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May 2, 1977 

The House met at 10:00 A.M. 

Hr. Speaker in the Chair. 

Tape 1973 (Morning) 

fvm, SPFAK'R"'R: Order, please! 

The bon. Minister of Nines and Energy. 

HR. A. B. PECKFORD: Hr. Speaker, if I could have tr.e consent 

of the House now, I would like to propose a number of amendments 

to the Standing Orders as it relates to the sitting of the House 

and also as it relates to the calling of various departments for 

the estimates, Committee of Supply. Discussions have gone on 

PK - 1 

between the members on the opposite side and the House Leader, the 

Minister of Justice and myself on Friday, and the following 

amendments have been agreed to so that there can be unanimous consent 

for these amendments which will last for this session, and then 

any permanent amendments, of course, will have to wait for another 

day,but these will stand into effect for the present session. 

So I wish to move that the House adopt the following 

amendments to the Standing Orders of the House of Assembly, said 

amendments to be enforced provisionally for the remainder of this 

session of the House. One, Standing Order (2) is repealed and the 

following substituted, tine for the sittings of the House are as 

follows: 

~1R. ROBERTS: 

MR. PECKFORD: 

~-fR. ROBERTS: 

MR. PECKFORD: 

HR. ROBERTS: 

MR. PECKFORD: 

'Repealed' is not the word, 'suspended'. 

Suspended. Repealed temporarily. 

You cannot repeal temporarily -

Fine. I thought so. 

- that is like dying briefly. 

Right. Some of us do it all of the time. 

SC~,~ EON. ~-·r::~E3ERS: Oh, oh! 

MR. PECKFORD: Monday, 10:00 A.M. to 1:00 P.M., 3:00 P .H. to 

6:00 P.~1., and 8:00P.M. to 11:00 P.M. Tuesday the same as 

Monday. Wednesday}J:OO P.H. to 6:00P.M. Thursday the same as 

Tuesday and Monday; and Friday 10:00 A.M. to 1:00 P.M. If a 

quorum is not present within fifteen minutes following the opening 

of a sitting of the House, ~,r.r. Speaker shall adjourn the House until 
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~r. Peckford: 

the next sitting day, another amendment. The third one, when the 

House rises on Friday it stands adjourned unless otherwise ordered 

until the following Monday. 

The following added after Standing Order 116, seventy

five hours allocated to Committee of Supply under Standing Order 

116 shall be allocated to the estimates of the departments in the 

following manner: Head (1) Consolidated Fund Services, one hour; 

Head (II) Legislative, hours allocated one; Head (III) Executive 

Council.,two; Finance Head. (IV),two; Labour and Manpower,four; 

Education,five; Justice,three; Social Services,four; Rehabilitation 

and Recreation,four; Health,four; Hines and Energy_,six; Forestry 

and Agriculture,four; Tourism~three; Fisheries,six; Industrial 

Development,four; Rural Development,four; Transportation and 

Communications,five; Public \·larks and Services,four; Municipal 

Affairs and Housing,five; Consumer Affairs and the Environment, t'o;Jo. 

With the exception of the estimates of the Department of Mines and 

Energy and the Department of Fisheries~at the conclusion of the time 

allocated under Standing Order 117 (1) for each department or at 

an earlier time if no member indicates he wishes to speak~the 

Chairman of the Committee oi Supply shall put all questions necessary 

to carry the estimates for that department and such questions are 

not debatable. 

Notwithstanding the provision of Standing Order 117 (1), 

if the estiamtes of all departments with the exception of those 

of the Department of Mines and Energy and the Department of Fisheries 

have been carried by the Committee of Supply prior to the expriation 

of seventy-five hours,the time then remaL~ing shall be allocated 

equally to th-<3~;>e cl-e~4I:,t:m~nts m-.,.d tt":.e provi.sior.s <:Jf Standi~ Greer 117 (2) 

shall then apply. And 118, not<Jithstanding the provisions of Standing 

Order (49) no member shall speak for more than twenty minutes at a time 

during Committee of Supply. I understand there is unan~ous consent 

to pass these provisional amendments for this session of the House. 

~JR. SHALLUOOD: Consolidated Fund Services,how long? 
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}fR. PECKFORD: One. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: Finance how long? 

MR. NEARY: One hour. 

Mi.. PECKFORD: One. 

!'IR. SMALLWOOD: One hour for the public debt. 

MR. PECKFORD: Two. Ho. I do not know the intent of 

the han. member 1 s question. If he is trying to ascertain the amount 

of time that is being expended on the finance related departments, -

NR. SMALLWOOD: For the two. 

HR. PECKFORD: or agencies. Consolidated Fund Services one, 

Legislative one, Executive Council two, Finance two. 

AN EON. MEMBER: You get two or three cracks at it. 

~m. PECKFORD: In addition, Mr. Speaker, for the benefit of 

hon. members of the House on both sides there are on-going discussions 

bebveen side and the oppostion side as it relates to the placement 

of the Question Period in the Orders of the Day, and I will be discussing 

that further today with the Caucus on this side and with the House 

Leader on the opposite side so that perhaps some agreement for a 

change on that can accrue. 

I move these amendments, Mr. Speaker. 

MR. SPEAKER: The hen. Leader of the Opposition. 

MR. E. M. ROBERTS: Mr. Speaker, as the Minister of Mines 

and Energy has indicated there has been consultation with those of us 

on this side, and my colleagues and I have agreed to these changes in 

the Standing Orders on an interim basis, and I would 
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Ilr. Roberts. 

thank the minister for having made that clear. These orders will be 

in effect - and \ve must be careful that the worgine of the motion 

reflects this, Hr. Speaker - these orders Hill be in effect, 

as I understand it., for the balance of this session. And then 

next year vle will have a look to see what we ought to do. 

Mr. Speaker, lve do not intend to debate t:1ei!l 

but I would like to comment very briefly on each of them. First 

of all with respect to the second change, that is allocating 

the seventy-five hours, ~ve do not accept the principle of the 

seventy-five hour limit but, you know, that is beside the point, 

because the government have indicated that they will not change 

on it. Given that attitude of the goverillllent '"e think tl1at 

this is an improvement over the previous procedure which in 

effect saw hundreds of millions of dollars of the estimates 

go through t....'le Committee under the gag rule lvithout any debate 

at all. It is certainly not a perfect solution but we think 

it is an improvement given the frame within which we had tr 

work and so we support it. 

The other c~e, the change in the hours, 

we have agreed to that on the principle that it is the 

government's right to set the times when the House ouGht to 

meet, and we accent that. 1-Te do not do it with any happines, 

Sir, not any lack of willingness to work. In fact there are 

as probably as many of us here on this side as there are on 

the ot~er side, and let it be noted that I have not called 

a quorum call, but at one point, Sir, there were not fourteen 

this side had \v~nted, because there '"ere not fourteen of 

the govern~ent members who were interested enough to show up -

three, six, !line, eleven - there are only thirteen there nm.;r, 

Sir. \'Jith Your Honour that ~vould be fourteen. T11ere is barely 

a quoru..~ :1ere now. Let that oe noted, Sir, as ':vell. Tnere are 
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ifr. Roberts. 

nore on this side proportionately, probably as many absolutely} 

as on the other side. But He do feel, ~-:r. Speaker, that i:: 

is very um•ise of the government to force the House to sit 

these hours. Nine hours a day, Sir, is a long day by any 

standards,but add on to that the fact that be~are '"e co!:le to 

the House . there is preparation ~·7hich ought to be done by 

any member ~ho wishes to participate properly and meaningfully 

in the debate. It is toe long. It vlill lead inevitably, 

I predict, to heated passages in the House, because all members 

~vill get tired, and they will get short-tempered. I do not 

think the public interest will be served. I do not think 

the House's interest will be served. And so <.ve do agree 

on the principle the government have the right to set the 

hours of the House, Sir, but r.ve do not think it is a wise 

thing, and I would ask the House Leader and would urge him 

not to - because these hours are in effect it does not mean 

that the House must sit these hours -and so I would suggest 

to the Government House Leader, the authorities running 

the government sidP., that they not r.2ke the House sit these 

hours. I do not think there is any need for it. The 

session has dawdled some\.;hat, but that is because of a lack 

of business t.;hich v7as brought before us by the <sovernment. 

There has been no desire to spin it out, no attempt to spin 

it out. h'ha t there has been is a lac:\:. of busi!less. Even no1f7 

there is next to nothing on the Order Paper, Sir, other than the 

3 ill r . .;rhich is very much ~wr t:.y of debate, and the ~finister of 

Finance is an..'<:ious to have it debated, and so are lve. 

So '"e accept the amendment, Sir, on an interi.'ll 

basis. 'rle do not do it v:it:l any feeling on the L10Urs that it is 

the right t:l.i:J.g to do. I ~,;oulJ ask the gcverr.ment ar..d urge the.rn -
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~rr. Roberts. 

I think it would be in everybody's interest if they do not 

pursue this schedule ~ohich I think is folly. I think it is 

an insanely difficult schedule for a small House - it is the 

same hours roughly as the House of Commons sits at Otta~oa 

~vith 260 members to attend the service~.' of the House. Here _, 

Sir, we have forty-nine to attend the service~ of the House., 

and it is significant that even now there are only fourteen 

on the government side, and there are three, six, nine, t1.relve 

counting the gentleman from LaPoile, on the Opposition side. 

Tnere is a quorum. 

~1R. DOODY: The quorum in Ottawa is twentv. 

rffi. ROBERTS: The quorum in Ottawa is 8venty. I agree. And they 

at times do not have a quorum. Xr. John Crosbie has been quoted 

recently as saying, he was up speaking one day and there were 

only three people in the House, the Speaker, himself, and the 

gentleman who was going to second his motion. That was correct. 

SO~·IE HON. ME}ffiERS : Oh, oh! 

HR. ROBERTS: All my friends have anticipated me, Sir. 

I was going to say that that is quite correct, but Hr. Crosbie 

ought to look in the mirror tvhen he seeks the cause of that. 

~tR. NEARY: That is like ~oses coming down from the 

Mountain and no one to greet him. 

~-'!R . ROBERTS : ~fr. Crosbie has had that problem for 

many years, ~·Ir. Speaker. 

In any event, Sir, I - you knm,;, I do not 

Hant to dela.:y ti:.e \·;e .2ccept tl:e change in the S t.ar.d iP2: 

Orders, but I hope the government <:>Till not persist in this. 

I think it 1.;ould be folly of them to do it. I think '<\Te ;Jill all 

be the losers. I am very glad finally, Sir, that the minister 

is going to look at t!1is auestion of the !Jlacing of :'1uestion Period. 
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~ {r. Roberts . 

T.'1.e suggestic·n is, as I understand it , that the Question !?er·i.od 

be rade t:he first order of business each day . I chink W.'1at r,Joul d 

help greatly, Sir. Some of the ~.:ini.s ters I ~met-.r have ;_)la:ns 

or have cor:unit:nents to officials and delegations <!!'..d that 

::1akes it difficult for t hem to stay in the Rouse, but they all 

want to be here for the Question Period and t~at is good . 

It is in our ir.terested to have che mi~isters here f o r the 

Question ?e:-iod. So I do not see a:1y reas·on ....-hy we cannot: 

change t h e order of doing business and have t~e Question Period> 

then Statements by :licisters, Petitions and <:.;hat have you . 

I hope that the members of the caucus on the 

other side •.-.rill accept that request , Sir. I think it is o~e 

1vhich w-ould help both sides of the House, the ministers and t he 

Opposition, and the government backbenchers alike, Sir. Thank you. 
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~on. member for LaPoile. 

'fR. ~1"EARY: Mr. Sneaker, I ioin wit~ the Leader of the 

Ouuosition, Sir. in saying that I have no hesitation in 

agreeing ~·lith the oro-posed cham;es put for.•ard by the actin~ 

government Fouse leader. Yr. Speaker, I uas trving to follow 

the Leader of the Opposition there very closelv and I understar:::l. him 

2.nd according to the air Haves this mornin~ the Leader of t~e 

Opposition said t~is is not right, he does not agr~e with it. 

\.Jell, Sir, mv understanding is that the onlv r_ray that we can 

a-p!'rove 

~'R. ~OBERTS : Oh,I am accenting that, Sir. 

YR. ~TEARY : - the only ;.rav that ~.;e can auprove of these changes. 

Sir, is by unanimous consent of the House,and if the han. Leader 

of the n-pposition does not think they are right and agree T.oTith 

it why does he not just vote a~ainst them, iust say so. 

~fR. Sl-f...ALL l·:OOD : 

not the -

~e is talkin~ about the hours of meeting, 

~·ffi. • .:1'E.A.RY: That is lvhat I am talking about, the !'lours of 

meeting. If we do not like it r.·rhy do we not just say so -

~·le do not like them and vote against them. I am ~oing to vote 

for it because all it is doing is asking us to c:ork thirtv

three hours a weeY. 

AN HO~T. ~:EER: Because you like to. 

~m.. NEARY: Eecause I think the Fouse should be meeting 

longer periods. I have said so hath inside and outside of the 

Rouse. 

T1ear, hear! 

Thirtv-t:,ree hours a ~.;eek is certainlv - and 

tl:l.e civil servi~~ ;:or'· or not. T~e onl':r thing is it is '!oing 

to be a bit gruelling because it will not give us a chance to 

well, if we have not got our homework don£ 

:1.0\·i, we ~.Jill never ':lave it done. And the Opposition caucus 
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:'R. ~TFARY: have, thev have shadows, they have memhers who 

are shadmving ministers. So t~e t!l.ing is going to be snread 

out, the responsibility is not just ~oing to fall on t~e shoulder 

of one individual. And I have been :::-e2ding the comments over 

the v.reekend, es!Jecially !:Jy 'Sticky Wicky', I thir.k it is, in 

the Telegram. It savs r,ve are t:r"rin~ to get t~e House closed. 

\Jell I >·muld just as soon keep the House ooen the r,7hole year 

myself. I would move mv bed in her~ if I caul~. 

SOF E RON • HE!•ffiERS : Pear, hear! 

HR. :'TEARY: And this is not a move on mv part, Sir, to close 

the House,I can assure anvhody, anYbodv inside or outside of 

the Rouse of that. But , c·rr. Soeaker, 1..re have to adapt to new 

rules and regulations in this House if this Rouse is going to 

mean anything to the people of this ~tovince. And we have to 

be prepared , Sir, ~.re have to \.,e prepared as elected representati.ves· 

of the people to stay here till doomsday if necessar:r to resolve 

and come to grips ,.;ith the problems of the people of this 

Province that are facing our people at this particular time. 

And if it means, Sir, ~vorkinQ; three days a r,reet-: from te~ to 

el~ven ~ell so be it, that is it. 

MR. ROWE: Doomsday was last Thursday. 

I had prior consultation wit~ the ~overnment uouse 

Leader, t~e "-finister of Justice Ca.Il'.e to me. I could have 

recommended changes, I did not know what to do, There is a bit 

of a dilemma, we '"ant to get the hudget debate over, vle Fant 

to get the estimates passed. I could have recommended changes, 

I could have said, ~~a, ':r. Leader, trv it this •,•ay and I believe 

t:te han Government ~ouse I eader ~'ould have lis teneri. to me t~e 

Conception :?ay South, the 0-puosition Rouse L'=ader. 

So there has been nrior consultatio!'. an<i ne~otiation, Sir, 

and there is no -,cint b. -::etting un anrl being ;~,7-r:-ocritical .'lhr:' t!t 

a~ainst it, hut I r.rill ';ate for it " I am goin?. to -vote Ear it 
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:-rR. ~TEARY : because He - I think we should be l·rorking 

lon ger :.ours. : .ut one Doint 1 want to -'l'ake, "'fr. Soeaker, before 

I take m~r seat, and that is, ,.;ould the Government Fouse Leader 

tell us now when we are ~oing to ~ et into the detailed analvsis 

of the estimates and ~,Then r.ve are going to debate the budget 7 

There are tvJo t!l.ing on t!l.e go now - we have three things on the 

go, actuallv- "'e have the Throne Speech that has to l:le wound uo 1 

hut t!:.at can be done, I suppose,~efore the P.:ouse adjourns, but 

there is a_Tl urgent r:1atter of debate as far as the Labrador 

Linerboard ~~ill is concerr1ed. Are we goin2; to debate that !'lOW 

·..lit~in the next day or t•vo or are '"e going to get straight into 

t!1e estimates~ That is all I r,Jant to knm-7, ~".r. Speaker. 

~- SPEAKER: The hon. minister. 

MIL PECK"F'ORD : For the next couple of days-•,;e are starting 

this morning r,;ith the estimates, getting into the estimates per se 

and the Linerboard debate r.rill be called fJednesday or Thursday 

of this 'i7eek. Depending up en, I think, the ~inister of Finance 

has been talking to the Leader of the Onposition this morning, 

iust briefly about it before the House ~ot together. And so 

we are going to be doing Labrador Linerboard very shortl;r - t'lis 

week hooefully, de?ending u~on i£ all the members are here who 

\-7ant to speak on it, because I guess the members from. the I.:'est 

Coast, Port au Port area right now are not here and t':ley would 

'have to be back in the House - you knmv-, to be fair to them. And 

we 'tvill then go back into estimates again and then again ho-pe:Eullv 

I ~v-ill have to check "1jith the gover.ment. 

~11?.. :'EARY : will the Linerboard mill ccme up be~Reen the estimates 

and :he Budget debate? 

debate after t!ce "La;:,racinr l.i'l.erhoard -:el--atE> ~.;ill :Cave to be 

decided on how c-le are going to break the time hetc'-"een the estisates 

and the :,udzet debat:s. ~\ ~d t~:.at is dow'"':\ the rC"ad ::.e:xt \ree1--: sone 

But for the ?resent ~ee~ it is the 

estimates ~nd Linerboard iehate. 
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~·:ell, ' 1r . S!Jea\cer, ur.der t~ese circumsi:ances 

I ~·rill vote in favour o: t'1e prcposed c!tan;2es, Sir . On an ::.nteri:n 

hasis, of course . 

~~ . SPEAKER: Hon . member fo r Bellevue . 

~!R . (ALLA!-T : :rr. Speaker, I >·ran t to say a ,.,ord or t"t.;o abou: 

these proposed changes and ?erha~s ai: t~e same time I can talk 

about or respond to ~vha t t he meober for LaPoile 

there about having the P-ouse onen year Tound to do t~e business 

of the people and so on . I think tha~ is ut~er nonsense because I 

do not t~ink there is ~ny Dusiness done :or the oeoole ~ere in 

t~is Rouse. I think t~e Bouse is a ~aste of ti~e for the most 

part . t.Je hear some excellent soeechs :nacie here, excellent speecha 

'Jut the~ ~.mo hears it, 
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~. CALLAi'l: ~vho hears it? Nine or ten people who sit here 

in the Assembly and perhaps four or five in the galleries, 

one of two these may be news media but - and I have heard 

some excellent speeches here, excellent. I have some 

suggestions of where they should be aired. But this is not 

the time or place to say it. But, Mr. Speaker, as far as 

having this House open year round~as I said I would be much 

better off,I am sure,out in my district just having a chat 

to some of those old peot;>le •.;rho want someone to talk to, 

you know,rather than here wasting my time listening to nonsense. 

MR. SPEAKER: The han. ~!inister of Provincial Affairs and Environment, 

MR. MURPEY: Xr. Speaker, I do not know if I am out of order at 

this stage but the Linerboard debate has been brought into the 

matter as a part of the business. To my knowledge there is no 

Hansard covering these debates. I was in the House at that t~e. 

I wonder will there be some information put forward for the House 

for guidance or the tapes played in this House to let us know 

actually what happened with the Linerboard mill and the 

establishment of the thing. 

~1R. sr",ALUWOD: \·1hich debate are you talking about~ 

MR. MURPHY: Linerboard mill we are talking about. 

~. ~LLWOOD: No, which-

~1R. ~1tJRPHY: r~Then the whole matter was introduced. 

~~. ROBERTS : Oh,when Crosbie, Hickman and Wells brought it in 

the Souse. 

No, when Smallwood, Roberts and ~eary brought it in. 

Order, nlease! Order, please! Hon.nembers ~~cw 

t~a t th~y a.re -

HR. RO 3B~_'I'S : (Inaudible). 

~1R. SP~PY-ER: Order, please! - that they are sunposed to refer to 

one another i:1 the appro?riate rr..anner and also the comment 

of hon. members shculd be, as I understand on the resolution 

that the hon. House l.eader is aski:1g leaYe to introduce and 

matters related to that but certainly not debate and not ~~traneous 

:natters. 
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The hon. ma~ber for Conception Bay Sout~. 

I must object to my han. friend. I can see 

why he says so, but if ~.;e here continue to say publicly that 

~- 2 

the House of Assembly is a waste of time we either have to bring 

in some very, very necessary changes, which are needed,or 

close her up, 

~. ROBERTS: Change the government. 

~1R • ~TOLA.L\1' : It is as simple as that, and stop carrying on the fraud. 

Now the fact is there is a -

AN RON. ~ER: (Inaudible) , 

~. NOLk\1': I hate to interruot the han. member. But the fact is 

there is a committee within this House . that can meet any time, 

the chairman,and committee, to bring in rule changes and so on, 

Are we going to go through another session of this House next 

year again attemnting to debate behind the curtain and all the 

rest? I mean the fact is the moment this House closes, or 

before, that committee should meet and any changes that are 

to come about~and God knows there are changes necessary, 

they should be r.o1orked on right now. There is some validity 

obviously with what the hon. member says. Many peoole outside 

this House feel it is totally irrelevant in here, 

is perfectly right. 

Often times he 

It is pretty disappointing to me when I get in an 

elevator~for example,in this building and have the senior civil 

servants say to me on the way up, 11Is the House open?" It is 

as 3imple as that. In this :Juilding t~ey do not e•;en 

know it is open. 

So i c is rather unfcn:ur.ate to me t~at this 

thing has occurred. The fact is on hours in this Rouse 

if we are really sensible and practical about it at all, there 

is no reason ~hy this House cannot ~eet the 15th. of September 

every year and ~et to work. It is as SL~nle as that. ;~d then 
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~1R. NOLAN: go on from there. ~1aybe it would not necessitate -

or be necessary to have the kind of hours we are talking now, 

~. ROBERTS: The Throne Speech before Christmas and the Bud2et afte~vards. 

MR.. ~OLJ>..N: But let us move in.the 15th, of September 

and go to w·ork. 

Also abroad,and this applies to members on both 

sides of the House, I am sure they have run into it, there is the 

feeling that the only time a member works is when the House is 

open, which is absolute-nonsense~of course, as every member 

knows, every member, 

So these hours are not the most appetizing. They 

are something ':ve have.- to live with at the moment. Tile are certainly 

going to the best of my knowledge vote for it, But -

~1R. ROBERTS: V.ie do not like it. 

~. NOLAN: We do not particularly like it. But I would 

hope that perhaps we can take a little more mature attitude 

in the future and if ~ve are going to do something about this 

let us do it and let us not get here every year bickering 

back and forth about what we should do and what we should not 

do. You know~it is a farce. 

MR. ROBERTS:' Hear! Hear! 

HR. SPEAKER: The hon, member for LaPoile. 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Speaker, one more point before we get back to the minister. 

MR. CHAIR.~: A point of order has arisen, 

'4R. ROBERTS : ~r. Speaker, on a point of order, I am quite willing 

to consent to the hon. gentleman making another statement if he 

wishes. I have no objection at a.ll,~ut I think it should be clearly 

understood tha: this is a debate and tha.t the hon, gentl~man h<lS no 

ri ht t ' ~ cond t~~e .1.·n ~he debate IF h_e "7 ants to as~ _!~ave g o speaK a .,e . -'-'" • .,. • ~ . "' '" "' 

I for one would gladly grant it and I know I sneak for all my 

colleaguesebut let us not 
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MR. ROBERTS: forget that this is a debate, 

as I understand it. The hon. gentleman from Green Bay, 

The Minister of Mines and Energy,has moved the motion 

which a number of us have sooken to and anv hon. 
~ ~ 

member may. I ·would listen with interest to what the 

gentleman from LaPoile (~1r. Neary) has to say. I do 

not want anybody to think this is procedure other than 

a debate,because as I understand it, Sir, it is a 

debate. 

HR. NEARY: To that point of order, Mr. 

Speaker, I thank the han. constitutional expert for 

getting up and preaching to me. But, Sir, perhaps I 

can resolve the matter by putting a question to the 

minister by way of a point of information or a point 

of privilege of the House or some otb.er - I will find 

some other way to do it. I do not need the hon. 

gentleman's right to speak in this House, Sir. 

t·m. SPEAKER: Order, Please! 

The specific point of order 

raised by the Leader of the Opposition was to the effect 

that the regular rules of debate and procedure apply 

to the proceeding that is now before the House, with 

respect to an hen. member may only speak once on the 

motion and in that he is correct. 

~1R. NEA-R.Y: On a point of information then, 

Mr. Speaker. I would like to ask somebody on either 

side of the House to tell me or tell the House whether 

or not they have consulted with the media on the new 

hours ~ecause these peo9le are going to be subject to 

tremendous pressure. I think we should consult with 

the.rn from time tn t-i.:ne~if we have not already c~cne .so. 

to make sure that they are able to be - because after 

all, one of the main reasor.s ~cr t~is House, Sir, bei~g 

open is to get information out to the people. If we 
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cannot get the information out 

then I believe that should be one reason the leaders 

on both sides should be prepared to consult with these 

people to make sure that the information is getting 

out to the public. 

M....~. SPEAKER: If the hon. minister speaks 

now he closes the debate. 

The hon. the member for Burgee -

Bay d'Espoir. 

~1R. SI.M110NS: Good morning, 'Haig', good 

morning. The boys are all wide awake this morninq. 

l<tr. Speaker, just a brief ~vord 

before we hear from the minister in closing the debate. 

I want to very much echo the sentiments expressed by 

the Leader of the Opposition. I want to reassure my 

good friend from LaPoile that it has nothing to do with 

hypocrisy at all. I think this proposal as contained 

in the motion this morning is wacky from the word go. 

I think it is crazy. 

AN HON • ME.;.'1BER : Are you going to vote against 

it? 

HR. SIMJ.'10NS : I will tell the hon. member 

in ·a moment why I a~ not going to vote against it. I 

think the proposal is nuts from the word go, crazy, 

out of the world. 

The choice is between that and 

having the governr:1ent come in every day at six o'clock 

telling me what time I am going to sit the next morning. 

So at least this gives so~e regularity to it, and that 

is the simple and only reason -

:IR. ROBERTS : You ~.·Tant to spell that our 

'::?.oger'. The go v ern.':len t 
..... can move a rno~1on 

X:i.. SI~~10US: Every day at six when the Rouse 

rises, the gover~~ent can decide the House is goihg 
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NR. SI~1£10NS: to meet at nine the following 

morning, for that matter, by a s~uply majority. The 

only reason 1 r1r. Speaker, the only reason I gave my 

consent in caucus, and I think I sneak for a number of 

my colleagues, is not because we like meeting thrity-

three hours a week or nine hours a day, we think it 

is nuts from the word go, but at least it gives some 

regularity to the insanity, at least we know before-

hand what hours we are going to meet and can therefore 

plan our schedules around it. 

I would like to speak briefly 

to the other point which the member for LaPoile (~1r. 

Neary) again attempts to give credibility to, that 

somehow the only hours we work is when we are here. ~y God, 

I come in here to take a spell! This is the very time 

I do not work, when I a~ here. This is the easy part 

of being a m~~ber. 

AN HON. ME!.ffiER: That is right. 

MR. SH1t"'10NS: As we move now from six hours 

a day to nine hours a day, Mr. Speaker, it is becoming 

very, very difficult to do the work that I have to do 

on behalf of my constituents, just to return the phone 

calls. You have between nine and ten in the morning to 

do '.1-
1. t... r basically. That is the time you have left now 

on three days a week, between nine and ten in the morning, 

That takes care of it. It is supposed to take care of 

it. Well it does not. 

I can understand my colleague 

from Bell vue (:,~r. Callan) voicing the sentir1ent 1 tecause 

we here are giving credence to the sentiment that some-

how the only time ~ve '.vork is when we sit in the Eouse J 

and that looks like pretty soft work. And it is ccmpared 

to L~e other things that we are doing behind the scenes. 

I do not know about other I':lernbers but I - i!ldeed I do. 
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~rn . si.:~10NS: I know that o~~er members work 

very hard at their job and I know that I work fairly 

consistently at mine, but it is difficult to do it 

Hhen vou have a goverP..ment majority that is completely 

unaware, or completely callous about this particular 

matter . I do not believe tr.ey are concerned about 

their ovm backbencher s even, let alone t~e ones over 

here . It is okay for the ministers. I£ one executive 

assistant will not do it they can hire rwo or th=ee 

or fou::- ..:·:st by a ~inute-of-Council. It is easy. 

Only the taxpayer gets socked on that one. 

But, ~r. Speaker, ~here are 

backbenchers over t~ere and t~ere are a number of us 

here ~;.;ho are =inding it dif-:icult to be our own 

executi~;e assistants and to othenvise continue to do 

our own \vork . 
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:-fr . S il"'li!l ons . 

And I do not know '.vhat has got into the goverr...ment 
1 

and 

I repeat what the Leader of the Opposition said a moment ago, 

I hope that •11hile we put this in as tentative, as te..rn-porary 

hours of sitting for the remainder of the session, the ~overnnent 

ivill only use those hours cvhen necessary. I believe that 

is what the Leader ~vas saying. They will not feel that we have 

got to meet again ten o'clock tomorrow morning just because 

the neu hours of sitting say so. :·feet ten o 1 clock tomorrmv 

morning if there is some business to expedite, but I would 

hope vlhen the estimates are through and the budget debate is 

over the government Qay not see the need to meet nine hours 

a day, thirty-three hours a Heek. That is the poiil.t the 

Leader \.;as :uaking, and the point •.vhich I endorse very much. 

We are against the idea, but it is the lesser of two evils. 

And so we are going to vote for the lesser of two evils.The 

other evil,far greater,is to have the government every day at 

si.'t o 1 clock or eleven o'clock tell me ivha t time I am. supposed 

to be here the ne..'tt morning. These tentative or temporary 

hours of sitting at least avoid that particular evil, and for that 

reason we vote for the lesser evil of having those long, unduly, 

unjustfiably long hours set dmm in the rules of the House. 

~1R. SPEAKER: 

debate. 

}!R. PECKFORD: 

If the hon. minister speaks no-vi he closes the 

The han. ~finister of ~·fines and Energ:7 • 

To deal with the hon. member for LaPoile's 

question <ibout t:1.e p-cess, I do not know if the press Here consulted 

on it, ,.;hether the Gover:11-u.ent liouse Leader, the ~Unister of Justice, 

did i:-..for::1 th.~ IJrc:Ss ;alli!:-y of. 1.-rha t o•..1r inte':l.t:ions h'ere or ~o t. 

I do agree that at least t!ley should be infomed o£ >c-Jhat r..;e 

intend to do, and then c:1ey can take it '::lack to their manage'Tlent 

to see \.Jhether tl1e mnnagement is z,oins :o ':Je .satisfied to pay t::e 

alt,.litional overtime or money or ·.vhatever is necessary to adequately 

~a:1 a:1d cover the proceedings of the nouse. In any case 1 do agree 
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~fr. Ped:ford. 

with it in principle. I do not know if the Gaver~~ent House Leader 

did it or not. 

On the overall paints that came up, the hen. 

member for Burgee - Bay d 1Espoir (~fr. Simmons) in his corrnnents., 

you know, talked about it being insanity and all the rest of it. 

He have a fair amount of 1..rork to do here before we adjourn 

for the Summer, a fair amount of very important war~. And although 

the hours are long as it relates to three days especially, they 

are long for both sides. And, you knm..r, with all due respect 

to the han. member and his point that the ministers can hire 

as many executive assistants as they like by a ~finute-in-Council, oc 

Order-in-Council, the fact of the matter is that we are not 

going to go around every day hiring another executive assistant 

if we >·7ant another phone call answered. We all have one executive 

assistant, and that is end. And we have a lot of work to do which 

executive assistants cannot do. You know, that is a lot of 

foolishness as far as I am concerned. We have to be here for these 

hours. The hen. member can leave ':vhenever he wants. He does not 

have to keep a quorum. He says, he ·cannot answer his phone calls. 

\.Jell he can T.Valk out of the House whenever l1.e wants to. Talking 

about us having executive assistants,the han. member, any han. member 

on the other side can walk out whenever he ,,-ants to. There have been 

times in this session and every session when han. members of the 

Opposition can stay out in their districts for t':·Jo or three days 

in a given ueek 1:Jhen I cannot as a f'linister do it, 'because I ~ave to 

be here in the House because of the Question Period and other 

let us <J.ot just say that you l:lave got from nine o'clod: ";o ten c·'clock 

in the morning to answer your ?hone calls. T~at is balderdasa. You can 

~valk ·:-ut ~;.;henever ycu like, the ~on. member can. So, ~,rou knm-1, that 

is t~e story on tr1at. T:1e goverr.ment has the responsibility to keep 

a quo:cum in the ilouse. .-\nd t:1e other point that :1e :-aentions is the 
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!·!r. Peckford. 

fact that he Hould rather have this insanity regularized rather

than have t!'la goverr-..mer.c tell him every ciay t.rhen t!:e :touse is 

going to be open the next cay. ~I/ ell ~·lho is the ~on . me!:!.ber"? 

The government has a responsibility to oper ate chis i!ouse . It has 

the majority of members. And who is t he non . member :or 

Burgeo - 3ay d'Espoir (~rr . Siomons) to say that nobody is going 

to tell him tmen the House is going to be open tomorrow. You know, 

that is just so much poncificati:1g ti1at it would make you sid~. 

In any case I move the amendment. 

3.ear, hear ! Sm·1E HON. ~~'ffiERS: 

~1R . SPEAKER: Is the Rouse ready for the question. 

Those in favour 11 aye . 11 Contrary "nay . 11 Carried. 

PRESE~THIG ?ETITIONS : 

?ne ~on . member for Sellevue . HR. SPEAKER: 

:·fR . CALLAN: ~1r . Speaker, I beg leave to present a petition 

on behali of 237 voters in the district of Bellevue. It is 

specifically from t~e three communities of St. Jo~es ·J~;:h::.n, 

Hacc:1et Cove and Hillview . ~!r . Speaker , a t.:eek ago, last :·fonday 

night, I held a meeting 
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Hr. Callan: down in one of these three communities. They 

were wondering ~.,;hat plan of attack to use to try ar..d get 

something done with the twelve mile stretch of road which leads 

from the TCH at Hillview to the dead-end at St. Jones ~.Jithin. So 

I went down there last i:onday '\vhen we had a day off, went down 

through the district, through a dozen or so communities and stayed 

and had a meeting that night at St. Jones ~ithin. 

MR. ROBERTS: 

~!R. CAL LAN : 

MR. ROBERTS: 

MR. CALL\J.'l' : 

St. Jones Within or Without? 

Nobody lives in St. Jones Without. 

St. Jones was within. 

But that community has probably just as good a 

chance to get something done with their roads as the people who live 

within. 

Mr. Speaker, the prayer of the petition is as follows; 

''T,.oie the undersigned residents of the communities of St. Jones \hthin, 

Hatchet Cove and Hillview do humbly petition the han. House of Assembly 

now in session to further upgrade and pave the twelve miles of road 

leading through Hillview, Hatchet Cove and St. Jones I.Jithin~ 1 Mr. 

Speaker, about two weeks ago I presented a petition here from many 

of these same people who were protesting the route taken to build an 

access road from the TCH through Hillview. It was a bit late~as I 

explained to them later$ I took excerpts from Hansard showing them 

what I had said in presenting the petition and also showing the 

response made by the i-finister of Transportation and Communications, 

and tried to explain to them that it was a bit late, construction 

had already started and a large part of the -.;.;ork has been cione. 

At any rate, Mr. Speaker, these people are asking that 

their road be upgraded. Hr. Speaker, they talk about paving here 

and so on; I do not: t:hink for a Lnoment they expect t::at they •,vill 

get the road paved this year. But the idea is, I think, to draw to 

the attention of government, and specifically the Department of 

Transportation and Communications once more, dr~w goverr~ent's 

attention to the fact chat they are alive down there, they are people 

who travel ever roads every day, ;ravel roads and, in particular, ~~r. 

Speaker, C.urinz the :Jinter these roads or sections of this roaci ar= 
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Hr. Callan: 

pretty treacherous. Perhaps treacherous is not the right word; 

perhaps I should say instead that some of the bad hills there 

makes driving over them almost impossible because I was told 

last Monday night by several people who said that on their way 

home from work at the refinery or from somewhere else in the 

Province they could not get not up over the hills in their cars, 

and so they had to leave their cars there and walk the rest of the 

ways home, two, three or four or five miles. 

PK - 2 

So, Mr. Speaker, if nothing else is 'done with this 

particular stretch of road this Summer, if nothing else is done, if 

the three bad hills on that twelve mile stretch, if these three bad 

hills are eliminated then at least that will be a step in the right 

direction. 

Hear, hear! SOME RON. MEMBERS; 

MR. CALLAN: Mr. Speaker, a few minutes ago when - there is 

a danger here of entering in the realm of debate - but a few minutes ago 

we were talking about the waste of time in this House, Mr. Speaker, 

I hope that this petition does not fall on deaf ears. The Minister 

of Transportation and Communications is not here this morning. I do 

know where the gentleman is. However there will be a follow-up to 

this petition.Hopefully sometime this week or next week a delegation 

from these communities will meet with the minister and talk in more 

detail about exactly what they hope to accomplish there. 

The minister opposite talked about not being able to 

get to his district. Mr. Speaker, when you can announce $1 million 

r..rorth of road work, you know, without going to your district then there 

is hardly any need. And this is one of the reasons I say that this 

Rouse is a Haste of time because goverr.=:snt :::emoers seew -

MR. PECKFORD: I am there every weekend. 

MR.. CAL:::..Al'l' : to get whatever they want an~vay. So I was 

thinking particularly of myself. 

I notice, ~r. Speaker, that the Minister of Rural 

Development is still on that side, He has not been kicked out yet, 

tr]ing to play both ends against the illiddle. 
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~IR . FLIGHT: Tnat is not true. They did not get the hospital 

in Grand Falls 1 did they 'John'? 

AN liON. MEMBER: (Inaudible) . 

MR . CALIJu"l : As I sai~ I attended a meeting down in that 

area of t!:e district of Bellevue last week. /l..nd I hope, Mr. Speaker, 

that some money vill be spent dot~ there in upgrading the roads because 

the people ttuwn there who travel them daily, trying to get back and 

forth to work and ~.;hat have you-,need , deserve, be tter roads than they 

have. 
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MR. CALLA..."l' : Mr. Speaker, I ask that this petition be tabled 

and that it be referred to the department to which it relates. 

I thoroughly support the petition. 

~. SPEAKER: The han. member for Burgee - Bay d'Espoir, 

MR. SI}~ONS: Mr. Speaker, I have a petition. I was hoping that 

somebody of the scattered few government ministers over there 

would rise and support his petition. 

MR. MURPHY: Why? 

MR. SIMMONS: Why~ Because of the need, which the member for St. John's 

Centre would not understand of course, would not know anything about. 

One, two, three, four, five, six, seven, eight - seven and a half 

ministers over there, ~r. Speaker, this morning, seven and a half 

ministers to answer all the questions we have got to ask. Seven 

ministers and the member for Grand Falls (~r. Lundrigan). 

MR.. PECKFORD_:_ A point of order, Mr. S])eaker. 

MR. SIMMONS: Half in and half out at the moment. 

mt. PFCKFORD: A point of order, the han. member for Burgeo -

MR. SIHMONS: I rose to present a petition. 

MR. PECKFORD: ... Bay d'Espoir (Mr. Simmons) rose to his feet 

to present a petition and in his first minute and a half to two 

minutes of his dissertation has been completely irrelevant. He has 

not given the prayer of the petition, He has not told us what the 

petition is about. All he has mentioned is that there are 

seven and a half or eight ministers here in the House,that 

nobody has replied to the hon. member for Bellevue's petition 

and to me those kinds of comments are not relevant under the 

rules of the House. 

~ • S r..~ '0!-T S : 

HR. SPEAKER : 

~fR. S Tl'1MONS : 

!o the point of order, ~r. Speaker. 

The hon, member for Burgee- Bay d'Espoir. 

I must admit, ~r. Speaker, I was provoked. I had 

so ·many questions for the upc~in2 . Question Period, there are 

only seven ministers here~and the member for Grand Falls is 

obviously on his ~vay out of the Cabinet~ and I r.vas a little 

conce~ed but I withdraw :ny remarks and get on \.tith the 

petition. 
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MR.. SPEAKER: Order, please! The matter by the hon. member's 

wihdrawal has been resolved. The substance of the point raised 

by the hon. Government House Leader was a valid one, 

The bon. member for 3urgeo -Bay d'Espoir. 

MR. SIMMONS: Mr. Speaker, I have a petition from eighty-eight 

residents of the community of St, Josephs, in Bay d 1Espoir, 

in my district, eighty-eight persons,all of whom live in the 

community of St. Josephs,and I believe all but a very few 

of whom were present some three or four years ago when the Premier, 

the then ard sometimes Premier, made a announcement- well 

actually confirmed what the people of that community had felt 

to be the case, namely that the paving contract which was then 

ongoing during the Fall of 1973,when by a complete- coincidence 

there was a by-election going on, the Premier confirmed that 

the road through the community of St. Josephs, a road which is, 

if you like, at right angles to the main highway system around 

Bay d'Espoir, a road of less than a mile in length, that road 

was indeed included in the paving contract. The Premier made that 

statement quite emphatically just before the famous by-election. 

Some tL~e subsequent somebody discovered that the 

premier's statement was not exactly correct. 3ut it did serve 

for the moment, Mr. Speaker, it did serve to placate a group 

of people during a by-election, it did serve once again to allow 

the Premier to lead some more people down the garden path. 

Well, ~r. Speaker, that path continues to be something 

worse than a garden path in St. Josephs. It is a very rocky, very 

hazardous and very dusty road. As I say it is just a very short 

length of road, something of the order of a half mile or so. I 

wish the Minister of Transportation were here this morning because 

he would have some first-hand knowledge of this particular 

section of road. 

The petition, as I have indicated, is that the 

government kee? its earlier commit:::nent to pave that segnent 

of road. It \vould alleviate some -real probler:J.s there, Yes. I 
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~. SIMMONS: have been looking for the actual distance; it 

is three-quarters of a mile of road from the point of 

which it intersects with the Bay d'Espoir Road around to the 

far end of the community, over near the sawmill for those 

who know the community. 

Now the signatures of eighty-eight people would 

constitute just about every adult person in that particular 

community. .~d I would hope that with the paving that is 

going on down in Green Bay - did somebody say $1 million 

worth of paving, is that ever possible? 

MR.. ROBERTS : 

MR.. SIMMONS : 

MR. SMALLWOOD: 

MR. SIMMONS : 

(Inaudible) 

Is that right? I see. 

That depends on what he will give-to help. 

That is all provincial is it? That is all 

provincial, 'Brian' • all provincial,eh? 

MR. SMALLWOOD: But federal money. 

AN HON. MEMBER: All provincial, Sir? 

MR. SIMMONS: Is that: right? All provincial?' 'Brian 1 is that 

all provincial though? It is not all provincial certainly 

God. 

MR. PECKFORD: The former member for Green Bay 
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I would very much, I would very much. All 

nrovincial. 

YP .FI IG?T: ~.J'hat the :r1ember needs now is to go into Grand 

Falls. 

"1-"R. SD-!!-ffiNS: ~·1r. Speaker, how many Cabinets do we have on he go now? Hm.; 

many? Ten o 1 clock in the morning ·.the "1inister of Energy 

makes an announcement which flies completly in the face of r.vhat 

the Hinister of Finance says at three o'clock about the need 

for restraint, and then the next morning the guv from Grand Falls 

is out crying in his beer about a government that will not listen 

to him. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear! 

~·fR. SD1MONS: Well,that is to the credit of the government 

-
concerned, Mr. Speaker, if they will not listen to that ~articular 

minister, I assure you. Eut this is the petition, ~r. Sneaker, 

I am hoping that perhaps for the purpose of getting this road 

paved the Hinister of ~~fines and Enegry r.-1ould snonser a minute 

of council whicli ~.;auld make - I hope hf! is listening. I am 

wondering if the member for Green Bay, the Minister of Energy, 

would sponsor a minute of council which would make St. Josephs 

part of Green Bay for the purnose of getting a bit of road oaved1 

Three quarters of a mile in $1 million worth of paving ~vould 

not be much at all. 

MR. PECKFORD : I will consider that seeing -

~fR.. SW10NS: That is righ, exactly. He has most of the ryrime 

properties there already and to add St. Josephs ~ould solve his 

prohlem and mine. I am pleased to present the petition on behalf 

of the eiil:htv-eight persons from St. Josenhs and request that it 

be referred to the appropriate denartment. 
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PRESF.NTI~r, REPORTS BY ST:\NDING A?-ID SPECIAL COI~fiTTEES 

MR. SPF.A...TZER: Eon. Einister of Finance. 

~1R. DOODY: Hr. Speaker, I would like to table for the 

information of the Rouse some info~ation relative to 

Labrador Linerboard .~.imited _ Th~re is an information memorandum ·-hich 

ha~ __ ? .. ~el?: pJ::~ll?.red whi~"IJ. summariz~s the mill, its history, the 

mill operations, description of production flow and marketing, 

total provincial investment, standard · ~anning and so on, aa 

prepared by the people at the mill and the people in Finance 

and the consultants who were involved, Sir. There are three 

copies here. 

I would also like to,-

~ "'. POBEP.TS: Do you have some more? 

MF .. DOODY: ~~ere are more available down in the department. 

MR. ROBERTS: Could the minister have - you know, ~:;e ''JOuld like 

more and maybe other members. 

YR. DOODY: Yes,there are more available down in the 

Department of Finance. 

MP .. SMALL HOOD: How de we get them? 

~JR DOODY: I can have them delivered if-

MR. ROBERTS: Let us get at least one for every member, 'Bi l l.' 

HR. DOODY: ~·Je also have here the preliminary report of the 

Advisory Board to Labrador Linerboard Limited, dated April 25,1977. 

And I must say that it bears no resembl~nce ~rr. Speaker, to 

the information in the newspaper this morning. 

~tR. :TEARY: 

~·f_R • DOODY : 

~fR. ~TEARY : 

H~-. D00DY: 

Is that the only reuort -

Yes, this is the only report -

r.an we h.ave a conv of that one,too? 

And that is the same thinB· I can have these 

~elivered too. I have tabled three of them. ~e conclusion of 

the report mav~e r.;orth readin~ for t:!:'le sake of those people ~.rl,.o 
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f.IR. DOODY: read t~at article this morning. It ,,Tas only a 

paragraph. "The board can only conclude that under present 

conditions the company is not a viable linerboarc operation 

and the board cannot recommend continuing operations in their 

present form. The terms of reference of this board do not include 

an analysis of the social implications of the adoption of tr.F 

particular course of action. The boards conclusions are therefore 

arrived at within perimeters of prudent business decision. The 

Advisory Board recommends that operations continue until the 

existing wood and other direct materials have been converted 

to finished products. During this period the board intends to 

complete its reports on wood supply and alternative uroduct lines. 

The board is prepared to work with the provincial government 

in its dealings with the federal government or any other interested 

party in completing these reviews. 11 So there are further renorts 

to come in from the ~\dvison Board and as they come in they T.lill 

be tabled. 

~1R. SHPLLWOOD: Dealing with wood and things lil.'".e that. 

r·1R. DOODY: Dealing -cv-ith wood. 

MR. SMALU700D : 

MR. DOODY: 

right. 

~-rR. ROBERTS: 

And other possible products. 

A conversjon study and a wood study, that is 
1\ 

~r. Speaker, I know I cannot ask questions so 

I will not but maybe I could ask the minister an unouestionable 

question. Hm-7 many copies of these documents are there? I 

gather of one document t~ere are quite a number in Finance~but 

are there adequate conies of t~e .~_dvisory Board's report because 

I am sure that each member on this side would like one and 

oossiblv two or three others. 

A.r\T RON. ~!EMBER: Fear, hear! 

:1.-rR. D00!JY: I -cvill ans~.ver t~e unansw·era'b le, Sir. I will see 

that every member of the House gets a cooy. 
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'fR . ROBERTS: And a couple of extra, 'Bill' . 

-
~. DOODY: And a couple of extra for the hon. Leader of th7_rpposition. 

~ . ~WBERTS: I have friends too. 

~!Sl-'ERS TO QUESTIONS TO F1HCH NOTICE rL-\.S BEH~ GIVEN. 

HR.. SPE..A.JCER : Ron . ~nister of Finance . 

HR . DOODY: I have anslvera to questions No. 171, 172, 173, 

and 174. I do not know the order paoer they :-rere on but thev , -

were all asked by the hon . member for LaPoile and they are alJ 
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HR. DOODY. 

dealing with the Labrador Linerboard. That is that series of four 

questions on Lab. Linerboard which the hon. member had asked. 
' 

And I also have the answers to questions asked on February 24, 

by Mr. :i1cNeil, the member for Stephenville, a nine part question 

also dealing with Labrador Linerboard Limited and included with 

that is a set of the financial reports ~•hic.'l he as ked for , from 

Harch 31st, 1976 . 

ORAL QUESTIONS: 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. Leader of the Opposition. 

:V!R. ROBERTS; ifr. Speaker, Stephenville is obviously - cr 

Linerboard is obviously the subject on "'hich we should ask 

some questions, but it is difficult in the absence of the Premier 

and the Minister of ~~npower. It seems unfair to throw more questions 

at the one man who is trying to do something, the Minister of 

Finance. But in the absence of really everybody else who counts, 

I will have to ask him; Could the minister tell us to begin with, 

Sir, how many men will be thrown out of work or put out of work, 

lose their jobs whatever ~vay you want to put it as a result of the 

government 1 s decision to close the Linerboard mill? How many at 

the mill and how many in the ancillary operations, the woods operations 

and~the like? 

HR. SPEAKER: The hon. Hinister of Finance. 

~-:!R. DOODY: The information that I have, Sir, is that 

there is probably in the nature of about 600 to 620 people, that 

is including the woodland and the mill operation in total, and 

that is not contract or ,..,oodcontra~tors. That is the mill 1
S-

?:<IR. RG"BERTS: How many contractors are there? 

:-IR. DOODY: There are none as of now. ~le have not been buying 

contract wood for some time. 

~-IR. ROBERTS : Nr. Speaker -

HR. SPEAKER: A supplementary. 

:-fR. ROBERTS . - a supplementary if I might, p~ease. 
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'MIL DOODY: There are about twelve or so in Goose Bay 

also still employed. · I think there are about fifteen or so. 

~1R. ROBERTS : So . there are additional people in Goose Bay - eh? 

Hr. Speaker, can the minister outline to us 

what the government intend to do in an effort to try to provide 

alternate employment for those approximately 650 men and ':Wmen? 

HR. SPEAKER: 

}ffi.. DOODY: 

The hon. minister. 

There is a group of people working together 

and that is very likely where the ainister of Hanpatver and 

Industrial Relations is this morning. The federal people 

and the provincial people are 'ivorking together to put a task force, 

as it were, in place. I think they are headed for Stephenville this 

afternoon to meet the mill personnel, with the ur).ion people and 

so on, and they will start working from there to try to put into 

place .~n job training for people.- training programmes - for whom 

alternate employment is found, those people Hho want to leave. 

And hopefully it will be a successful as was the placa~ent 

of the people v1hen the steel mill closed. Of the 200 and some 

people involved there, there was something like 180 for 'ivhom 

a task' force such as this found alternate employment. In the 

meantime as we have indicated qe have at least four to six 

months and hopefully beyond that to work out these difficult 

decisions on behalf of the people at Stephenville. 

}fR. R6BERTS : 

liR. SPEAKER: 

'HR. DOODY: 

NR. ROBERTS : 

A further supplementary. 

A supplementary. 

I might as well stay up, I guess. 

\V'ell~the only minister 'lvho is giving us any information! 

Has the minister any reason or any information to suspect that 

his analogy '·7ith t:1e steel mill vlill be a correct one~ In other 

words,has the minister any reason or information to expect that 

the 600 or 700 people '.vho \•Jill directly lose their jobs as a 

result of the government 1 S position to close the mill:rh~t ~~ese 

peoole <t1ill find world And if so, ,.;ill it be Hithin this Province? 
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UR.. SPEAKER: The hon. minister. 

HR. DOODY: The second part of the question is the most 

difficult to answer, because I do not know how many 

jobs in the_ Pro·':Tince will be found for them. And obviously 

the hope ther§!. is that these people can remain in the Province. 

I think it is reasonable to expect that the 

success ratio at the steel mill can pretty well be duplicated 

in Stephenvil],e. The att:idue of the federal government in this 

particular case has been absolutely .~ splendid. They have come 

forward with offers of substantial amounts of money for 

replacement, retraining, moving and so on. Their people are 

very actively concerned and have been. 1-le have been talking to them, 

of course, for some time, and this is one of the questions that 

was raised during the Premier's recent visit 
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HR. DOODY: to Ottawa. As a matter of 

fact I think Mr. Cullen was on national television 

commenting on just that. The indications are that the 

Task Force will be successful, if indeed you can call 

the closedown of an operation and the movement of 

people a success. 

MR. SeA ..ALL WOOD : With one ~illion unemployed 

in Canada, what is the chance of those men getting 

jobs? 

HR. DOODY: I cannot give you the ratio. 

~1R. NEARY: A supplementary, Hr. Speaker. 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. the member for LaPoile. 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Speaker, I would like to -
MR. ROBERTS: It is like the operation 

failed but the undertaker -

HR. DOODY: 

but the patient died. 

MR. NEARY: 

Yes, the operation was a success 

Mr. Speaker, I should like to ask 

the han. member, because of the tremendous investment, 

millions and millions of taxpayers dollars into equipment 

as so forth in Stephenville, will the minister tell the 

House what steps if any the government have taken to 

protect this equipment when the mill does close? How 

many men presently employed with Labrador Linerboard 

will be employed on maintenance and security after the 

mill closes? Or would the minister indicate what is 

going to happen to all the millions of dollars in 

equipment presently at Stephenville and what steps will 

be taken to keep the fire-sale beys away, the scavengers 

away from getting that equipment at bargain basement 

prices? 

HR. SPEAKER: 

HR. DOODY: 

The hon. the Minister of Finance. 

Hell,these are questions that 

will have to be answered during the next six months. 

Obviously we had not put into effect any mothballing 
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MR. DOODY: plans while we were trying to 

find a way of keeping the mill in operation. During 

the next six months whatever appropriate steps are 

necessary will be taken and as to how many people will 

be involved and so on, I cannot answer that right now 

but as the information becomes available it will 

certainly be supplied to the hon. House. 

MR. SPEAKER: A supplementary. 

MR. DOODY: In anticipation of the question 

it is something in excess of $300 million. 

MR. LUSH: Mr. Speaker, I wonder if the 

minister -

MR. SPEAKER: Order, please! I may have 

been incorrect in my impression. I thought that the 

hon. the member for LaPoile raised on a supplementary, 

in which case I was going to recognize the original 

questioner for his supplementary. 

MR. LUSH: I am sorry. 

MR. NEARY: Yes, Sir, the supplementary I 

wanted to ask the minister, Sir, in connection with all 

the equipment that is stored at Goose Bay, and in 

Stephenville, will that be disposed of by public tender? 

Will it be held for the next four to six months to see 

if a new operator is going to come in and take the mill 

over? Some of it, I understand, has already been 

disposed of. What is the position now concerning these 

many millions of dollars worth of equipment? 

HR. SPEAKER: 

1·1R . DOODY: 

The hen. the Minister of Finance. 

The answer to part of your 

question - that is not parliamentary - to part of the 

han. member's question is contained in some of the answers 

that I tabled this morning, and it relates to the equipment 

that has already been ~isposed of, that section of the 

questions. The equipment that has already been disposed 
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HR. DOODY: of is old, obsolete, worn 

out Javelin days equipment. None of the new operable 

equipment has been disposed of and it is still being 

held. It will be held until such tL~e as we are 

absolutely certain that there is no option or no 

future .or no alternative life for the mill. If it is 

decided that that unfortunate event occurs, and the 

equipment has to be disposed of, then it will certainly 

be disposed of by public tender. 

MR. NEARY: A supplementary, Mr. Speaker. 

MR. SPEAKER : I will recognize the han. the 

member for LaPoile for one additional supplementary, 

then the .hon. the member for Twillingate. 

MR. NEARY: Would the minister tell the 

House what steps have been taken to protect this 

equipment against theft, pilferage, rust and corrosion? 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. the Minister of Finance. 

HR. DOODY: I understand that the people at 

the mill are looking after that end of it. If the 

member has some doubts that these things are being done, 

or has some evidence that they are not, I would like 

him to pass them forward to me so that I can look into 

them. Obviously from here it is pretty difficult to 

be able to see what stage of corrosion some of that 
I 

material might be in. But if there is some indication 

that some of it is not being properly maintained I would 

like to hear about it so I can take the appropriate 

steps. 

i'·m. NEARY: Go down and take a look at it 

the same as I did, about blO weeks ago. 

HR. SPEAKER: The hon. the member for Twillingate. 

H.R. SMALLWOOD: A supplementary to the minister, 

Mr. Speaker. ~'Jould the minister tell us if the reports 

that ~e has tabled, of which copies are to be given to 

us, do not, in fact, give a careful breakdown o£ tt~ha t the 
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MR. SMALLWOOD: mill has cost the Treasury to 

date and the debt position of the government vis-a-vis 

the mill. That is to say, what was the total amount 

of original cap~tal investment? How much of that is in 

the form 9f bonds for which the government are now 

responsible? What is the cost of servicing that debt, 

the original debt? How much additional debt has been 

incurred? The 
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Mr. Smalhmod: cost of servicing that debt? How much-of 

the operating losses have been capitalized? And is there a debt 

service on that portion? In other words,a complete financial 

breaRdown, if that is not in the reports that the minister has 

tabled,will he give the House that information in some other form? 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. Minister of Finance. 

MR. DOODY: Mr. Speaker, I think that most of the answers 

that the han. gentleman is looking for are contained in the information 

document. Section (3) here - Section (1) says the cost and so on. 

Section (3) of the Province's total investment in the company at 

the time of takeover is so-and-so. The total investment to date 

is so and so. The principal debt repayment that the company has 

advanced is fourteen and so on. 

I think that most of the question - most of the answers 

are in here or can be mathematically deduced from the content, and 

if they are not here I will certainly undertake to have them 

provided. And if there is some information here that the han. 

member needs perhaps he can communicate with me directly and I will 

get it for him ; you know, it would be quicker perhaps than W?iting 

for the House procedure. 

MR. SPEAKER: The han. member for Terra Nova. 

MR. T. LUSH: Mr. Speaker, a question for the Minister of Finance. 

With respect to the phase out,I am wondering if the government have 

worked out a plan with respect to layoffs of the men? For example, 

will there be a gradual layoff beginning now or will the full quota 

of men who are there now,be it 600 or 620,be assured of their jobs 

say for the four month period or the six month period or will there 

be a gradual layoff beginning now? 

::1R. SPEAF-ER: 

tfR. DOODY: 

The han. Minister of Finance. 

I think it is fair to say that most of the people~ 

by far the majority of the people who are there now,will be 

encouraged to remain there until the completion schedule of the 

run through of inventory and so on. There may be a small number 

of people in woo~land~ or other areas who might be redundant 

as of now, but it vJOu1U. be a relatively small protion of the total 
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Mr. Doody: employment number out there. As I say~it is our 

hope that most of the people there will remain until the mill 

is completing its run through of inventory, and if mothballing 

is necessary then to work on that project as well. 

MR. ROWE: A supplementary. 

HR. SPEAKER: A supplementary. The hon. member . for Trinity-

Bay de Verde. 

MR. ROWE: Hr. Speaker, I wonder if the Minister of Finance 

could indicate what the situation is with respect to severance pay 

for these employees who will be laid off eventually, of course, but 

who do get jobs after that period? Will they continue to get 

severance pay? 

HR. SPEAKER: The han. Minister of Finance. 

MR. DOODY: There is a severance pay formula that has been 

worked out, and rather than either confuse the House or confuse 
"'''.ff (,._ 

myself, or t!'.o_re i1".portan tly confuse the people in Stephenville, I ,.muld 
1\ 

undertake to take notice of the question and answer it tomorrow, 

because it is a little complicated for those who will remain until 

the completion there is an extra bonus; for people who want to leave 

tomorrow, if jobs are found, they get so many months pay. We are encouraging 

people to stay on until the end; we are not penalizing those who 

find alternate employment. So it is a little bit complicated and I 

do not want to mislead anybody. 

MR. ROWE: A further supplementary. 

MR. SPEAKER: A further supplementary. The hon. member for Trinity-Bay de Verde. 

MR. ROWE: Would t~e minister undertake as well, Speaker, to 
I 

find out what happens to these people who do indeed get jobs, but say, 

you know, outside of Newfoundland - or in ~Te~..rfoundl2ncl. outside of ti-e 

Liner1oard mill, and their incoTT"e, ··'e T·'O'lld say, >-'Ot.!ld be A. fraction of tr.:c.t "ri c:: :. 

they would receive from the Li4erboard mill, would they be supplemented. 

in other words)through severarce pay to bring them up to the amount 

that they would normally make at the Linerbozrd mill? Could the 

minister undertake to get that a~ well? 
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MR. SPEAKER: The han. Minister of Finance. 

MR.DOODY: That would be a part of the termination plan. 

Obviously I do not think the Province would be in a position to 

get involved in a situation like that, if I understand the question 

correctly. But nevertheless I will undertake to answer it 

in more detail when I am bringing in the termination policy plan 

for the member. 

MR. NEARY: A supplementary. 

MR. SPEAKER: A supplementary, then I will ~ecognize the han. 

member for Fortune-Hermitage (Mr. J. Winsor) and the hon. member for 

Conception Bay South .(Mr. Nolan). 

MR. NEARY+ Mr. Speaker, I would like to ask the minister if he 

could tell the House just what the position is now regarding the 

fullfilment of contracts. How many contracts does the Linerboard 

mill have at the present time? Will they be able to fill their 

contracts before the six month period expires? Do they have any 

new contracts coming in? If so, how will they deal with these? 

Ihe people seem to be confused now because shipping is still going 

on. They are still looking for markets,I presume. What is the 

position now concerning this situation? 
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MR. SPEAKER: The hon. Minister of Finance. 

MR. DOODY: Dealing with the orders that we have will not 

be any problem, Mr. Speaker, and as for the contracts that 

we have, once again that will not be a problem. Our ~roblem 

has been getting orders and getting contracts. The goods 

that are being shipped now and have been shipped during the 

past year,you know,have been at a tremendous net loss. Total 

cost per ton of finished product projected for 1977 is 

NM- 1 

$424 and our mill nets are projected at $200, So at $220 a ton 

loss~you. know,the contract thing, we can handle that very 

nicely, Trying to find sales at a reasonable price has 

been the big problem with the mill. 

MR. NEARY: Have the marketing people been recalled now or 

what? 

MR. DOODY: The marketing people have still got to sell 

the inventory that is going to be put through during the next 

four to six months. There are some orders there for some 

of it, others will have to be found. 

MR.NEARY: Are there any penalties in getting out of the 

marketing ? 

MR. DOODY: No penalties in getting out of the marketing. 

We are going to have some problems with shipping. 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. member for Hermitage. 

~~. J. WINSOR: Mr. Speaker, my question is for the Minister 

of Fisheries, Would the minister tell us what is the current 

situation with regard to negotiations on lobster prices? Is 

there a stalemate between the government and the Mainland 

companies? Does the minister observe an ~~tensive change 

in the Mainland companies attitude? 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. Minister of Fisheries. 
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MR • W. CARTER: Mr. Speaker, replies have been received 

from at least three of the four companies that I wired last 

week concerning prices. In the telegrams they have 

endeavoured to justify the prices that they are paying the 

fishermen. That information has nmv been submitted to the 

Fishing Industry Advisory Board whose job it is to 

assess all the conditions, prices and so on, and to report 

back to me as soon as possible. 

MR. SPEAKER: A supplementary, the han. member for Fortune-

Hermitage. 

MR. J • TN"INSOR: Does this indicate that the minister contemplates 

buying lobsters t-lith a view to storing? 

MR. W. CARTER: No, Mr. Speaker. 

MR. SPEAKER: The han. member for Conception Bay South. 

MR. NOLAN: Mr. Speaker, a question for the Minister of 

Consumer Affairs. I am wondering if the minister is familiar 

with the statement made on CBC radio,I believe this morning, 

by the Deputy Mayor of St. John 1 s, concerning Affiliated 

Metals, one,that they were out of business; two,that $100,000 

is collected from the people of St. John's on licences and so 

on to clear things away,and based on their calculations in the 

last year or tvn for the cars collected it has cost $400 

for each one collected. Now with the Summer coming on I am 

wondering if the minister is in a position to give us an updater 

on the position of that company and what we can expect in the way 

of cars being collected and so on by the company involved and 

in fact what about the statements of the Deputy ~~yor of 

St 1 ohn'-? •"' "'• 

~. SPEAKER: The han. ~inister of Consumer Affairs and Environment. 

"ffi.. ~1URPHY: Mr. Speaker, I did not hear the actual statement. I 

was contacted by one of the media for a statement on it and I informed 

them that there was no need for the Deputy Mayor to go to CBC or 

anybodv else, he coulc have come to me and gotten the information 

that he desired. 
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MR. MURPHY: Affiliated Metals have not gone out of business, 

As I said in the House earlier, they had suspended operations 

during the tough months of the Winter where the cars were 

frozen in and they would try to remove them and all they would 

get was a part of the hood or a part of the door,which was 

an absolute waste of money. And negotiations are now underway 

with two or three companies to ship some of these cars,out. As 

far as giving St. John's money to pay for the collection- I 

really do not know, There has been a contract made with this 

company by government. I presume if we gave it to St. John's 

we would have to give it to every other municipality and 

find out how many cars are registered in Conception Bay South, 

or Torbay. ar give these people the $1. But we are doing 

the best of what we can with what we have and things are looking 

a bit brighter as far as moving them. 

~y big concern actually is with the council in 

the district in which the hon. member asked a question is 

represented,and that is Paradise because of this terrible 

eyesore in there where these cars are piled up like the CN 

tower but not half as decorati~e,and we have guaranteed 

these people that before we put. any more cars in there we will 

certainly try to move some out,and as I said earlier, that 

is in the process of being arranged now in the next couple 

of weeks with shipment. 

The whole question of cour~e has been a very 

bothersome one and I asked my. officials in Environment 

the other cay to bring out the legislation~and unless some 

one t,a.ke-s action semewhere along the way you are liable 

to wake up some morning and find some guy dumning one of 

these ~rrecks in your hall. There is 
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Mr. Murphy: legislation on the books that it is against the 

law to litter, and if the municipalities want to carry out that 

law they should do it because it is within their jurisdiction to 

do so. And I drove along St. Phillips way yesterday , and I 

notice there is another bunch of cars all on the back line down 

there, up Topsail Pond Road, where I \..ra·3, there is another bunch there, and .. . . -

people are just - and certainly heavens, Hr. Speaker, some one 

sees people depositing motor cars. _It is not like throwing a 

cigarette package on the ground or something like that, but somebody 

must know who owns these, and until we can gee the necessary 

information -

--AN HON. MEMBER: 1."\ey are all registered dm·mstairs. 

MR.. ~ITJRPHY : -~o. _ ~-ie \vent through that ,I remember,a few years 

ago, and in many cases the registered numbers are filed off on the 

block, you know. _.~nd. we have gone with an old licence number on some 

of them, and have gone up to two or three. ~ut as I say~ it is a 

very serious problem. I agree with the city of St. John's, as I do 

with the city of Corner Brook and Deer Lake and every other municipality 

in the place, but they have the legislation to prevent litterir..g 

and all I can say in this han. House now, Sir, to all of the members, 

get after their councils to get someone before court and we will give 

them the full extent of the law and punish them for littering and 

pollution along the highways and everywhere else. 

~. NOLA.l'T: A supplementary, Mr. Speaker. 

MR. SPEAKER: A supplementary. 

MR. NOLA.i.'l' : Also in the statement that the Deputy Ma~or made 

this morning, he made reference to the fact that he has been attempting 

to get cars from St. john's dumped out in the Octagon Pond area, and 

they '"ere not prepared apparently to use Robin Hood Bay. lam 

wondering if the minister would be kind enough to inform the Deputy 

~1ayor of St. John's that Paradise and so on is not a dumping area 

for the city of St. John's. And if he wants a delegation or a petition 

in this House against them that can be arranged. Surely the minister 
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Mr. Nolan: will take a position, a strong position on this so 

that the outskirts of St. John's will not merely be a dumping area 

for anything they want to throw out our way. Surely the minister 

will do that . 

MR. SPEAKER: The han. Minister of Consumer Affairs and the 

Environment. 

MR. MURPh"'Y : I certainly will, Sir. And I have already made 

the statement that every municipality has an authorized \.raste disposal 

site, and why should anyb~dy in St. John's or any other area bring 

cars in and put them in some other municipality. Now this was 

all a part of the original arrangement under the contract and we 

are trying everything in our power as soon as we get something 

moving to protect, as I said earlier, the municipality of Paradise 

and to get these cars out of there altogether. And I hope, Mr. 

Speaker, that within the next few months we will be able to do that. 

MR.. SPEAKER: The han. member for Windsor-Buchans. 

AL'l' HCN. MEMBER: Mr. Speaker, -

MR. SPEAKER: I had already recognized the han. gentleman~but this 

will not preclude the han. member for LaPoile (~r. Neary) from getting 

back to the subject at a later recognition. 

MR. FLIGHT: Thank you, Mr. Speaker. My question is to the 

Minister of Finance with regards to the Linerboard. Host of the 

printed- reports we read this morning, Mr. Speaker, indicates that 

the decision to close the Linerboard was not based on any advice or 

recommendation from the Advisory Committee set up. Now last year, 

or when the Advisory Committee was set up,it was clearly understood 

in this Province that the future of the Linerboard mill lay with the 

recommendations made by that Advisory Committee. Would the minister 

confi!T.l that the decision to close \vas made without the benefit of 

the recommendations or without the benefit of the Advisory Board's 

report, but was based on internal reports? 
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HR. SPEAKER: The han. Hinister of Finance. 

M..._-q_, DOODY: No, Mr. Speaker, I read excerpts from the 

preliminary report of the Advisory Board earlier this morning 

in the hon. House, and the conclusion on page 8 says, and I 

quote., "The Board can only conclude that under present conditions 

the company is not a viable linerboard operation, and the board· 

cannot recommend continuing operations in their present form. 

The terms of reference of this board do not include an anal;r~ is 

of the social implications of the adoption of a particular 

course of action. The Board's conclusion where therefore arrived 

at within parameters of prudent business decisions. The Advisory 

Board recommends that operations continue until the existing wood 

and other direct materials have been converted to finished ·product. 

During this period the Board intends to complete its reports o~ 

~vood supply and alternative product lines. The Board is prepared 

to work with the Provincial Government in its dealings with the 

Federal Government or any other interested parties in completing 

these reports. The Advisory Board, Labrador Linerboard Limited, 

April 25, 1977. " 

So the report from the Linerboard -the Advisory Committee 

clearly suggests to government,or recommends to government that the 

concluding of the operations in their present form as a Linerboard 

nill. It says that it cannot - _"The Board can only conclude that 

under present conditions the company is not a viable linerboard 

operation and the Board cannot recommend continuing operations in their 

present form. 

~. SHALLWOOD: 

"MR. DOODY: 

MR. SMALLWOOD: 

MR. DOODY: 

'::R. S}fALUlOOD: 

MR. DOODY :. 

:-fR. FLIGHT: 

That 

It :.is in par arne ters of strict business lines. 

That is right. 

And they say they exempt social considerations. 

That is right. 

I think that is all they could do. 

That is right. 

A supplementary. 
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~fR. SPEAKER: A supplementary. 

HR. FLIGHT: I just want to pursue this a little further. 

TI1e report the minister is quoting from there is the report of the 

Advisory Board. Then the minister is denying this -

SOt~ HON. MEMBERS: He said it earli~r. 

MR. FLIGHT: - the statements made by The Daily Ne~.;s. 

HR. SPEAKER: The hen. minister. 

MR. DOODY: Yes, that is why I went to the unusual 

length of quoting from that paragraph from the doc~ent, 

because it is in complete contradiction to \vhat is in T'ne Daily News 

this morning. I can only suggest that some of the material 

that is in The Daily News may have been from one of the sub-committees' 

reports to the Linerboard, perhaps one dealing with the capita l cost 

of replacing equipment or same such thing as that. And, you know, as 

for that itself it is certainly not included in the preliminary 

report. The Advisory Committee did not see fit - if indeed these 

comments are accurate - the Advisory Committee did not see fit to 

include it in their report to government. 

~{R.. SPEAKER: The hen. member for LaPoile followed by the hon. 

member for Burgee -Bay d'Espoir. 

MR. ~EARY: Mr. Speaker, my question is for the Hinister of 

7:-funicipal Affairs and Housing, Sir. ',Jould the minister tell the 

House what steps his department have taken to protect the public 

treasury resulting from the effective pull out of ~etro Engineering 

from. the construction of a water and se~v-er project at Pouch Cove 

and Torbay? 

•rn 
;.,'2..I\ •• SPE .. !\...TZER: 

~·!R. DDm: 

The hon. minister. 

\-Je have done nothing to date, :.f:r. Speaker. \Je 

have indicated to the town that they should pay off any bills 

they have mJing,and we are tal!:ing to the.TTI nm..r, and we have a letter 

from that I have not answered. I 1.vill be answering it today. 

UR. NEA.\. Y : A supplementary, ~·!r. Speaker. 

HR. SPEAKER: A supplementary. 
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XR. m:ARY: ~1r. Speaker, ~•auld the minister tell the 

House then ~.;hat the legal position of the Q:.;o municipalities 

are as far as getting these projects completed? Can they now 

call on the bondholders_ now that the engineering company pulled 

out, Hetro has pulled out, can they call on the bondholders to 

finish the work in Torbay and Pouch Cove? 

~·1R. SPEAKER: The han. minister. 

1-ffi.. DINN: Yes, Hr. Speaker, I see no reason why they 

cannot and indeed I believe they have called on the bonding 

company. And in both cases I do not believe the bonding 

company has recognized their call. They called the bond but 

nothing has happened. The contractor met him off the job 

in Pouch Cove on October 14 and in that case nothing has 

materialized up to this point. 

~1R. NE.A1'1Y: 

:L·fR. SPEAKER: 

A supplementary. 

One additional supplementary and then the han. 

gentleman for Burgee - Bay d'Espoir. 

~!R. NEARY: Mr. Speaker,~..rould the minister indicate if 

there have been meetings be~ween the t':vo town councils involved, 

and/or the tm·m councils and Metro Engineering and the bondholders? 

And would the minister also in ans't-7ering the question indicate 

'lvhether or not his department or the goverment will bar future 

contracts to outfits like Metro Engineering who started the work 

and then leave the town councils high and dry? 

'-'1R. SPEAKER: The han. minister. 

HR. DIN~: Hr. Speaker, since the dispute between the 

contractor and the towns has not been resolved, I do not knm.; who is 

at fault here or iaC.eed if anyone is at fault-,or '"hether it is just 

a difference of opinion bet't-1een the town or the contractor and the 

consultant or what have you. So until it is resolved I obviously 

cannot coilll!lent on that. And as to whether the tmvn councils have 

held meetings,I have no knowledge that they have. Oh, certainly 
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tha t~~ of Pouch Cove has and the town of Torbay has had meetings 

with officials in the department . 

:1:-ffi.. NEARY: \.Jhat about the barring the future contracts? 

HR. DINN: \.Jell certainly if vre run under the public 

tendering system and if the low tender comes in and that contractor 

is recommended by a consultant that he can perform the job, 

then we have no option but to accept the low tender. 

:1R.. NEARY: ~lust not they be made prove that they can perform 

and do the job? 

2-:!R.. DINN: Host certainly they do -

HR. NEP...RY: But in this case? 

~1R.. DINN: - and the consultant makes recommendations to the 

department. And in this case, in both cases the·contractor was 

recommended. 

l-fR. SPEAKER: The han. member for Burgee- Bay d'Espoir. 

~1R. S I:MMON : Hr. Speaker, a ques,tion for the ~finis ter of 

Finance. I refer to his budget of last Thursday, a document 

we shall not soon forget. I >vender would the minister indicate 

>:vhetheri as I understand,is normally the practice, 'i7hether in the cnse 

of this budget, his colleagues in Cabinet were consulted about the 

final budget that was presented on T'nursday? TtJ'as it his mm 

document or was it a document that had the endorsment of his colleagues 

in Cabinet? 
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HR. SPEAKER: Order please! I think I should point out 

that that question is very close to,or in fact would be requiring 

an opinion of discussion or agreement or proceedings which -take 

place in the ~xecutive Council .. 

~1R. PECKFORD: Mr. Speaker, I did not intend it to be that, 

Nr. S?eaker, I asked -

MR. SPEAKER: I recognize the hon. gentleman. Order please! 

I recognize the hon. gentleman to ask another question. 

~fR. PECKFORD : I was wondering if the minister would indicate 

whether the document was his own personally or was it a document 

endorsed by Cabinet? 

SOME HON. ~fEMBERS : (Inaudible) 

000 

MR. SIM-":ONS: A supplementary. 

YR. SPEAKER: The thirty minutes are up. 

~ ffi.. SIYNO~~S: It passes s o quickly. 

~-ffi. SPEAKER: Before calling order 2 1 I feel that I should 

point out to hon. members an irregularity in our proceedings 

earlier, and I think of imnortant enough conceauence in terms of 

a precedent or if it appeared to be acquiesced in that it shoulc 

be pointed out to the House no~v. Again I re]Jeat the reason I 

do so is not to be overly technical but if one ,.,.ith knowledge 

acquiescences in an irregularity then one opens the whole question 

of to what extent rules have been changed or procedures have been 

changed. The House of Assembly Act whic!t gives statutorv requirements 

for certain matters oertaining to the House of Assembly points 

out ,Section 5, And I will only read the revelant part. "The 

~ouse may establish rules for its government and the attendance 

of its members and t:::e conduct of its business and for limitinQ; 

the length of time that members may spe~~ and it may alter, amend 

and repeal the same provided that no such rules shall be altered 

amended or repealed except by a vote of two thirds of the members 
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~. SPEAKER: of such House~· And that obviously means t"ivo-tr-irds 

not of the members present but two thirds of the members, the 

elected members of the House of Assembly. And because of the 

imoortance of that and the fact th.e.t this is a statute under 

'.Vhi.c!l the House of Assembly operates and ~vill continue to 

operate unless ~~d until it is amended,then obviously it must 

be drawn to the at tent ion of the legislature. ~.Jhat may of 

course be done is that by unanimous consent the resolution 

proposed this morning, the provisions therein adonted by 

unanimous consent for a oeriod of time-and that has the force 

of unanimous consent; it does not have the nature or the force 

of a sessional order, an amendment to the standing orders 

onerative for the remainder of this session. T.Jhat the House 

voted on this morning purported to be, and on the- face of it ~vas , 

a sessional order, an amendment to the ~tanding Orders for this 

session. 

Because thirty-four members were not oresent,and all votin~ 

affirmatively, could not have fullfilled the re~uirement of the 

statutes. I cannot regard it nor can the minutes record it as 

a sessional order. This does not mean that its provisions may 

not be operative by unani~~us consent. And when I notice that 

there are - and when I am in the Chair, that there are a total 

of at least thirty -four members in their olace, then it ';o70uld 

annear to me that that rvould be a convenient time to put the 

resolution again. 

t-!R. PECKFOF.D : Mr. Sneaker, let me say that t,.;e tvill not 

have the unanimous consent aspect of it until such time as the 

tt.vo-thirds are present in the hen House in order to m.a.ke it a 

sessional order, is that the nasition? 

YcR. SPE~~ER: And is it my understanding that the provisions 

will o~erate ~y unanimous consent? 

~lR. ~TEARY : Over what time period, Sir, are we allowing :,.ere? 
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~1L :-.TEARY: Say t•t~f>ntv-four hours, fortv- eight hours? ~·!e 

need thirty- four members I understand to make this -

~. SPEAKER: 7hirtv- four affirmative votes . 

~R. 2-TFARY: ~ut ~..re may never get thirty- four affirmative 

votes, Nr. Speaker. So, ~'r . Soeaker, you know this is a very 

iJl!1portant point and I am ~lad Your Honour has raised it . I 

am sur e our c~nstitutional expert has b rought it to 'iour 

Honour's attention. Under t~ese circumstances I am not prepared 

to give my consent until t~ere are thirty- four members in t~e 

House . 

~S. SPE.AKER: Therefore we will 
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HR.. PECK.FORD: call ~vhatever, if we cannot have agreement 

on that then the whole -

MR. SMALLWOOD: Can we wait a few hours? 

XR. PECKFORD: ~Jell this is ~..-hat I would suggest, that the 

hon. member for LaPoile (Mr. Neary) agree to the unanimous 

consent now and hopefully 

MR. NEARY: But will .it be done today, if 

you get thirty-four members today? 

Mil. PECKFORD : 

done today. 

MR.. ~TEARY : 

Well,we will strenuously attempt to have it 

Well I am satisfied to give the Government 

House Leader until six o'clock this evening, Sir, to get his 

members in. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: That is very good. 

MR. • S TI1MONS : Hr. Speaker, there is no real nroblem 

here insofar as the first part of the motion is concerned, 

the hours of sitting because we by vote on Friday, we agreed 

to meet at ten this morning, so we are meeting quite legally 

this morning. The only question relates to the apportionment 

of time among the various estimates, and I understand from 

the minister you are going to have thirty-four members later 

today insofar as he -

MR. • PECKFORD : We will get a move on to try to make sure 

that that happens, 

MR. SI~ONS: There is no bind. There is no bind. 

MR. ROBERTS: ~~e will meet until six o'clock tonight then. 

~·ffi • SIMMONS: There is no bind. 

~'ffi.. S'PE.<~..KFR: Order, please! It is my understanding and I \vill 

repeat it so that there will not be a misunderstanding on this 

matter, that unanimous consent has been given for the ooeration 

of the provisions in the resolution un to and including six o'clock 

this evening. Correct? Is that agreed? Agreed. 
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ORDERS OF THE DAY: 

On motion that the House resolve itself 

into Committee of Supply, Mr. Speaker.left the Chair. 

NM- 2 

MR.. CHAIRMAN: 

MR. ROBERTS: 

Head I, Subhead 101, Consolidate~ Fund Services. 

~r. Chairman, this is an unusual head. It is 

a vast amount of money, $118 million, but relatively little of 

it has to be voted 1 as I recall it, Sir, Much of this is statutory. 

MR. DOODY: It is all statutory, 

MR. ROBERTS: Well if it is all statutory,what are we doing 

voting it. If it is not statutory - there is some of it I believe 

that is not statutory, Sir. 

MR. DOODY: Even the expenses are statutory , now, The debt 

management expenses, Sir, have been included in the loan bill and 

charged to the loan. 

MR. ROBERTS: If it is all statutory then there is literally 

nothing to be voted. 

MR. DOODY: The only reason that it is being debated at all 

is because some people on the Opposition side of the House wanted 

to discuss the debt of the Province and so on, but that can 

be done under Finance. 

HR. ROBERTS: We will at least discuss for the hour we are 

allowed, for the hour that has been agreed, the debt management 

policy of the Province. I think that is what we want to talk about. 

We are not really the least bit concerned with the numbers, I mean, 

these are statutory obligations. '1-Je have to stand by our credit. 

I mean even if we are going bankrupt the last thing to go will be 

the debt repayments. But then let it be the debt management. That is 

agreed is it, Mr. Chairman, that we will take the hour to talk about -

We do not need to call the subheads because there are no subheads 

to be called. 

MR. DOODY: That is right. 

MR. ROBERTS: But we will take th~ hour to talk about the 

management of the public debt or the debt of this Province. 

:--ffi. DOODY : That is why I just called Head I. 
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~{R . DOODY : 

MR. • CHAIRMAN : 

Tape No: 1989 

Order, please ! Is that by consent? 

That is okay. 

The bon. member for Twillingate . 

NM - 3 

MR. ~~LWOOD : Mr . Chairman, that having been agreed I would 

like to speak quite briefly about the public debt of this 

Province. 

The population o£ Nova Scotia when ad~ed 

to that of Prince Edward Island and that of ~ew Bruns~-1ic!< 

is over 1 . 5 million souls t nearly 1,600,000 . The population 

of this Province is about half of one million, slightly more 

t han that . But if you say 1. 5 million for the three ~aritime 

Province and half of one million for ~ewfoundland you have 

an accurate comparison. And, Sir, the appalling fact is that 

if you take the public debt of 
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MR. SHALLWOOD: one of the three :.!a ti time 

Provinces, their public debt, direct and indirect, 

that is to say their direct funded debt on which they 

have to pay interest and provide sinking fund, and 

the indirect debt, the servicing of which has to be 

done by others but guaranteed by the government of the 

Province, when the public debts of those three 

provinces are combined and compared with the public 

debt of Newfoundland,the astonishing and the apalling 

fact emerges that this Province owes hundreds of 

millions of dollars more than do those three provinces. 

The three Maritimes have a 

population, as I say, of 1.5 million. Newfoundland has 

a population of half of one million. But Newfoundland's 

public debt today -well perhaps not today, but when 

this year's proposed borrowing progrmfuue is completed 

of approximately $200 million of which, I believe, $50 

millions has already been ra·ised by the sale of bonds 

in Alberta-= when that programme is completed, to 

borrow,to add $200 millions to our public debt this 

year, this financial year, then our debt will be some 

hundreds of millions of dollars amore than the 

combined debts of the three Maritime Provinces. Our 

debt at the end of the current financial year will be 

$2200 million or perhaps $2300 million. 

MR. ROBERTS: No, the hon. gentleman is 

wrong. 

MR. Sl·1ALL~700D: It is even more. 

M.."R.. ROBERTS : It is $2.5 billion. 

NR. S~.ALLWOOD : I am being deliberately 

consel;'vative here,with a small "c". The Leader of the 

Opposition gives me figures running it to $2.5 billion, 

$2,500,000,000 to round it off, out of 494 rounded out, 

$2,500,000,000 is the debt of this Province at the 

debt of this Province at the end of the current 
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r1R. SMALLWOOD: financial year. We will end 

at the end of March next with a debt of $2.3 billion, 

$2.4 billion, $2.5 billion, some figure in there. Not 

less than $2.3 billion and $2.5 billion, which will 

be hundreds of millions of dollars more than the crrand 
J 

total combined public debt of the three Maritime 

Provinces and they have three times as many people to 

bear their burden of debt as we have. Three times. 

They are 1.5 million~we are half of one million. 

Now I believe, I verily believe 

that we have in this Province natural wealth given to 

us by the Almighty, by the Creator,greater than the 

combined natural wealth of those three Maritime Provinces. 

Thanks be to God we have Labrador and Labrador has one of 

the mightiest hydro electric developments on the earth. 

And furthermore, a lot is there yet to be developed. I 

am talking only at the moment of what is developed, the 

Upper Churhcill. There is still the Lower Churchill and 

there is still other watersheds in Labrador, some minor 

ones here on the Island of Newfoundland. There are 

considerable resources of timber, forest wealth, considerable 
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l·1I. Smallv1ood. 

resourc~ of mineral wealth in Labrador and in Newfoundland1 and 

lying off the coast of Labrador ••e have "\vha t may well 

turn out to be - I believe 1vill turn out to be - one of the 

world's great deposits of oil and natural gas. So ,.,e nave 

these resources. He are not turning them into cash. t-Je 

cannot turn all of them into cash. That being so, as it •vill 

be years from now, eight, ten, twenty years from now before 

1ve can and 1,1ill turn those particular resources into cash., 

by wnich time our debt might be vastly greater than it is nm.1, 

because of that fact it is not sensible, not practical, it is 

not down to earth to talk about our vast resources compared 

1:vith the resources of the three Maritime Provinces. The 

argument might be put, Oh, yes, we have only a half a million 

people; we have a total debt of hundreds of millions more 

than the combined debts of those three provinces, but look at 

our resources; look at the natural wealth we have. Nm.; that 

is a good argument ten, bventy years from now. But today 

when you are not developing those resources - the ~Iinister of 

Fisheries in a magnificent supplement to The Daily News today 

talks of the next thousand days. I do not know if he is going 

to be the Hinister of Fisheries for the ne:x:t thousand days or 

what ministry he may have, ~hether it will be one of the minor 

or one of the major ministers or perhaps even the major ministry 

of an administration. I do not know what will happen in the next 

thousand days. 

But, Sir, some time in the future our fisheries 

are going to be \•Torth a great- ~:e a great source of 111ealth and of 

cash income for the people and for the government of the Province. 

That I concede But, Sir, r,rhat have we got in this Province 

today? \Tnat have ve got that is yielding cash, that is yielding revenue 
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:::·!r. Smallwood. 

to the treasury? Ttfuat have we got that means revenue? 

\Jha t have we got to justify a public debt greater, much greater 

than the combined public debts of the three Haritime Provinces? 

\vnen this Legislature was first elected and 

held its first session - I think it was in November, was it. not? 

the year before last~ I spoke about our public debt. It was 

at that moment about be~veen $400 million and $500 million less 

than it is today or will be in this present financial year. 

I am taf.king about the appalling debt which '\vas then about 

$2 billion, I pleaded with the government,and for a'..rhile I was 

alone' in pleading r;1ith the govermnent to pull in the belt, to 

retrench, to pull in the belt relentlessly - I said almost cruellv -

to save to Nel~oundland, to head her away from the direction 

in which she was headed at that moment, to save Newfoundland 

from collapse. And the Committee may remember that I carefully 

refrained from the use of a certain 'lvord. And I pointed out to the 

House that I was so refraining because I said I did not want to 

use that 'lvord, because if I had done so it might be quoted in the 

press, radio and be used all across Canada that I, a former Premier -

for twenty-three years, up to just about five years ago about, 

a former Minister of Finance, the man who had vrritten every budget 

speech for twenty-three years in Newfoundland, that he was not 

saying that Ne'tvfoundland r.vas headed toward -- and then would come 

that ugly word. 
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~rr. Smallwood: I refuse! to use the word, and so I said, deeo 

trouble, we are headed for deep trouble. We are headed for 

serious financial trouble;that our duty as a government, as a House, 

as a Opposition, our duty was to get Newfoundland back on an even 

keel, financially on an even keel. And I almost said, ForGed sake 

stop this mad and crazy borrowing, which as a matter of fact, I was 

the one to begin I began the borrowing twenty-eight years ago I 

began the harrowing programme, and for twenty-three years I led 

an administration that borrowed and borrowed and borrowed and borrowed 

right, left and centre until the day I walked out of office our debt 

was up to the inconceivable amount· of $700 millions. 

And then I went on to point out that in the five years, 

it was then about five years, after I had gone out of_ office that I was 

speaking in this Chamber, and I said in those five years since then 

the present administration have added $1,400 million to my $700 million; 

$700 million in twenty-three years: $1400 millions added to the debt in 

five years. Sir, I pleaded with the government, I said, looking at 

the Premier, I said, "Mr. Speaker, the hon. gentleman has five years. 

He just has been returned with a good working majority. He has 

got five years ahead of him under the Consitution before he must go 

to the people again in a general election. Use the first three years 

of the five to retrench, to economize, and get the ship of state on 

an even keel again. If he does not, Mr. Speaker, he is going to 

lead this Province into the direst conceivable financial trouble," 

and again I refrained from using that ugly word, and every member of 

this Committee knows the worJ that I have in mind. 

I was fascinated by a statement from a gentleman with 

Moody's- is it Moody's?- quoted in the papers here lately. That did 

not impress me not at all, because I had two vivid recollections of a 

similar situation, God how I remember that situation that the government 

~ent out on the market and asked for tenders from banks, from insurance 

companies, from bond houses Icr the purchase of a set of Newfoundland 

bonds that year. They got more responses than ever in history from 

more firms. rney got lower discounts, lower commissions offered them, 

and a lower rate of interest and generally in every way the best 
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Mr. Smallwood: terms that Newfoundland had ever known in all her 

history before or since. It was a magnificent success. I remember 

it so well. Everybody was so proud. It made everybody feel good. 

God in heaven~ what a marvelous credit: standing Newfoundland had~ 

There. 
' 

after these scores of years of her ups dawns,now she had 

the best credit rating in all her history. Nine months after that 

in a new financial year the Newfoundland Government could not sell one 

single dollar's worth of its bonds • Not a dollar. Not a nickel. 

Not a dime. Nobody in the world would buy Newfoundland Government 

bonds, 'the very year after we_ had the best rating of all our 

history. 

So I am not impressed to hear or read as somebody 

who takes a very superficial look-as he said, he admitted he was 

taking a superficial look; he would have 
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MR. S'MALLWOOD: to examine the thing much more carefully-

comes out with an optimistic statement. 

Well, Mr. Chairman,it is not too late. I think 

the Committee will agree that in the eyes of the financial 

world and the commercial world and the business world, if 

Newfoundland did a certain thing voluntarily, of her own 

volition, taking her own initiative to do it voluntaril~ 

it would be infinitely, infinitely, infinitely better than 

to have it forced on us. Because it is going to happen, 

voluntarily or involuntarily this borrowing will stop. 

We cannot go on piling it up at $200 million 

a year and I know, I know, I know the built-in expenditures 

that tho churches are owed for education. I know the built

in expenditures for the Municipal Finance Corporation. I know 

the things that you cannot stop for a while. But you can 

stop everything else. And if you do not you will, you will be 

made. Newfoundland 1 I say , you, you,Newfoundland,will be made 

to, you will be compelled to stop the borrowing. And that is 

my plea. It is a waste of words. It is a waste of breath·. 

It is a waste of time. They are not going to do it. I do not 

believe there is the relentless iron nerve that is required to 

do it. But I believe this, that the people of Newfoundland 

will respond if they are told. It ~.;rill come to them as an absolute 

shock to hear that everything is not well, that we have not got 

good credit standing,and that our debt is something that we can not 

carry. It will come to them as a terrible shock. But it is 

true, and they have got to know it sooner or later. 

MR. • NE.o\RY : Mr , Chairman. 

~. CHAL~~: The hon. member for LaPoile. 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Chairman, I listened to the hon. gentleman 

who just took his seat, the hon. member for Twillingate 

(~r. Smallwood),very attentively, Sir, and I must say that 

the hon. gentleman gave the administration some very good 
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:MR. NEARY: advice indeed. A lot of the things that the 

hon. gentleman said are true and I think the Minister of 

Finance especially would be well advised to heed the counselling 

and the advice that has been given by the hon. gentleman. 

Now, Mr. Chairman, I do not intend to 

delay the vote on this particular heading, Consolidated 

Fund Services. Most of the things in here are statutory 

and immaterial of what I say there is nothing I can do to 

change one item. Except, Sir, that I can make one or 

two observations under this particular head and, Mr. Chairman, 

I want to re-echo a point that was made by the hon. member 

for Twillingate (Yr. Smallwood), and I think it is a point 

worth mentioning, Sir, and repeating over and over and over 

again because we had it thrown at us so often when we were 

in the administration about how we were going to bankrupt 

this Province, we were going to put her down the drain, we were 

going to sell Newfoundland down the river. The han. member 

for St. John's Centre (Mr. ~1urphy) so often stood in his place-

MR. MURPHY: 

~. NEARY: 

It -.ras true. 

- in this han. House and said, Oh, we are on the 

brink of bankruptcy. 

:MR. • CHAIRMAN : Order, please! 

MR. NEARY: You are going to bankr)lpt the Province. And, Mr. Chairman -

MR. MURPHY: (Inaudible) 

MR. NEARY: Lo and behold, Sir• this han. gentleman who was 

responsible for making these wild statements in this han. House -

MR. ~RPHY: 

~. NE.A..~Y: 

So true. 

- since 1962 up to 1972, for ten years when the han. 

gentleman was over here in Opposition telling us that we were 

going - 'Yrhen we were over there the govennnent- we were going 

to bankrupt the Province, well after twenty-three years, 

Mr. Sneaker, as my han. friend just said, the total debt of 

this Province was S700 million, between $700 million and $800 

million, and now after five years, Sir, the administration has 
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MR. NEARY: tripled, has tripled the provincial debt and 

they can no longer, Sir, they can no longer get up and 

say, Oh it is a result of a hangover from the former 

administration. That is not true. It is not true, Sir. 

NM- 3 

Most of that debt is caused by the stupidity and the blundering 

of the present administrntion, not caused by projects that 
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HR. NEA..'R.Y: ~rere started by the former administration, 

caused by stupidity and blundering. 

A.J.'l RON. [®fBER: (Inaudible) 

~.:::.1EARY: And mismanagement, Sir. Mr. Chairman, it is 

well and good to talk about belt tightening and this sort of 

thing,and the ~1inister of Finance on budget day tells us 

that this is a budget of courage,courageous - took a lot of 

intestinal fortitude to present this kind of a budget. Well, 
~ 

Sir, as far as the Linerboard mill is concerned, reading 

between the lines and looking at Heady's statement in the Horning 

News~ I would gather, Mr. Chairman, that the government had no 

choice, they had no choice, they were probably ordered by 

their financial people and by the bond houses an~ by the financial 

advisors to the government and by Moody's. The government had ro 

choice, the decision to close the Linerboard Hill vras made 

outside of this Province, not inside the Province. Because the 

Moody's and the other financial people probably, Sir, probably -

and I do not know this for a fact - probably told the government 

that they could no longer continue to pumn the amount of 

money that was necessary to keep the Linerboard mill going. 

~ut, Mr. Chairman, even at that, Sir, even at that, we are 

still going to harrow, as my han. friend just pointed out to the 

Rouse, we are still going to borrow in the vicinity of $200 

million in this fiscal year and this is really, Sir, flying in 

the face of providence. There is no way, Hr. Chairman, there 

is no way that the people of this Province can pay the interest. 

v.re do not have the foundation. Our econory will not stand, the 

people cannot stand it, the taxnayers have been Pressed hard 

enough. T.Je cannot pay the interest on that kind of borrm·1ing, Sir, 

it is far beyond our ability and our present economy to paY the 

interest, Sir, on '> let alone make payT!1ents on the principal 
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'ffi. XEARY: of this kind of borrowin~. And our interest 

rates , Ytr. Chairman, 1;.;hether the Minister of Finance cares 

to admit it or not, our interest rates are probably about the 

highest in Canada. He are paying for borro'iving our money. 

I remember the minister saying one time ''Fell, there is no 

problem, we can still go and borroT,T money:' 1i!ell, Sir, so can 

a 1;·7elfare reciPient. And that is -.;.;hat I ~v-ould class 

~ewfoundland today - put Ne~1foundland in the class of a v7elfare 

recipient. If a welfare recipient goes to a finance company or 

goes to some loan lending agency to borrow money they sock it 

to them on the interest because they consider them to be a 

poor risk. Hell, that is what is happening to Ne•:-1foundland. 

Of course we can harrow money,but ~ve are paying throu~h the 

nose for it. We are paying pretty high interest rates, Mr. Chairman, 

and we cannot stand against it. The only way, Sir, that we can 

possibly withstand the affect of the amount of money that we 

are borrowing every year is to increase our gross provincial 

product. And the minister told us in the ?udget Speech that our 

gross provincial product only increased last year, I believe 

it was by 1.5 per cent,or has the minister forcast this year 

that our gross provincial product will increase 1 or 2 uer cent? 

Our gross provincial Product should be increasing by a rate 

of about 8 or 9 per cent,in this Province probably more. An~vhere 

between 10 or 12 per cent a year. And in case some hon. members 

do not know what the gross provincial product is, it is the 

dollar value of all goods and services provided, produced in 

this Province. 

The ~1inister of Finance- :·fr. Chairman, I heard the other day1 

and I really had a job to sv7allm.; this, I heard the ~.rinister of 

Transportation talking about that appointment down on the Southern 

Shore and he said "Oh, one of the applicants '"as more qualified 

than the gentleman who held the job'; r..;ho held it for thirteen 
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HR . NEARY : years. I ~·7as tempted to shoot bac!< and say 

to him "r.Jell, t.rhere did the Minister of Finance get his qualifications 

for the job that he holds do~m'? Over in Duff's Supermarket ~vith 

his arm down in the pickle barrel? 

~~ HON . ~~ER : That is ~eing dirty . 
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Mr. Neary: That is not being dirty at all. I am just making 

a compariso~with the arguments. 

•rn 
.i."'.i.J.'\.• MURPHY: What is wrong with selling groceries? 

MR. NEARY: No, Mr. Chairman, I have nothing -

AN HON. MEMBER: (Inaudible) 

It is good work . 

}~. NEARY: - but the greatest respect for the hon. gentleman. 

I am just drawing an analogy between how the Hinister of Transportation 

is trying to justify an appointment on the Southern Shore and I can look 

up and down the government benches:' where did the member get the 

qualifications to be Minister of Consumer Affairs and the Environment? 

AI.~ HON. MEMBER: He was one minute before co-ordination. 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Chairman, I realize I am wanderir.g a bit 

off the subject here, Sir. 

SOME HON . MEMBERS: Oh, oh! 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Chairman, I have been talking now both inside and 

outside of this House for the last, oh three or four years about 

productivity in this Province. And I have to again, Sir, while we 

are dealing with this matter of borrowing, and so forth, paying the 

interest and the principal, I had to again, Sir, refer to the 

Productivity Council that I have talked for so long and so hard inside 

and outside of this hon. House. If we are going to continue to live 

high off the hog, Sir, and obviously that is what we are doing, because 

the minister can talk about this being a courageous budget all he likes, 

but apart from the closing of the Linerboard mill~~hich was the only 

real body blow in the budget, the only real bad news, Sir, it was 

not a tough budget. It was not a tough budget,and I am not advocating 

a tough budget, I would like to look at it more positive myse:£ and 

I think that we in this Province,if we are going to maintain the services 

and expand the services that are needed in this Province for our people , if 

~.,;e are going to expand, then we have to increase our productivity. 

Hr. Chairman, I cannot help but repeating ";hat I have 

said so often. It does not seem to have registered, it is falling on deaf 

ears. Canada, Sir, has the worst reputation of productivity, of production 

in the whole industrial Western World, and Newfoundland has the worst 
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Mr. Neary: record, the worst reputation in Canada. So how bad 

are we in this Province as far as productivity is concerned? 

Now the argument may be put forward, well there are only 

certain things that we can produce. We can only produce iron ore, 

fish, pulp and paper, forest products, cement. There are only a 

few things that we can produce in this Province and we are doing 

the best we can. \Jell I say we are not doing the best we can, 

Mr. Chairman, with the facilities, and with the manpower that we have. 

But a?art from that, Sir, when I talk about a Productivity Council 

I am ta:king about a council that will help my han. friend the Minister 

of Fisheries, help my han. friend line up a long-term, long range 

programme for the fisheries, when the minister and the government 

and all of us together have to change the attitude ~nd have to break 

with tradition and change the attitude of our people, that our young 

people will be prepared to go fishing if there are no other jobs 

for our young people, and obviously there are not going to be other 

jobs because I think that the only natural resource that this Province 

has any hope at all for survival is the fishery. Re-educating people: 

Mr. Chairman, that is a job for the Productivity Council, not just 

industrial and public relations, that is not what I am talking about, 

Sir, I am talking about a total indoctrination of the whole population 

of this Province, the whole 525,000 of us, to change our attitude, 

whether you work in the private sector or whether you work in the public 

sector that you should give out an honest day's work for an honest day's 

pay, and that the peorle should produce more, and if you produce more 

then, Sir, you can continue to enjoy all the things that people 

today think are their rights, that you do not have to earn these 

things. If we can increase our productivity, Sir, then and only then 

can we claL~ ~e things that we enjoy today as our rights. 

So, Mr. Chairman, having made those few remarks, Sir, 

I would hope that the minister would indicate to the House, 
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Hr. Chairman,his feelings on this particular matter, frJhere 

is the money going to come from to pay the interest and the 

principal on the money that we are borrowing? ~1r. Chairman, 

,.,hen you· run into serious trouble in your borrowing, it is ~-7hen 

you have to borrow money to pay the interest on your borrowing. 

That is ~-rhen you run into trouble, Sir. :'hat is stage one. 

I would submit, Hr. Chairman, that we are at that crucial 

stage in our life. Probably Hhen the minister now stands 

in his place he could probably reassure the peop~e of this 

Province that v1e are not on the verge of bankruptcy. Most 

people, Mr. Chairman, could see no hope at all in the budget. 

That Has probably one of the great '"eaknesses in · the budget, 

and the minister probably realizes that now from the observatior. 

and the remarks that have been made, that the budget tleld out 

no hope for the future of this Province, that it did not portray 

New~oundland's role in the future for the next five, ten, fifteen 

years, Sir, that there was a little bit of tinkering with the 

various items in the budget, but it did not really indicate ~•hat kind 

of future Newfoundland had ahead. And I believe this ~·ras the 

great weakness, and this is what the minister should have played 

up more in his budget. 

So, Sir, after the budget speech most of the 

reaction that I head from the people of this Province, the ordinary 

people that I came in contact v7ith, 'i-l'ell she is bankrupt, she is 

almost bankrupt, doom and gloom, pessimism is all I heard. The 

minister should tell us now, should make a statement after I take 

my seat and ,..,hen the other members on this side of the House have 

had their say. The minister should tell us if \ve are in real 

danger of financial trouble in this Province. Can we pull out of 

it? Hill 've 0e able to meet our commitments in the future? Will the 

government take steps to improve our Gross Provincial Product by 

improving production, productivity in this Province7 The minister should 
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also tell us if we are going to take in enough revenue from the 

blunder made by the forced takeover of the Upper Churchill, 

if we are going to take in enough revenue this year to pay the 

interest on that loan, a couple of hundred million dollars that 

we had to borrow for the forced takeover of the C1urchill Falls 

Corporation. And the minister should also indicate - that is something 

the minister did not do in his budget speech - indicate to us 

what steps that the NeT..rf oundland Government are going to take 

to save money, to eliminate extravagance and waste like the 

Norma and Gladys affair that we are now hearing about another 

$300,000 being put down the drain when the S600 on the special 

grant for people buying and building houses for the first time is 

cut out. That $300,000 could build 500 homes, help young people, 

build 500 homes. Well,it is going to be flushed down the drain 

on the foolish Norma and Gladys affair to try to justify the 

mistake that was made last year spending about $1.5 million having 

her ~.;ander around the West Indies and tour various ports in the 

~orth Atlantic and Europe. The minister should tell us now 

be£ ore ~.;e pass this vote rr1ha t the government is going to do 

in the way of saving money and restricting Crown corporations, 

and all departments of government, Hemorial University, government 

agencies and so forth, restrict them from going out and 

irresponsi::ly borrowing and force them to eliminate- set priorities 

and force them to eliminate extravagance and waste. 

~-lell, Nr. Cfiairman, having made these few 

observations, Sir, I look forward to hearing r,.;hat the minister 

has to say about these matters. 

HR. CHAIP.J1AJ.'l': 

;.rp_. HURPHY: 

The hon. Hinister of Consumer Affairs and Environment. 

Hr. Chairman, I do not wish to delay the Committee. 

I knov7 there is only a certain ~ but I must just say a couple of Hords 

because there ~vas a direct reference made to me as one 
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~~rr . Hurphy. 

\vas sitting on that side of the Rouse when we criticized 

government at t~at tL~e for its expenditures~ And I just 

~va~t to say, ~-1r. Chairman, t}lat ;.,rhat I aentioned this 

morning during this Linerboard mill debate, ~1here I t.;ould 

like to see the information given to che House when that 

bill was passed in this House - chere was no record, no 

Hansard since that - I would like to have that produced 

for information of all 

0 0(2,/ \.. 

-------
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MR. MURPHY: the members to see what form 

that debate took, and the great hopes that were raised 

at that time. Now only the other night I saw an 

excerpt from a speech given by the former Premier 

where the cost of this, I think, was going to be $72 

million. Now I understand there has been some $300 

million put into the linerboard mill. There were 

supposed to be 9,000 jobs created and as far as I can 

understand I do not think there were 9,000 jobs 

created through the bleachad, the non-bleached and the 

paper mill and the - if we like we can refer - that is 

why I would like some of these things brought forward, 

Mr. Chairman. 

MR. SMALL~700D: Would the hen. minister allow 

me to remind him that what was shown on CBC T.V. the 

other night was an extract of the speech I made about 

a different mill altogether? Not the linerboard mill. 

Another thing altogether. 

MR. MURPHY: A different mill? 

MR. SMALLWOOD: Another mill that never was 

built. 

MR. MURPHY: It bore no resemblance to facts 

and I thought it must be something different. That is 

why -

HR. SMALL~700D: The number of employees, I said, 

would be about 6,000 which is about right. 

MR. MURPHY: Nine thousand I heard, Sir, but 

my ears may be wrong. 

But all I am saying is this, 

Mr. Chairman, just to clear my position, I would like 

for the debate to come out when all these things were 

discussed. We would have been something less than 

patriotic Newfoundlanders if we voted against these 

bills and you will find that they did get the support 

of the House at that time. That was constituted. 
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MR. MURPHY: But now we are reaping the 

harvest Sir, that was sown some few years ago, as 

far as we are concerned,and I am just replying in a 

direct reference to me. 

Before this linerboard mill 

is debated I would like to get the Hansard or even the 

tapes played so that some of the newer members who are 

here could hear just what transpired and the reason 

why this mill was created and why we are the black

guards for having to shut it down. 

MR. CHAIRMAN(YOUNG): The hon. the Leader of the Opposition. 

MR. ROBERTS: I think the minister has made an 

excellent suggestion. I was a member of the House as was 

the hon. gentleman and ~ number of others when the 

linerboard Bill was debated. As I recall it the then 

Minister of Justice, who in fact is the present Minister 

of Justice, and Mr. Clyde Wells and Mr. John Crosbie, 

who were then ministers in the administration, spoke, 

presented that bill at second reading. I think my 

friend from Twillingate (Mr. Smallwood) will confirm my 

recollection and my friend from LaPoile (Mr. Neary) 

who was present in the House as well. 

The Hansards may not have been 

published, Mr. Chairman, but they certainly are there. 

In fact, although I have not checked it, I am quite 

willing to wager that they are there in typescript 

because in those days Miss Kit Murphy, a marvellous 

lady, a marvellous stenographer,took the debates, they 

were taped and Hiss Hurphy took part of them and then 

they were typed. I do not know how far on the typescript 

is. If the typescript is there it is a simple matter to 

make it available. If it is not there it is simply a 

matter of taking the tapes, which I am sure are kept, 

I am sure are there and make them available. 

MR. SHALLWOOD: Unless the Watergate -
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r-1R. ROBERTS: Well, my friend from Twillingate 

U-1r. Smallwood) reminds us of the Watergate experience 

where the tapes were erased. But I think the gentleman 

from St. John's Centre, the Minister of Consumer Affairs 

and the Environrnent,has made an excellent suggestion. 

Perhaps what the Minister of Finance might do is see 

if we can put together a dossier, or to use the term in 

its best and most accurate sense, a white paper on the 

linerboard mill. 

I have only had a cursory look 

at some of the information which he tabled this 

morning and I certainly want to study it. It is more 

than we have seen before but I do not think it is very 

complete. In fact, it seems to me to be but a skimming 

on the surface. I think given the sums of money 

involved and given the magnitude of the decision which 

the government ha~e taken it is something that should be 

debated but can be debated meaningfully only if we 

have access to all the information. Certainly among 

the information to which we ought to have access would 

certainly be the debates which took place, I believe it 

was in the 1967 session here in the Legislature. 

I would also say it is worth-

while any member who wants to be involved in the linerboard 

thing, to get out the 1972 Hansards and read there the 

debates. ~rr. John Crosbie, of course, was the main 

speaker on the crovernment side. Mr. Bill Rowe and myself 
- J 

and a number of others spoke on this side. Very worth-

while to get them out and see if some of the concerns 

that were expressed then, and to view what has happened 

in the light of that. But I put the point to the 

Minister of Finance. 

Now if I could come back to the 

debt position, 
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Mr. Roberts: Mr. Chairman, for a moment, I understand we 

only have twenty minutes each, and when does the hour elapse? 

NR. CHAIFNA'-~ : 

MR. ROBERTS: 

MR. NOLAN: 

MR. ROBERTS: 

At twelve thirty. 

So we have half an hour left within 

Twenty minutes. 

At twelve-thirty I see. So we have twenty 

minutes left, I.J'ell I do not have twenty minutes because I was 

speaking for three or four, but I do not even need fifteen minutes, 

I would hope. I just want to say that I think the points made 

particularly by the gentleman from (Twillingate) are something which 

ought to be taken very seriously. By my figures, and I think they 

are correct, the total Provincial debt at the end of this current 

fiscal year, that is after subtracting the debt reRayment, you know, 

we are going to roll over a part of our debt this year, I doubt 

if we will repay it, and we will probably roll it over. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: We will borrow money. 

MR. ROBERTS: We will borrow - we will take a bill payer loan~ 

in effect, not a pay bill loan but a bill payer loan. But leaving 

aside of the roll over effect, even if we retire some of our debt 

this year, the funded debt of this Province will be $2,494,200,COO, 

an easier way to put that is just about $2,495 million. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: You can round it off to $2,500 million. 

MR. ROBERTS: You can round it out 9as my friend from Twillingate 

says, to $2,500 million. Now add on to that $50 million, total debt 

retirement which really, although it is not budgetary, add on $50 

millions that will be part: of the debt,because it is not a budgetary 

expenditure, Sir, it does not require approval in that it is not 

new money being spent, but that will go on the debt as well. And 

then, of course, we have the non budgetary -

~. DOODY~ Debt retirement. 

~ffi. ROBERTS: I am sorry. 
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!1R. DOODY: Debt retirement . 

MR. ROBERTS: I only - I say to my friend from - the minister 

that I was using 145.7 to get my figure of $2,500 million, the 

145.7 is the budgetary expenditure. And, of course, ~•e must 

remember in looking through these estimates that there are vast 

amounts of debt incurred by the Province that do not reflect in the 

budgetary expenditures. The Housing Corporation, for example: I 

do not know what they are up to now, I do not have a report here, 

is very large, and I suppose it is $50 millions or $60 millions this 

year, all of it being borrowed from, well I guess from CXHC, It is 
·-

about $50 million I think this year. 

AN HON . MEMBER: There are also assets. 

MR. ROBERTS: I am sorry. Well,we may have.assets to set 

against it, I am not talking of a balance sheet, I am talking of the 

debt structure. And then,of course, there is the guaranteed debt 

and what it is worth and so forth. 

The picture is a serious one. The proportion of 

our income that is going to service the debt is getting very high .. 

And I think that is really the meaningful figure, Mr. Chairman. The 

total debt is high, but the total debt of most governmental agencies 

in Canada is very high. As the gentleman from ~Hillingate (Mr. 

Smallwood) has demonstrated our debt is higher when measured against 

our capacity to pay. And I think that is the real question, not really 

how much we owe; that is important, but in itself does not tell us a 

great deal. What does concern me is the proportion of our income 

as a Province it is going to service the debt. The cost of servicing 

the debt. 

And this year, and this is the Head we are now on, 

it is about $120 million~ ~n~ out of a total current account expenditure 

of about $900 - no,net - well the current account revenue, I am sorry, 

is what I want,of $836 million, we are talking about a sixth, we 

are talking about somewhere between 15 per cent and 16 per cent of 

every dollar ~ve take in goes to pay our debts. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: And for every $100 ~illion the interest and sinking 

funrl is S12 million, so it is S24 TTlillion extra for ~:Z"l() million more this year. 
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'1'1R. DOODY: Current account revenue. 

MR . ROBERTS : Well my friend from Twillingate has made a 

point as well about the effect of adding to the debt. The Minister 

of Finance was saying something • Shat $836 is the current account 

revenue according to the -

MR. DOODY: Table V on page 16. 

MR. ROBERTS: Well I am on page 2 2 it shows total current account 

revenue $836_ millions. Well the minister is back in his Budget 

Speech, I am in the Estimates, I prefer the facts to the embrodiery 

on the facts. The Table is not listed. It is estimated Provincial 

and Federal Revenues. 

MR. DOODY: The7 ?re added in there. 

HR . ROBERTS: Yes. Sure there are, but I am talking what 

we take in. 

The total revenue, and if Your Honour, Mr. Chairman, a 

mare sobering fact is that the total Provincial revenue this year, 

the money which we raise from our awn sources, our own taxes including 

the income tax and the sales tax 
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comes to $475 million and of that $118 million must go to service 

the debt. So by that standard we are up to about Z5 per cent, 

in other ~vords 25 per cent of our income as a Province, forgetting 

>vhat we get from OttaHa. ~ve are gettine what tve get from 

Ottawa either under the shared-cost programmes,which are largely 

out of existence n'?'"' or under the revenue sharing and the equalized 

programming, financing and what have you the establish~~ "roaramme 
' t:> 

in financing and equalization. But one quarter of our income 

is going to service our debt. Nmv, Sir, that is worrisome. 

I know it r,vorries the Minister of Finance. I know it vrorries the 

bond market. And in fact this is a bond market budget. The 

people who really shaped this budget - and I think it should be 

noted right now - were not so much the minister and his officials as 

Heady's and Standard and Poors, and I think the minister would agree 

with that. 'lfuen he prepared the estimates, when the Treaury Board 

did the job that had to be done, and when the minister tvrote his speech, 

he might ha~e had one eye on the Cabinet and one eye on the Province, 

but he had both eyes on the rating agencies in New York because, 

of course, it is their rating which determines really the amount of interest 

and the rate of sale of our bonds, and if they knock us dow~ a peg 

in the rating then Heaven help us all. I would guess the most 

significant comment on the budget to date has been the comment 

made by the gentleman whose name I have forgotten -

HR. DOODY: Mr. Phillips . 

NR. ROBERTS: The minister has not forgotten his name. The 

gentleman from- Moody's 1-ras it not? 

~!R. DOODY: :Ie or Rene Levesque. 

HR. ROBERTS : And, Mr. Chairman, you know, tve are not a.~ the 

point as a Province - and I guess this is the point I ~.;ish to 

establish - 1rhere our financial destiny is not really in our own hands. 

This has the most sobering implications, and I think it is something 

that ought to concern us. And the other side of it, rrr. Chairman-

and I will make the Minister of Finance's speech in ~vo minutes - is 
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that we must spend this money. I do not know how much of the current 

account could be cut out, very little I suspect, very little without 

very pai~Jul consequences. I do not know how much the capital account 

could be cut out. \ole could go through it in de tail, and \Je r.vill 

at some point to analyze it. But of the approximately $150. million 

that is going to be spent on capital account this year - well it is 

$220 million, less $66 million related revenue - almost all of 

it,I would wager,is committed in some way or another and very little 

of it could be cut out if the government wanted to . . Some of it 

could. T/Je got the spectacle of the Minister of Mines and Energy 

and the road paving in Green Bay. That is very nice for the 

people in Green Bay, and I \Jelcome it. They T.·7il]. r.·relcome it too 

and I am sure the minister is delighted. It is hardly a necessary 

expenditure. But all of those together do not come to many millions 

of dollars. So the real question I ask of the minister - \Je have 

got ten or fifteen minutes left under our new guillotine procedure, 

perhaps ~1e could deal ';Jith this - Where do we go from here~ ~-le 

are now up to ~..;enty-five per cent of our current account revenues 

as a Province going to service our debt. As the percentage of debt 

going against personal income, a lovely little table in the most 

recent prospectus is : 135 per cent of our personal income going 

against our Gross Provincial Debt and that is dmm - in other words 

we are falling behind on that. 

MR. SHALUWOD: You have some time, and I have not. That is number 

three, 131; that is number one, number t>Jo, number four. That is 

the third biggest. Now look,it is equal to that, that, that, that, that 

and that. 

~ ffi.. ROBERTS : Hy friend froo 1\lillingate, Sir, has made tt.;o 

points >Jhich I t~ink bear repetition as well. First of all., 

this head, -~erving our debt, is the third largest expenditure 

'A'hich we have. It comes after Education, and it comes after Health. 

So the third biggest drain on our financial ability, the third 

biggest drain on our financial resources, is servicing our debt. 
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Secondly, the total amount we spend on the debt, roughly 

equals what we spend in a year in Consumer Affairs, Municipal 

Affairs, Rural Development, Icdustrial Development, t~e Fisheries, 

Labour and Nanpmver. All those departments together do not 

consumela ~reat deal more money-

}!R. SM.f.~LHOOD: No , less . 

NR. ROBERTS: - in fact less money, consume less money than 

goes to service our debt . So ~.re may be making a monster . 

itJe are at the situation now ~ihere 25 per cent goes to service 

the debt . It is the third largest item in our expenditure, 

where our financial policy in a very real way is being dictated 

by the rating services in ~ew Yor k, by the bond markets 
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~. ROBERTS: by our possibility of selling them,and the 

proportion of our debt to our income as a Province or on 

a per capita basis is going up steadily. It is a very unsettled 

state of affairs. I could make a political speech and may be 

I should but I do not want to right now, to point out that 

the present administration when they were on 'this side 

of the House used to say that the sky was falling and that 

the Province was bankrupt and the debt of the Province in 

those 'days was under $1,000 million. In fact it was 

about $970 million when this administration took office. 

Today, as I have said, it is over $2,500 million, 

it has increased two and a half times in five years. 

Well, Sir, it cannot go on. I am not saying it 

is easy to cut. I am not so sure that there are very many ways 

in which cuts can be made without very painful results indeed. 

But the question I put to the minister is this, does 

he think we can go on and if not what is he going to do about it? 

What are the government going to do about it? Can we go on 

increasing our debt, I have not compounded it out but if we 

have increased 150 per cent in five years that is a compounded 

rate of about twenty-five or thirty per cent a year, far faster 

than our resources of the Province are going up, Can we go on 

paying twenty-five per cent of our revenues as a Province, 

our Provincial source revenues,to service the debt. I do not 

think we can. I do not think we can. And that raises the other 

question then, what do we cut out? IVhat do we do about it? It 

is really a very serious matter, Mr. Chairman, it is one to 

which I know the minister has devoted a lot of. thought. Many of 

his colleagues~! suspect,have not, They are sort of putting their 

heads in the sand and wishing it would go away, pretending the 

problem does not exist, There are always more ministers on the 

spending side than on the getting side, and the Uinister 

of Finance I know will agree. There are all sorts of schemes 

in the Cabinet for spending money, great wavs to spend it, producing 
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MR. ROBERTS: great results politically and otherwise. All sorts 

of plans for that but very few ever to give any thought for the 

other side of the story, the fact that the money must be raised, 

the fact that the money must be repaid if it is borrowed. 

Mr. Chairman, I will yield at this point. It :is 

not a terribly big concession. I suspect my time is about run 

out anyway under our rules. But I would like the minister if 

he would a4dress himself to these problems. I know he takes 

them seriously, and I can assure him that a great number of others 

in this Province do. It is something, Sir, to which we have 

got to devote a great deal of attention and something which 

has got to be solved or at some point, maybe not this year, 

maybe not next year, maybe not five years or ten years, but 

within the lifetime of all of us in this House, Sir, the chickens 

will come home to roost, and come home to roost with a vengeance. 

So I would ask the minister if he could address 

himself to these and then we will see where we go from there. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The hon. Minister of Finance. 

MR. DOODY: Mr. Chairman, I appreciate the concerns and 

the sentiments by members expressed on the opposite side of 

the House. I also appreciate the happy position of being 

able to criticize the size of the budget on the one 

hand while bringing in day after day various petitions asking 

for various improvements to various services here in the 

Province of Newfoundland and Labrador. 

That is as it should be. The ?eople in the Province 

of Newfoundland are entitled to the same standard of living as the 

rest of the people in Canada. 

MR. NEARY: of priority. 

MR. DOODY: The sad part about the situation is that we do 

not have the income to be able to be able to afford that. Over 

the past twenty- five, twenty-seven years here in the Province 
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MR. DOODY: of Newfoundland we have attempted to put in place 

the same sort of plant,if you will, that the Provinces of Canada, 

the rest of the provinces have managed to put in over some 

hundred and more years. As a result of which of course the 

costs are a great deal less in those days and the expectations 

and demands of the population·.were certainly not as great as 

they are here today. 

The question of cutting and where to cut and how 

to cut,you know,is a daily preoccupation with Treasury Board 

and as the hon. Leader of the Opposition has indicated, the 

President of Treasury Board is sometimes not looked upon 

with a great deal of favour by his colleagues and indeed those 

members of Cabinet who are unfortunate enough to be on the 

Treasury Board are certainly not the most popular people around 

the Cabinet table. 

Each department has it priorities and each 

department quite ·rightly fights for large amounts of money to 

meet these priorities. 
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HR. DOODY: To try to speak to the major question in the 

few minutes that is here,and that is the size of the debt 

and more importantly perhaps the ongoing costs of servicing 

the debt,is not a very simple thing to do. The services 

are listed there. The hospital operating costs of $141 

million, the teachers salaries of $139 million, the interest 

on the outstanding debt, a close third, $128 -$130 million, 

general service salaries about the same. 

~1R. SMALLWOOD : The minister should be 

grateful that he has it over ~-rith. 

~R. DOODY: The Minister of Finance is grateful for any reprieve 

that he can have at any time because I can assure you, Sir, and 

all members of this ~on. House that it is not a very enviable job. 

It is a job that has to be done and I think that we have done 

the best job possible with this particular budget. I make no 

secret of the fact that the people in the financial market are 

watching us very closely. I make no secret of the fact that we 

always have to keep in consideration the fact that we have to 

oring down a balanced current account in this Province. The 

day that ~ve start running current account deficients is a day 

of reckoning that the hon. members opnosite have mentioned. have 

indicated. 

As long as ~ve are bringing down-no matter how small it might 

be in relationship to the entire budget- at least we are not 

borrowing money to na'r the interest on the debt, and that in itself. 

M.R. Sf<iA.LLHOOD: May I as~- ~ question? 

MR. DOODY: I just got a note from the Chairman. 

:-.rn.. SMALLT,.YOOD: It will help him. \.Jould he not a2:ree that thP-

lending institutions to whom we have to go to ~P.t thP~P 1;orge 

sums of capital money, would he not agree that in addition to looking 

at the budget from year to year and judging to t!le best of their 

skill and ability and experience they 
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~!R. SHALUJOOD : have also to look forward and say "How 

much more can ~-Je safely lend them hefore they themselves 

~.rill reach the point -:here they will not be able to service 

the total debt at that point". 

~1R. DOODY: That is an ongoing exercise, Mr. Chairman, the 

han. member is absolutely correct. The prospectus -vrhich -

the most recent one, and I do not have an extra- Yes, I 

do have an extra copy for the hon. member. I "tvill pass it 

over to him later. But it is an update on the position of 

the Province and it continues to be updated,and at our 

meetings with the investors from time to time we continue to 

update them on the positions of the Province. There is no 

question at all that -v1e borrm.; on the future of the Province~ 

we are borrowing on the resources of the ~rovince " and the 

people in the marketplace are those people that make the 

decisions as to whether or not it is reasonable and 

sensible for them to loan us money. They do it for ~To reasons~ 

one, they obviously feel confident that they \vill be repaid 

because they have confidence in the future of the Province as 

long as -v1e keep our estimates, our budget under some sort of 

reasonable control. And the $200 mil~ion borrowing programme 

:'~s one 'vhich this Province can stand according to the market

place. They of course, as -vras indicated by the han. member for 

LaPoile bebveen his annual diatribe about the pickle barrel, 

he managed to get in a few· pertinent points. 

MR. NEARY: That was not meant to be personal, by the vray. 

That ~.;as just a comparison betoo;.Jeen the 

~'!R • DOODY : You do it every year~and I have never been 

ashamed of working and I might say r~r. Duff has nothing to 

be ashamed of in the results that he got from it either. 

~fP,. ~TEARY: Did he get a honest days work for a honest days 

pay? 
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~. DOODY: Yes,there was productivity at Puffs. 

~~ . ~F-1\RY : 

~!R. DOODY : 

Hear, hear! 

~.Je struggled to keep the borrotnng do~vn . 

The problem is, Sir, the members have indicated that it just 

cannot continue at t he rate that it is going . I say that the 

indications are that at the rate that it is going no~ , the 

$200 million a year - $150 million and the S50 million debt 

repayment programme , in that are.:;t')tvit!:l some money for Hydro and in 

keeping t he ~(unicioal f inancing Co rooration under control -

,~ . ROBERTS : :·1hat are to he taken out of the mar kets 

since you are adding on -

~- · DOODY : I ~vould suggest that Hydro be somethin~ in the 

nature of $50 million and t here ~nll be maybe $15 to $20 million 

for ~tFC depending on hoH He think -

tilL Sf!ALLWOOD : It will be close t o $300 million . 

HR . DOODY: I t trill be in the S271) • ves . 

MR . ROBERTS : And plus housing ? 

~fR . DOODY: ~0' not olus housing . Housing is itself -
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MR. DOODY: I do not know what -

MR. ~ALLWOOD: And that includes Canada, the Government 

of Canada? 

MR. DOODY: That is right, the Government of Canada 

and DREE and the Hydro and the NMFC and the Province. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: Close to $300 million. 

~. DOODY: It will be be~Neen two hundred and seventy-

something million dollars. 

~. SMALLWOOD: Would the minister not agree that that is 

insanity? 

NM- 1 

MR. DOODY: Sir, it may be insanity but it is also reality. 

MR. S~.A.LLWOOD : No, it is real, it is very real but -

MR. DOODY: It is very real and it is there. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: Insanity is also very real. 

MR. DOODY: Well you know if it is insanity then 

MR. SMALLWOOD: Could we repeat that next year? 

MR. DOODY: - there are 500,000 of us in the same mad house 

because we all get together yearly end go through this exercise 

and everybody agrees that we are spending too much money, our 

cost of services are too great -

MR. SIK~LWOOD: But that is always in some other district. 

MR. DOODY: 

MF!.. S~....ALLWOOD: 

district. 

MR. DOODY: 

- our salary bill is too great. And everybody -

We only agree when it is too much in the other 

- when the time comes to get down and grapple with 

this problem~the only one who se~s to have to explain it, or 

answer for it or talk about it is the poor Minister of Finance, who 

happens to carry the burden at this particular time. 

MR.. ROBERTS: 

~. DOODY: 

Is he the minister.-

! say at this particular point in time, and in the 

prognostications and in the advice of the market plac~, the debt 

rate that we are incurring during the past years and which we project 

into the future can be carried by the Province as long as our 
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MR. DOODY: current account expenditures are under a reasonable 

level and make a contribution,however minor it might be in proportion 

to the total budget,to capital account. There is no panic, there 

is no need of bankruptcy or insolvency or any of these terrible things. 

We are nowhere near that position, If \ve were I can assure hen, 

members that Moody's and Standard and Poors would have let us 

know long before this. There was ongoing dialogue with them. 

They had to do reviews, they will be presenting them with another 

update within the next month or so, And I have no doubt at all 

that our credit rating will certainly be no worse than it is 

now, hopefully if things go well it may get an upgrade, But 

as I say that. Baal is the lowest in Canada. It is one that 

we have got to live with and I do not think I have got 

any more time. I am sorry. God is good, 

On motion Head I, Consolidated Fund Services, 

carried. 

201-01 - Legislative. 

MR. • CHAIR."tAN: 

MR.. PECKFORD: 

The hon. Minister of Mines and Energy. 

Mr. Chairman, if I can just on a point of 

clarification for all bon. members as we watch the new thing 

get into operation, I think just as a I guess most hon, 

members know what I am going to say. I think it is important 

for us to recognize by some voluntary means if we can that 

as we absorb the hours for given heads that the ministers 

responsible for these heads have sufficient time to reply to 

some of the statements that are being made. I think it is only 

fair. So that we should try, I do not think we can perhaps 

put it as another amendment now, fifteen minutes or so for 

minister to have a chance to respond because otherwise, as hon. 

members can easily recognize, Opposition members will in turn say 

their piece ori the given subhead and the minister responsible for 
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MR. PECKFORD: the whole works will have very little time 

to respond. 

MR.. CHAIR.'fAN: 

MR. ROBERTS: 

five hours. 

MR. NOLAN: 

The hon. member for Conception Bay South. 

The minister should have more than seventy-

The only thing is, the question that arises 

is is the minister going to make an opening statement? If 

he does,how long is that going to be? If he is then going 

to make a closing statement,how long is that going to be, 

NM- 3 

and what is the total amount of time? For example,in the one 

we are talking about now, or the next one,Legislative- one hour, 

if the minister decides to have an opening statement and then 

any kind of a lengthy closing statement you are just going to 

make a complete hash of it. 

MR. PECKFORD: No. No. I thought the hon. member on the opposite 

side realized that I was being serious and that I did not mean 

it in the line of len2thy opening statements~ I think all the 

ministers have agreed or were in the process of agreeing that 

if there is to be an opening statement by a minister and his 

department it will -

MR. ROBERTS: He will only have twenty minutes. 

MR.~ PECKFORD : Twenty minutes and that is all. And in most 

cases I do not think we will be that long unless hon. members 

on the other side wish us to articulate some particular policy 

in the department that the represent. 

MR. ROBERTS: After five years we have given up. 

MR. CRADU1AN: The han. member for LaPoile. 

MR. NEARY: Mr, Chairman, of course on this particular subhead, 

Sir, there is no particular minister responsible for Legislation 

so that is why I stood, Sir, because I l<new that there would not 

be a minister who would get up and say, "Well I am going to introduce 

this subhead - 201 sessional and 202 - Government and Auditor General, 

Office of the Parliamentary Commissioner and so forth:• So we have 

one hour now, Mr. Speaker, to debate, to mull around in our minds, to bandy 

back and forth 
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Hr. Nearv , 

three very, very important topics; the Legislature, this 

House of Assembly; the Auditor General, government of the 

Department of the Auditor General,and officer of the Parliamentary 

Commissioner. So, Sir, I do not want to cut in on other members' 

time,so straight away I am going to say, Sir, that in my opinion 

I think that this Province is over-governed and that the number 

of members in the Provincial House of Assembly should be reduced 

by ten. I think it ~vas a gross error in judge.rnent , it ~vas a 

mistake, Sir, to increase the number of members in this House 

by nine, I believe - yes, by nine - as ~vas recommended in the 

Royal eommission. 

HR. ROBERTS: No, no, The Royal Commision was not asked to 

recommend. The government decided -

:HR. NEARY: 1-lell, that is right. That is the point I am 

going to make. The government in their terms of reference laid 

down stiff rules and regulations binding the Commission of Enquiry 

to bringing in · the recommending of fifty-one members in the House. 

They had no choice. The government decided arbitrarily that the 

number of aembers in this House of Assembly should be increased 

by nine. I say now~after the experience that ~ve have had, 

that the number of members of this House should be reduced by 

ten,thus saving the taxpayers, the hard pressed taxpayers of 

this Province around $400,000 or $500,000 a year, save the 

taxpayers a half million dollars a year. And, Hr. Chairman, 

I am not pointing the finger ·. 

'1-ffi. ROBERTS: If I had Han ted to save that much you tvould have 

had all of it. 

HR. NEARY: i~ell we are talking, Sir ,about - you are talking 

about $20,000-odd per member per year so you are talking about 

a quarter of a million there. 

MR. ROBERTS: 

!-ill.. NEARY : 

$200,000. 

MR. DOODY: 

Not for ten. Ten times twenty is $200,000. 

Ttvo hundred thousand. Hell a little over 

He ~·;as not in the pickle barrel. 
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HR. NEARY: A quarter of a million. 

i1R. MURPHY: Hhat member gets $20,000~ 

HR. NEARY: Two hundred and bventy-five thousand roughly. 

HR. !{lJRPHY: This is all - ~vha t member gets $20,000? 

I cannot figure out that one. 

~1R. PECKFORD: 

t1R. :~EARY : 

One hundred and sixty thousandtis it not? 

Mr. Speaker, there is not a m~~ber of this 

han. House now, Sir, whose total income is less than $20,000 

a year. 

~1R. ~fURPHY : That is for a member? 

:t:-1R. NEARY: Total income, sessional indemnity, travelling 

expenses, district allowances. 

or am I wrong? 

MR. DOODY: 

MR. NEARY: 

MR. DOODY: 

MR. PECKFORD: 

The Minister of Finance can tell us. Am I right 

I do not kno"1. 

The minister does not know. 

I honestly do not know. 

An han. member does not make $20,000 a year. 

He may make $1.5,000 or $16,000~ or whatever it is. 

1-'IR. c·illPJlRY : 

~-fR. ~EARY: 

(Inaudible) . 

Well the han. minister is thinking about 

the St. John's members, but the members outside. 

HR. HURPRY: 

l1R. NEARY: 

St. John's and Placentia and so on and so forth. 

No, in Placentia, Sir, I 1vould say that the member 

is around $19,000 or $20,000 a year. 

HR. DOODY: It is so complicated that nobody knows. 

HR. ~EARY: Well all right,let us strike an average. Let us 

say my han. friend, the Leader of the Opposition is correct, 

roughly around $200,000. I think that is a fair statement~ 

T~at is you reduce the number of members in this House, in the 

Legislature by ten, you will save the taxpayers $200,000 in 

allowances, and sessional indemnity. Okay, $200,000? But there 

are other savings. There will be other savings, i1r. Speaker. There 
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~1r. Neary. 

will be savings in office space. There will be savings in 

secretarial help. There will be savings in research assistants 

and so on. So I am claiming, Sir, and I do not think I am far 

~vrong -

HR. NOI.Al.'.r: Would the han. member permit? This, too, is 

confirmation for his information. 

HR. NEARY: Yes. 

MR. NOLAN: You must also take into account the costs 

involved in the elections in ten districts. 

\JR. NEARY : That is right. 

MR. NOLAN : It is quite substantial. 

HR. NEARY: Hy hon. friend is way ahead of me, Sir, ,.,ay ahead. 

MR.:-- ROBERTS: That is right. He certainly is, yes. 

MR. NEARY: I am just talking about just operating, running 

their offices and the cost of their just sitting in this -

MR. ROBERTS : You "<::ould save a fifth of the cost and say 

$350,000 a year. 

HR. NEARY: Three hundred and fifty thousand. I said 

$400,000. \Vi th the inflationary -

MR. ROBERTS: Since some members cost more than others, if 

we got rid of the expensive ones. 

MR. NEARY: So, 1-fr. Speaker, here is -

MR. ROBERTS : Tne member for Bonavista North. 

HR. NEARY: - here is a way, one of the ten ways that I 

suggested to the minister,by the way -

HR. ROBERTS: It used to be three ,.;ays. 

i'fR. NEARY : - one of the ten ways that the Newfoundland 

Govermaent can save money, and that is to admit their mistake. 

NR. Sl"<A!.U·JOOD: John Crosbie cost the treasury more than all 

the members of the House combined, all of them. 

~fR. NEP..RY: John Crosbie 

HR. SMALUIOOD: He cost us a half a billion dollars. 

~-IR. ~lEARY: That is right. 
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MR . SrtALL:JOOD : Churchill Falls and taking over the 

Linerboard mill . 

. fR. NEA...~Y: The Linerboard mill . That is right. 

HR. SMALLWOOD : Principally causing t.ite closing down 

of Come By Chance. 

m.. NU.RY : That is right, Sir. That is right. 
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HR. NEARY: And, Mr. Chairman, then there is the cost of -

AN HON. MEMBER: Beer went up -

MR. CHAIRMA..fif (HR. YOUNG): Order, please! 

Then there is the cost, Mr. Ghairman, of getting 

the ten additional members elected. ~fuat is the average? 

MR. NOLAN: $5,000 I hear. 

MR. NEARY: Well there is another $50,000. So overall, 

S±r, if the government is interested in saving the taxpayers' dollars, 

if the government are sincere and want to do a job then reduce the 

number of members in this House by ten and save the taxpayers a 

half million dollars, one half million. 

SOME HON . MEMBERS : Oh, oh! 

MR. NEARY: Now, Mr. Chairman, that is not for_me to say. I 

know, I can hear them now, the hau. gentlemen when they get up to 

defeat this, _r.ve will wipe out LaPoile district, get rid of the h<'n. 

gentleman. They have been trying that, Sir, for ' sixteen years, and 

they have not succeeded at that yet. I am not pointing the finger at 

any particular district. I think it should be done by an independent 

impartial group of people. 

MR. ROBERTS : And their recommendations accepted -

HR. NEARY: And the recommendations, Sir, accepted by this 

House, no arbitrary decision made by the government or anybody else 
~ 

that you have to increase the number of ~ember by nine or ten. Let 

the Commission be, independent, impartial Commission decide, carve 

the Province up into forty-one districts. 

A.'f HON . MEMBER : Thirty-six. 

MR. NEARY: No, forty-one. 

~·fR. DOODY : Forty-nine. 

XR. NEARY: ~.;'e are now fifty-one districts; cut it back by 

ten. 

AN HON. ~'fTifBER: TI-ere rtre too nany' seats in St. John's. 

MR.. NEARY : Mr . Chairman, -

MR. ROBERTS: That is ~11 they have got now, Sir. 

MR. MtJRPHY: \Te represent the people' you kno~v' not rocks and trees. 
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MR. NEARY: Mr. Chairman, we have in this hon. House, Sir, -

the hon. gentleman talks about rocks and stumps, well we have a 

lot of useless hucks in this House right now, sticks of furniture 

that are doing absolutely nothing only drawing down their pay, 

monkeys on the taxpayers1 backs. 

MR. MURPHY: r.Je have seen that .: these past few months. 

~1R. NEARY: That is all they are, Sir. 

MR. MURPHY: I agree with everything the gentleman says. 

MR. NEARY: Well does the hon. gentleman agree with cutting 

back the number of members by ten, reducing the -

M._-q_. MURPHY : Bv fifteen. That is what I want> thirty- s~ members. 

HR. NEARY: Well I would say a minimum of ten, Sir, but I would 

leave it up to a royal commission to decide on what districts, how 

the Province should be carved up into forty-one districts, if that 

is the number. But I would leave it up to the commission. Let 

the commission decide. The government made a gigantic blunder when 

it wrote the terms of reference for the Higgins Commission on the 

distribution of electoral boundaries in this Province; the late 

Judge Higgins was the Chairman of that commission. It was a mistake, 

Sir, and we can see it everyday in this House. 

members in this hon. House. 

There are too many 

MR. MURPHY: 

MR. DOODY: 

MR.. MtJRPHY : 

MR. NEARY: 

Here there too many in ' G6? 

Where are they? 

(Inaudible). 

Mr. Chairman, all you have to do is look around, 

Sir, there can be twenty and twenty-five members absent from this 

House everyday and they are not missed. As a matter of fact,I can 

name one member who just drops in once and a while when he figures the 

opportunity is there for him to make a speech, get his name in the papers, 

and then he leaves, and you will see him no more for another three or 

four weeks, he is down somewhere in his law office or down in court. 

HR. MARSHALL : 

am not deaf. 

I do not know what you are screaming at me for.I 
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MR. NEARY: No,but the hon. gentleman - I have to scream at 

him because the hon. gentleman, this does not seem to register, 

I am not getting through to the hon. gentleman. The hon. 

gentleman knows just as well as I do , Sir, that there are people 

in this House who are just useless hulks, 

furniture. 

useless sticks of 

MR. ~ ~UJRPHY: Sent here by the people. 

MR. NEARY: Sent here by the people. 

MR. MURPHY: Nat11rally they are -

MR. NEARY: And I am amazed, Sir, that the people of this 

Province have been conned as long, I think, they have now reached the 

stage where they are pretty fed up with this sort of thing. There is 

no reason at all, Sir, in this world why the number of members of this 

House could not be reduced by a minimum of ten members. 

Mr. Chairman, we only have an hour, an hour to 

kick this matter around. Mr. Chairman, the question of the relevancy of this 

House has been raised time and time aga~n. I have been sitting here 

now, this is my sixteenth session of the House, and every year 

religiously members will stand in their place in this hon. House and 

talk about the House as being completely irrelevant to the requirements 

and the needs of the people of this Province. And every year 

a number of members will get up and say the rules should be changed. 

What are we going to do about this? People think we are all a bunch 

of scoundrels and rouges, we are all a bunch of crooks in here, ~.;e 

have got a poor image, members go out and they meet their constitutents 

and they say, "Is the House sitting n'Ow or is it closed? Is the 

House completely irrelevant to the people? 

down. 

'It should be closed 

SOME RON. ~-'!EMBERS: 

MR. SHALLHOOD: 

MR. NEARY: 

Oh, oh! 

Apa~t from looking opon us as a -

My hon. friend said, "Apart from 
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rffi.. NEARY: looking uuon us as a bunch of scroudrels and 

rogues, they do not look at us at all} 1 Well, Sir, I would say 

they do. they look at us sometimes r,;ith pity. But, Mr. Chairman 

~•e only have one hour now to straighten all this out and r.vhat 

are we going to do about it? Democracy }las "!Jeen challenged all 

over the ivorld. Legislatures ,parliaments, assemblies are bein~ 

challenged all over the free vrorld and ive have an hour nm.; to 

try to straighten out our little mess here in ~Teivfoundland. 

The han. gentleman from Exploits came into this House wild-

eyed , out to -

A!.~ HON. MIDA'J3ER: 

Beg your pardon! 

3~shy-tailecc--·. 

MR. NEARY: - bushy-tailed ,set the world on fire. I do not 

know if the han. gentleman is impressed or disillusioned :vith 

the House. I ivould like to hear ~.;hat the hon. gentleman has 

to say under this matter of ~egislative. Are we justifying 

our existance? Are i.Je earning our keep? Should u e not be 

meeting thirty-three hours a \veek for so many months a year? 

Mr. Chairman, these are very important questions because I hope 

that hon. gentlemen do not think that democracy is not being 

challenged in this Province the same as it is being challenged 

in other jurisdictions throughout North America and throughout 

the free world. And if T,·7e do not do something about it ,and 

if we do not make ourselves relevant to the real i·7ants and 

needs of the people of this Province then we deserve to be 

flushed down the drain. You got a situation, Hr. Chairman, in 

this Province at the moment ,.;here the voters are completelv 

frustrated, beivildered, confused, discouraged, disillusione_d, 

fed up with the present government, cannot stand to think that 

thi~ government has to carry on for another two years and yet, 

~1r. Chairman, they can see no alternative to the government. 

And therein lies the problem, no alternative. 
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MR. NEAltY: They are asking themselves is the alternative 

the NDP, is the alternative a ne~v party? 

HR. CARTER: Hhat about the independent member for LaPoile? Is he -

&~ HON. MErffiER: He is on the next list I think. 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Chairman, I have thought about it. I do not 

mind ·telling the hon. gentleman I have thought about it, Sir, 

but the fix is in and therefore I ~.;auld not dirty up my fingers 

getting tangled up in that corrupt mess of stacking the cards 

and loading the dice. The ordinary people of this Province 

will not have any say. 

MR. DOODY: The hon. member talking about oeo~le. 

MR. NEARY: I am talking about the fix for the leadership~if 

that is what the hon. gentleman is referring to, The fix is in~ 

as far as I am concerned. And there will be slates - and they 

say it is a way of life, there will be slates and there will 

be busing and there will be booze. 

MR. DOOrY: This is the great reform party you are talking about. 

MR. NL~RY: Mr. Chairman, you can talk about this party, 

you can talk about that party , they are both tarred with the 

same brush. There is no difference betc.;een the Liberal Party 

and the Tory Party when it comes to electing a leader. The 

fix is in , Sir. The same old corrupt ways, the same old 

corrupt proceedure, the same old corrupt proceedure will be 

used to elect a leader that we have seen in the past,of both 

parties. I am not just saying that abou~ the Liberal Party. 

MR. DOODY: The han. member for Burgee-Bay d'Espoir better 

cancel his oand then. 

.:m.. NEAP.Y: The hou gentleman from Burgeo - Bay d'Espoir 

nay be testing the 1.rater, but I can tell the han gentleman 

now that if he has any intentions of getting in that he better 

get well bank-rolled.,because the big money ~:.rill decide the 
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HR. NEARY: outcome. 

~-m.. SI~10NS: Hy band is all rented, dear boy. 

MR. NEARY: Big money ~vill decide it, Sir. The buses and the 

booze and the 

MR. S~10~TS: 'Steve~ you can have my band anytime. 

NR. NEARY: A..TJ.d the wining and dining. Hell, my han. friend • 

I do not knmV" if my han. friend has been listening to what I 

have been saying here. 

MR. SIMHONS: Yes, Sir, I have- every ~mrd. 

~1R. NEARY: Unless, Sir, they are prepared to have this matter 

decided by direct democracy and let the people decide it and not 

the accepted clique - the establishment decide it, Sir, and I 

still say that I am right that the fix is in and it is all cut 

and dried right now, Sir. ~r. Chairman, I only have five 

minutes left and I cannot deal 'tvith the other two matters .hut 

I understand (ve can kee? coming back so -

AN HON. ~~.fBER: ~fuo is going to ~Y"in 1 

l"R. NEARY : \fuo is going to win? \·:rhoever has the most booze 

and the most money and the most buses - and the most - and can 

go around at three or four o'clock in the morning knocking on 

doors and putting in cases of beer and paying delegates expenses. 

And, Sir, -

!·fR. DOODY: I wonder 111ho looks - after this in our party. 

MR. NEARY: Yes, the hon. gentleman has all that in his own 

party and then w~. stand here in our hypocritical - and in our 

hypocritical way 1ve stand 
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MR. NEARY: here and say, Let us reform 

politics in Newfoundland. Well let us start,I would 

say,with the election of a Leader of a party on both 

sides, not only on this side. It will come again. 

The hon. gentleman's turn will roll around. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: 

of candidates as well? 

MR. NEARY: 

MR. SMALLWOOD: 

Would it include a choice 

A choice of candidates? 

Yes. 

MR. NEARY: Well, Sir, if it was wide open 

and decided on ~~e floor of the convention~then I 

would say that you would have a wide choice of candidates. 

But as it is now, ordinary fellows like ~yself are afraid 

to get into it. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: You cannot have only sixteen 

persons present at a convention from a district. You 

are not going to leave it to those sixteen persons to 

select a candidate. 

MR. NEARY: 

MR. Sl-1ALLWOOD : 

MR. NEARY: 

·No. 

It should be done in the field. 

Of course! Of course! I could 

not agree more. Direct democracy. That is what I mean 

by deciding it in the field. 

But however, Sir, that i"s another 

matter. But, Hr. Chairman, we do have to · think seriously 

about . improving the image of this Legislature. How can 

we do it? I think one of the ways is to reduce the 

number of members, reduce the Cabinet down to probably 

below fifteen. A maximum of fifteen. Have it less than 

that. I think it should be down to twelve myself. 

So, Mr. Chairman, if I get a 

chance there are a few other points that I want to raise 

under this Heading II, Legislative, but right now I have 

run out of time. So I hope I will get a chance to get 

back to it a9ain. 
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HR. MURPHY: 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: 

MR. MURPHY: 

Anybody going to say anything? 

No. 

I should like to ask one question. 

Where can I find a vote for the Opposition office? Is 

this under Legislative? 

HR. DOODY: Yes. 

MR. MURPHY: It is under Legislative, is it? 

As a former Leader of the Opposition, 

who received the substantial amount of $10,000 a year to 

run that office over there, I had to be my own bookkeeper, 

I had to buy my own postage stamps. I am just wondering 

now - I have heard some questions that all -

MR. PECKFORD: How much does the Leader of the 

Opposition get now, 'Ank'? 

MR. MURPHY: I do not know. I am just 

wondering. I see here Opposition office $130,000. Is 

that a fact? And the hon. member was talking about 

wasting money on the Norma and Glady s? 

AN HON. MEMBER: Yes. 

MR. MURPHY: God help us! I understand that 

the phone calls are collect. I would like to know what 

the amount of the phone bills are? 

MR. SIMMONS: Well, that is in the interest of 

the constituents. 

HR. MURPHY: Postage. That is not a 

constituency office. You get $4,000 or $5,000 a year as 

travelling expenses for your constituents, not for to 

run the Opposition office. It may be used for that 

purpose, but all I am saying is, Mr. Chairman, I have 

heard this government take more abuse for not doing this 

and not doing that. As I say, when I came into this 

House in 1962, Jim Greene was then Leader of the 

Opposition. He received $5,000 from which we were supposed 

to run a research staff, we were supposed to pay our own 

postage, we paid our own contribution to unemployment 
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MR. MURPHY: insurance. I was Whip. I did all 

the books, I kept the cheques and did it all. Now I 

understand that there is $130,000 with seventeen or 

eighteen members. We only had three or four and the 

House knows the need for research. All I am trying to 

put across, Sir, is that the more you do for some people 

the less it is appreciated. Here we have a group over 

there now, hon. members, I do not know what their phone 

bills are but I hear they are astronomical. 

We are talking about cutting 

back expenses. They tell me that very few bother to 

write letters these days,they just go to the phone and 

charge everything. And it might be of information 

to the House, Mr. Chairman, to find out at some time what 

phones are costing this government. I hear there are 

over $2 million paid to the Telephone Company in calls. 

If we are going to start ?conomizing,let us start right 

at this thing. 

MR. SIMMONS: That is members only now. 

MR. MURPHY: That is what they tell me now. 

That is the cost. That is what I would like to know, 

members only. What the Opposition and offices on this 

side. We have them all too. Everything laid out nicely. 

Nice quarters and everything else. Can the government 

afford the trappings of an elephant on the back of a 

mouse, I sometimes wonder. Let us start at the small 

things cutting back and the large things will look after 

themselves. I do not know about postage. I do not know 

if that is out of this $130,000. It is not,I do not think. 

This is only salaries. If the Opposition office buys their 

own stamps, and I do not believe they do - I had to when 

I was Leader of the Opposition. 

I do not know about transportation. 

I understand the trip the boys took to Montreal was paid 

for out of that account. I do not know if that is true 
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MR. riDRPHY: or false. I do not know if 

there is any travelling account. It brings to mind 

a few years back when Bishop McGrath was consecrated 

in Corner Brook. I had an invitation as Leader of 

the Opposition and my wife. Government went out. I 

think there were at least three chartered planes . . 

There was the government plane, Lundrigan's jet. I 

paid my way to Deer Lake return, and my wife's own 

expenses. We were sort of outcasts. And when I say 

that I received $10,000, that grant for the office, I 

did not get it all at the one time, there were three 

of four cheques. I had to go to Mr. Clark ., the Speaker, 

and get a cheque every now and then. 

But I am just saying with 

reference to treating Opposition, and the need for it, 
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MR. MURPHY: And how much money is wasted? How much money is 

wasted by that department of the House of Assembly • He talk about 

this, that and the other thing. I would like for someone to give me 

a statement, how much posting stamps are, how much the telephone 

bill is,and this type of thing and I think that we can start 

from there then and say, Is it worth it that this money is 

paid? Anc we will add it all then to the other expenses that 

in my O?inion are not at all justified. And I go back again 

to say that when I was the Leader of the Opposition in 1969 

I think I had $10,000, The lady who was my secretary at 

the time I paid her $75 a week and I was very happy that I could 

give her a raise to $87.50 because I cut down and only employed 

a researcher for three or four months of the year.- And you know, 

things have changed and all the rest of it~but I believe the members 

of the Opposition should appreciate that this government has tried 

to do something to help these people try to do their job faithfully. 

MR.. S~..ALLWOOD : Mr. Chairman, if nobody else does I would like 

to say that I believe that the government, since they assumed 

office five or six years ago, have been quite generous in their 

treatment of the Opposition with regard to pYoviding them 

with offices and with secretarial help and with telephone 

services and t~avelling expenses and the like, which is good. 

In doing it they did right. They did the right thing. And I am 

not unappreciative,and I do not believe that any hon. member on 

this side of the House is unappreciative. Of course,the private 

members on that side of the House I assume get the same generous 

consideration from the government and of course the Ministers 

of the Crown always did get relatively generous treatment 

from the public chest. 

tVhile I am at it I would like to put it on record, 

and I suppose it has been forgotten, that I have the honour of 

having been the first Premier in our historv to bring in an 

arrangement whereby the Leader of the Opposition got a salary. Until 
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MR. SMALLWOOD: I did it the Leader of the Opposition got 

his sessional indemnity like any private member. But I 

arranged, I l'\ade an arrange.ment, I introduced an arrangement 

under which the public chest ?aid a salary to the Leader of 

the Opposition, as Leader, and paid the salary of a Chief 

Hhip for the Opposition and also for the £overnment of course. 

MR.. MURPHY : 19 6 6 • 

MR. SMALLWOOD: And provided for the press in the old building, 

the Colonial Building, a special roam which they had never had 

before,and facilities in it. ~?d in this building I provided 

all the facilities there are for the press and I am rather proud 

that I was the innovator of these reforms,and they were reforms 

aimed at making the House that much more efficient and making 

the gentlemen of the press, all kinds of press now, radio, 

television as well as printed, more easily, more conveniently 

able to perform their important tasks because of course the view 

I have always taken and continue to take is that they are the 

people's eyes and ears. They are he~e, five or six or eight of 

them every day, representing half a million people and it is only 

what they convey to the people about the business of this House 

that the public ever- hear or know about. If it were not for the 

radio, television and newspapers we might as well meet in secret, 

hold purely private meetings. The only reportage to the people of 

what we say is through these reporters. 

Somebody was saying, I think it was the member for LaPoile 

(Mr. Neary), that the people are generally ignoring us and I am afraid 

that is true. Han. members doubtless saw thepprogramme on TV last 

nt~ht in which various MPs, including some of the leaders, some 

ministers, discussed the attitute of the Canadian people to Parliament 

and they are finding across Canada vis-a-vis the Parliament of Canda, 

very much the same kind of indifference that we find among our 

people toward this House. 

I have spoken about it before. I reminded the House 

that the time was when the greatest honour, neKt to being 
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MR. SMALLWOOD: Governor, next to being Chief Justice, next 

to being Archbishop, next to being Bishop, there are four 

or five great honours.,and next only to those the greatest 

honour you could have in Newfoundland was to be a member 

NM - 3 

of this House. This was the great law making body and the 

people in Netvfoundland had enormous interest in it, not always 

endless respect but always profound interest. Today 

the amount of in.terest that is taken in the people's 

House is quite negligible unless som.e thundering row 

takes place, unless you have a case such as happened 

when Sir Alfred Morian seized an ink well to fling it at 

the head of a minister across the floor, or some incident 

of that nature. 

The public could not care mnch less about 

the House. They do not know whether it ,is open or closed 

and they care less, which is a great pity. That is not 

a good sign for democracy"Jis it? 

MR. CHAI~JUq: It now being one o'clock I leave the Chair 

until three. 
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:::::- . Bruce Ha;:ar::1an 
Department of Finance 
Confederation 3uilding 
St . John ' s, ~e,.;foundland 

Dear Bruce: 

~larch 7, 1977 

AlC ST7 

:~ ,· , . 
! . . • .... ... -. / " ) 

....: 

In reply co your request of Harch 3rd, the follo~.;ing replies are 
given to quastions posed by S . Neary in the House of Asse~bly : 

Ques tion 
1! 
:r 

171. (1) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

172 . ( 1) 

(2) 

C3r 

$~ , 650 , 000 

3,255,000 

As attached . (All equipment •vas pur chased on the basis 
of tenders invited from the available suppliers . Lm.Jes t · 

bid accepted from amongst these) . 

Yes . • 
$46 , 500 book value, market value much ::!..01·7ar . 

~~ il. 

~-:n . 

• . • 2 

·"' 
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' ·j . , 
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·I 
' ,I 

,1 

.I 

.1 
I 

.l 

·1 

1 

I 
.<j 

. j 
' l 

I .. , 

"~ · -'"--

Description 

2 T i1;1 b c r j a c: k Skiddcrs 
2 Timber jack Skidders 
4 Timberjack Skidders 
4 Timb e rj2.ck Skidders 
5 Timberjnck Skidders 

5 h'hitc Trucks 
5 1n1 i t e T r u c k s 

1 Used Drott Excavator & Roller 

2 Pettibone Super 20 Carrylifts 
~ Hyster Lift Trucks 
1 Clark Forklift 

2 Holman Air Compressors 
2 Pitman Eydr~lifts 
1 Atlas Copco Compressor 

3 Hahn Harvesters 

1 Kochring Load Aligner 
1 Fi:1.t Allis . HD16PS 
~ CS Tree farmers 
2 IanqJay Slashers 
1 Used Super 15 Pettibone 
4 1974 Chevrolet Buses 
9 1974 Chevrolet Buses 
2 Load Aligners 
5 CS Tree farmers 

LA II 1\/\IJUIZ I .. Ltd·:J;.i;.l)/,j~ il l. I .II l ' 

~~uipmcnt to be Repurchased From 

Supplier 

Nfld. Tractor & Equipment 
Nfld. Tractor [, Equipment 
Nfld. Tractor & Equipment 
Nfld. Tractor & Equipment 
Nfld. Tractor & Equipment 

White Motor Corporation 
White Motor Corporation 

Atmus Equipment 

La Have Equipment 
Harvey & Company Limited 
Atlantic Clark1ift 

Ilnrvey & Company Limited 
Harvey & Company Limited 
Atlas Copco Canada Limited 

Domac Enterprises Limited 

Koehring Canada Limited 
A.E. Hickman 
Domac Enterprises 
Tanquay Industries Limited 
La Have Equipment 
Corner Brook Garage 
Corner Brook Garage 
Koehring Canada Limited 
Domac Enterprises 

Date 
Purchased 

05/21/74 
05/10/74 
04/25/74 
04/25/7lt 
04/09/74 

06/11/74 
0 6/2 5 /7l, 

06/24/74 

07/25/74 
07/31./74 
06/28/71, 

05/16/74 
OG/2fl/74 
06/10/74 

08/21/74 

09/11/7{1 
03/15/74 

09/13/74 
08/01/74 
06/28/74 
07/22/74 
07/2!•/74 
07/29/74 

( • ,, 
\ " ' ..• 

..... ~ 

Originnl 
Purchase 

Price 

$ 37,818.00 
37,818.00 
75~636.00 
75,636.00 
91+,545.00 

169,750.00 
149,750.00 

48,650.00 

131,800.00 
9 9 ' ~~55 • 8 0 
13,216.00 

171,729.00 

24,500.00 
55,2ll9.00 

118,048.00 
312,411+.40 

25,500.25 
56,847.20 

130,356.20 
40,110.00 
91,750.00 

,j · 

i 
}' 

.i 
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·~~ 

OrJ.gJ· ·1 
i 

Dnte p u 1~ c h ; : : (~ 
1· 

I 

/ Description_ Supplier Purchased Price r. 
l 
' 

J Ch<1mpion Graders Domac Enterprises 07/08IH $ tn,9oo.oo 
. ' ) (' r: Tr cc· F ;1 r m c· 1: ~; Domac Enterprises o 7 I o 8 I 7 t1 2?.0,200.00 

I...• _) 

3 C'i Tree Farmers Do mac Enterprises o 8 I 114 I 7 t1 5.5,050.00 
2 11 <1 h n 11 ;_1 r v c s t c r s Dom,'1C E n t e 1· p r i s e s o 8 I ll1 I 7 4 1 1 !, , l1 U (j . () 0 

Hnhn llnrvr.~stcr Dom;:tc Entcrprise.s 05131174 !18,000.00 

1 Hahn Hnrvcstcr Domac Ent~rprises OSI3ll7ll 48,000.00 t,. 

05/31/74 18,350.00 ' I 

l C5 Tree Fnrmer Domac Enterprises I 
1 HD16PS Dozer A. E. Hickman 07/26174 63,337.48 ' ' 

1 Allis 745 07/26174 54,289.00 
I' 

F.i .'1 t Loader A . E . Hickman !. 
i 

llD16PS Dozer A . E . Hickman 07/26/71! 55' 2 tl 9 . 0 0 1· ·' 

1 Fiat Allis 745 Loader A . E . Hickman 05/15/74 54,289.00 I 
8 !!D11 Trnctors A. E.· HickmCJn 05/15174 3!,2,280.00 ~-
1 r1D 21 Tractor A. E. Hickman 05/15/74 107,000.00 l 1 HD21 Tractor A. E. Hickm;:tn 05/15/74 79,852.00 

1 Legging CaT:'.p L'Islet Industries 06128174 2 ll 8 ' 3 7 5 . 0 0 

2 Logging Camps L'Islet Industries 08/05174 480,980.00 ~ 
f 

2 Lokomo Transporters J.A. Horeau & Assoc. 05/16174 150,312.00 ! 

:J Lokomo Transporters· J.A. Horeau & Assoc. 07109174 379,780.00 

l. , 
:: i. n;:; Trailer Truck Engineering 08122/74 J.S, 9 7 8. 00 -

7 t ' . TraiJ.(!rs Truck Engineering 07110/74 91,266.00 I 

nl. nb I 
.. t 

6 1974 }lack Trucks City No tors (Nfld.) Limited 07130174 1 7 4 ' 9 8 6 . ll 0 f 

'1 HD16PS Tr2ctors A.E. Hickman 08120/74 110,498.00 

Forono S 1 ~~she r foro no Limited 09/10/711 l/;],000.00 

1 9 7 l1 ;·iack Truck City Motors (Nfld.) Limited 09/20/74 2 9 ' 1 6 /1 • ll 0 
1974 }lack Truck City He tors (Nflcl.) Limited 09103/74 32,895.00 

') Lokor.;o F o r ,,. 2. r d e r s J.A. Horeau c' Assoc. 09127174 145,700.00 
') :) rot t Fcllcr-Bunchers Atmus Equipment 08/28/74 1 7•3 ' 6 50 . 0 0 ' 

1 Cs e. d Drott l, 0 BER Atmus Equipment 09123/711 65,921.75 1: J. 

1 Tir.:berjack Harvester Nfld. Tractor & Equipment 07/25/74 67,900.00 

\ 8 Ti:::berjack Skidders Nfld. Tractor & Equipment 07/30/74 151,272.00 

1 ?orono Feller But!cher Forono Limited 04l25/7l; 71,165.00 r 
() cs Tree Fo.rmer Domac Enterprises 10/31/74 142,512.00 

, . 
l. 

f , .. 
t 
l 
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EQUIPHE:'-1T 

o::r - !t1Gf!h't\Y TRuCK 

:: nworth U!900 

~!~ck RD795SX 
- · ~ ,;;: .... . ~ 

j. .f.··· t 

S'- LF'-LOADI~G 130m! TRUCK 

r:cnvor th C-500 

~!ack R7 95$T 

i-TO~·/ TRt:Ci-: Ci\ B 

Chcv. 

iJodf;e DJOO 

~oc-Jac (Rock drill unit) 

' '· v i: o l=.a.n RO 7 SOP Camp ressor , ·~ 
L 

a:-.c l!oltrnc '' air tract· q :./ ~ 
/;. · i .. 

LABRADOR LINERBOI\RD LDIITED 

Logging E ui.pment - 1975 
. l 1 ·.r· '! . .. , · 

j: :- J .: .... ~, ••• ' ', '. ·.·... ~· .-. •• •• • • •• •• ~. 
~! o •:- .. , I \, 0 r 

DEALER PRICE 

Domac $1,5, JOO 
F.o.n. Stephenville 

City do tors · $36,980 
F . O. B. Stephenville 

I 

Domac $50 888 
F.O . B. Stephenville 

City Notors $47,9 75 

Corner Brook GDrage $1, ' 935 

City Hotors $5 ,0 26 

Atlns Conca $88,350 

Harvey & .Co . $79,952 

., 
r. ., 

I '. •• . I ~ 
1
#•.,/ f • 'l ~ I J . .. , ' ' 

DELIVERY 

Stock 

L~S-60 days 

Stock 

- ~ .. ··- ..... 

r 
r 

- ! 

Prov . tax not included 

Prov . tax not included 

Same truck .:.~s Steph envi l le 
flc 't 

V-8 ur, inc 
Prov . ta::-: not incluck:d 

$440 deduct ion if 
f . S .T. exempt 

I 
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BUCKET LOADER 

fj:lt-Allis 745B 

I!NIJ'.h IIHOB 

TREE LENGTll LOADER 

977L 

DEALER 

ll lcknwn Equip. Ltd . 

lim·" e)' ~~ Co . 

• Nfld . 1:r.ac tor & 
Equip . Co. Ltd . 

lll.ckman Equip . Ltd. 

Harvey & Co. 

Nfld. Troctor. & 
Equip . Co . Ltd. 

Rosedale 
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l'RJCE 

$73,000 
F . 0.13 . Stephenville 

$ 71, . J8S 

$92,797- less 10% 
for cash 

$34,300 
F. O.C . St ephenville 

$81,051 

$39 ' 2il8 

$73 , 500 
F . O.B. Stephenville 

DFLlVEI\Y -----

60 days 

3 ,.,ccks 

1\ENAI\KS 

t, cu. yd . bucket 
l'rov. t~x not i ncl\ldcd 

:1 1 .~ y:1r<l bucket 
3 spool valve 

\ 
• 

3 cu . yd. side dump bucket 
if 4 c u. yd . std . bucket 
d t!dU Ct $2,200 

Li r;hter unit & r ubber tire 
llunicnno :wax r~r:lpple 
Prov. tox not included 

$1,975 - 21," extension orm~ 

200X r,r o.pple 

British Columbia 
380 hrs on machine 
Japanese make 
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LABR.'\DO:S. LINERBOl'-.?JJ LE!IT2D 

Questions - House of Assecc.bly, 
Mondav, Februar~ 23t~, 1977 

LiS. - rtr. I:~acNeil (Stephenville) 

'' \ \ ...!...} The losses incurred by Labrador Liner~oard Li~ited are a result of 

poor markets 'N"hich ha·..re depressed the -will selling prices and a cost 

structure \vhich is largely fixed. The most serious problem facing the 

mill in terms of its cost structure is t:,.e •.. ;ood cost experienced by the 

mill. 

( 2) TJ:le cost of HOod per cord of Labrador FOB Goose Ba.y approximates 

$80.00 per cord. The transportation cost per cord from Goose Bay to 

Stephenville approximates $24.00 per cord. 

(3) To the end of the fiscal year ended 1~arch 31, 1976, of the total sources 

of '.vood of 1,147,199 cords, 584,258 cords Here sup9lied frcn Goose Bay. 

(4) The effect o£ Labrador wood on the overall •.mod cost J;·;ould depend on 

the mix of Labrador \VOOd •.-1ith •,.;ood from all other sources. Since the Company 

would utilize the cheapest wood sources fully before usinq the next most ex-

pensive NOOd source, it is impossible to put a collar value on the effect of 

Labrador \-vood on the overall wood cost per cord Hi thout assuming a production 

level and a cost for •·1oocl from sources otl-:.er than Labrador. In the fiscal 

year ended March 31, 1976, the effect of Labrador wood on the overall wood 

cost oc¥ cord was approximately $14.50. 

( Sl The cost of machinerv bouaht for the ~oods 09eration (Noodlands Division) 

to "C..ne Company o;;·.~as; 
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' a ) in LaJ:;~:.C.or •.·;as $3::,0::>0 as a-c <~ar::::t 31, 197~; 

on tree island was 550 0,000 as a:. 31, 1976 . 

I~ addition , t:he Corn;:>:.~·_; :1as $2.7 nillion and $8 .5 C'.illion of equipme:1t in 

Goose aay ~:c on t~e island func~d by D?Z~ . 

(~; fisca~ vea~ ended ~arch 31, 1976, 

·.·:as a9s>roxi.~ately $66. 0G . In t~e perio~ =~om 3ta~t ~p to ~a~ch 31, 1976 , 

~~e Company has pu~chas~d 433 ,568 cords on island, and harv~sted 132 , 287 

cords frora i c.s own · . .;cocl.ands os;era::.ion . 

~:_ca:.e t=:at. ~~e:-e • . .;oul.=. ~e enough ·.·:ood on -:~a islar:C -=.o sustai~ t:hr-e: nills 

on an annual allo\vable -:::ut basis i.: certai.:1 of t:.he more u:1econonical areas of 

~:;e isla..'1C. •::e r e utilize.:. . At presen-:. a ce.:ailed analysis of the annual allo,.,-

able cut O!l island is being conduc':ed by -.::~e Task Force on \"ood st:ppl·t (;vhic~ 

.:..:1cludes the De9art:.1e~-= of !ores-=~:! and Agricul-=u=e) • . .;hich Has set u;> by the 

.~.c·.risory 3ca~d to La.br:~or Li:1erboard :..!..::\.!..-=ad . ?his task force will r eport 

0:1 the anr.ual allowa!:>le cut, the cost pe~ cord o f on is2.and ;.Jood, ar:d reflect 

':~e effect of the spruce oud:.;orm infestat.:..on . The :;:>ossioility of a joint 

·.,·oodlands operation ~o supply • . .;ood .:o all three mills is a matter r.-.rhic:, t:~a 

~;.sk force on wood SU.?:;:>::y ··1ill address . 

The cost per core of. purc i':ased \oJOoc. ':las a;:>pro:<i.r..ately r:~e same as t!:.e 

cost of ,.,cod from the C-:::npany ' s o;vn ,.;oodla~~s operations in the fiscal year 

g~cec March 31, 1976 . 
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The Committee resumed at 3:00 P.M. 

HR.. CH..UPJ.fAl.'l' : (MR. YOUNG) : Order, please! 

The han. member for LaPoile. 

~.!R • NEARY : Hr. Chairman, when the Committee rose at one o'clock 

\ we "\Jere debating the pros and cons of reducing the number of members 

\ in the House of Assembly by at least ten. There is too much 

over~rowding here now, Sir, and the people are not getting the 

value for their money, and not only that, Sir, I went on to say that 

I thought that the Cabinet should be reduced down to a maximum of 

fifteen. 

Now, Mr. Chairman, I want to dwell for a few 

moments on the Office of ParliamentarJ Commissioner. There are t~.vo 

servants, Sir, who are responsible only to this House; one is the 

Auditor General, and the other is the Parliamentary_Commissioner - they 

are the only ~.vo public servants who are responsible directly to this 

House. 

HR. SHALLWOOD: They are employees of the House. 

MR. NEARY: They are employees of the House. And we have 

already I suppose dwelt' to some degree with the report of the 

Auditor General, and, of course, the Auditor General in his report 

this year,as in keeping with past tradition, complained about the 

fact that he did not have sufficient staff. And that may or may not 

be true, perhaps the minister -

MR. DOODY: The Auditor General has not got all of the positions 

filled down there. 

MR. NEARY: The minister tells the Committee that the Auditor 

General has not filled all the positions that are available. Well, 

Sir, we only got about 65,000 Newfoundlande:::-s unemployed, and I 

am sure that out of that 65,000 Newfoundlanders the Audi~or General 

should be able to find a few apprentices, a few trainees, a fer"' 

people that he can train to be auditors in this Province. 

~1R. DOODY: The salary range is a problem. 

:ffi . ~IEARY : The salary range, Sir, may be a problem, I do ~ot \now. 

I do not knm-1 ;..rhat the salary -range for the various classifications is, 

but I ,,-ould subUJ.it it is ~etter -:han ivelfa-:-e, it is better than 

sss~ 
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Hr. Neary: unemployment insurance benefits, and that is foolish~ 

silly nonsense to say that the Auditor General has not filled all the 

positions that are available. \,;Tell maybe he has not, If he has 

not then it is not the fault of the Minister of Finance, and it is not 

the fault of the governnent. God only knows~with all of the training 

programmes that on going on in the vocational schools,in the College of 

Trades and Technology and in the University that the Auditor General 

should be able to get a few trainees , a few apprentices to train as 

auditors in this Province. You know, nevertheless even if he fills, 

if the Auditor General fills all the positionsji presume that he will 

still complain that he does not have staff enough to do the job that 

needs to be done. 

So that brings us on, Sir, to the Office of the 

Parliamentary Commissioner. Now, Mr. Chairman, I ~•auld hope that 

somebody on the government side, the GoverT~ent House Leader, the 

Minister of Justice or the Acting Premier or ~hoever may be in their 

seat this afternoon.,will be able to tell me and the Committee whether 

or not the government have plans to expand the terms of reference of 

the Parliamentary Commissioner? \-ie are discussing the Parliamentary 

Commissioner.~ s salary,. the office of the - r.vhich is really the Ombudsman 

we are discussing the salaries and the expenses of the Ombudsman, out 

yet we do not have the report for last year, for the last calendar year. 

I believe the Ombudsman reports for the ca~endar year -no,he repo~ts 

for the fiscal year, that is right, we do not have the report before 

us yet. But I am sure >vhen we do, Sir, that we will discover-,as many 

of us have already in our day-to -day dealings ivith people who have 

problems throughout this Province, we will discover much to our dismay 

and to our dissatisfaction that the Ombudsman is not really doing the 

job that the Ombudsman should be doing in this Province. That the 

terms of reference of the Ombudsman are too restricted, too limited in 

scope, that the Ombudsman really can only correct Bistakes thac are made 

~y the ministers of the various government departments. And that is 

the way I see it, Sir. 
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Hr. Neary: The Ombudsman is really,under the present legisla~ion, 

under the pres~~t set up, the Ombudsman really is merely co rrecting 

mistakes t~at have been made by ministers of the administration who 

are too stubborn for one reason or another to correct their own mistakes. 

Maybe in some cases they are listening to the bureaucrats, they are 

listening to their cieputy winisters, and the assistant deputies and 

the high ranking off icials of gove~ent who seem to have a stranglehold 

on this administration, and it is no~~as I said so of~en, 

5597 
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the elected representatives of the people <,rho run this Province. 

It is the bureaucrats acd the crmo1d that John Crosbie and a fe•,, 

of them brought over from ('!enorial Univeris ty Hho are n.1nning 

this Province and not the elected representatives of the people. 

They merely rubber stamp what the bureaucrats want them to 

do. And so the Ombudsman, Sir, really is not serving the purpose 

for \·7hich that position ,,;as intended in this Province. And I cvould 

like for one of the ministers - I do not care >-Thich one it is 

if we can one or bvo of them in their seats long enough to spend 

a feT.v minutes on this heading 203, the Office of the Parliamentary 

Commissioner J ;;.rhich is the Ombudsman - to tell us T,Jhether or not 

the terms of reference of the Ombudsman are going to be expanded 

to include other illatters outside of just correcting mistakes by ninisters. 

I have people coming to me every day. Maybe they come more 

so to me than to any other member of the House, because I am not 

attached to any political party, and they sort of look upon me 

as an unofficial Ombudsman ;.;ho can look at things fairly and 

squarely. And these people are completely frustrated over the fact 

that they cannot get their problems satisfactorily resolved. And 

we have a case before us nmv, }1r. C:•airman. ~ .. Je have the case 

of that appointment on the Southern Shore where the ~-1inister of 

Transportation and Communications ignored the recommendations 

of the Public Se~;ice Commission and appointed a gentleman as 

foreman in the Department of Transportation and Con~unications 

~.;ho is junior to the illan <..,rho u as number one on the l ist, rrumb er one 

recoTimenJ ation by : h e Public Service Ccr.Bission_ The nu8ber one ~2n 

acti:J.g foreman uas ignored in favour of anot::.er gentle.•nan ,.; '.w , we are told 

told<t b ; the ~ \i:-tis ter of Transportation ar..d :::::ommunica ticrls h ad :lis 

Grade :G. \!ell to ti::a t I say, So \hat? I 1:::oH people on the 

g o"/e.rr!Iller_t side of c. ~ : e l·I o~.lse \Vl1o w.r~ :1ini3 ters ~ '~ir:is t e rs o f t he Cror;n ~ 

~ lte :li::ister c £ T~nns?or:.ation ~e.lls us ~11a t in or der to Oe a forena!"l 
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dmvn on the Southern Shore he had to pick a man >vho had 

his Grade ::'"J, ~,,hen >ve got ministers in the government ,.;ho 

do not have their Grade XI. But I am not disputing that. 

I say:-~ to that. So ·.vhat? As far as I am concerned the best 
~<~ ..... 

school in this world, the best experience is the university 

of practical experience as far as I am concerned, and that 

is why I am condemning the ~·linister of Transportation. 

This fine Newfoundlander, this family man, 

this decent :Tewfoundlander down in Brigus South has no recourse~ 

There is no point in him going to the Ombudsman. E1ere is no point 

at all. lie will just be told, I am sorry,there is nothing 

I can do about it. It is outside of my terms of reference. 

So, ~rr. Chairman, you can multiply that 

by 1,000 a year, people who have problems, who cannot get their 

problems resolved because they have nobody to turn to. There is 

no point in them turning to the majority of elected representatives 

of this House, because they will probably just ignore them any-.;vay 

or pa't·m them off or turn them over to some executive assistant 

or turn them over tc some bureaucrat and frustrate them so 

badly that they feel like going out and leaping off the edge of 

a cliff. 

So, Mr. C~airman, I will be interested in finding 

out if the government have any plans for expanding the terms of 

reference of the 01r.budsman, and v7hen 't·Ie are going to get the report. 

\.Je are asked now - the government are asking us to approve of the 

salary and expenses for the Ombuds~an. And lS ~oing up - let me see -

it is going u~ by $9,J00 a year,the salaries and expenses for the 

Ombudsman. It is going to oe increased by $9,000 a year. And yet 

ue do not have the re11ort in front of us, and ~ve are not told 

~.;hether the terms of reference are going to be e..,'{panded so i:he 

O:abudsman can do the job that he ~·:ants to do. I a:n sure t~1e Ombudsman, 

Sir·' is just as frustr3.ted as :nembers of t:1is l10use, because I brought 

a nU!:lber or :::atte.rs ~ :> efore t'he 1.Jr::.budsw.an myse2.f that I - , ' :e...!.l. 

;:~·ithin ~1is t~rr."~S of r2£ere~ce OL...i..y to ~et a letter !Jac~: tellin~ r;:e,. 

5599 
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1
' I am sorry but dra-.:·Ting '::he fine line, and there is nothing 

I can do :J.bout t:1is, nothing anybody can do. TZ'te person 

will just have to suffer it out because it is not in 

my terms of rei~rence." He ?J.ay as ':Jell, 1·1r. Chairman, ~.;e may 

as ':vell ~.ripe out the position of Ombudsman rather than 

leave it the ~Jay it is. T,Jipe it out altogether, get rid 

of it altogether or do something about it. But to leave 

it like it is, Sir, is nothing but hypocritical. And it is 

time we faced u~ to reality, Sir. 

~·lR. ~lUP.PHY; ~ow many actual ::1embers of the House have had . . . 

dealings with the Ombudsman? 

~fR. NEARY: I have. I have had a lot. I have had a lot 

of dealings with the Ombudsman. And, Hr. Clairman, I ,.;ant to 

make it perfectly clear that I find the gentleman in that 

position~who happened to be a former colleague of mine, not on 

ti1e same side of the House, on a different side of the House, 

I find that gentleman to be most co-operative, most co-operative, 

Sir. And I believe the han. gentleman is sincere and 'vould like 

to do a good job, but his hands are tied behind his back. 

:-:F.. CIAIP~'l.A.i'i: Order, please! 

I remind the hon. gentleman to t'1.Y right the noise 

is - the same rules apply ,.;hen the House is in session as i.,., 

Com."ilittee. 

~!R. NEARY; Thank you, Hr. Chairman. 

So I Hould say, Mr. Chairman, if He are 

going to pay out $9:?.,800 for this office that ,.;e open it up 

and let the Ombudsman do the job that ~e shoulJ be doing. 

NoH , Sir, ~<!v ing said tha: t~'..ere ::1ay b e 

i..Jut I an satisfied to yield now to any ot~1er members ~•ho o;-1is :1 

to co!C!I!lent an SCTI.e oz: tll.e remarks c;,.a t I ~:ave :c1.ade or provide 

so~~e iD.nu t o:f t~1eir mm. Ii u.o t I -:-,_,.ill cone b ac}: at it again. 
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T.~e hon. member for Burgee -Bay d'Espoir. 

NR. SI;1HO~iS: Hr. Chairman, I want to say a feH '"-'lords. 

First of all I want to rise and take the bait which was so 

ably put out by the member for St. John's Centre Ctr. ~furphy) 

just before lunch. He 1as he often does~sees that we are 

having a rather slack morning, a rather quiet morning, and 

he,not -.ranting that kind of quite atmosphere,stirs us up a 

bit. He did just before lunch. I wish he had done it about 

12:30 P.~·L instead of 1:40 P.M . so ~•e had time to respond 

in kind. But we will do it anyway so much as we can,given the 

fact that tve have had a break since 1:00 P.;L and some may not 

remember or may not have been here to hear the bile •vhich 

emar...ated from the member for St. John 1 s Centre (~r. ~·~urphy) . 

::.1R. ~lli"H.PHY : ~{r. Chairman, if I may, I rise to a point of 

personal privilege. I do not think I emitted any vile. I auoted 

some facts. 

'1-l:R. SH1£~0NS: Oh, no, bile was the word, b-i-1-e. 

A."T RON. HE~1EER: That is \vorse. 

~ffi.. SI:MMONS: I know it is worse, but it is true. He said it. 

~fR. MURPHY: Hr. Chairman, I am speaking for my :rights, and 

"""" ~- · only one member is permitted to stand at a tL~e. 

~fR. SH.!HONS: And I am standing. 

MR. ~·fURPHY : I would like to have the privilege of being heard . 

A point of order has been raised. 

:-m.. Silf'(ONS: Oh, I see. 

Do not tell him to sit do'i/!1, '!'ell h:im to lie do~vn. 

Is this a point of order. 

~1::1. ~·!URPHY: Yes, A point of~ personal privilege - accusing ;:rre 

._1_ of uttering bile or vile or -.;.;hatever it '.vas. I do not think I 

did. I just quoted sane facts and fi5uresj Sir. 

I feel it is :3. diff~rence cf opi::J.ion bet-:vee::l 

t'..ro !:!embers , and I '.vould ask. t!1e hon. member to contir:.ue. 

5601. 
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UR. NlJRPHY : That is a difference of opinion, tfr. c:1airnan. 

:m. STifrGNS: T:l.ank you, ~1r . Chair~an. 

~fy friend for St. John's Centre (}fr. Hurphy) 

may not approve of my vocabulary , but he must admit that it is 

fairly accurate. It is fairly ac::urate ~-1hen it sums up what 

he had to say just before 1:00 P.:·L He got on this ~onsense 

about hO'Cv -

~. COLLINS: Come on,5et it out of you, boy. 

HR. SHU·10NS: Oh, there he is -,the sometimes :·iinister of 

Health. 

~·!R. ~fURPHY: T;;,e hon. gentlenur:. wanted more than seventy-five 

hours, and there he is on his feet now this hour and said nothing. · 

SOHE HON. MEl'!BEES: Oh, oh! 

~-ffi. SH1NONS: Novl, ~ir. Chairman, I am tempted to as k 

the Cnairman for some protection but it is not often we 

hear from those fellows, Hr. Chairman. :he :''linister of 

Health He seldom hear from him~a.nd anything he says in this 

House is a contribution, ~rr. Cnairman, just about anything. 

Now, Mr. Chairman, I want to go back to 

what was said iust before lunch about the great amounts of 
~-

money that is voted to the Opposition. I am the first to 

concur ·.rith the member for T"villingate Clr. Smallwood) 

that by comparison ~vith \vhat \vas ,there is nm·r a fair amount. 

Ynere is a substantially increased amount. There is no question 

about that. But let us not let the member for St. John's 

Centre Cir. ~1urphy) mislead us about bo~,; generous are the amounts. 

I ' muld sc.:.ppose, :--rr. Chairman - not suppose - I know that c·?e 

are still 3 of all t ~1e I: ouses of Parliament in Canada , 'JJe are 

facilities for our ::1embers, be they ' 

S6 D-2. 
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I1R. SIHNONS: government members or opposition 

members. I make no distinction here. We are still the 

House, we are still the Assembly or the Legislature 

or the Parliament in Canada with the least facilities 

and secretarial services for our non-executive council 

members, members who are not in Cabinet. 

I·1R. PECKFORD : And the least money. 

HR. SIMMONS: It goes without saying, as the 

member for Green Bay (L~. Peckford) so well said, that 

whenever you make a statement like that you must relate 

it to the financial reality. I am not at all begging 

that question. But to hear the member for St. John's 

Centre (Mr. ~urphy) prate off as he did this morning, 

one would get the impression that somehow we were 

flush with money and that somehow 'ile over here were 

getting an undue advantage in terms of research 

capability and so on. 

Well I say to him, Mr. Chairman, 

if he wants to do some figures,let him look at the 

Salary Detail Schedule~page 5, and look at the allocation 

for the Opposition office. I would assume that the 

Opposition office - 'Steve;is your vote separate from 

that? -

MR. NEARY: 

~1R. SIMMONS: 

Okay. 

rl.N HON. ~-'lE~·-1BER: 

HR. SI!v1NONS: 

No, I do not think so. 

It is in that Opposition, yes. 

Page 5, is it? 

Page 5, the botton, Opposition 

office $130,000. That is salaries,incl~ding research 

salary,in respect of eighteen 9eople. I am sorry, 

twenty people, the entire Opposition side. 

~1R. ~mRP !IY : Fourteen I have. 

~lR. SI.f.1J-10NS: No, no, I a~ saying that that is 

the staff people. But I am saying that the $.13 0, 0 00 is 

intended to serve the t\·lenty _?eople on t21is side 

5603 
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HR. SIMHONS: including the two Independent 

members. All right? Now if you look directly above 

that you w-ill see the government member's office which 

is only $64,000, only half that amount. Let us look 

at who it serves. The member for St. John's East 

(Hr. Marshall), the member for Mount Scio (Dr. Winsor), 

the member for St. John's North (Mr. J. Carter) and 

the gentleman who sits beside him -

AN HON. MR~BER: Placentia. 

MR. SIMMONS: 

missing here? 

MR. DOODY: 

l1R. S:Ull-10NS: 

No I before that. r.·iho are vle 

Bay of Islands. 

- the member for Bay of Islands 

(Mr. Woodrow) , Placentia (r-1r. Patterson) , Bonavista 

North (Mr. Cross) , - that is six - the t1vo next gentlemen 

have secretarial services available to them in the 

Premier's office so we will not count these. Number seven 

we count, the member for St. John's South or Kilbride 

now 1 as he is (,r;t..r. Wells) . The member for Exploits 

(Dr. Twomey) is eight, and the member up here for Harbour 

Grace (Mr. Young) is nine,and the ma~ber for St. John's 

South (Dr. Collins). Ten members at most, because all 

the rest are either parliamentary assistants, executive 

assistants or ministers. 

So here we have a situation ~-1r. 

Chairman, where ten members at most have $65,000 v!Orth 

of salary being paid out in respect of tha~ a21d t"tventy 

members have $130,000. So what is the minister raving 

about? 

HR. :1UHP HY : Because -

~-1R. SD!r·'lONS : What is the minister raving about? 

It works out nicely. 

r-m. ~-1URP EY : Secause Hith three !TI.embers in the 

Opposition =ertainly Reave~s we needed more assistance for 

. S6D4 
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research than seventeen over 

there, did we not? 

MR. Sil..fHONS: I cannot help it if man for 

man the three members did not give as good opposition 

as the twenty do now. I cannot help that. I cannot 

help that at all. 

HR. ~1URPHY: Well done , 'Roger' # I knew 

your mentality long ago. Carry on. 

MR. SD1..1\10NS: \mo told him? Hho told him? 

MR. MURPHY: Carry on. 

~·1R. S H'!MON S : Mr. Chairman, you see I walk 

into the trap so nicely put by the member for St. John's 

Centre, the old red herring approach to things. 

MR. HURPHY: The herring stinks. I cannot -

M..~. SD-1MONS: Is there any way of shutting up 

that fellow at all? Is there any way of shutting him up 

at all? 

MR. DOODY: That hon. fellow. 

~.ffi • SIMMONS: That hon. fellow, huh? 

MR. WHITE: Beer prices went up. 

MR. SIKMONS: Oh yes! Did they? Is that 

right? The price of beer went up? The price of beer, 

the poor man's champagne -

MR. MURPHY: No money comes out of my 

department for beer. Forget beer. 

HR. STI1MONS: Nha t is the Hinister of Garbage 

talking about nmv? ~·Jhat is it, ~·1r. Chairrnan, the 

minister responsible for garbage is talking about now? 

What is it? 

HR. ~URPHY: Come on, tell us all about it. 

:•1R. FLIGHT: The poor man's champagne. 

~·1R. MURPHY : That is right. 

MR. srmoNs: God Almighty, I did not knm.; I 

was so polular ~,..;i th that £ ello~tr. 

~·1R • r·1URP HY : (Inaudible) on you behalf -
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MR . MURPHY : also. 

MR. SL'I\1MONS: ~tr . Chairman, who winds him up? 

#ho ¥7inds him up? 

.1.....~ • MURPHY : ~vho sits him down? That is 

the bigger question . 

MR . SL1!10NS : Is he sitting down? That is 

the question. 

1R. MURPHY: Oh my! Come on 'Roger', 

time is awasting. 

K~ . SLVU10NS: Ar . Chairman, I have a_l the 

time in the r,;or ld. If I ca,.'"U1ot do it in this t-;.ren ty 

minutes I will get up again. As soon as that me.rnber 

decides _ e has had enough prating around we wil l go on 

\oli t.~ the subject. 

MR . MURPHY : Who is the Opposition office 

accountable, to for their expenses? Are t.he ac::::o· ntable 

to anybody? 

MR. S D-1MONS : What in the Lord is he -

Sen ..... u ·!;'b 
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HR. MURPHY: Who are they accountable to 

for their expend.;_t11res, the Public Accounts Committee? 

I do not know. I am trying to find out. I have as 

much right -

MR. Siffi-'!ONS: Do not make such a fool of 

yourself boy, for Lord's sake. 

MR. CHAI~.N(Young): Order, please! Order, please! 

I would ask the han. member to be more relevant. 

HR. SIMHONS: 

relevant~ 

MR. MURPHY: 

The hon. member to be more 

I asked a question of the 

member. We are in Committee. 

MR. SIMMONS: 

is the question? 

MR. MURPHY: 

for spending your money? 

MR. CHAIID1AN (Young) : 

member -

MR. SH1MONS: 

HR. CHAIRMA.l\T (Young) : 

MR. SIMMONS: 

Chairman. 

HR. CHAIR.'1AN (Young) : 

Well ask the qu~stion. What 

Who are you accountable to 

Order, please! The hon. 

I will permit a question, Mr. 

- to my left -

I will permit a question, Mr. 

- must be standing when he 

speaks and the han. ma~ber from Burgee -Bay d'Espoir -

MR. MURPHY: 

al~;ays said -

MR. ROBERTS : 

HR. SU1HONS: 

Not in Committee, Sir. We 

I will .consider him as standinq. 

I will consider him standing, 

Mr. Chairman. I •t-~ill entertain a question. :-Jha t ~-ms 

the question the member had? Did the member have a 

question? 

~'ffi. H. COLLINS: 

fool. 

;.m. MURP EY : 

Obviously. Stop acting the 

Pitv it is not televised. I 

am not saying a •,;ord. Hy fev-1 worG.s are over. 
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MR. SI.lv!r10NS: I know you are not saying a 

word, but you are doing an awful lot of talking. 

Mr. Chairman, I believe the 

question the member put was who is the Opposition 

responsible to. Well I should not even condescend, 

I suppose, to answer. He knows darn well, he knows 

very well that if he has something on his chest about 

how the Opposition money is spent this is the place, 

under this particular vote, this is the olace. The 

Opposition expenditures are answerable to ~he House. 

If he has some questions -what was that 'Graham'. 

MR. FLIGHT: vle are responsible to the 

House. 

HR. SH1MONS: That is right. Exactly. 

In addition to being responsible 

to the House during Committee,right now, for these 

expenditures, we are also proud to be responsible to ~~e 

people of Newfoundland or the more than half who sent 

us here, in terms of percentages. So we make no 

apologies for the money we spend and I think we spend it 

fairly responsibly. Our one beef is that we do not 

have enough money, particularly in the area of research, 

to do the things that need to be done. That could be 

gotten around a bit if information were more forthcoming 

from government. That does not seem to be the case so 

hence the need for fairly expanded research capability. 

I listened with some interest 

to what the member for LaPoile C1:r. Neary) had to say 

about the Ombudsman, or the Parliamentary Co!':':missioner. 

I too v-rould like to know what he is doing. I "~Tould liJce 

to get some clear indication of w~ether we are ........... geL..;..lng 

our money's worth there. I believe now- what is it, a 

couple of years 'Steve' he has been in? Two years? 

~·'ffi. • NEARY : Yes. 

Yes. I believe after a cou?le 

of years it is ~i~e to ask the question. 
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AN HON. HEf.ffiER : 

though. 

!.ffi. SDll-10NS: 

HR . NEARY : 

He gave an excellent report 

Oh it was an excellent -

Very numerous, but 

I doubt if he solved many problems. 

HR. SIMMONS: An excellent report. If you 

counted the words and the jokes in it, it ~7as a 

beautiful report. But what I would like to know is 

what of substance is being done? I must say, as a 

taxpayer I am not sure yet I am getting my moneys 

worth. Now one can wait awhile, but how long do you 

wait? I believe in two years we should by now have 

had sornP. ~ndication. 

If his terms of reference are 

too restrictive ,.;ell then the question I have for -

what minister is responsible here? Is it the -

MR. NEARY: 

MR. SIMMONS: 

M.."R.. NEARY : 

MR. SIM..l\10NS: 

The Minister of Justice. 

It comes under Justice, does it? 

I think it does, yes. 

Perhaps the appropriate minister 

or the Acting Government House Leader can answer a 

question which -

t.m. PECI<FORD: 

MR. SL.'1..MONS: 

HR. CHAIRMAN(Young): 

MR. SIMMONS: 

I did not realize that. 

~1R. NEARY: 

HR. CEA.Iill-'!AN (Young) : 

minutes. 

HR. SD1l'10NS: 

Your time will soon be all gone. 

How near are we, by the way? 

Five minutes left. 

Oh, well I will put it quickly. 

Five minutes left? 

Yes, the hour is up in five 

Oh I see . Okay. ~vell very 

quickly. I am sorry, I did not at all realize that. I 

had forgotten. The question I had, really , is has 

the goverTh~ent received any representation from the 

Ombudsman for broader te~s of reference? Perhaps in 
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~~1R. SI.HMONS: vie~7 of the shortage of time I 

will sit down without putting one or two other questions 

that I had. Perhaps the Minister of Mines and Energy 

could address himself to that before we conclude 

debate on this item. ~ 
MR. CP..AIRHAN (Young) : The hon. the Minister of ~.fines 

and Energy. 

MR. MURPHY: I would like to hear you on 

that -

MR. NOLAN: I would like to speak but I 

would rather not now because I will interfere with the 

minister responding. There are only three minutes 

left. It is not fair, I do not think. 

SOME HON. HEHBERS: Oh, oh! 

MR. CHAIR!1A..TIJ (Young) : The hon. the Minister of 

Finance. 

MR. NEARY: Well somebody respond. 

Responding is giving pleasure. 

MR. DOODY: There is not all that much that 

you can get in there in three minutes, Sir. The Ombudsman's 

Report for this year,as has been pointed out,has not been 
; 

tabled in the House. It has not been received as yet 

and I am sure that it will be shortly. At that time, 

perhaps we can get into a detailed discussion on to 

whether or not it is practical or reasonable or sensible 

to expand the office, to expand the powers of the 

Commissioner, or to examine the whole operation to see 

if it is in the best services of the people of the Province 

to continue the office of the Parliamentary Commissioner. 

The office has only been, as has been pointed out, in 

being for the past two years. We have had one report. 

As the Ombudsman pointed out 

hinself, he is very 
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Hr. Doody. 

grateful for the opportt,mity to get the coverage that he 

did from the Opposition of the day because of the criticism 

of his appointment. Since that tL~e he has ~~naged 7 I think
7 

to perform very well indeed. Whether his terms of reference 

should be expanded is a subject that ive could look into and 

one that is worthy of debate. I do not think we are ~oing to 

be able to manage it here today. There have been some 

small improvements in his vote this year,and it is mainly 

for travelling. He ~·rants to make his office better knmm to 

parts of the Province >vhere.,as has been suggested ,he has had no 

exposure and he wants to let the rest of the Prqvince know 

that he is available. As for the gentleman ~~~self and the job 

he is doing -:.;rithin the terms of reference ,I do not think there 

is anybody in this House ivho can question the excellence of his 

work. If there are questions they are on the terms of reference 

which has been suggested may be too restrictive. There have been 

other questions asked on the Legislative vote. The note that I have 

on the number of staff for the - and I am afraid ~~e Chairman is 

going to tell me to sit down before I get a chance to answer these 

things. 

HR. YEARY: 

~'ill .• DOODY: 

You can table it. 

Yes, I can do that. That may be the sensible 

thing to do if I get cut off in midstream. 

The salaries of the Legislative vote are 

$404,000. Of these there is a Legislative office which has 

tT,.;o members, $2 7, 00() > Legislative library t\vo people, $25,000 

sover~ent members' office, seven people, $64,000, Opposition 

office, fourteen, $130,230; Legislative debates $227,000; Fansard 

$80,000, overtime extra assistance $13,000; antici?ated increase 

this year of S29,000 \vhich brings us up to $6.!)L..,:JOO. And then 

there are the allo~.;ances which is the next section :md t~1e 'ui.-s~es t 
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part of that vote which allowances are paid to the Speaker's 

allowance, the Speaker's entertainment, the members' sessional 

indemnity, travel expenses, special travel allowance by 

category, district allowance, daily allowances, commuters' allowances, 

and this has caused some confusion, because there are no t>V'O 

people in the han. House now who get the same income. I a...:1 sure 

of that. TI1ere are other allowances~ Chairman of Committee, 

Leader of Opposition, Deputy Cnairman of Committee, the 

Government Whip, the Opposition Whip, and there is a car 

allowance for the Leader of the Opposition, the Clerk of the 

House, the Law Clerk, the Assistant Law Clerk, Sergeant-at-Arms, 

messengers, pages, constables on duty, HansardReporters and so on. 

}fR. NEARY: \•1hat is the car allowance for the Leader of the 

Opposition? 

(fR. DOODY: The same as a Cabinet minister. I thiPJ( it is 

$3,000. But then, of course, they get no mileage allowance 

or other allowances. 

~!R. NEARY: Does the Leader of the Opposition get the 

same salary as a Cabinet minister? 

t·1R. DOODY: 

HR. NEARY: 

HR. DOODY: 

l-!R. HURPHY: 

[JR. DOODY: 

salary there 

~1R. HUP.J'h""Y: 

~IR. :::OODY : 

~P.~. ~lli'P.Efl:Y: 

l-1?... DOODY : 

Yes. 

Hhat is the salary? 

\.Jhat is the salary of a Cabinet ninister? 

I could not tell you, Sir. 

Each department's subhead has its minister 

$13,240. 

Is it $13,000 now? 

~·Tell that is what it is. And the Leader of the 

Opposition is the sa~e. 

Anyr_vay there is not a great deal :nore t:1at 

can be said about that. The !'lembers of the Opposition, ?OU knou, 
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are getting a great deal more than the previous Opposition got 

in terms of assistance and help;and I TiTould hope that this 

tradition continues in the House because hopefully there t•ill 

al~..rays be ac Opposition~ as alHays there ;Jill be a government~ 

and they cannot operate VTi"thout funds . I think the secret of the 

t.lhole thing is to use the funds t..risely and t.rell and in the 

best interests of the Province . And to whom they are accountable 

to, I would sugges;: that they are accountable to themselves, to their 

conscience and to their constituents. And other than that, 

Sir, I cannot really add anything to the Legislative vote, 

because it is a relatively small one, although it is an important 

one, and I think I have probably gone over the hour now. 

Two minutes . ~1R. CHAIR..'1Al"l : 

~. DOODY : The Department of the Auditor G.aneral ~.;hich Has 

mentioned earlier ,once again that is in - if han . members 

~Nant to look at the departmental salary details which . r,;ere tabled 

at the same time as the budget document they r..;ill notice that there 

is on page seven 
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?v'f?.!'OnDY: Department of the .A.uditor General, pages 6 & 7, 

there a.re a numhe r of posit ions· It is by far the largest staff 

that the Auditor General has ~a0 to date. You will notice t~ere 

is a deduction of $32,800 r,Jhicr. is for new pC'sitions~reclassification. 

salary adjustments and reduction for Yacant posts anc! late 

recruitment, r..rhich simply means that these posts are available 

but the L\uditor General ,,,as unable to fill them. If he fills 

them cluring the ccrn.i:"lg year these monies Fill be made available 

to him and if he comes in ~v-ith an extra - deMonstrates the 

neen for extra people - then certe.inly ~ve will L!!ake them 

available to them in the same proportion that we T!'.ake them 

available to other departments. I realize the Auditor General's 

position is a 1T',ost tmportant one and one that has· to be ~Ziven 

special consideration. Of course,it has to be taken once again 

in the context to the ov~rall salary bill of the province. 

And tve just cannot throw· extra positions in t!->ere 

if they are not p.;oing to be filled. If they are filled then rve look at 

extra assistance.Undoubtedly his staff is overworked 1 there is no auestion about it. 

MR. NEARY: What is the problem these posts are not filled? 

MR. DOODY: The positions are not filled because of the fact 

that the salary classific8.tion.s for auditors, accountants and 

so on jn the Province of :-TeT..;foundJ ,<'l.nd e>.re belo~.;r t1-J.at in other 

parts of Canada and r,.;e cannot compete with the Federal Government. 

That is ':vhat it amounts too. 

MR. NEARY: C2n they not bring people in and train them? 

Yes. After you train them,1:·7here do they ~o? ~ey go 

co.-..-rn to "'r'EE or ~o corm to -

Yot1 clo not lea,re the::-. vacant. 

'.,., • 1'\('0J:Y : They ?"O to tt-is p1ace c.ncl that place and the other 

place. "'•rery l'l'an c>.nd 2•1e"!"y Hornar . .,yflu l~noF, bas ~ right to try to 

ma1:.e as T:".uch woney or inc:orr.e as .sr.e or l'e c.:>.n. 

''U >.;T.' -\T>V• 
. • - ·. ~ i. ·-- . • 'T1lat is em zyful fatalistic attitude to take 

It is not fatC'.listic~ it is an acceptance of the facts 
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VP., I'C0DY: of life that if somebody - guillotine: 

On:ler please! Shall I report Item 11 Legislation carri..,.cl? 

. 1 in favour, aye. Contra'!'linCl.ed, nay. I ccnsicer it is carried. 

Item lV • Finance 401 -01. 

'f?. CF.A.l?,!fA[T: 1:on. me!'!ber for Bav d 'Espoir. 

MP.SP1Vf1NS: Vr. Chairman, the obvious thing that hits you in tl-:e 

at ·the Pepart'!'lent of Finance,and the salary ~etails 

i.s the nurr..ber of fairly higf. sa).aried nos it 'i.c-n!i. 

I '- have not had a chance to do a detailed breakcl.o~vn. Just pickin~ 

some items at random you can see that the doctrine of restraint 

is being applied very selectively. T·!hile it is be in?, arrpliecl 

to the people of Stephenville, being applied to various social 

'!ervices throughout the province t it is being applied to roac. 

construction in 'I".Y C.istrict, it is bei.n?. a-oplied to artesian 

-cY"ells in various districts, it is being ?.pplied in so many areas, 

somehow the Tlepart!Tlen t of Fin~.nce, and the Planning and Priorities 

Secretariate and those -

~h.?.t is not one. 

~"~' • S IY~·'ONS : I realize that, I said,"and the Planning and 

Priorities Secretariate;' those areas so'!'lehow escaped the 

restraint. \Jhat puzz! es me is while they escaped the restraint 

of the govern'!"ent ,. how they are escapin~ the notice of the 

anti -inflation board and that is a question r,Thich in itself needs 

to be raisec. 

I looked arcuncl, I cannot find the sorry c:letails for 

the fiscal yeC>.r ii'!!"eCl.iately preceecing"lbut taking the one £'or 

1077-78 and co~narin~ it to tvo vears a~o, the one far 1975-76, 

(l.etC'.iJ. the ~nedal J-.ssistant to t!le ~':.inister, I ~on] d nC't e~ren 

te} 1 'rou ~-·1-.o tri'lt is, J 1-;nve r .o j cP-8 in ter:"s 0-~= r:~"'es. :Snt 
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were to look a~ nther si~i1ar positjons throu~~out 

the b:i t I think vou ,.~oulcl fine, j_nc1eec I found t\vo or three others 

_iust a T".O!!"ent ary-o, I rli(l not rrtC'rk tloe!!'. but I 1-:->el~eve tte 
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point is made that somehow while we have restraint in so many areas 

of government, in the area of salary of some of the fairly well paid 

staff there seems to be no restraint whatsoever. There seems to be 

just a carte blanche attitude. And I detest this as a taxpayer and 

as a member because there are the same two rules being applied, one 

rule for us and one for them. And you cannot inspire any public 

confidence in government or in the need for restraint if you have 

this devil-may-care attitude when it comes to your own salary, you 

in government. That bothers me and I believe the minister should 

do some answering on that score. 

Another question which needs to be raised at this point in time 

is what kind of money is the government lashing out and have lashed out 

over the past few years for studies of various sorts? Again I have 

nothing against studies as such if they are preliminary to some action. 

Three or four years ago the government authorized the now famous study 

in Bay d'Espoir, the Research and Productivity Council of New· 

Brunswick Study. And that study,which must have cost the taxpayers 

of this Province a small mint, it was a 200-plus page report, has 

been sitting on a shelf for three or four years. Nothing has been 

done about it. I ~.;auld presume the bill for it has been paid. And 

that study ,.,as announced as being preparatory to a great development 

of Bay d'Espoir. Indeed the announcement read something like this, 

"A major study to assess the industrial and rural development 

opportunities in the Bay d'Espoir area is underway. It is being 

carried out by the Research and Productivity Council of Canada. 

Ordered by your P.C. Government's Industrial Development branch,the 

survey will st~dy the viability of a primary fish processing plant at 

St. Alban's and will also ascertain what other activities can be carried 

out in the area successfully with the help of the P.C. Government's 

Rural Development Programme and the assistance of the ~Tewfoundland 
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and Labrador Development Corporation." And it goes on to list the 

details of the study, forestry, mining, secondary fish processing, 

handicrafts, boat building, etc. Then the statement continues, "The 

Premier, Frank Moores , says that this survey is an important first step. 

to the full development of this area. And he also said that the 

committee has been requested to put special emphasis on fish products 

and fish processing. The district is in a key location as far as our 

future fishery is concerned, and he (the Premier) is anxious that all 

possible be done to expand and develop the great fishing potential of 

the area." I read that for a couple of reasons; one, for the edification 

of the present Minister of Fisheries that his Premier, his leader in 

government has made a firm public commitment in print to the development 

of the fisheries potential of the Bay d'Espoir area. And I think it is fair 

to say without at all playing politics with it, Mr. Chairman, I think it 

is fair to say that not one single step has been taken in that direction 

by this particular administration, not one step, nothing, absolutely 

nothing. 

I know of no visit that the Minister of Fisheries has ever made 

to Bay d'Espoir. I know of no announcement he has ever made with 

respect to fisheries in Bay d'Espoir. I am not aware of any memorandum 

or any letter or any kind of correspondence which since he has been in 

office he has issued. Now we will give credit where credit is due. The 

present Minister of Fisheries has been one of the more active Ministers 

of Fisheries, and I believe in many respects, active in the right 

directions. That is not to say we condone or agree with everything he 

does. But it is to say that I would rather have a fellow doing things 

and illaking some nistakes in tl"le bargain than doing nothing. And this 

minister at the very least is fast getting the reputation for being a 

person ~vho will run the risk of making mistakes to get some things done. 

But in that doing, in all the activity that he has been identified 1dth 

since he assumed office, I do not believe he has made one single utterance 

about the fishery in the Bay d'Espoir area. That, Mr. ehairman, 

not':vithstanding: the fact ::hat his Premier - the guy 
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~v!R • S I::iMON S : ~Jhose office he hopes to usurp or assume fairly 

soon,I am told-but notwithstanding the fact that his Premier, 

t~e Hinister of Fisheries' Premier_, has tr.ade not only a public 

statement as to the government's commitment to fisheries development 

in Bay d'Espoir but has also authorized a fairly expensive study~ 

and that study has identified some of the detail of the direction 

in r.vhich that fisheries development ought to go. Now I will just 

use that. I could ';et off on that for some time, Hr. Chairman, 

but I have very limited time right noH and I use it therefore 

just as an example of the larger question. That is one case of 

a study, a 250 or 260 page study, beautifully done~with all the 

appropriate tables and documentation~and all the exnensive research 

capability that went beyond it, that is an example of just one 

study_that was produced and then shelved.,and as the nresent Hinister 

of Finance will remember when he \Jas Minister of Industrial 

Development and I asked him many questions about this study and 

he subsequently to his credit gave me a copy of it. 

:-rR. DOODY: But you said at the time I had not tabled it or 

had not g:ot it. 

MR. S P-1l'!:ONS : No,no! Correction. fNhat I did say,and I can 

show the minister this in ~.rriting because I •.qrote a letter about 

it to the councils in Bay d'Espoir, what I did say was that the 

study was dated - the preliminary study was dated January~l974, 

the final study, I believe Harch 1974 and he gave it to me in 

April 1975. F.e gave it to me fourteen months - sorry fifteen 

months after the preliminary study was in his hands and fourteen 

months or thirteen months after the final study was in his hands. 

7!-tat is Hhat I said. ~\nd during the time I T,,as askin~ Guest ions 

about its availability the report had already heen received by 

,zovernment .Subsequently to his credit he gave it to me, all he 

it Has fifteen months after .12:overnment had it and it ~Jas 

Anril 1975 since I receiver} it. That is another t~vo full years, 

?~ . us the year the governmetlt had it, it is three v~ars now and 

the Q:overnment has done not;.,in:z ::vhatsoever either about the 
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~ffi.. snr-IONS: recommendations ~aving to do with the fishe~r 

or the other recommendations. And again now that is just an 

example of a case Hhere an expensive study >vas done. You can 

take the case of the much more ex~ensive study done in Labrador, the 

Snowden Royal Commission Report. I am sure members do not 

particularly r..rant to hear the litany again - people are familiar, 

members of this Pause, of this committee are quite familiar with 

t~e great stack of studies that have been done~ ~he Buchans Taskforce, 

the Lower Churchill studies, so many of tpem. literally - I vas 

going to say dozens of studies, perhaps not those many but 

certainly a dozen major studies costing the taxpayer of this 

Province tens of thousands, hundreds of thousands - I was going to 

say perhaps $1 million or so altogether; I do not kno~., ~vhat the 

total final cost might be And that is really my first question 

to th~ minister: Does he have any idea of how much the formal 

study , the study done outside th~ department, a study that has 

been farmed out to RPC or to some other groun of consultants, 

any idea of what amount these studies have cost the taxpayer 

and in ?articular what amount those studies have rost the taXPayer, 

those studies about ~·Jhich nothing has been done? And a clear 

case in.- point is the one involving the development opportunities 

in ?-ay d'Esnoir. 

~Tow, ~~r. Chairman, there are going to !Je other op~ortuni ties 

during the two hours to say some things addressing itself more 

broadly to the policies of the Finance Denartment and also during 

the Budget Speech but I did want to get these t-.:·70 things off 

!"lY chest. The high paid staff and also the natter of the studies 

a~out Hhiclc nothin12; has been .. And let me say one other thing 

before I sit co\m~ it is tl-.i..s. T"!:le nosition of r:eouty ~'inister 

of "'inance is in itself r.t very, verY fulltime joh and I believe 

- -·~ rJ11<:'· t: tc 1-e looking at our leg:islation r.vhic!1 nrovic!es that the 

Comptroller and the neputy '~inister of Finance shall ~e the one 

;Jerson. I t:tin!' . ., first of all, it is a verY ~latant conflict of 
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~R . SI~~~O:·IS : 

interests in t~at t he Comptroller is to see that t he money is spent 

>:vi thin the law , the Deputy ~~inister of Finance to see that 

programmes are exoedited and very often the Comptroller has to 

determine, has to sit in judgement over the actions of the 

Deputy ¥inister of Finance . And it gets - t.;ell le t me put it 

this tolay. l-!hen the membe r for ~~ount Scio (Dr. I·Jinsor) and the 

clerk and I toTere out looking at Public Accounts Committees I 

asked this question about Deputy ~nister of Finance and 

Comntroller embodied in the one person . And usually before 

I got a straight anStoTer I got a snicker, and t~e snicker ~vas 

basically :'Are you serious, are you putting us on? Is that 

actually the case? Can that really be the case?" And I have 
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MR. STI1MONS: no unkind remarks to say about the present holder 

of that office, that is not at all the point. I am sure people 

who follow me in this debate may construe it as being the point 

but it is not the point • .And I say, Mr. Chainnan, whoever 

holds that position is placed in a very blatant, a very 

uncomfortable conflict of interest position, There is no 

way that a man can be at once answerable to this House 

by statute as Comutroller, and the other half of him answerable 

to a political administration. It just defies the laws under 

which we operate. It is just not fair ball to ask the guy to 

do it. He cannot do it. It is impossible to do it because 

there is a basic conflict between the two parts of the 

assignment. Now various provinces have handled it . in various 

waysJand I am not at all any expert on that but I am sure 

if we were contemplating a change it would be very easy to 

get the appropriate information as to how various parliamentary 

jurisdictions handles that particular problem. 

But I just want to lay out the central theme right now and 

that is that it is a·blatant conflict of interest for a man to be holding the 

position of Comptroller of the Treasury and Deputy Minister of 

Finance, it is a conflict of interest, it is that simple, And I 

do not know why >Y'e persist in it. TNe will hear about Tfi'ho brought 

it in and that kind of thing, Of course all of that is beside 

the point. If some one brought it in or some other administration 

brought it in and we have proven it since to be unworY~ble or 

new thinking makes it unworkable, then it is time to review it. 

And I am not at all married to the idea that if a Liberal 

ad"IT!.inistratic:J. brought it in ·,;e ought to support it. I believe 

at this particular time we ought to revie'"' it and if it is 

indeed as blatant a conflict of interest as it would appear 

to be the case that we do something to change the appropriate 

legislation. 

I believe my twenty minutes must just about have 

expired at this ooint, 
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MR. CHAI&~N: The han. member for St. John's East. 

"MR.. MARSHALL: Due to the fact that we are doing the estimates 

on the minister's salary first and we may get towards the 

end of it there are a few observations I would like to make 

that otherwise would be reserved when the specific 

subhead came up. 

The first thing is on Crown corporations, I notice 

here a vote of some $26 million for the Labrador Linerboard 

Limited. I also note that I recall the han. minister in the 

Budget Speech indicated that-I do not know whether it was a 

definitive statement that there would be a full debate, There 

is to be a full debate? 

MR. ROBERTS: There is a bill before the House. 

}1R. MARSHALL : 

MR. DOODY: 

MR. MARSHALL: 

Okay. 1-iell there is a bill before the House. 

It will be debated Thursday at the latest. 

I see. Okay. Well we can pass on that. 

The Newfoundland Industrial Development Corporation, 

there have been repayments cf loans made by Newfoundland Industrial 

Corporation to the Province and these are loans that have been made 

through the Corporation. Now without going into every detail 

in the time available,! wonder would the minister give us an 

idea which loans are outstanding and -

MR. DOODY: The $8 million you: mean? 

MR. • MARSHALL : Yes • 

MR. DOODY: That is the water rights on the CFLCo. purchase 

shares. 

MR. MARSHALL : The water rights on the CFLCo shares. 

:·fR. DOODY : It was divided.$160 million. I hope the House does 

not mind these -

MR. ~Jl~SF~L: No, that is -

~ffi. DOODY : It is the quickest way to get through it because we 

only have a couple of hours. 

The $160 million purchase of shares was divided; 

~130 million for the CFLCo shares and $30 million were assigned 
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MR. DOODY: to the purchase of the water rights. Every year 

part of that is refunded through NIDC and this is the S8 million 

that has been done this year into the second. 

MR. ROBERTS: The government is paying NIDC. 

MR. DOODY: That is right. 

MR. ROBERTS: The government own the shares, NIDC. 

MR. DOODY: That is right, through NIDC. 

MR. ROBERTS: The government is buying them from NIDC or maybe -

NIDC borrowed the money. Hhat is the point? 

~A.R. DOODY: NIDC borrowed the money and it is being repaid through 

the - it is being refinanced. 

MR.. ROBERTS : I have a couple of questions, but the hon. gentleman 

I do not mean to interrupt him. 

HR. r1ARSHALL : 

MR. DOODY: 

So has all of the $30 million now been paid1 

No, this is the second installment. 

MR. MARSHALL: The second installment. Now that brings me on to 

the end, Mr. Chairman, because I do not want to take up too much 

of the time because I know other people will want to ask questions 

in the period of time. But I notice towards the end the Gull 

Island loan -and last year there was a $75 million amount and I believe 

that is here in supplementary supply,and again that has yet 

to be debated and will be debated in due course, But I do note 

an amount of $2,900,000 -

MR. ROBERTS: Will it be debated yet? 

·MR. MARSHALL: It has to be debated. 

MR. ROBERTS: Is there a bill to authorize it1 
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No, I think it is in supplementary supply. I think the 

given notice of supplementary supply and he indicated 

when he gave notice of it that included in this -

MR. ROBERTS : But there is no special bill to authorize the 

goverr~ent to wack out seventy-odd millions to Gull Island. 

MR.. MARSHALL : I think that bill was passed over the objection of 

some people about a year -

MR. ROBERTS : You agree with it too,I guess. 

MR. MARSHALL: -a year or a year and a half ago. And this is just 

to authorize the expenditure, in other words, to approve the borrowing 

of the money and the supplying of the money, the actual money. But 

the government -

MR. ROBERTS: But it will be done in sub supply, not in a separate 

act. Is that correct? 

MR. MARSHALL: That is right, yes. 

~ffi. ROBERTS: Is that it? 

MR. MARSHALL: But now we have this year, we have an extra amount I 

notice here of $2,900,000. Now~it was my understanding that when the 

project stopped the project stopped~and $75 million was the total cost. 

And we see now an added amount this year of still another $2,900,000 

for the Gull Island project. 

MR. DOODY: The total was $78 million some of which $75 million was 

advanced last year and this is the balance. 

MR. MARSHALL: So ~That I want to know then, that this is payment of 

additional debt that has already been incurred.-

HR. DOODY: Right. 

MR. MARSHALL: - and it is not an ongoing expenditu~e that is proposed 

to be made this year. 

MR. DOODY: That is exactly correct. 

; .. !R .• t1ARSRALL: And the Gull Island project is shut down,period,as 

was predicted, yes. 

~·1R. DOOD~ : That is exactly correct. 
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HR. M..ARSH.A.LL : So that is all, Mr. Chairman, that I have. The only 

observations I have to make at the present time except to note that 

here again we come up with Crown corporations. And I look forward 

to the debate on the Labrador Linerboard in connection with that. 

I would hope that in due course, if not in the debate itself, that a 

complete and full accounting will be given to this House and to the 

public of the monies that have been expended, advanced to the government 

and expended for the purpose of operation in due course. 

MR. DOODY: Mr. Chairman, this morning there were two documents 

circulated, a resume on the advisory board report. And they will go 

to each individual member of the House. I do not pretend that all the 

information is there that is needed. 

MR. ~1ARSHALL: No. 

MR. DOODY: But it can be supplemented as requested. 

MR. MARSHALL : But that is a resume, I understand, then of the 

advisory board. But I am talking -

MR. DOODY: No, no, there were two documents. 

MR.. MARSHALL: Two documents. But was there and is there to be a 

complete report of the monies that are expended and the purposes 

because at the time that they were voted in the various Linerboard Mill 

acts it was pointed out at the time that this was a commercial venture 

and we could not, you know, the usual type of rationale for not giving 

forth these statements that some people would accept and others would 

' not. But certainly now if the Linerboard Mill is to be curtailed and 

its operations are to be curtailed~there is no real reason for not 

revealing, not only the expenditures of last year, but the full 

expenditures of each and every cent and the reason why the expenditure 

was made and what it \vas nade for. So we are going to get that in due 
\ 

course as T.Jell. ----- \ 

MR. CHl1.IRMA1'1: The hon. Leader of the Opposition. 

~1R. ROBERTS: Before the minister responds perhaps I could raise one or 

two questions along the same general line of questioning as the gentleman 
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HR. ROBERTS: 

from St. John's East(Hr. Marshall). Let me begin with- we are on 

401-01 but I gather in the usual way we are allowing the debate to 

range fairly freely, Mr. Chairman. So with that understanding I would 

like to refer to an item that appears ir::. 403-04 and it is an advance 

of $8.8 million - I do not know 1vhere the minister is gone. 

MR. MURPHY: He is just out -

MR. ROBERTS: All right, it is an advance - I assume the minister can 

hear me even if I do not have the pleasure of seeing him - an advance 

of $8.8 millions to the Newfoundland Industrial Development Corporation. 

Now I wonder if the minister would spell that out. The gentleman from 

St. John's East(Mr. Marshall) may have understood the information he 

got but I confess I did not. If we take the purchase price of the CFLCo 

interest in Labrador- essentially these are of two types, fifty-seven 

per cent of the shares in CFLCo,and the water rights on the Lower Churchill. 

I understand the minister to say that this cost has been apportioned~ 

$130 millions in respect of the shares and $30 millions in respect of 

the water rights. Well my first question is on r,.;hat basis ivas this 

apportionment done? How were these shares valued? I do not have a 

lot of t~~e so I will not go into it. But there are many ways to 
I 

value shares, I guess, as there are valuators of shares. So what 

• 
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'(r. Roberts. 

need to know quite simply is on \vhat basis the shares 

\vere valued? \<Thy were t:1ey assigned the value of $130 million~ 

or alternately 1;,rhy 'lvas a value of $30 million put on the v7a ter 

rigl"lts? I just raise the question, and cvhen '\ve get the ar.s'\ver 

eve \vill see Hhether more comment is needed. 

Now my understanding further is that the shares 

in CFLCo, the 57 per cent of the shares, have been vested in 

the Hydro Corporation. That is correct, is it, I ask the minister? 

So the assets listed on the balance sheet of the Hydro Corporation, 

\vhich is a wholly-owned Crown corporation, will include the 57 per cent 

of the shares in CFLCo 'lvhich '\ve bought, the government, the people, 

call it \vhat you want, bought from BRINCO and the 3 per cent or 

9 per cent of the share interest in CFLCo which the government 

ovmed I guess right from the start. But certainly I can recall 

it from the days when the gentleman from Twillingate Cfr. Smallwood) 

was the Premier. We held an G per cent or 9 per cent interest 

in CFLCo right throughout the peace. 

I 

~·fR. DOODY: Nin~ per cent. 

HR. ROBERTS; Nine per cent, is it? 

So taken together we only now ovm about 

66 per cent of the issued shared capital of CFLCo. ~-fy understan-Jing 

is no more shares \vill be issuE::d. At least they will not be issued 

without our effective consent. Okay. Now that is $130 million, 

and eve have lent ? He have lent Hydro $130 million. 

Did Hydro ?Urchase these shares or did He just assign them to 

them? In a sense t!'la t is a bookkeeping entry because Hydro 

has no money other than ·Hhat \ve give them. 

The $30 million for the vmter rights. Perhaps 

the minister could explain t:1at in just :: little more detail. I 

confess I did not follm.:r. I understand that these \vater ri;;hts 
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are nm;r vested in ~HDC.,which again is a wholly mmed 

Cro~m corporation. NIDC has bargained $30 million as the 

price of these water rights. The minister will tell us 

by what process that figure >vas arrived at. I doubt if it 

·Has a bargain on 7cHDC's parts. They were just told that this 

is the price that ~.;e have assigned to them. Hell and good. 

Has NIDC paid anybody for them? If not, you know, Hho has 

paid ~.;hat? The government paid S30 million to BRINCO. 

Mr. John Crosbie used to have a photostat of a cheque on his 

r,mll and I believe a picture of -

~-1R. DOODY: 

t!R. ROBERTS: 

You paid $160 million. 

~.Je paid $160 million, but I am only talking 

about $30 million at this stage. The cheque ~.;as $160 million 

but I have only got -

;1R. Sl!ALLIWOD: \.Jas it separate? 

l'1R. ROBERTS: Oh, I do not know. As Lord Randolph Churchill 

said, Those damn dots Hhen you get up to that scale of mor.ey. 

I just paid my income tax so I am in bad shape for large sums 

of money. 

llR. S:fALL\WOD: The damn dots. 

£1R. ROBERTS: The damn dots can mean a lot. 

HR. DOODY: It meant a lot of things for Lord Randolph as he 

said himself last year. 

~lR. ROBERTS: Lord Randolph,"Ulster will fight and Ulster will 

be right," he said among other things. He a,: _~o said, "The duty 

of the Opposition is to oppose." And if the hon. i'·finister of 

Fi~ance thin~:.s for one mor.1ent that this Oppos~tion c a n be dif£ic:1l t . 

as r.-1e can be, he ought to read the story of the so-called :?ourth Party, 

Lord Randolph Churchill, Sir John !';orst, Lord Balfour as :1e after-.:.rards 

was. 

~·lR. SHALUiOOD: That wan that 1vas not in it is t>e man he for got. 
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~.fR. ROBERTS: Anyway, Hr. Chairman, between the gentle.rnan 

for T~villinga te (Hr. Small~·70od) and the gentleman for 

Harbour ~·1ain - Bell Island (~1r. Doody) one does get led 

astray into the byways. 

The point I am making, Sir, is that I 

,.;ant to knm·l a little bit more about this transaction. 

?:HDC have an asset tvorth $30 million 3 ,-rhic..~ t~1e government 

paid for. It was assigned presumably to NIDC in return 

for ~vhat? And why are we now giving NIDC $8.8 million? 

1~1at are they doing '~th it? Did NIDC borrow $30 million 

and in turn give it to the government to pay off the amount 

of the price of the water rights or '>-!hat? Essentially all 

I -c.Tant to know is that I did not follow the information given 

by the minister to his friend from St. John 1 s East and so 

I would be grateful to know that. I also Honder if the minister 

could tell us or give us a list of \vhere the $13 million went 

last year in advances to ~IDC? The budget only had $10 million 

in it last year. There is an extra $3 million that has gone 

there. 

~{r. Chairman, w·hen we come to the question 

of Lircerboard ~which is in 403-03, we ~dll have an ample 

opportunity to debate the :natter, and I ~-;ill not get into 

it no'l-1. But I rN"onder if the minister r.v-ould give the 

House one piece of in£ ormation \vhich I think I know the 

ans-,;v-er to the question, but I ;-rant to be sure that •v-e all know, 

just T.vhere the debt of Linerboard noH rests in the public 

accounts of the Province? ~1y understanding is t:12.t nest 

of it figures as part of the general debenture debt in ttat 

we, the House of Assembly, through the goverrunent, ;,.ave given 

Linerboard $100 million, $200 million, whatever it is, ~Jhich in turn 

has gone to purchase their assets. 
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~. ROBERTS: Perhaps the minister could very briefly just 

spell out how much of it is there because I do not want anybody 

to think, Hr. Chairman, that this $26 million expenditure shown 

here is the only money which the government will spend during 

this fiscal year in respect of Linerboard. Because the truth 

is, Sir, that they will spend, I do not know,the total from 

the information given last year is about $40 million to $45 million, 

counting a capital debt of $300 million with interest and some 

debt service. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: Well the figure they lmuld say for the coming 

year would be S55 million. 

MR. ROBERTS: 

MR. DOODY: 

MR. ROBERTS: 

it out. 

No,they said $55 million if it ,-,.Tas to operate. 

$39 million without. $26 million, 

No, I mean I would like for the minister to spell 

MR. SMALLWOOD: $55 million altogether, for everything, 

MR. ROBERTS :-- I think it is more than $ 26 million. ~.Jell· perhaps 

the minister could spell it out because we have $26 million here 

but then you know· how much of the -

MR. DOODY: The deferred debts of the other one has been moved into 

the budgetary section. 

~- ROBERTS: Well it does not show here.. \There does it show 

here? 

:rn.. DOODY: If you look under the appendice of estimated interest 

and debt retirement you will find that the -

MR. S¥.ALLWOOD: 

MR. ROBERTS: 

~. DOODY: 

HR. ROBERTS: 

MR. DOODY: 

debt used to be 

t•7hich? 

Page 132. 

Yes,that is on 132. 

But all it shows is a list of $105 millions -

In previous issues the Labrador Linerboard Limited 

in there, the Lassard Brothers debt, and -

t.jell there could be anything in there. There are 

thirty or forty or fifty separate. 

MR. ROBERTS: 
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MR. DOODY: They have been now separated out and put into 

the budgetary thing rather than that statutory thing and they 

will be repaid out of that $26 million vote. 

MR. ROBERTS: Is the minister telling us that the only money 

Linerboard tvill pay this year to service its capital debt, 

or the only money the Province will spend this year in respesct 

of the capital debt of Labrador Linerboard Limited is $18,1 million. 

MR. DOODY: That is right. 

MR. ROBERTS: Well something does not track at all, ~x. Speaker, 

because -

MR. DOODY: 

let you know. 

XR. ROBERTS: 

If I am incorrect on that I will check it out and 

- the information which the minister tabled t~is 

morning from the Advisory Board shows that in respect of the 

current year, the year ending March 31, 1978, that debt 

repayment is $25,9 million, now that is a capital item, and in 

addition administration including interest was shown as 

$19.2 million. I do not know how much of the $19,2 million is 

interest and how much is administration but you know that would 

indicate that considerably more than $26 million is going to 

be paid out, 

~. DOODY: I rN.ill get these numbers for you. 

MR. ROBERTS: And if we take the capital debt of Linerboard 

as about $300 million, which I would think is a fair estimation. 

MR. DOODY: 

debt. 

That is the investment now, not the capital 

:m. ROBERTS: ~~. Chairman, this is where the confusion comes 

in. Linerboard has cost the Province money in two 

ways; there is first of all the debt which Labrador Linerboard 

Limited owes other than what it might owe the Province; secondly 

there is the debt which the Province has incurred in respect 

of direct loans to Linerboard Limited. Now those two amounts vary, 

As a rule the amounts which Linerboard owes eventually are paid out of 
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MR. ROBERTS: money which we the Province advance them, being 

the shareholders, being the source of funds of last resort, 

I guess you might say,and I assume that the bill now before 

the House in effect authorizes the government to put more 

mone~ into Linerboard Limited and so Linerboard Limited in 
\ 
J 

turn ca~pay their creditors. 

At this stage all I want is the information. Because 

the information which is in the budget does not square with the 

information which is in the Advisory Board report. The Advisory 

Board report shows debt repayment of $25.9 million. And it has 

an item on operating costs which is where interest ought to apuear~ 

of course~of administration including interest of $19.2 million. 

Now those taken together came to $45.1 million~and I do not have 

any further breakdown on that so I cannot give the committee any 

further breakdown on that. But perhaps the minister can. All I am 

saying is I do not think the $26.7 million referred to here is 

the full cost to the Province this year even with the mill shut, 

or shutting down. I do not want to debate it now but I would 

like the minister to give us the information as to exactly 

how much are we involved with the Linerboard in each way? 

Row much is part of the debt of the Province~which we are 

servicing and which does not show here in 403 or 404 or 

40-anything, it shows surely as part o~ the 

general debt of the Province. And secondly1 how much are we 

responsible for in that Linerboard have bills which they must 

pay, capital account or operating account as the case may be; 

they have no 
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MR. ROBERTS: money and therefore we must put 

it in bonds or we will be in default. 

MR. SHALLWOOD: Is it not astonishing that 

you' should have to ask for that information now? 

MR. NEARY: Yes. 

r·m. Sr1ALLWOOD: What an astonishing -

HR. NEARY: Up to now you did not ask a 

question. 

r-1R. ROBERTS: The hon. gentleman said we 

did not ask a question. 

MR. NEARY: I was not talking to you. 

MR. ROBERTS: If the hon. minister had a 

nickel for every time that we have askeq in this House, 

even for something as simple as the financial statements, 

he would be a wealthy man. 

MR. NEARY: 

HR. ROBERTS: 

I was not referring to you. 

All right. Then I am grateful 

to the hon. gentleman because the gentleman from 

Twillingate (~·1r. Sruallwood) had made an extremely valid 

point and this is something which we will go in to at 

some length in the debate: The amount of information 

which the g?vernment have made available on linerboard 

is scandalously s~~plistic, is shortsighted, and is 

really of - this information is anything but complete. 

We will have a list of questions. 

For example, I am told The Daily News this morning -

these are reports submitted by sub-committees. Now 

whether they are accepted or not I do not know. But the 

information in The Daily News is reports subraitted by 

sub-committees, and I am told,hopefully, copies will 

find their way into my hands probably through the usual 

procedure of a blank eJJ.velope deposited in - you knmv, 

an unaddressed envelope without any indication from 

whence it has come. 

Surely these reports ought to 
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MR. ROBERTS: be made public. The financial 

statements are very incomplete on something as simple- and 

I honestly do not know the answer at this stage - - of 

how much of the linerboard debt, the cost of linerboard 

is imbedded in the Province's debt and how much at 

this stage is going to be paid for out of 403-03 and 

the various subheads there. 

Finally, ~1r. Chairman, can 

the minister tell us when, and for that matter by whom, 

we are going to get some indication of where the $80 

million went with Lo-vrer Churchill, the Gull Island 

project. This may not be the place to debate it~and 

perhaps the Minister of Mines and Energy is the man who 

has to answer for this particular outrage, but I am 

told that $80 million - some of the stories I have heard, 

and I do not know if they are true or not -

r.ffi. Sr·1ALLWOOD: That was John Crosbie. That 

was John Crosbie. 

HR. ROBERTS : Yes, John Crosbie was the 

minister responsible -

MR. SM.'Z\.LLWOOD: He is just an unfortunate heir. 

~1R. ROBERTS: The minister had the unenviable 

task of - Mr. Crosbie got out when the roof was about to 

fall in and went off to follow his prospects elsewhere. 

But I am told that some of the things that went on in 

connection with t...~e Gull Island project r.vere astonis!l.ing, 

incomprehensible, and impossible to believe had they not 

been true. 

Well, I do not want to get into 

them in detail. What I do ask now is that the government 

will give us a complete indication of where the money 

went. $8~ million gonet It may or may not be recovered 

at some point. It may be recovered \.vhen the Churchill 

project gets '.mder~,1ay, but we may all be a great deal 

older, Z1r. Chairman, be£ o:r:-e that happens. f·1eanwhile, 
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MR. ROBERTS: $80 million gone~ The interest 

on that alone is more than the vaunted increase in the 

fisheries estimates this year. All the great leap 

forward in the fisheries does not amount to as much in 

a year as the government have wasted. And I say 

wasted, Sir, because nothing that happened with respect 

to the Lower Churchill was not foreseeable, could not 

have been foreseen and ought not to have been foreseen. 

I say to the gentleman from Exploits (Dr. Twomey) who 

follows these things carefully, that all the talk of 

Quebec is beside the point. 

Quebec have behaved scandalously, maliciously and we 

agree on that, but the fact remains that nothing which 

the Government of Quebec or Hydro Quebec did with 

Churchill ought not to have been foreseen. Our 

government here blundered and the price of the blunder 

is seen here now in these estimates of $75 million 

with another $3 million coming up during the current 

financial year. 

AN HON. ~1EMBER: Hear, hear! 

MR. ROBERTS: So I ask the minister if he would 

give us this information. This is a short looking 

estimate. It may look to be quite straightforward but 

the fact ra~ains, Sir, that included in it are these 

three vast projects, the Labrador Linerboard, the Upper 

Churchill - the purchase of the Brinco interests - and 

the question of the Lower Churchill. At this stage what 

we need is information because each of these items can 

be debated under se~arate legislation. De have 

legislation now before us, I understand, in respect of 

Linerboard and I am told this will be proceeded with. 

It is necessary despite the decision by the gover~~ent 

to close the mill. The Churchill thing, I am assured, 

can be debated on - there \vill be a Supple..rnentary Supply 
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MR . ROBERTS: Bill where it will be 

contained. That is the correct under - there will be a 

Supplementary Supply Bill obviously, and it will 

contain this. There will not be a special separate 

piece of legislation on the Churchill loan? 

MR. DOODY: I do not know. Is there a 

Gull Island Bill coming in? I honestly do not know. 

MR . PECKFORD : There is not a bill. There 

was a -

AR . DOODY: Is there a Hydro Bill of some 

sort? If there is not it will certainly be in -

~~. ROBERTS : The Hydro Bill has to do with 

the Public Utilities Board. 

MR. PECKFORD: Yes. There are also amendments 

to the Hydro Act. 
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HR. SHALLWOOD: 

MR. DOODY: 

~R. ROBERTS: 

Tape 2022 

But there will be supplementary supply. 

There will be supplementary supply. 

PK - 1 

Yes. And the supplementary supply, thank 

Heavens,is not within the seventy-five hours. 

SOHE RON. MEMBERS: Yes, right. 

HR. ROBERTS: And that means that we might be able 

to get a debate going,assuming the government '"ill give us some 

information. So, you know, I am asking now if we can have this 

information. And the same with Linerboard, you know, it really 

it is almost contemptJous:: and I do not think the minister means to 

be contempt.lous - it is almost contemptuous to expect the 

House to talk about Linerboard on the basis of what we have had 

in the past and this information here. It is really, you so, it is 

so incomplete, Sir, as also to make one to throw up one's hands 

and just despair. And the result will be not that the debate will 

not go ahead, but· if '"e do not get more information than this the 

result will be that the debate will be off base, it will be incomplete, 

it is bound to be inaccurate, and I do not think that anybody is 

served by that; I do not think the government's interest has served, 

I do not think the Opposition's interests are served, and I do not 

think the interest of this House or the people of this Province are 

served. So I would ask the minister to give us some more information. 

If he wants I will write him a letter and specify some of the things 

that I would like to have, if I can have them. I do not see any reason 

why not. There is hardly anything confidential. 7he thing has gone -

bankruvt may not be the correct 'vord - but in a form of insolvency, that 

is why the government are closing it. It is going to cost the 

government millions of dollars. It has cost us million. It is going 

to have horrible social implications for v1hole of \·7estern Newfoundland! 

surely there ought to be a case for a complete disclosure by the 

goven1ment of everything that they have that is relevant to thj s · 

You know, I 'vill not get into it now but we have heard 

some horror stories. 

:-!R. Sf'!.ALUiOOD: TI<ey are not denying that they should be. 
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HR. ROBERTS: No., they are not denying.,_ they have not 

produced it yet, And all I am asking the minister is to produce,if 

he would please, the information, the task force reports, the 

financial statements. Not, not - I mean this is good
1 

The 

preliminary report I take as a preliminary report and glad to have 

it, but this information memorandum is a snow job, it really is. 

MR. DOODY: That was prepared for distribution to potential 

purchasers of the mill. 

MR.. ROBERTS: Well it may have been prepared for distribution to 

potential purchasers but if I had been a potential purchaser and 

it were sent to me 

HR. DOODY: You would not have bought the mill. 

HR. ROBERTS: - I r.vould not have bought the mill. . I might not have 

bought it anyway, but I certainly would not have bought it on the 

straint of this. What we do need are all of the task force subcommittee 

reports, I know there are ten or twelve, so we have most of them now. 

XR.. SMALL:WOD: Perhaps that is why - that is the reason it was a 

snow job, it was meant for possible buyers. 

MR. ROBERTS: Well naybe it is. My friend from Twillingate (Mr. 

Smallwood) has some very, very ~portant thoughts on this. 

But also again >ve have statements for 31st. !"larch, 1976, 

no statements for 31st. March, 1977 year. 

1'1R. DOODY: They are not done yet. 

XR. ROBERTS: I mean~the minister must have unaudited statements 

by now, even six months statements. I mean~the minister as he told 

us this morning has had considerable experience in business, it may 

not be on the scale, there may be more zeros on the end of the figures 

in the Linerboard report than there are in the accounts of the business 

-;vith which he is connected, but the principles are the sar.J.e. And he 

is not going to tell me that the government do not have statements 

that are not more up to date than fourteen months ago, -

i'!R. DOODY: No, We have got preliminaries. 

MR. ROBERTS: -and I do not care if they are audited or not. I 

do not think the government will knowingly fals~fy figures, I do not 

need Peat,~an.;rick 's i~prioatur to convince me that, you know, a set 
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Hr. Roberts: 

of figures are worth taking seriously. You know, the whole 

Linerboard thing, I mean, will the minister table the documents or 

some documents- 1 do not want internal working papers,.,-but some 

documents showing the cost of the shut-down, not just for Linerboard 

but, you know the trouble is we have much of this now, Sir, I 

might as well - we have it, it has been leaked to us~ The last 

forty-eight hours~I am told,has seen a flood of information, everybody, 

you know, with access to a mimeograph machi~e now is making copies 

which are going to The Daily News, doubtless to the gentleman from 

LaPoile (Hr. Neary), certainly to our people. You know, I ~.;auld 

just as soon have it completely and accurately. 

MR. DOODY: Can you get me on the mailing list?. 

MR. ROBERTS: Well,we cannot afford to send it to the minister 

even though we got such an eloquent pl.::a from the gentleman from. 

St. John's Centre (Mr. Hurphy) this morning. 

MR. CHAIRMP.N: 

MR. ROBERTS: 

MR.. NOLA.J.'l : 

Time. 

Ny twenty minutes how quickly it goes, Mr. Chairman. 

You are on another mailing list, that is ,.;hy we 

are on the other one. 

MR. ROBERTS: Let me just say, Sir, that I put forth these 

questions because I think they are important, and I would ask the 

minister please to let us have this information. I think it would 

be in the best interests of all concerned to do it. 

MR. CHAIRHAN: The han. member for LaPoile. 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Chairman, I concur with many of the questions 

that were put by the hon. Leader of the Opposition, Sir, especially 

in connection with the contracts that were awarded in connection 

with the development of the Lower Churchill. :rr. Chairman, I so far 

have put about 180 questions on the Order Paper,various and sundry 

matters~put the questions to ministers, and a lot of the questions 

that were just put by the Leader of the Opposition could have very 

easily been put on the Order Pape~ before today. 

But, Sir, out of the 170 or 180 questions that I have 
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~~r. Nearv: 

asked so fa r of the administration on the Order Paper only about, 

I would say, less than one-third of the 011P~ti.nnc he"!e "'c~~ 

ans,.-ered. And one of the biggest culpr_i ts in ans-wering ques t:ions , 

ny Questions,is the Hinister of Finance. So far I have pu t about 

t-wenty-seven or t;.-enty-eight questions on the Order Paper for 

the Minister of Finance, and only six or seven have been ans~ered 

and that includes,! believe, four answers today . 

fou r 
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MR. NEARY: answers the minister brought in today? Four or 

five~ So up until today, Sir, out of twenty-eight questions 

I put to the Minister of Finance, only three or four were 

answered and these were all very important questions, Sir, 

and some of them were in connection with the Linerboard mill. 

One of the questions I put to the minister ~·7as in connection 

with the tabling of the contracts, in connection with the 

development of the Lower Churchill, that S75 million that the 

Leader of the Opposition just referred to. And that was 

back in early ~rch, Sir, March I put these questions to the 

minister. 

MR.. DOODY : ~'Thy me? 

MR. NEARY: The Minister of Finance, I put the questions to the 

Minister of Finance and so far I still have not gotten the 

answers. 

Mr. Chairman, at this particular point, Sir, I do 

not want to delay the Committee. I am sure that we can accomplish 

a lot more by getting quickly into the item by item analysis of 

the estimates. But there are a number of things, Sir, that I cannot 

help. There are a number of policy statements that I think that 

should be made by the minister at this point in time before we 

get into the item by item analysis of the estimates, and one, Sir, 

has to do with the - now this was one of the questions I put 

to the minister by the way, about the part-time workers. We were 

told~I believe in the - was it in the Throne Speech last year, or the 

Budget Speech? _that there were going to be a number of ?art-time 

workers removed from the government payroll as of January 1st. 

It must have been back in the T!trone Speech before last. They \-Tere 

going to be removed. This was a matter of austerity, belt tightening, 

Well I would like to ask the minister now to tell us 

how many uart-time \vorkers have been removed? What departments have 

they been removed from? And we are also told in that Throne Speech that 
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MR. NEARY: the government was going to try to find em-ployment 

from those who were released from work. It is about time that 

the minister gave us a renort on this announcement in the 

Throne Speech~or the Budget Speech,I think it was~two years 

ago. And how has the public service increased in the last couple 

of years, in the last four or five years? What numbers are 

we talking about now? How many people are directly and indirectly 

drawing their salaries now from the Public Treasury of this 

Province? Can the minister give us a statement of policy on this 

and what is going to happen in the future? Is there any freeze 

on now on hiring civil servants or are we just allowing the 

empire to increase year by year? 

I think it is a fair question, Sir, to put to the 

minister. I have given the minister advance notice of it. As 

a matter of fact,back on February lOth., question number 96 

on the Order Pa~er, the total number of employees directly receiving 

their salary from the Public Treasury in categories covered by 

collective agreement for the years 1972-73-74-75 and 76, and the 

total number of those employed on a contractual basis recei,ling 

their pay directly from the Public Treasury for the same period~ 

and the total amount of pay issued to these people for each of 

these years? 

Mr, Chairman, this is a fair question~so the minister 

should come into the House with a graph showing us how the public 

service has grown over the last three or four or five years, to 

see, Sir, if we do have austerity, if we are in a period of 

austerity, or are the empires still being built up? Is the Peter 

Princi~le still working in the Crown corporations and in the public 

service. 

Mr. Chairman, what about Atlantic Lotto? I put 

a auestion to the minister, question number 47, Order Paper 

April - no pardon me -

MR. DOODY: 

~. NEARY: 

That ~vas only a few days ago. 

No. ~o. The Atlantic Lotto one? It was only a few 
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days age. MR. NEARY: 

~. DOODY: That one was directed to our department, We 

are working on it . 

~fR . NEARY: ~r . Chairman , the minister says he is working 

on it. T..lell now we are doing the estimates of the minister's 

department, Sir, and I want to find out under what authority 

this government entered into an agreement with the other 

Atlantic Provinces to run a lottery. ~:;e had a bill, Sir, brought 

into this hon. Rouse last year, a bill asking the House of Assembly 

to give the government the authority to enter into an a~reement 

with the other three Atlant ic Provinces to run a lottery. AnC 
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MR. ~TEARY: the next thing He kno~v, Hr. Chairman, the bill is 

T.•Tithdra~,rn. But ~Tewfoundland is right uo to its eveJ:.alls in the 

Atlantic Lottery, ~ewformdland is participatin2 in tbe __ Atlantic 

Lottery .And perhans t!1e minister can tell us now under Hhat 

authority this government eJ'l.tered into an agreement ':dth the 

other provinces and hov7 much money have r..;e taken from the Atlantic 

Lottery so far? And how r,rere the appointments made in ~'!ewfoundland 

to the representatives to distribute t~1e tickets and the agent 

for P_tlantic Lotto? Hmv was it done? Was it done on a political 

basis? 

:!R. DOODY: If it r,.;as you >vould have heard about it before this. 

Order please! Perhaps the hon. minister would 

nermit me. The proceedings of the Rouse are being r..ratched l;vith great 

interest~ I am sure ,by thirty members of the First Cm-ran Heights 

Beavers of St. John's who are in the charge of their teachers, Hrs. 

Barbara ~-filler, Ers. ~~abel Earle , ~'rs. ~arion Suley, ~~rs. Louise 

Piercey and Mrs. Elizabeth Roberts. I am sure all ho~ .members 

will ~vish to welcome them !'lOst heartily. 

Sm1E HON. ~--!EYBERS : Hear, hear! 

HR. NEARY: ~Tever a more r..;orthy cause· to be interrupted by 'four 

~~onour than to welcome the Beavers to the House of Assembly. It 

r,.ras only last year, I believe., that my little fellm.r r,ras a. Beaver, 

this year he is a eub. But I am sure, Sir,the Beavers will enioy 

this session of the House of Assembly and I am sure they r..;ill be 

interested in knowing when they hear the minister stand un -

I am sure they will be interested in finding out ~ewfoundland's 

share of the ?roceeds so far from the sale of Atlantic Lotto 

tic!-::ets . A..'ld tell us \·7hether it is increasing or decreasin~, 

because I have t~e f~eling, Sir, fro~ the ~dvertisrnents that ar.P. 

anpearing in the ne":vspaper and the remarks that are being made bv 

officials of Atlantic Lotto that the ticket sales are falling off 

because they are too Stingy r.vith their prizes • '-:QT,1 that i.s ~·]h,at 

it looks li~:e to me. And I "lvould li1_-::.e to know the names of ~'1ewfoundland 1 s 
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:U?_ • ~·TEARY : representatives on the board of directors of the 

Atlantic Lotto Corporation. The names of the individuals, firms 

and companies appointed as agents to distribute or sell Atlantic 

Lotto tickets in '-Te~vfoundland and Labrador. 

:-rJL S~·~..LLHOOD: Has it not all been published yet? 

NR. NEARY: No Sir, it has not been published. ~~ hon. friend 

probably was having a little snooze there when I said that last 

year a bill was brought into this House -

MR. S~~LWOOr: I no not snooze. 

~. NEA.~Y: A bill was brou~ht into this House -

~!R. S:MALL ~,700D : I heard t!:lat. 

MR. ~TEARY: \•Tell the bill tvas ~vithdrawn but nevertheless 

Newfoundland -

1-'!R. SP..ALLWOOD: I heard that. 

MR. NEARY: :Tewfoundland ended up right up to its eyeballs in 

Atlantic Lotto. 

HR. SK:\LLWOOD: And I heard that. 

HR. NEA.~Y: Well~then what is it the hon. gentleman ~.rants to 

know? 

~-'R. SMALU!OOD : I ~vant to knor.v is it possible that \Yewfoundland 

is up to its eyebrows and nobody yet has been told hmv it got there, 

who are our representatives, how much money we are getting out of it, 

rqhether it is going ahead or going dom1.. 

HR. NEA.1tY: That is 100 per cent correct. 

~ ·1R.. SMALLWOOD: Does the han. gentleman not thank me for emp'hasizing 

it? 

~·r:R. NEARY: I certainly do and that is why -

,•.:R. Sl!ALLVlOOD: Do not tell me again that I ~vas snoozing, I do not 

snooze. 

t·r:R. . NEARY : TI1at is rvhy I stood here and let the han. gentleman 

go ahead and ask the question because it is right on tar.~et. And I 

•.;ould like for the han. minister to cable a copy of the agreement 
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~!R • .TEARY : ~n th t he o t her Provinces. 

·IR . S~f.ALU OOD : The mi nister has gone o f f t o get t he 

information. 

MR. ?.ITAAY: Tfllell I hope the non. -

MR. DOODY: :-:e has £?;One off to buy a ticket. 

MR. NEARY: I ho:pe the hon. minister ~vill table a copy of the 

agreement. Mr. Chairman, there are a number of other import~nt questions that 

I :put to the hon. the minister,which probably I am not going to 

get the answer to •mless I can get him no~ ~.:rhile we are into the 

committee. Mr. Chairman, over here on Higgins Line, Newfoundland 

Computers, Newfoundland Computers, Sir, are in the process of 

constructing a build:ing. It is pretty far advanced. now, I wou-1:-d 

say the building it about three quarters finished. - ~Ir. Chairman. 

you can go and look out, Your Ponour can go and look out the 

windo':.r, Your Honour's window there .. and cart look at this building 
J 

that has been tmder construction not.r for about, I would say~ over 

a year, a year and a half probably, . and so far again..- the han • 
. 

member for T<.rlllingate may be shocked to hear this - not a report 

has been made on that building in this hon House. The building 

is going up by a Crown Corporatiort called Newfoundland - I think 

it is -
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~ .. fr. Nearv. 

Ne1vfoundland Computer Services. 

HR. DOODY: 

~ .. JR. NEARY : 

Newfoundland and Labrador. 

Newfoundland and Labrador Computer Service:::; 

putting up a multi-million dollar building, no authorization 

of this House, no mention of it in this House. 

HI:>.. Sr1ALUJOOD: 1-J'here did they get the money? 

HR. NEARY: They probably got the money from the services 

they provide the.rnselves. But certainly the :!inister of Finance 

or the Xinister of Public Harks or somebody should heve the 

courtesy and the decency to let this House know that there is 

a building going up that \-7ill be owned by the Newfoundland 

Computer Services Corporation. 

MR. S}fALLWOOD: \-Jho owns the corporation? This House? 

~·IR. NEARY : ~-J'e do. The people of this Province own it. 

~ot a sound, not a i.•7ard about that building. Whether public 

tenders ':·lere called or not, i.vhether there was any political 

patronage involved,· ·there is no i.vay we can find out. He do not 

knovl, because we have not had a report on it. And the same, 

Hr. Chairman, there i.vas a building put up over here, the Howley 

building. I have got a question on the Order Paper to try to 

find out how much that cost. I l~now that is not under the 

minister's department. 

HR. DOODY: There is no question on the Order Paper 

about Computer Services. 

:•IR. NEARY : Yes, Sir, there is a question on the Order 

Paper. I am looking for it here if I can find it. 

:·ffi.. OOODY: 

~fR NEA.L~Y: 

I cannot rener:::ber it. 

I have no trouble at all getting ans-,;.-ers 

frOI!l. the ~1e•,.;foundland Liquor Commission about the number of 

brewers' agents that have been- yes, here it is. Here it is, 

r~rch 31st., 1977: Cost to date of Computer Services Centre 

located on HiggiTI.S Line? List of firms involved in the construction 
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Mr. Nearv. 

of this centre, consu:ting engineers, general contractor , 

electrical contractor, mechanical contractor, roofing contractor, 

structural steel, ventilation work, landscaping and paving? 

Were tenders called for all of the above contracts? If tenders 

were called, were contracts awarded in all cases to the lowest 

bidder? If contract was not a>varded to t~e lowest bidder J 

explain reason1• Estimated cost of completion, completing 

building and completicn date? It is a pretty fair question, 

~rr. Chairman. There is no answer yet. Tnat answer should be 

forthcoming bang-bang,,just like that, and here it is a month 

later, and there is no indication that I am ever going to get 

an answer to it. 

And, Mr. Chairman, here is another beaut -question. 

HR. S"M..ALLHOOD: Do you want to move the adjour-nment of the House 

until the answer is forthcoming? 

~1R. NEARY: Well, we should. I do not know if I can do that 

or not. Haybe the minister may give us the answer, but certainly, 

Sir, before we proceed with the item by item analysis of the 

minister's estimates,the minister should give us at least some 

general info~ation of what is going on in the minister's 

department. I out ann~her question to the minister 

a~out the name of the firm or individual providing security 

services to the Newfoundland Liquor Commission? Cost per 

oonth for providing services to the Ne~vfoundland Liquor Corporation? 

Here public tenders called for providing security services to the 

Netvfoundland Lia_uor Corporation? And if tenders were not 

called, state reason• I have very good reason to believe, ~x. Chairman. 

that tenders were not called in this particular case, and I want 

to find out why, but I cannot get an ans;:ver to :ny question, and 

that question is on the Order Paper. It would be different, 

Hr. Chairman, if it ~vas a c:uestion I put to the administration 

during the Oral Question period, and it \·JCJ.s brushed off, sloughed off, 
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~-rr . '(-1eary. 

and said, Well I will get the information. This question is 

in the hands of the minister for some time. And I also put 

another question to the minister about the number of people -

there is a policy in that department whereby the minister or 

the minister's officials go off across Canada. As a matter 

of fact~ they will go an~·7here in the world intervie~.,;ing 

people for jobs in the Department of Finance, ,ca~not find 

them in Newfoundland. I Hant to find out from the minister, 

I vJant the names, dates and the province or country of origin 

of all individuals and families who were transported to 

Newfoundland at public expense during the calendar years 

1972-1973, 1974-1975', and. in each case show the cost of 

exploratory visit to the Province by officials of the minister's 

department and cost of transporting families, if the head of the 

family,or the man and wife1 had to be brought down to Newfoundland 

first to take a look at the place to see if they liked it, to see 

if the air is polluted down here~ take a look around, sniff around 

visit the restaurants and lounges and theatres and Arts and Culture 

Centres to see if they like it here first before they come. How 

h . ? 
much of the taxpayers 1 money has been spent on that sort of tt l.ng · 

And then how much did it cost to get the family moved here for 

furniture and household belongings, vehicles, pets and other animals? 

All pretty fair questions, Sir, but no answers forthcoming yet. 
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HR. NEARY: I asked the minister about a number of brewers1 

licence that were issued in the period from January 1976 to 

February 28, 1977, and I was told 130 new brewers agent licences 

were issued. No problem getting the answer to that question, Sir. 

No problem at all. If there is a field that we have progressed 

in, if there is an area, Sir, in which this Province has progressed 

since this han. crowd formed the administration it is in the field 

of issuing night club licences and brewers retail licences. 

have practically tripled in the last five years. 

They 

And what about the Marystown Shipyards, ~1r. Chairman? 

We have got to have a few words on that. We have got to find out 

about the losses that have been incurred in the last two, three or 

four years. And we have got to find out, Mr. Chai~an, how much 

we are subsidizing these tugs. What is the amount of subsidy of these 

tugs? That comes under the Minister of Finance. I believe the 

minister is Chairman of the Board is he? 

~1R. DOODY: No. 

MR. NEARY: 

Industrial Development. 

Indust%Qal Development. Well the minister is on 

the Board of Directors. 

No, Sir, the minister is not. MR. DOODY: 

~IR. NEARY: You mean the Minister of Finance has been removed 

from the Board of Directors? 

~lR. DOODY: The minister was flung off. 

MR. NEARY: Well I would like to find out what the .losses 

are Eor the year? 

Mr. Chairman, I do not have ver; much more time. 

I have got all kinds of more questions.· I guess I will have 

to 1:vait until ive get to the item by item analysis of the estimates 

before I can put these questions to the minister. But the minister 

should give us a general outline, Sir, of the department, especially 

the increase in the public service, and the number of employees on the 

payroll. We were told that there was going to be a cut-back. I have 

a feeling that it is just the opposite~ that there has been a dramatic 
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Mr. Neary: 

increase in the public service over the last two, three or four 

years. And everytime that happens, Sir, we have to go out and 

rent buildings, office space. How much are we paying for office 

space now? 

buildings? 

HR. CAl.'miNG: 

MR. NEARY: 

the answers. 

How many locations do we have in St. John's, government 

And were public tenders called for this office space? 

The question is really there: What happened in two years? 

I know the questions are there. We cannot get 

How many locations do we have? And were public 

tenders called for all this office space that is being rented? And 

if public tenders were ~at called, why was it not called? 

Mr. Chairman, these are some of the matters that 

I would like to raise, and when we get to the estimates I will. get 

back to a few more questions I have for the minister. 

7 }fR. CHAIRMAJ.'I : Shall 401-01 carry? 

MR. NEARY: No.Give the minister a chance, Mr. Chairman. 

MR. DOODY: Anybody else? 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The hen. Minister of Finance. 

MR. DOODY: I will try to deal with as many of these 

items as I can. They were coming from various members opposite and 

I will try to deal with them in as much detail as I can. I certainly 

do not have all of the answers that the hon. gentlemen have been 

asking for in detail,but I will certainly try· to outline the general 

principles. 

The first point raised by the han. member for 

Burgee-Bay d'Espoir (Mr. Simmons) was the high priced people in 

Finance~which pretty well takes up from the last set of estimates 

which we covered, that of the Legislative subhead, and "\vhich we 

were discussing the difficulty in obtaining competent and capable 

people in the Auditor General's Department, 'tvho would stay there 

at the salaries that are being offered in Newfoundland. The 

situation is no different in Finance, Indeed,in order to find 

qualified financial people one has to pay prices that are competitive 

in the marketplace. 
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Mr. Doody: 

The hen . member for LaPoile (Mr . Neary) mentioned 

as he sat down from his previous diatribe that it is a pretty 

negative and a pretty backward attitude on the part of government 

to say that we are having our people hired a~ay from us by 

federal goverr~ent departments , by competitive industries, by 

banks, by accounting firms, and by others, and tha t for some 

sense of loyalty or some since of patriotism that these ~eople 

should stay with the Province of Newfoundland at lower salaries 

rather than try to imp rove their lot in life, and try tc improve 

the income for their families and themselves. 

simply impractical .. 

So this is just 

If there is one field today in which there is a 

shortage of talent~in which there is an availabilitT of job openings 

it is in the financial management field. ~·o~ 
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MR. DOODY: two and a half years ago in the Department 

of Finance. · I think we had one chartered accountant. It is 

an incredible statement that that man carried that load himself 

as being the only CA in the department handling millions and 

millions and millions of dollars of government funds, the debt 

management~which we talked about earlier today~and all the allied 

areas of fiscal and financial responsibility, And it became 

quite obvious very early on in the game that in order to 

operate the Province's finances and the financial responsibilities 

seriously one had to have people who ~vere capable, com-petent 

and experienced. If they are available in the Province of 

Newfoundland then we try to hire them in the Province of 

Newfoudland. If we had to go outside the Province of Newfoundland~ 

then we went outside the Province of Newfoundland and we hired the 

best people that we could get. 

There has been a very radical change in the 

structure of the Department of Finance over the past few years. 

The number of CA's, the number of qualified and certified 

accountants and business B. Comm.'s and so on who are in -place 

down there now .iust bears no relationship to that of a few 

years ago and the efficiencies that have been put in place 

bear that out. 

This year~for instance~we have put into place 

for the first time an Internal Audit Division that is just 

starting. It is a new unit. It is small 9 but it will 

be moving from department to department setting up systems, 

reviewing systems that have been in effect, in existence 

from the year that government first started in Newfoundland 

in some cases. There are systems analysis as well as internal 

accounting procedures ~vill be looked at and this division 

is headed up by a young lady~I am oroud to say, one of the 

senior people in the department. The young lady has a Bachelor 

of Commerce degree and a Chartered Accountant degree and will 

be looking at the internal working and the internal audits of the 
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MR. DOODY: various departments and agencies of government. 

You do not get talent like that at the salaries 

that you would like to pay. These people are very much in 

demand and if 1-1e are going to get them we are going to have 

to pay them. If we do not have them then we will have to 

pay the price in another way, in: inefficiencies and waste 

and in the extra cost to the taxpayer. 

~. MURPHY: They will have no conflict with the Auditor General. 

~m. DOODY: The Auditor General's Department is responsible 

to the House,and we want to get into place competent and 

efficient systems in these departments whereby the Auditor 

General does not keep running into these same things over 

and over and over again, every year the same little things 

keep coming in because the systems do not change in the departments, 

through no fault of the administrators, through no fault of the DM's 

and the AD~'s. It is just that it is an ongoing process. Now with 

this unit, fiscal management people who can move into department 

to department, update the procedures, go along with a manual, 

provide a manual of procedures for these people and try to avoid 

some of these problems before they arise~and in so doing take some 

of the load off the Auditor General and his division because they 

have not only been doing, and I am very grateful to ~~em for it, 

they have not only been doi~g their work as agents of the House 

and looking for flaws~as they say theirs is a negative job 

anyway, looking for flaws in their fiscal management, they have 

also been bringing to our attention management problems which 

we ourselves should be looking after and we are taking steps in 

doing that, 

But to try to suggest that we are going to get people 

~..rho can manage these things, people who can look after that huge 

debt progra:mme and look after the sinking fund and looking after 

the investment of the sinkers and to see that all the fiscal 

arrangements of the Province can be managed and handled without 

oaying people salaries that are competitive with the banks and with 
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MR. DOODY: the federal government and with governments in 

other provinces and with senior business, is just nonsense. 

You will not get them, you cannot get them and it is im~ossible. 

There are people who are very much in demand and people whom 

we have to have and if we are going to have them we have got 

to re~.;rard them. 

Now the salaries that have been mentioned, it has 

been suggested that they have been - For instance,executive 

assistants has been raised as an example of salaries that have 

been slashed out over the past two years. The simple truth 

of the matter is that the salaries of these special assistants 

to the ministry have been exactly the same percentage increase 

as the general service agreement. There have been absolutely 

no difference at all. The salary increases are exactly in .line 

with the general service agreement. And as for roll backs in 

the AIB, some of the senior public service people have had 

their salaries rolled back by the AIB. 
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HR. DOODY: . The money that was paid to 

them~and which we felt was a reasonable return for 

their investment in the Province, and for their work 

on behalf of the Province, The A.I.B. felt differently 

and the salaries were rolled back and some of the 

senior civil service have had to repay a percentage 

of their increase. 

As for the amounts of money 

that have been paid out in studies for various projects, 

or various planned or hoped for projects by this 

administration, I certainly have no idea off the top 

of my head how much has been paid out or how much is 

involved. The one specific that was mentioned was the 

St. Alban's study done by the R.P.C., and one of the 

major recommendations in that study was the fish plant 

which has resurrected its head again. I notice that 

there is much talk in the St. Alban's area again about 

a fish plant in that area. 

Very early in the game hon. 

members in this House were aware that we tabled a letter 

from the Government of Canada, from the Depart.."11ent of 

the Environment, the Fisheries Division, which said that 

they would not accept the concept of a fish plant at 

the head of Bay d'Espoir; it was just completely in 

violation of their principles and they were not going to 

have it there, and there was no point in out pursuing 

it with DREE or anybody else, and that is where it died. 

To say that the area has been neglected, forgotten about 

and the report pigeonholed and put away once again is 

simply not quite the case. 

The Department of Rural 

Development I k~ow has been most active in that area~ 

working with various sawmill operators down there and 

\vi th small boat building opera tors, and have done, to 

the best of their ability, a pretty decent job in 
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HR. DOODY: trying to get some work 

created in a very difficult area. I know the area 

fairly well and I know the difficulties down there. 

The Industrial Development 

Department spent a large amount of money last year 

from their vote on costing a study for an industrial 

site down in the St. Alban's area. Eventually a 

site was located, some work has been done on it 

and this is in anticipation of a hoped for industry 

which would be fueled by the Bay d'Espoir power 

development. Unfortunately it came to_ naught. 

MR. MURPHY: Is the boat building still 

going on down there? 

!1R. DOODY: I do not know if the longliner 

operation is still going on down there or not. I 

would suspect that if it is not it probably will be 

reactivated with the new programme of the Minister of 

Fisheries to build more small boats this year. 

As I say, the cost of site 

work, the aid to sawmills, these are small things~but 

it is going to take a big thing to solve that big 

problem in Bay d'Espoir. Quite honestly I do not 

feel that that R.P.C. study was all that good,and I 

feel reasonably certain that the hon. member for the 

district shares that view. The answers were too 

simplistic. 

As there was some discussion 

about the Minister of Fisheries going to usurp the 

office of the Premier, I thought that I was in the 

middle of a palace revolt. But I think it was not 

meant as anything but a facetious comment. 

The suggestion that the Deputy 

Minister of Finance is in a blatant conflict of interest 

position as Comptroller of the Treasury is a fairly 
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HR. DOODY: serious charge and one which 

I refute. I feel that not only the present Deputy 

Minister but his predecessors under the previous 

aaministration have conducted their jobs \•lith honour 

and dignity and integrity and with honesty. I see 

no conflict of interest,nor any suggestion of conflict 

of interest. 

I would certainly welcome 

suggestions from hon. members opposite or even on 

this side or anywhere for an improvement in the 

system. 

MR. ~·1URPHY: And this is not a great Tory 

concept, now. 

MR. DOODY: No, but it is a good concept. 

I do not know where the concept came from,but the . 

idea of having a Comptroller of the Treasury who is 

answerable to the House and it is only a secondary 

function as Deputy Minister of Finance , - his main 

function is Comptroller of the Treasury and answerable 

to this Hon. House. In many regards, from what I can 

understand, this Province is miles ahead in that 

particular field. I notice the great Government of 

Ottawa has recently announced the fact that it is going 

to appoint a comptroller. They had never had one before. 

MR. SI~~ONS: With a $25 billion budget. 

MR. DOODY: Now they are going to have a 

comptroller but - lo and behoid! - he is not going to be 

the Deputy Hinister of Finance; he is going to be a 

separate individual who is going to report to the 

President of Treasury Board. 
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You know if that makes sense -l1R. DOODY: 

l1R. COLLINS: 

HR. DOODY: 

The recommendations are going to be made secretly. 

Absolutely. They are going to passed on 

confidentially to the minister, you know. So we are not that 

far back in the \·lOads Hhen it comes to financial controls and 

fiscal responsibilities. T:Je have had representation from the 

Goverment of British Columbia this year asking us what 

the functions of an auditor general tvere;, and what the functions 

of a compt::oller were .,and indeed what the functions of a 

t::easury board r..;ere because all these functions are new to them. 

They have never been involved in them before and it is only since 

the Bennett government got in over there that they decided that it 

is time to have a look at some financial controls and that the 

Eouse of Assembly and the Province of British Col~~bia should have 

a right to look at some of the public accounts and have somebody 

who is accountable to them for that. I am not pretending that our 

system is perfect. The Auditor General points out ,very dramatically 

each year that our system is far from perfect. \.Jhat I am saying 

is that we do have a system here which is far superior to many of them. 

\.Je could take the Nova Scotian approach ,for instance 1 

where the Hinister of Finance is also the President of the 

Treasury Board~which is not an unusual set of circumstances, but 

he is also· the Chairman of the Public Accounts Committee ~which is 

a great Liberal concept. This government set up a Public Accounts 

Committee. I think it is the first time that one has ever 

functioned in this Province. 

SOl-'!E HON. [ffi~~IBERS: Hear, hear! 

~fR. DOODY: \-Je made no pretense of getting a Tory raember 

as a Chairman of that Public Accounts Committee r:.or have He hed 

any hesitation in providing any assistance tht that Committee 

needed to function. As a matter of fact,the han. Chain:tan of the 

Committee and his Vice-chairman are just back from a tour across 

Canada. I do not know what their findings were. I am sure that 

this House >vill ~:no1v \vha t their findings were •1hen they report to this House, 
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and that is their function to report to this House, and it is 

their function to tear into the public accounts of this 

Province and to make constructive reco~endations for 

improva~ent. There are many things that have to be done 

in this Province, but I 1vill say to hon. members that this 

Province in terms of fiscal responsibility and in management 

of the public accounts is far ahead of many other sections of 

Canada, including the central government. Our big problem 

is not the fact that He do not have fiscal control, but is the 

fact that rJJe do not have the monetary Heapons or the fiscal 

weapons to control our own destiny ?r our ovm future. Our 

problem is that the printing press is in Ottawa and the nrnhl*"m"l 

are in Newfoundland~ And I cannot say that I knock Ottawa in 

~ny way. ~~e have been very, very grateful indeed for the fact 

that lve are part of Canada, because God help us if we ~vere 

not during the past few years and in the years to come. 

MR. SrfALLHOOD: Do you really mean that? 

NR.. DOODY: I do indeed. All one has to do is look at the 

chart of how that pie is sl~ced in that budget and see how 

much of the revenue comes from the Government of Canada. 

NR. SHALUTOOD: You mean the revenue of the government, but 

~vhat about the revenue of the people. 

MR. DOODY: The revenue of the Province, I said, the revenue 

of the Province, and to me the Province includes the people 

very much so. To me the people are very much part of the Province. 

HR.. SM..\LV:.JOOD: The people are not shmv-n in that table. 

!·ffi.. DOODY : T:1a t is right. They are not s haHn in that 

table. The han. ma'Tiher is absolutely correct. 3ut the tax 

equalization area is 28 per cent and so anyway I ,,rill not 

waste the Cot:tmittee r s time by going into it. They knmv exactly 

Hh:1t I mean. On the Crm,rn corporation, the Labrador Linerboard 

Limited, to the best of ElY knm.rledge the amounts shmm in the budget 
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l'[r. Doody. 

for this year are not the total amount of the Province's 

commitment to Labrador Linerboard Limited~but is that amount 

-.:.;rhich will be paid off in debt retirement and debt servicing 

and mothballing expenses and so on if they are necessary, 

and God hope they are not~\vhich 1vill be necessary for this 

year. There will be a flozt chart passed out to han. members whi~~ 

will demonstrate the costs during the ensuing years of the 

debt retirement, the interest charges and other charges down 

until such time as the entire debt is retired. I do not have 

these figures with me. Now I do have what may be helpful for 

gentlemen here, the actuals and estimates of the ~ 19?4. 1975,1976, 

1977, 1978, 1979 and 1980 are the estimates- of the sales volumes 

for the mill net selling price, the operating costs per ton, the 

wood costs, the interest costs, the operating loss, the cash 

requirements and the Province's investment in millions. 

}fR .• Sr1ALUlOOD: Going back. to -.:vhat year? 

HR. DOODY: Starting in 1974 which was the year that the 

operation started. And if it is of any interest I am sure it is 

of interest - if the gentleman ,.;rill be kind enough to distribute 

them around to the House, I would be most grateful. And as 
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Mr. Doody: 

the han. Leader of the Opposition has suggested that there are 

undoubtedly reams of information which are available ';lihich I have 

not provided in these documents: If han. members as they look 

through - you know, I did not mean that to be a contemptuous 

document or an insult to the House or anything elsea It was the 

information that was available at the time. Between now and the 

start of debate,if han. members can examine what information is 

available, demonstrate to ne what information is that they want 

I will try to make it available to them before the debate starts. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: Fair enough. 

MR. DOODY: And a lot of this stuff has been coming out of one 

ear and running down - and I have been living with it for so long 

now that I take quite a lot of it for granted and I realize that 

hon. members in this House have not had the same exposure, and in 

some ways I kind of envy them. 

The water rights - why the assignment of $130 million 

to the purchase of the shares, and $30 million to the purchase of the 

water rights themselves. This was a figure that was worked out through 

the accountants, the fiscal people, and the Hydro people and it was 

an arbitrary system done for accounting purposes. You can say the 

water rights in Labrador are worth $50 million or they are worth $80 

million or they are worth $20 million or they are worth $30 million; 

$30 million is the number they come up with. So the Government of 

Newfoundland is buying the water rights and the Newfoundland and Labrador 

Hydro are buying the shares of the Upper Churchill. 

Al"l' HON. MID1BER: Right. 

MR. DOODY: This year the sha=es - the first of dividenjs 

will be coming in on that $130 million amount, and this first quarter 

will show some return to the Province, and then from here on in the 

return to the Province from the dividends from the company will 

liquidate the $130 million share purchase. The $30 million bit for 

the water rights ~.;hich l:he Province owns is being, which is all a part 

of the $160 million loan from the Bank of Nova Scotia,is being divided 
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Hr. Doody: 

into four or five equal installments which the Government of 

Newfoundland gives to NIDC each year to retire that section of 

that debt, and that is why that $8 million is in there for the 

NIDC bit. 

The bank line of credit is also spread out through 

the Labrador Linerboard Limited. There is a $30 million bank line 

of credit with the Bank of Montreal, which is not shown as part of 

the commitment, but once again ~ve can get into that. And that 

will be spread out over a period of years and paid back to the 

bank, so that reflects one of the problems - that is why I am 

raising that - that is one of the problems between the assumption of 

the Advisory Board which said that all of this has to - tae bank line 

of credit will have to be paid back in year one. We ~~ow that our 

relationship with the bank is such that we can sp~ead that over 

a period of years and break it down that way. 

How am I doing, ~r. Chairman? 

HR. CHAIRMA..."l: (MR. YOUNG) 

probably. 

Your time is up, another.minute 

MR. DOODY: As I say,if han. members opposite come up with 

specific points that they think that I can make available to them 

prior to the start-of- the-Linerboard debate, I will be only too happy 

to have our people try to dig them out and get them for them. 

On the Gull Island information~I am not going to get 

into that nmv. It in i.Jiself would take a long, long time. There 

is a $78 million, $79 million investment there, I understand that 

all but maybe $2 million to $3 million of it is usable. It is site 

Hark planning, construction and so on that will be used. I think there 

is a $2 million or $3 million effort which will be a write off in 

terms of road work and so on which ~ill probably washout. if we do 

not _get on with it during the next year or so. 

But as I say~to try and get into the Gull Island loan, 

that $78 mill~~n thing~in t~e two or three minutes that is available 

to '!!I.e nm.:r would be a contemptuous insult to the House, and I do not 
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Hr. Doody: 

think I should even try to cover it. 

MR. MARSHALL : It is coming up in supplementary supply, is it not? 

MR . DOODY: Yes . It will be in supplementary supply 

anyway, bu~ I would rather suspect that there will be a bill of 

some sort on it, I would thil'lk so, but I am not sure on that. But 

certainly it will be in supplementary supply, and the House tdl! have 

time -

~·iR . FLIGHT: Mines and Energ-y will have that one . 

MR . DOODY : No..,it is in my estimates. for some reason. 

MR. FLIGHT: . (Inaudible). 

MR . DOODY: For some reason best known to the people wh o 

hate me all these things come in here . 

:1R. FLIGHT: Yes . 

MR . DOODY : Part-ti.Ice ~vorkers - my friend from LaPoile 

(Mr . eary) asked how many part-time workers -

~fR. CHAIRMAN : Order, please~ 

SOME RON . MEMBERS : Oh, oh! 

MR . NEARY : I ·'liil sure the han . gentleman, Sir, would li..'<e to have 

another opportunity to answer some of the questions that I put to the 

hen. minister . I do not 
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~.fR. ~EARY: believe~ ~·fr. Chairman, I got one answer out of the 

han. gentleman. The han, gentleman never stopped talking about 

the linerboard ~fill. 

MR. DOODY: I tried to answer that. 

}-!R. NEARY: And so if I just, Mr. Chairman, if I just stand for 

a few minutes it will give the hon gentleman a chance to get back and 

try to answer some of the questions that I put to the han. gentleman. 

And while I am at it I will toss in a few mere~ if the han. 

gentleman ~vould make a fe~1 notes. 

MR. MURPHY: 

"'R. NE.<\RY : 

Ask ·them on the headings. 

No,they cannot be asked under headings. There is no 

way ,Mr. -Chairman. You· have to ask them under the ~~inister's salary. 

I have gone over the finance heading before and I cannot find any 

place in there to ask the ~uestions. 

You just cannot go on rambling. You 

~et a distinct t'bing in the budget.,you knmv. I thought I ;.;rould just 

help things along. 

MR. ~TE.ARY : He only have t-.:vo hours , Mr. Chairman, I am trying to 

give the minister a chance to answer some of the policy questions 

that I am putting forth. For instance~I would like to know now, 

from the ~inister,how many buildings are covered by fire insurance? 

Is the ~inister listening to me? 

MR. DOODY: Yes, boy. I cannot avoid it,I Y:now that twenty buildings 

are covered by fire insurance. 

?'1R. NEARY : Yes~and if nublic tenders are called for insurance 

for these buildings that are ovmed by the government. Give us a 

list of the buildings indicating the insurances carried, 

the cost of the premiums, the company carrying the insurance and 

the name of the local agent, and the public tenders that r,v-ere called. 

Could r·re get that piece of information from the minister before we 

oass the estimates? And,Hr. Chairman, I called the minister's 

department there about two or three weeks ago looking for a piece of 
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l1R. ~mARY: information that I thought 1·1as public information. 

I ••anted to :ind out from the minister's officials the amount of 

taxes and/or royalties paid by Labrador Hining and Exploration 

Company to the ryrovincial treasury from royalties collected on ore 

mined at Labrador City for 1976. But I was told that the 

information 1.ras confidential. 

J;<fR. DOODY: 

YR. ~TEARY: 

~~R. DOODY: 

~-ffi. .~TEARY : 

Under statute it is. 

It is confidential. 

Under statute. 

You mean we cannot get the information in this 

hon. House ? 

~R. Sl'f..M.LWOOD: 

royalties and -

Personal income tax and so on. but surely not 

MR. DOODY: The information that I received from Justice and the 

officials is that this is under statute confidential. 

MR.. S¥..1\LL HOOD : I know it has been published dozens of times 

in this House. 

MR.. DOODY: \.J'ell,i£ it has been -

~. S~£.!\LUTOOD: Royalties paid and mining tax naid. It was always 

the 2rqument that they were not paying enou~h because the figures 

were tabled. 

MR. DOODY: 

~ffi.. NEARY: 

~JR. SlL<\LLWOOD: 

on that. 

HR. PECKFORD : 

company 

Y-11-. S~~b..LUJOOD: 

The totals have always been but not by a comnany. 

Hr. Speaker, I am askin.g -

That could be so , .The minister could be right 

The totals are available,but the companY by 

That could be. That might be. 

r:R. DOODY: I think that is the ans1:ve r, not -

rffi.. SNALU.700t: The minister says it is. 

l'ffi.. DOODY : I do not think it is. It is. 
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HR. NEARY: ~1r. Chairman, I can only repeat flY question again. 

Could I have t~e total then, the total taxes paid by Labrador 

~ining and Exploration Company to the treasury on royalties collected 

on the ore mine in Labrador City for the years 1972,lq73,1974,1975 

and 1976. Is it possible to get that information or is that 

confidential? 

I will check for you again. t-1R. DOODY: 

rffi.. NEA...RY : Are the citizens of this Province not entitled to 

that information? 

~t!L DOODY: I will check for you again. 

~1R. NEARY: And if the minister r.rould check for me again -

HR. DOODY: If it is legal I T.oTill certainly get it for you. 

~. m:ARY: 'Jell fine,and if it is not legal find out the authority 

that makes it illegal for the House to get that information. It 

is published, Labrador ~-fining and Exploration ryublish i': 

themselves in their own documents. 

MR. DOODY: ~ell what do you need it for? 

MR. NEARY: Here is 1.rhy I need it, Sir. Because I do not have 

a copy of their financial statement in front of me, It Hould take 

me too long to get it. I would have to ~.rrite Hontreal and ask them 

to send me down a copy of their year-end financial statement. And 

why should I have to do that r.vhen I can ~o to the Hinister of 

Finance? 

~-ffi.. DOODY : That is true . 

~1R. NEARY: And ask the minister to ryrovide the Pause >vith the 

information. And that is ~vhat I have done. I did it back in ~farch 

and I have not got any ans~..;er yet. I have not even been told that 

it is illegal or legal. Just no, complete _silence. And M,.. -

HR. DOODY: ~~e had to pass an act here recently amending the 

legislation, if you remember,so that t~e Department of Finance could 
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HR . DOODY: tell the ~~nister of ~lines and Energy that 

information. 

NR . NEARY: 

>lR . DOODY: 

this session . 

~'R . S}!l\J.LWOOD: 

~·Tell, Sir, I t hink that is terrible. 

It is terrible but it is a fact. It ~.;ras _ 9assed here in 

It has alt.;ays been the practise that informati nn 

that anv 'llinister has is automatically available to the whole r.abinet. 

~R. PECKFORD: On the statute it t.;ras not -

~f?.. . S~.h.LLHOOD: No. The eabinet is not forbidden to !lave any 

information t!'!at any minister has,~.rith one oossible exception, 

t he :1i.nister of Jus-cice, oossible exception . 

XR . NF.A.~Y : Hell, ~r . Cheirman I would like to get t..~a'C oiece 

of information. 

~-1R . DOODY : I t,;ill cenainly try if i t is possible 

t-:R. ~iEARY: 3ut I also ~-rant the minister -

~~ - DOODY : It is certainly nothing that I want to keen hicden. 

There is nothin~ -

~- NEARY: Hell I am glad to hear t hat, Sir, and I tvould also 

like, Sir, fo r the 
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MR. NEARY: 

MR. PECKFORD: 

few years. 

MR. NEARY: 

MR. PECKFORD: 

minister to tell us -

It has increased substantially over the last 

What was that again? What was that remark? 

I say it is very interesting from where I sit 

because it has increased a lot over the last few years. 

MR. NEARY: It certainly has increased and here they are -

the reason I want to find out, Sir, that this company is taking 

millions, literally millions of dollars out of this Province 

every year and not lifting a finger. As a matter of fact they 

are taking more out than roc and Wabush. 

MR. PECKFORD: Well,you ~~ow,I can get into it when my estimates 

come because I have a lot of information on that. 

MR. NEARY: Right. Well I would certainly be glad to get into 

it because I think that we should pun the boots to this crowd 

for walking out of this Province every year with $20 million, 

S30 million, $40 million. 

Labrador Mining and Exploration Compan' - Labrador 

~ining and Exploration do not put one red cent back into this 

Province. 

MR. PECKFORD: Yes,they do. 

MR. NEARY: In what way? 

~. DOODY: No they do not, not Labrador Mining and Exploration. 

MR. NEARY : What do they do? 

MR. SMALLWOOD: Through taxes. 

MR. NEARY: They pay -

MR. DOODY: Under the new Mining Tax Act, yes. 

MR. PECKFOP.D~ Oh yes, millions of dollars a year. 

MR. SMALU700D: Taxes, royalties. They do not spend any money 

MR. PECKFt'JRD: Oh yes they do. And they also spend money. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: Their mining is done for them by Labrador ~ining 

and Exploration -

in -

MR.. PECKFORD! Their operations, mines that are now in operation done 

for them by IOC or Wabush, but they also have mineral acreage on which 
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MR. PECKFORD : they themselves expend money to ascertain 

new ore bodies. 

MR. DOODY: They have to under the new legislation. 

MR. PECKFORD: Yes, under the Act. 

MR. NEARY: Well we 'vill get to that when we come to the 

minister's -

MR. PECKFORD: They did not, they do no~. 

MR. NEARY: -when we come to the minister's estimates we will 

get to that. It must be only lately -

MR. DOODY: Yes.,last year. 

MR. NEARY: It must be only lately it becomes them. Because 

they are taking a hell of a lot more out of here than they are putting 

back in. That is for sure. 

MR. PECKFORD: That is what I just told him. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: Would the han. gentleman? · 

MR. NEARY: Yes, Sir, I certainly would; anything at all to 

get a bit of information out of them. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: Would the position be this, that the concessions 

that exist in Labrador are concessions given by Newfoundland to 

Labrador Mining and Exploration and it is they who must spend 

money. It is they who must or lose their concession and the 

actual mining is done by Iron Ore Company. 

~. PECKFORD : That is what I said. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: And they are doing in their own behalf and in behalf 

of Labrador ~.fining, doing it in behalf of two companies. 

MR. PECKFORD: Yes. 

~. SMALLWOOD: Themselves and Labrador Mining. 

~. PECKFORD: Yes • 

MR. 8}1'ALLWOOD: But Labrador Nining are the concessionaire 

and they are spending money to hold their concession on the part 

that is not being developed. 

MR. PECKFORD: Yes. 

MR NEARY: ~ell an~vay, Mr. Speaker, I trust the Minister of 
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MR. NEARY: Finance. We will deal with. the other matter 

when we get to the minister's estimates. 

"ffi.. PECKFORD: No problem. 

NM- 3 

M.R. NEARY: But I want to find out now the amount of taxes 

and/or royalties paid to the Provincial Treasury and the 

Minister of Finance is the proper one for me to ask, 

MR. PECKFORD: Millions of dollars. 

MR.NEARY: And, Mr. Speaker, I would like to hear the 

minister if I can be - I have only got two or three more questions 

to react to the strong condemnation of the minister by the 

Auditor General in the Auditor General's report this year in connection 

with the individuals and firms who are in arrears on the Tobacco 

Tax. 1~e are told by the Auditor General that there ~.;ere arrears 

amounting to $404,000 and the Auditor General was very ~trong in 

his criticism and his condemnation of the Department of Finance 

by not collecting this money. Tlhat steps have been taken? And 

would the minister give us a list of the individuals and firms 

who are in arrears? Are they still in arrears on the Tobacco 

Tax as reported by the Auditor General's Report, page twenty-eight, 

for the financial year March 31, 1976? And what attempt,as I say, 

if any~ has been made by the minister and the officials to 

collect this outstanding amount1 And how much do the government 

collect in the fiscal year 1975-76 for entertainment tax ? 

MR. DOODY: None. 

MR. NE~~Y: None. Wel£ why do we keep it on the statutes if 

there is no income, no revenue from it, 

~. SMALLWOOD: How much did they spend on entertainment. 

~. ~ARY: I know how much they are spending on entertainment. 

The minister is going to spend $100,roo on entertainment,but 

when we get to that subhead I will ask the minister to give us 

an accounting of that, what it is going to be spend on. But ri~ht 

nmv I would like fo~ the minister to tell us how much was collected 

for the last fiscal year on entertainment tax? And during the 

period,say, from January 1st, 1976 up to date, hm.; many writs have 
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~fR. NEARY: the gove~~ent caused to be issued out of the courts 

against vendors under the provisions of the Social SecuritY. 

Assessment Tax Act? Can the minister give us that piece of 

information? And would the minister also give me the 

answer to the question that I asked on ~rch lOth ,, 
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)-ffi.. NEARY: 

give us a detailed accounting of all ~rrite -offs over 

$1,000 of debts owing to the provincial government or 

to any Crown corporations or agencies since January 1, 1972? 

If the minister does not have this information tvould the 

minister undertake to get this ir~ormati~n at an earlier 

date as possible ? Well it is well over a month now since 

I asked these questions, and I have not gotten the an~vers, 

and I have no choice but to bring them up no\v before tve 

approve the write- offs. 

l-fR. DOODY: 

~l.R. NEARY : 

Hhat is it? The write-offs over - ? 

Give us a detailed accounting of all 

write-offs over $1,000 of debts owing the government, mving 

the provincial treasury or Crown corporations or agencies 

since January 1, 1972. And I would like to know, Hr. Chairman, 

as of January 1, 1977, what is the total acount of social 

security tax in arrears outstanding and due to the public 

treasury, in other words, owing to the government? ~1ese 

are just a few questions, Sir, and a few matters that I >-rould 

like for the minister to c~ent on before we approve the 

minister's salary. 

llR. DOODY: Now where t.rere tve. Yes. 

MR. NEARY: The write-offs first. r 
MR. DOODY: No, the first question you asked me was: 

How many part-time workers do we have and how many have 

we got rid of and what have we done with them? Government 

has no part-time workers of any significance. The han. 

member -

MR. ~EARY: ~mat about a year ago? 

I-1R. DOODY: The hon. member, perhaps he meant - I think I 

can see what you are getting at now. You are talking about 

temporary employees, are you? 
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MR. NEARY: That is right. 

HR. DOODY: Yes. That is why that was dismissed, because 

part-time people are people you take on -

HR. NEA..-q,Y: Well temporary. :that is the difference between 

part-time and temporary? 

MR. DOODY: Because temporary people work a full day, a full 

month, a full week,a full year. There are temporary people 

in the Department of Agriculture who have been there since 

the sod reclamation.- - or the bog land experimental programme 

started, and they are still on temporary. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: They are not established civil servants. 

MR. DOODY: That is right. They are not established 

civil servants. Part-time people would be people that you would 

hire on, overtime bit in the Summertime to help over and so on and 

so on. So it is temporary I think that you are getting at, 

so that I can certainly find out for you. 

MR. NEARY: Well do not let the session adjourn, you know, 

without giving the House the information. 

MR. DOODY: I feel right now that the session will not 

adjourn. How many people are on the public payroll? As 

I indicated in the budget, it is something between 28,000 

and 29,000 people on the provincial public payroll. 

MR. NEARY: 

four years? 

MR. DOODY: 

How has it grown over the last three or 

It is pretty close to last year's figure. 

I think ~~ere was a net decrease of about 350 people last year over this 

past year. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: And that includes teachers. 

11R. DOODY: That is teachers, aospital workers and this sort 

of thing. All these people who are on the public payroll, although 

some of them are not directly paid by government. 
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MR. SMALLWOOD: Does that include seasonal workers for the 

Department of Highways? 

MR. 000f)Y: That would be the highway people. The open-vote 

~ployees as we used to call them. Now they are all the MOS. 

MR. SHALL WOOD: The work force is about 180,000? 

MR. DOODY: Yes, it is almost about the same number as 

are employed in the primary industry production. I think we 

got about 35,000 people in the fishery and woods and so on, 

and here we got about 28,000 or 29,000. 

MR. SHALL WOOD: You will add to the 28,000 or 29,000 the 

federally paid employees. 

MR. DOODY: 

45,000. 

HR. SMALLWOOD: 

MR. DOODY: 

MR. SMALLWOOD: 

MR. DOODY: 

MR. SH...!IT.LWOOD: 

MR. DOODY: 

And the municipal. You get up around 

Municipal is about 2,0001 

Yes. 

And federal is about ? 

You get a total of about 40,000 people, I think. 

28,000 - that is 12,000. Yes. 

And then -

MR. SMALL~·lOOD: 2,000 for municipal, 10,000 federal, 28,000 

provincial, 40,000 of a ivork force of 180, 000 . 

MR. DOODY: Yes. And as I say in the primary production 

field in the Province I understand there are about 35,000 

peo·ple employed in farming, fishing, logging, and they are the producers. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: 

MR. DOODY: 

Mining . 

Mining. 

And then we have got about 15,000 people in the 

construction industry who are to a large extent~and have been to a 

large extent~ dependent on government capital projects. 

MR. S}~LWOOD: Federal or-provincial. 

MR. DOODY: Federal or provincial. 

MR. S¥~LWOOD: Does the minister think we can go on like that? 

XR.. DOODY: I mean it is just a cock-eved economv. 
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MR. DOODY: There is no discretion to it at all. It is 

completely irrational. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: Yes • 

MR. DOODY: And bringing these figures to the foreground, 

I am certainly not saying that it is a reasonable and 

sensible approach to running an econ0111y. I am saying quite 

the opposite. It just not make sense at all. There has to be 

a production base, a tax base, an economic base to support 

all these horrendous numbers that we have got in this 

horrendous document. The public service bills,the hospital 

bilJ.s, the water and sewage bills,. all these bills have got 

to be paid, .ind _ ., 35,000 people are going to pay them all? 

MR. SMALLWOOD: Would the minister not agree 
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Hr. Smallwood: 

that in addition to the 40,000 who get their living directly 

from the Treasury 1 there are tens, and tens, and tens of thousands 

of others who are not -in important work, but not productive 

work-clerks and office workers and shopkeepers and all kinds of 

people like that they are not miners, they are not loggers, they 

are not factory workers, t~ey are not mill workers, they are not 

fishermen, they are not miners but they are important people and 

they are human beings but they are producing nothing, 

MR. DOODY: That is right. There is no question about that. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: The actual produces amount to what about? 

MR. DOODY: Thirty-five thousand people. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: Out of 180,000? 

MR. DOODY: That is right, Sir. As I say these service 

industry people of whom you speak, I am the first to agree that they 

are not unimportant, having come from the grocery business~but I 

realize exactly what you mean, the grocery dollar that was coming 

in over in the store came from the guy who sold the fish down in 

Steers Cove. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: Right. 

MR. DOODY: And once again one does not need the great economy 

background as my friend from LaPoile (Mr. Neary) says to recognize 

the basic facts of life. 

MR.. SMALUJOOD: Right. 

MR. DOODY: You have got to get some production and productivity 

has been a theme that the hon. member for LaPoile has been stressing. 

HR. SMALLWOOD: 

~1R. DOODY: 

MR. NEARY: 

earned. 

MR. DOODY: 

It is nothing short than frightening. 

These numbers are devasting. They are frightening. 

For every dollar you spend, there has to be a collar 

And it is a welfare systen, and a welfare state 

that we have gotten ourselves involved in, and as long as all of these 

things - it does not seem to make any great difference, the retail 

sales ta~ figures one would think - · quoting - if one looks at the 
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Mr. Doody: 

employment statistics or the unemployment statistics and the 

numbers that I have just mentioned, one would expect to see a 

startling,frightening drop in the retail sales. 

fu."'l' RON. ~1EMBER: Not so. 

MR. DOODY: But that has not happened. 

MR. SMALU.JOOD: No-)for a good reason. 

MR. DOODY: Because Ottawa pumps in all 

A quarter of a billion for unemployment insurance. 

MR. DOODY: Exactly. The biggest industry r..;e have nOv7 

is cashing cheques that come in the mail -

MR. S:HALLWOOD: Right. 

MR. DOODY: and at the past offices around the communit;i.es. 

MR. ROBERTS: The largest is the Provincial payroll. 

MR. DOODY: The largest is the Provincial - well that is 

cashing cheques that come in through the mail, they are not productive 

in terms of splitting fish or building trawlers or what have you. 

HR. SMALLWOOD: Most of that is from Ottawa. 

M~. DOODY: The Atlantic Lotto. We expect to get about, I 

think, it is $4 million from the Atlantic Lotto this year. The 

Province of Newfoundland is a member of it under licence~which is 

legal, we are licenced by Order-in-Council under some act of the 

Statutues, which I do not have before me. It is perfectly legal to 

be in under these circumstances. It may be to the advantage of the 

Province to bring forth that Atlantic Lotto Bill and debate it again. 

Legally i t is not necessary, I am told. But I do not think that is 

really the issue that the member •.;as getting at. He wanted to know 

who our directors are on t~e Board? The Chairman of the Board of 

Directors of At2antic Lotto is one of the three senior people 

well,the Secretary of Treasu~J Board is Mr. Vic Young, he has two -

in effect,deputy ministers or ADHs, one of them is a gentleman named 

Dave Norris who looks after collective bargaining and budgeting, and 

the other gentleman is a gentleman named Taylor - David Roberts -

MR. SMALLWOOD: Three civil servants. 
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David Roberts. 

Dave Roberts, God he will never forgive me. 

They are all civil servantsZ 

Yes. Javid Roberts and Peter Kennedy are the 

bvo directors from the Province, two members of Treasury Board. 

HR. SMALLWOOD: Do they get paid? 

MR. DOODY: No, no. They are civil servants, public 

servants. 

MR. ROBERTS: How many in this public service who are on 

boards get pai~, for example, CFLCo Board or anything else, do 

they get anything over and above their -

~. DOODY: No,when they are travelling it· is out-of-pocket 

expense, just their travelling claims. 

1'1R. ROBERTS : Paid by the government or paid by the companies 

concerned? 

MR. DOODY: That is an interesting question, I have never 

asked them. I do not know. But I know they submit the travel claim~ 

I hope they submit it to the company. 

MR. ROBERTS: There is a great whack of directors fees paid 

out by _.CFLCo, who gets them all? 

MR. DOODY: They would be the non-government directors, 

there are two or three from Quebec Hydro and there are two or three 

from the Province of Newfoundland. \lho are they,off the top of my head~ 

}1R. ROBERTS: They are the government in the sense -

MR. DOODY: The government appointed them, but the civil service 

people co not get any extra reimbursements. 

MR. ROBERTS: How about Hydro, do any of them get paid anything 

aver and above any salaries they might get? 

HR. DOODY: No. 

MR. ROBERTS: How about tabling a list showing the directors 

fees paid by Hydro, if any, to the outside directors? 

MR. DOODY: Can you get that? 
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~-!B.. DOODY : Okay. 

HR. ROBERTS: It would be interesting. 

HR. DOODY: How is the hiring done for the sale and distribution 

of tickets in the Province of Newfoundland? It was done by the 

firm 
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MR. DOODY: of consultants who are hired 

by the board and management of Atlantic Lotto who 

carne do~m to the Province of Newfoundland - and the 

name of consultant firm escapes me. That will tell 

you hov1 closely I ~vas associ a ted with it. They 

intervie'tved numerous applicants and selected those 

whom they thought most fitting and most capable of 

doing the job of selling and distributing the tickets. 

The Province of Newfoundland, 

other than the two public servants as directors, had 

absolutely no input whatsoever into ~~e hiring of the 

people who are involved in selling the tickets. I 

think hon~ gentlemen opposite probably realized that~ 

because had there been any political input in there at 

all the howls and screams and screeches would have 

arisen before novr. 

MR. NEARY: We do not know who they are. 

Can we have a list of them? 

MR. DOODY: I can get you a list of them. 

I do not know who they are either, to tell you the truth. 

MR. ROBERTS: That one was handled in the 

way the issuers of marriage licences ·~,o~as. 

MR. DOODY: That is right. And it 

certainly was not handled the way that the - it was done 

in Nova Scotia where we almost lost the Province's part 

of the Atlantic Lotto because they insisted that their 

Minister of Recreation was going to hire the distributors. 

He said that he did not need any flippant bunch of 

consultants to come in and hire them., he knew v1ho the 

best people were, they were his poll captains. Anyway, 

he decided that that was not the proper approach when 

~1r. Hatfield and others had a little chat with him. 

~·!R. NEARY: Are there any Tory ,hangers- on 

who got the job distributing tickets here in Newfoundland? 
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MR. NEARY: How about over in Port de Grave? 

V'That would you call that, if it is not political 

patronage? 

HR. DOODY: I do not know. I do not know. 

I do not know what their religion is, I do not know 

what colour their skin is, I do not know what their 

political affiliation is and I do not know what it is. 

But if you want to go on another little witch hur-t 

I will give you the names and you delve into it and 

dig some dirt out of it and have the time of your life. 

~m. NEARY: Give us the list and let us 

go over it with a finetoothed comb. He cannot say or 

do anything about it until we get the list. 

MR. DOODY: I will get you the list and 

you can stay home nights picking them off and see who 

is a Tory and who is the NDP and who is a Liberal and 

who is an Independent Liberal. 

MR. NEARY: You are beginning to sound like 

John Crosbie now. 

MR. DOODY: I know, I have been spending too 

much time on Lab. Linerboard. 

MR. NEARY: Yes, that is right. You are 

sounding like John Crosbie. 

MR. DOODY: That is true boy. You have 

that influence on people. You drove poor old Crosbie to 

Ottawa, and I do not know where you are going to drive 

me. 

MR. NEARY: I will drive you back to Duff's. 

MR. DOODY: That is closed. They folded 

shortly after I left. They could not stand the shock. 

MR. NEARY: Oh they did eh? 

HR. DOODY: And the price of food went up. 

MR. NEARY: .Come on now, get on with the 

answers. 
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MR. DOODY: I am trying to. You keep 

interrupting me. 

Newfoundland Computer Services: 

I vTill have to get the detail for you on that. It \vas 

done by public tender and everything in it was done by 

public tender. I have a list of it in the office. It 

was checked very carefully and done very carefully. 

It is beinq financed through a line of credit from the 

Bank of - I do not know if it is the Bank of Montreal 

or the Bank of Nova Scotia. One of the two banks. 

HR. NEARY : How much is the building going 

to cost? 

MR. DOODY: Somewhere between $2 million 

and $3 million. They will repay the cost of the -

MR. SIMMONS: They raised the loan. 

MR. DOODY: They raised the loan themselves. 

It is a self-liquidating loan. 

MR. ROBERTS: Sure. After all, all their 

money comes from the government. 

MR. DOODY: We are their customers anyway. 

MR ·' ROBERTS : One way or the other you pay the 

shot for everything. 

MR. NEARY: They are not a law unto them-

selves, you know. 

MR. DOODY: Oh no, no. There were three 

government ministers or directors of the computer 

services. 

r1R. ROBERTS: No, no, no, no, three ministers 

areshareholders, officials or directors. 

!1R. DOODY: Shareholders, that is right. 

The Minister of Health, the President of the Council and 

myself are the three shareholders. 

MR. DOODY : I am sure the annual meeting is a 

treat. 

MR. DIJODY: The annual meeting does not take -
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MR. H. COLLINS: 

every year. 

The annual meeting takes place 

MR. ROBERTS: Oh,I am sure. That is one thing 

the minister does; if only we could find a second thing 

the minister has done in four years in office. 

MR. DOODY: The directors of the company 

and the people who keep it on its efficient and capable 

course are senior public servants. Once again it is 

Mr. Miller, the Chairman of the Corporation and Mr. 

Young, Mr. Martin and several others. 

The tenders were called but the 

hon. mew~er wants the names of all the contractors and 

sub-contractors, and all these things that were involved 

in it. That is another one that I have absolutely no 

hesitation in bringing forward, as with Atlantic Lotto. 

On the Newfoundland Liquor 

Commission, my not providing that information to the 

member is inexcusable because it has been up on my desk 

forsame . tirne. I do not know what the cost of the 

security arrangement is. I phoned the Corporation and 

asked them to supply me with that. 

The way they went about that is 

they went through the Yellow Pages, they saw the six - I 

think it was six - names in the security business who 

were listed, ohoned them all and asked them to make a 

submission as to the cost of providing the security 

service. This they did and they picked the one who had 

the lowest per hour rate as the person who would do the 

security service. I have the names of 
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~-fR • DOODY : the comuanies and the hourly rate that they 

submitted and I have no hesitation once again in -

~'ffi.. NEARY : Does the minister not agree that that is a strange 

way to do business, go through the yellow pa~es, nick out the 

phone numbers, call up t~ese people and say, ~vill you give us a 

submission? That is a kind of a sloppy wav to do husiness~is it 

not? 

~. DOODY: I do not think so. 

HR. NEARY: lflhy not call public tenders, put the ad in the 

newspaper. 

:rn.. DOODY: Because they ~v;~.nted to evaluate the services too, 

I guess. As it happens they -

MR. NEARY: Yes,I know what they wanted to evaluate. 
' -

t·1R. DOODY : \fuat did they want to evaluate ? 

~- NEARY: I will tell the hon. minister sometime, when I 

get in full flight. 

MIL DOODY: I think I will hold this for later then. Anyway 

that is the story on the - to the best of my knowledge 

Ne~vfoundland Liquor Commission. But the han. member~th~ough his 

usually reliable sources has his ear closer to the gutter than 

I and-

~-1R. NEARY : Well at least Duff Roblin did not get it. 

NR. DOODY: Duff Roblin, no he is the ex premier-

~ffi.. NEARY: Although he is getting some jobs doing security work 

for the government . - the Premier's buddy. 

~~R. DOODY: Duff Roblin is the ex ~remier of -

~ rR • NEA .. "IZY : But he owns the security service and he is doing 

some work for the government right now. 

~- ROBERTS: He is running Canadian Pacific, is he not? 

~'fR. YEARY: ;.Jell'\ he mvns a security service and he is doing some 

\vork for this government right nm.;r - the Premier's buddv. 

r1R. ~OODY: Is Duff Roblin the ?remier's buddy? 

~- ~·TEARY: Yes he is, yes. 
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finished. 
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He is mavin~ in great comoany. I never get involved 

He will have it all under his ;.1ing before he is 

He is just moving in now. 

Duff is. 

Yes~gradually moving in. 

Well perhaps there is hope for me after all. I 

might get a job with one of them fellm.;s. Harystmvn Shipyard-vou 

will have to re-direct the question to the Department of Industrial 

Development, That is the sim1Jlest way of doing that. The office 

space questions that you asked, the De1Jartment of Public ~·Torks will 

have to sunnly the answers. I do not have them. I have no idea in 

the Horld of ho~-1 much office space there is or hm.; much they rent. 

I kno~.r that each submission for rental of office space comes 

to Treasury Board for authority before it is grante~. 

11.fR • ~!EARY : Are public tenders called on all these ? 

HR. DOODY: I do not think there are tenders called on office 

space. I think it is done -

~!R. ~ARY: Well~did you go through the yellow nages. Do they 

go through the yellow pages and pick out a few names and call them 

up? 

AN- HON. ~1BER: You got to go to tenders or something like 

that. 

MR. DOODY: I do not knm.;. It is tenders or proposals, an~1ay 

the ~inister of Public Works is far more familiar ~Y"ith that sort of 

thing. 

:w. "T!JL~T: Does the T::ceasury P.oard have anything 

MR.. ~EA..~Y : Does Treasury Board go throu~h the yellow pages and 

pick out a fe;.7 nu:<J.bers and call them up? 

MR.. ~10LA.i.~ : Does the Treasury Board know there is going to be 

tendered or not? rnev should 
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~fR. DOODY: There is a set of guidelines set out on s~ace in 

access of a certain amount. A certain number of square feet or 

cubic feet - ~vhatever it is that they have to call tel".ders on. I 

think it is 5,000 or 3,000-

HR. ~rEA~Y: That is like the $15,000 amounts under the ?ublic 

r.:or~s Department. 

~fF .. DOODY: The same thing. 

~"R. NEARY: They can get around it by just making it undP.r 15. 

MR. DOODY: Hell that is right, they probably nut up partitions. 

Hell they are taking down partitions over in Elizabeth 

Tmvers night and dav. 

~R. NEARY: 

~·~. DOODY: 

~- NEA...~Y: 

}.-r.R. DOODY: 

!ffi.. ~EP.RY: 

Are they? 

Newfoundland Hydro .. 

Shocking goings on. 

Hell it is, terrible. 

And how much insurance and how many buildings 

there is an amount, there is a sub-head there that shows that the 

insurance - cost of insurance will be up this year on- it does not 

say on how many buildings, I can get that information for you. 

Obviously the -

~·1R. DOODY: 

~. NEARY: Are public tenders called for the insurance for 

these buildings? 

':\1R. DOOl)Y: 

"fR. ::TEARY : 

Proposals ar~ calle~. 

Proposals, again from the yellow pages. Po to the 

vellow pages, pick out a few numbers and call them up. 

~l.R. DOODY : ~o,no! It is not. There are done from the various -

all the various insurance comnanies are called and asked to propose 

and make a pronosal on Eurgeo Fish or ~-Jhomever -

:Vffi.. i\l'EA~Y: ~11 of them, all of them are called ? 

~·l.R. DOODY : And the best nronosal is acceT"JtecL .·';:td it is not al'<:vays 

necessarily the lowest proposal. Because insurance -
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:'-\R. NE&'\Y: Can the minister confirm that all the insurance 

com~anies are contacted? 

~{R.. DOODY: The minister can confirm that to the best of his 

knmvledge and ability -

MR. NEARY: 

HR. DOODY: 

But without any strings., a simple yes or no ans\ver. 

I can not give you a simple yes or no because I 

do not look after that -

~. NEARY: Can the minister tell this Rouse whether or not 

public tenders are called in all cases of insurance on public buildings? 

~{R. DOODY: 

ability -

~1R • :rEARY : 

The minister says to the best of his knowlec!ge cmd 

A simnle yes or no ans1i-rer. 

HR. DOODY: I cannot give you a yes or no because things are 

not black and 't.;rhite. 

~~. ROBERTS: Can the minister yield for a moment? 

~. DOODY: Sure.I have been yielding 

MR. WHITE: That is the right Hay. 

~·~R. ROBERTS: I ~ather there is about ten minutes left in the 

time •,v'hich 've have alloted for this head ~ and it seems to me that 

this discussion has probably got as far as it can at this time. 

I -cvant to go back to Linerboar~ where the minister tabled -

I assume the minister tabled it has been put on my table. 

HR. DOODY: 

~ilL ROBERTS : 

Yes~I thought it might -

I do not know who but the minister would be 

,guilty of perpetrating this sort of thing. I just \·7ant to ask if 

he could let us 1:-tave - you knor.r'l we are getting it one stage at a 

time. He now · 
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Mr. Roberts. 

have an indication of how much interest cost is to be paid 

out each year to Linerboard and that is a fixed cost obviously. 

It has nothing to do with whether the mill is open, shut or 

in between. 

HR. DOODY: That is right. 

MR. ROBERTS: What I need to know now - let me take the 

1977 year where it says, Interest costs $8.9 million~and that 

is part obviously of an operating loss of $40.8 million,so 

therefore there is $31 million presumably that would be -

$8.9 million from $40.8 million is $30.9 million, unless 

arithmetic fails me. There is $30.9 million that is, if you wish, 

an operating loss that is a reducible operating loss if one shuts 

the mill as the government talk of, but we will come to that. 

But down below there is anocher figure; Province's 

investment $256 million. I would like to know what it costs 

to service that, because at 10 per cent, which is, you know -

I do not know what the mean figure on our interest is now, 

~I. Chairman, but 10 per cent is probably as good as we are 

going to get. That is $25 million in interest}and then there 

must be a sinking fund component of perhaps another l per cent or 

2 per cent. So we are talking of ~ 2 per cent is another 

$2 million or $3 million - we are talking of $25 million, $28 million, 

$30 million a year on interest and capital on the Province's 

debt. In other words if one adds those two figures together, 

Mr. Chairman, you know, you are somewhere between $35 million and 

$40 million that it is going to cost this Province for tinerboard 

this ~r whether it is open or shut. Is the minister with me? 

~y figures may not be correct. 

MR. DOODY: no you want to say that again, the last sentence2 

MR. ROBERTS: As I understand it, it will cost between 

$35 million and $40 million a year based on these figures in 

respect of Linerboard whether ·the mill is open or shut .. That 
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MR. ROBERTS. 

is what I understand, but I put it as a question, because 

my problem is I am not sure we have all the information. 

MR. DOODY: My understanding is' that this year if we 

shut the mill, it will cost us about $26 million. If we 

leave it open, it will cost us about $54 million. 

MR. ROBERTS~Well~can the minister -

MR. DOODY: S~, I think -

MR. ROBERTS:But all I need is - if the minister can get me 

the information. 

MR. DOODY: I will just substantiate it, yes. 

MR. ROBERTS: I do not quarrel with his understan4ing at 

this point. You know, we are a little further ahead. We now 

know that $9 million is interest, and that is interest on the 

debt, an operating charge. 

MR. DOODY: I t~ought this would be helpful. That is why -

MR. ROBERTS: Well it is helpful. You know, John Henry 

Cardinal Newman said, "One step enough for me." Well, it might 

have been enough for Cardinal Newman. It is enough for me in the 

first instance. But now that we have taken one step, can the 

minister undertake - actually, I do not know if it is possible 

for the minister to perhaps allow two or three of us to sit 

down with some of his officials or some of the people handling 

Linerboard to -

MR. DOODY: That could very well be useful. 

MR. ROBERTS: -ask questions. There is an immense amount of 

information that ought to be made public. I do not want 

anything that is confidential, but now that the thing has publicly 

been declared a disaster,which is what the government have done, 

I am not sure there is very much that ought to have been hidden, 

you know very much at this stage that ought to be kept 

confidential. 

~ffi. S~~LWOOD: We ~re going to have to debate it. 
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MR. ROBERTS: My problem is we are going to have to debate it. 

It is a very serious subject, very important. It is awfully ' 

hard to debate it properly without , you know, adequate information. 

We will debate it. l~e will debate it as best we can, but I 

think the debate would be a lot better if we had information, 

and that is why I am asking, because these figures do not 

square with the figures in. the minister's estimates, because 

in the estimates there is $18.8 million shown for capital, 

and $8.8 million on an operating loss. Well the operating loss 

obviously will be much less than is forecast in this latter 

table, because the mill is being phased down and being closed. 

But the capital $18.8 million bears no relationship to the 

other figures which we have so, you know, the thing just gets 

like, Alice in Wonderland, more and more complex and more 

and more confused,and more and more wonderful to use Alice's 

phrase, I believe, as we go on. So can the minister 

gives us this extra information if he would please? 

MR. DOODY: There is merit in the suggestion of the bon. 

Leader of the Opposition that perhaps a couple of productive 

hours could be spent sitting down with officials On Thursday 

we are having the comptroller of Linerboard - I hope we 

I can change that. I can get him to come in on 1\l'ednesday perhaps. 

Mr. Kent Steward, perhaps be and one of our ADM's -

MR. ROBERTS:But they are not going to tell us anything that they 

ought not to tell us. 

MR. DOODY: No, no, no! The only thing I was going to say~ 

Tnere were two things that the member raised which I think have merit. 

One of them is a suggestion that he could supply me with a list 

in a letter form or something or other -

MR. ROBERTS: It may take a day or two to do it, but -

MR. DOODY: Yes, sure. 

The other thing is, as I say- the only information 

that I would be hesitant to put fo-n-:ard would be inter-departmentc;~.l., 

inter-company correspondence. in which there are names of people and so on ~hich 
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MR. DOODY: 

which are no longer relevant, which do not affect -

MR. ROBERTS: We have got most of that anyway -

HR. DOODY: - the ultimate outcome of the '4hole :.:hing. 

MR. ROBERTS: - not most of it, a lot of it anyway. 

~fR. DOODY: A lot of it is probably scuttle-butt or whatever. 

MR. ROBERTS: In the age of Xerox machines nothing is secret. 

MR. DOODY: Yes. You know, -

~~m. ROBERTS: But we will table the memorandum on the slush fund 

maybe one of these days. 

HR. DOODY: Between the Xerox machine and the han. member for 

LaPoile (Mr. Neary) there are very few secrets. 

MR. NEARY: What is that? What is that? 

HR. DOODY: I said be tween the Xerox machine and the .. han. member 

for LaPoile there were very few secrets left in the world. 

MR. NEAP~: I am as leaky as a basket, boy. 

MR. DOODY: It is a good way to have it. 

MR. ROBERTS: That is the way it should be. 

MR. DOODY: That is a good way to have it. 

MR. ROBERTS: I think we should have a freedom of information ac·t. 

MR. tffiARY: It is not a good way for me to have to get information 

though. 

MR. DOODY: 

yourself -

MR. NEARY: 

HR. DOODY: 

Yes, but that is because you refuse, you want to align 

I am worn out trying to keep the government on its toes. 

If the han. member would align himself with some political 

party and make a decision one way or the other he ~•auld find things a 

great deal easy, and even simplier. 

HR. Nfu\.RY : No. I would not. Then I would not get the information 

because they do not trust the oldline parties. 

HR. NOLAN: Since you left which one? 

MR. ~ffiARY: Either one, I am not talking about my friends on 

my left - which one! 
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}1R. DOODY: When the hon. member makes his decision and crosses 

over to one side or the other he will find himself right up to his 

elbows in all sorts of brand new information. 

t[R. ROBERTS: Then can the minister supply me with some information 

I asked him for three months ago? 

HR. DOODY: Yes. What is that, I am not -

MR. ROBERTS: Mr. Chairman, very simply. We have 

bond issues. I want to know how much we raise from each bond issue? 

And I want to know who gets whatever we do not get? Because let us 

take -we whacked one out the other day Luxenburg $50 million U.S. 

at 9 per cent, sold at a bit of a discount. Now we did not get 

the full amount of that, and I do not say that in any accusatory 

sense, we never do. There are fees which ought to ~ave been paid. 

The gentleman who did us the kindness to sell the issue, Messers. 

A. E. Ames and a number of other public spirited gentlemen -

MR. DOODY: That was on the Prospectus that I gave this morning. 

HR. ROBERTS : - they are entitled to a pound of flesh. And 

then there were legal counsel involved. I would ask Your Honour 

to guess, perhaps my friend for LaPoile (Mr. Neary) can take a guess 

whom they might be. An emminent firm, a well known firm. 

MR. DOODY: 

';1R. MURPHY: 

Guaranteed. 

Curtis 9-119. Dawe. 

MR. ROBERTS: I am sorry ? 

MR. MURPHY: Curtis and Dawe. 

MR. ROBERTS: iJo ,it was not quite that good. It was nearly 

that good ·though, It was Messers. Wells, O'Dea, Halley, Earle and Shortall 

of St. John's-

SOME HON. t1EMBERS : Oh, oh! 

MR. ROBERTS: - so a special Canadian Counsel to the ~1anaging Underwriters. 

Now it can be said -

MR. DOODY: That ,.,as no -

MR.. ROBERTS : It can be said, Mr. Chairman, that these amounts 

are ~ot paid directly b~ the Province. Particularly the lawjers fees~ 

we can hide and say,~h they are paid by the Underwriters, but the minister 
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Mr. Roberts: 

will agree ~vith me that the Underwriters are receptive to suggestions 

as to who counsel should be, it is all the same to them. 

MR. DOODY: They would be hesitant -

MR.. ROBERTS : I have no doubt that the firm of Wells, O'Dea and 

Halley, etc. ~.;as perhaps chosen as a result of a hint which was 

dropped in the ear of the Unde~vriters, and their fees are paid 

by the Underwriters, but they come - if ~ve sell a $50 million 

bond issue we might get $49 millions from it. 

MR. DOODY: That is right. 

MR. ROBERTS: And the other million goes to pay legitimate 

and proper expenses. All I want to know.,who gets what? and ho~v 

much? I asked him months ago in respect of one bond issue -

MR. DOODY: 

MR. ROBERTS: 

MR. DOODY: 

This is it -

I have not gotten it yet. 

No,that is my fault again. 

MR. ROBERTS: Well then again, and I may add, I will give the 

minister notice, I have prepared downstairs one question in respect 

of each bond issue the government have floated, and they are all the 

same questions. I hope the answer are not. But how much, you know, 

are legal fees getting - I do not care who gets them, because if it is 

not Wells, O'Dea it will be some other firm, some lawyer gets them, 

since I am not practicing I am not eligible to get them, and I do not 

want them. And who gets what? 

~fR. DOODY: Can I read the -

MR. ROBERTS: Yes, sure. 

MR. DOODY: - hon. member. How am I doi:;.g, Nr. Chairman? 

SOME RON. MEMBERS: Oh, oh~ 

~fR. DOODY: The Province of Newfoundland Euro-U.S. bond issue 

which is the prospectus -

MR. ROBERTS: This is the Luxenburg? 

HR. DOODY: That is the prospectus that is there. A.E. Ames~ 

Credit Commericale du France firms 

HR. ROBERTS : Etc. yes. 
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MR. DOODY: Yes. $50 million U.S. 9 oer cent February 15, 

the proceeds plus premium $50 million~plus half per cent __ that is 

$250, 000_- accrued interest $50 million at nine days, it was nine 

days sitting there before we got it .,•.rhich gave us another $112, 500 

which brought the $50 millions -

"MR. ROBERTS: $ll2,000 nine days interest. 

MR. DOODY: Yes. 

MR. ROBERTS: Go ahead. 

MR. DOODY: $50 million bucks is a lot of money. 

HR. ROBERTS: You are damn well right it is. 

MR. DOODY: Less Underwriter's commissions, and you know you 

are absolutely - I do not know if it is an estimate or if it is a leak 

or if it is -

MR. ROBERTS: It is an estima~e in my figures. 

MR. DOODY: Well yes you are pretty 'vell dead on. Less 

Underwriter's commission $50 million times two and a half per cent-

MR. ROBERTS: Two and a half per cent? 

MR. DOODY: - times two and a half per cent -

MR. ROBERTS: You are paying two and .a half per cent? 

MR. DOODY: One and a quarter million dollars. 

Issue expenses $60,000, $1~310~ 000, net proceeds $49,052,500. 

MR. ROBERTS: You are paying -

MR. CRAIRMAi'i : Order, please. I have to inform the Committee 

that the time · allotted for this _heading has elapsed. 

MR. ROBERTS: You are paying two and a half per cent to the 

Underwriters? 

HR. DOODY: In Europe. r 
Oh, oh! SOME HON. HEMBERS: 

MR. CHAIPJv.I.AJ.\f: Shall 401-01 car-=:y? 

On motion 401~01 carr~ed. 

Sm1E RON. M&'1BERS: Nay. Nay. 

::1R. CHAIR...'1A..~ : Do all other subheads under Heading_ IV carry? 

Carried. 
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_____ \_., 
On motion, Heading IV, all items carried, 

~. CHAIRMAN: Head III, subhead 301-01, 

MR. NEARY: We are going back to Executive Council again 

are we? No? Premier's Office, 

AN HON. MEMBER: Executive Council. 

MR. ~mAP,Y: Executive Council then. 

MR. CHAI&~: The time allotted for this head is two hours. 

MR. NEARY: Two hours. 

MR. CHAI~~N: The hon. member for LaPoile, 

XR. NE.~Y: ~fr, Chairman, of course we could take the whole two 

hours, Sir, discussing the escalation in the cost of operating 

~the Premier's Office, the Executive Council Office and the 

Cabinet Secretariat, If there was ever a classic example 

of empire building in this world it is right under this subhead III, 

Executive Council. 

\~o is going to answer? The Premier is not in his 

place in this House. ~~o is going to answer? The hon. Minister 

of Finance -

MR. MCNEIL: I thought we were going to postpone it until the Premier returns. 

~. NEARY: Yes, Sir, I thought we were going to postpone it, 

Mr. Chairman, until the Premier came back. Because we have 

got to have a few darts at the Premier over this. 

~. ROBERTS: It is bad enough the Premier only visits the 

. rovince, but ought he not be here for his own estimates. 

MR. NEARY: I would say so. Are we going to ?OStpone it 

or are we going to carry on or what? 

HR. ROBERTS: I think we should postpone it until the Premier 

gets here. 

MR. NEARY: Ttfuy do we not carry on with ~'fanpower? 

~. ROBERTS: We have got ~anpower. We can do Consumer Affairs, 

MR. PECKFORD: Mr. Chairman, I called this head because it is my 
- --

understanding that the Premier will be her~ this evening and tve had - ------ - --
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MR.. PECKFORD : twenty minutes to go and I did not want to get into 

another department at that time but rather call the Executive 

Council. 

Now if everybody feels strongly about it -

MR. NEARY: Yes, boy, go on and do it, 

~. PECKFORD: -we can waive it but -

MR. NOLAN: We could deal with the Treasury Board portion 

of it in the intervening time? 

MR. NEARY: Could we? Labour and Manpower, 

MR. PECKFORD: Yes~we eould do that part of the Executive 

Council and just organize your time so that you still have 

an hour and a half left at the rest of it so if hon. members will 

agree. / _ ... __ ~--

MR. ROBERTS: If the Premier is not here at eight o'clock could 

we then postpone these and come back to the head? I do 

not know if the Premier is going to be here. 

MR. PECKFORD: My problem, Mr. Chairman, was simply that I did not 

have another one ready to go right at the present moment,because 

a lot of the ministers were aware and I was going to call it. 

MR. ROBERTS: But it is still wrong to debate the Premier's Office 

when the Premier is not here to put up whatever defence he can. 

MR.. PECKFORD : Well you know you are taking it from that angle 

to 

MR. ROBERTS: - the Premier is taking it from the Province. 

MR. FLIGHT: There is no defence. 

MR.. PECKFORD: But nevertheless why wait for him to come back? 

I mean if you have already convinced each othere there is no 

defence so what is the point? 

MR. ROBERTS: We would like to hear if he has a de~ence, 

MR. NEARY: I presume we are going to carry on,~r. Chairman. 

~R~ CF-AI~AN; That is my understanding at the moment, 

AN HON. MEMBER: Government arrogance. 
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MR. NEARY: Well, Sir, the first subhead under item III 

of Executive Council is 301- Lieutenant-Governor's 

establishment. 

Now, Sir, every year we walk on egg shells 

NM- 3 

as far as the vote to the Lieutenant-Governor's establishment 

is concerned. Now I am going to suggest now, Mr. Chairman, 

in view of the belt tightening and the austerity programme that 

seems to be in effect by the government imposed on the ordinary 

people of this Province, and Mr. Chairman, I am sure that 

His Honour, the Lieutenant-Governor would not mind also 

making a little bit of a sacrifice. 

Mr. Chairman, we cannot, as elected representatives 

of the people, as the people in authority, we cannot expect 

the ordinary people of this Province to make sacrifices, to 

ask ordinary people to make sacrifices when we ourselves are 

not prepared to make sacrifices and tighten our own belts. 

I hope, Mr. Chairman, that what I am going 

to suggest will not be interpreted as an attack on the 

Queen because I can tell the han. House now it is not an 

attack on the Queen. But I would submit, Mr. Speaker, to 

the Committee that spending $367,900 , $368,000 on the 

Lieutenant-Governor's establishment is too much. And all I am 

suggesting,Sir, is that the government look at the possibility 

of reducing the cost of the Lieutenant-Governor's Establishment. 

That is all I am asking. I am not attacking the Queen. I am 

not attacking the Lieutenant~ Governor I am merely sayi~g 

Mr. Chairman, that the cost of operating this establisb~ent is 

escalating year after year after year. 

MR. DOODY: Are you suggesting that 
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MR. DOODY: 

Ris Excellency. 

11R. NEARY: 

You have amendments for 

No, Sir, and it is not an 

attack. Itis merely - I am sure, Mr. Chairman,that 

His Honour,who is very familiar with this House, is 

well known, that His Honour would be the first -

MR. DOODY: And he is an Ex-Minister of 

Finance. 

MR. NEARY: Yes, that is right. In the 

Interim Government, was it not? 

MR. PEC1."FORD: 

after three months. 

HR. DOODY: 

quit. 

MR. NEARY: 

He had enough sense to get out 

He took one look at it and 

- that His Honour would be the 

first to suggest and recommend that His Honour lead the 

way in this progr~e of austerity and belt tightening. 

MR. ROBERTS: 

the han. gentleman. 

MR. NEARY: 

No, I am not crossing to join , 

I thought the han. gentleman was 

coming to invite me down to this -

MR. ROBERTS: Well,after having a talk with 

the gentleman for St. John's East (Mr. Marshall) anything 

could have happened. 

MR. NEARY: 

or what? 

t1R. ROBERTS : 

to burn.'' 

Is the hon. gentleman coming over 

Well, "Still the light holds out 

MR. NEARY~ I am sure, Mr. Chairman, that His 

Honour would be the first to want to show a good example 

to the ordinary people of this Province. I am sure that 

His Honour would not mind getting rid of that gas guzzling 

limousine that the government bought for His Honour last 

year. 
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MR. DOODY: 

park it. 

MR. NEARY: 

It takes two Volks'tvagens to 

Yes. No, it it probably 

longer than that. It probably takes up as much space 

as three Volkswagens. 

But, Mr. Chairman, I am sure 

His Honour would not mind at all driving a smaller car, 

a compact car. I believe the President of the United 

States recently got himself a compact car. 

MR. DOODY: A little Mark IV tank. 

M..~. NEARY: No, Sir. So, Mr. Chairman, I 

throw this out as a suggestion of just another way for the 

Newfoundland Government to save money. I am sure that it 

will not affect the function of the Lieutenant-Governor's 

establishment in any way, shape or form. But this year 

we are going to spend $368,000. In my opinion, that is too 

much. If we are going to ask ordinary people to make 

sacrifices then all of us, all of us, I do not care, from 

the highest to the lowest, all of us should be prepared to 

tighten our belts, and I am sure that His Honour would 

not mind that. 

Nmv the Premier's off ice: I 

am going to jump over that for the time being and go 

on down to Executive Council office and Cabinet 

Secretariat, Treasury Board Secretariat. 

unto itself. That is -

SOME HON. ~1EMBERS : 

HR. NEARY: 

Treasury Board, Sir, is a law 

Hear, hear! 

~1r. Chairman, there is nobody, 

but nobody in this Province, Sir, can dare question 

the Treasury Board Secretariat. 

SOME HON. MEHBERS: 

MR. NEARY: 

SOME HON. ~1EHBERS : 

MR. NEARY: 

Hear, hear! 

They are a law unto themselves. 

Hear, hear! 

They listen or take orders from 
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MR. NEARY: 

SOHE HON. HEHBERS: 

MR. NEARY: 

nobody. 

Hear, hear! 

They are the real bosses. They 

are the ones who run this Province. 

MR. NOLAN: 

MR. NEARY: 

r1R. ROBERTS: 

is the problem. 

And there is the chief. 

They are the bureaucrats and the -

No, he is not the chief, that 

MR. NEARY: The hon. the Minister of Finance -

even the Ombudsman would not dare question a decision 

of the Treasury Board. They are all powerful. They are 

God Almighty in this Province. The elected representatives 

of the people are just dirt under their feet. 

MR. ROBERTS: Sure look at the description 

the Treasury Board wrote of the House of Assembly in 

Head II, if you want something offensive. 

MR. FLIGHT: Get it out. 

MR. NEAH.Y: Head II. 

~1R. ROBERTS: Yes. "The House of Assembly 

consists of the elected representatives of the Province 

whose primary responsibility is to express the views, 

needs and wishes of their cons.ti tuents in the study and 

debate of the law making process. 11 

MR. NEARY: Yes, we are just a little bunch 

of schoolboy debaters. That is all we are in their eyes. 

We have nuisance value as far as they are concerned. We 

are the lowest form of life and if they had their way 

they would shut her down, shut down the House of Assembly. 

We do not need it. 

HR. ROBERTS: Just a nuisance. 

MR. NEARY: It is only a nuisance to this 

crowd. They are the people, Sir, who are ~~nning this 

Province. Planning and Priorities Secretariat; Treasury 

Board Secretariat. 

Mr. Chairman, it is about time, 
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MR. NEARY: Sir, that We as elected representatives 

of the people pried the power away from this crowd 

and brought it back here on the floor of the House and 

put it back into the hands of the ministers. Every 

time a delegation comes in from outside St. John's 

to see the ministers about water and sewerage, about 

roads, about fishing facilities, about this, that or 

the. other thing, do you know the excuse they get, Mr. 

Chairman? The ministers will say, Well look boy, it 

is not my fault; Treasury Board turned it down. 

MR. DINN: I never said that yet. 

MR. NEARY: The hon. minister is too green 

and too new in the business yet. But the hon. minister, 

it will not take him long to learn. 

Every time a delegation or a 

committee goes to see a minister, the minister takes 

the cowardly way out and says, I am sorry, but I put 

it up to Treasury Board and they turned it down. 

MR. SIMMONS: Yes, that is right. 
- ').- -

HR. HURPHY: Is that a fact? 

MR. SD-1r-10NS: Yes, that is right. 

MR. NEARY: That is a fact. The hon. 

minister is asking me if that is a factl 

MR. MURPHY: I am saying that is not a fact 

that tbey turned it down. You are not telling any lies. 

If Treasury Board turns it down there is nothing you can 

do about it. 

MR. FLIGHT: Who is the boss? 

HR. NEA..q, Y : No, Sir, it is not a lie 
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MR. NEARY: but, Sir, do han, members realize that it is the 

elected representatives of the people who are responsible for 

the decis~ns, not Treasury Board, not Planning and Priorities, 

not Executive Secretariate, but the ministers. And it is about 

time the ministers faced up to their responsibilities and take 

it on the chin if they have to and do not try to pawn it off 

on a bunch of over paid-bureaucrats, mandarins. 

MR. DOODY: There are no manderins or bureaucrats in 

Treasury Board. 

MR. ROBERTS : 

'1R. DOODY: 

What are they? 

Secretariats maybe, but Treasury Board is a sub-

committee of Cabinet. 

MR. ROBERTS: Treasury Board staff. 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Chairman, take a look at the salaries of these 

people.It would frighten you. It would frig~ten you. Again, Sir, 

I have to bring up this matter of asking -

~. ROBERTf: Do not bring up in the House -

MR. NEARY: - the ordinary people of this Province to make 

sacrifices. 

!MR. DOODY: Let us bring it up. Table it. 

MR. NEARY: Asking the ordinary people to make sacrifices, 

Sir, and here we are lashing it out right, left and centre, 

$41,000 a year salary to the Secretary of the Treasury Board. 

$41,000, the second highest paid, there are two top paid civil 

servants. One is the-

MR. NOLAN: Do not forget Dennis Groom, 

MR. NEARY: No, hold on now, I am only talking about direct, 

drawing their salaries. 

MR. ROBERTS: The Clerk of the Cabinet, who is worth every 

nickel he is paid. 

MR. NEARY: The Clerk of the Cabin~t - $41,000, forty-one something 

thousand, and the Secretary of Treasury Board - forty-one thousand 

and some odd dollars. 

MR. ROBERTS: And do not forget the Deputy Minister of Finance. 
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MR. NEARY: Yes. That is right. There is no way, Sir, 

the economy can stand it. And there is no way that we 

can ask the ordinary people of this Province to make 

sacrifices when we see such empire building going on as 

we see under this subhead. I call upon the government now, 

Sir, and I mention this as one of the ten ways for the Newfoundland 

Government to save money, is to stop further empire building 

by groups such as we see here in the Premier's Office over the 

past five years, Planning and Priorities Secretariat, Intergovernmental 

Affairs and the Newfoundland and Labrador Development Corporation. 

MR. DOODY: And did you say the Lieutenant-Governor too? 

MR. NEARY: No, Sir, I said reduce the cost of the Lieutenant-

Governor's establishment. I am not going to be sucked into, Sir, 

of being accused- of making an attack on the Queen or on the 
' 

Lieutenant-Governor. As a matter of fact under my oath of 

insurrection, is it? 

AN HON. MEMBER: Intestine insurrection. . . 

MR. NEARY: Intestine insurrection. 

MR. ROBERTS: You have to report all.-

MR. NEARY: We have to report all attacks on Her~jesty 

the Queen. 

AN RON. MEMBER: That is right. 

MR. NEARY: But, Sir, I am sure that His Honour~who represents 

the Queen in this Province, I am sure Her Majesty would want His 

Honour to show a good example to the people of this Province. 

~. DOODY: Sne wanted him~well looked after. 

MR. NEARY: By reducing the cost of running the establishment. 

And, Sir, the enpire building by the groups that I have mentioned 

should be stopped. Premier Smallwood~when he was occupying 

the eighth floor, I believe the han. gentleman had, let me ~ee~he 

had his secretary, three secretaries, he had about five, about 

five or six people. 

MF .• DOODY: Is this from memory now or did you see it? 
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MR. NEARY: No, I saw it myself. I worked on that floor for 

a year or so when I was in charge of trans~ortation. There 

was Mrs. Templeman, Miss Duff, Mavis, that was three secretaries, 

then there was the gentleman who looked after the mail down there, 

the gentleman who cut his hair. 

SOME HON. XEMEERS : Hear! Hear! 

MR. NEARY: There were about six. I would say at the outside 

-
six. 

~m.. MURPHY: You were in charge of the elevator, looked 

after the transportation. 

MR. NEARY: No, No. The elevator was private. We all had 

to turn in our keys -

~. PECKFORD: I think you are splitting hairs now. 

~ NEARY: - a couple of times a year. 

MR. ~~Y: But, Mr. Chairman, to be serious for a moment, 

there were only about six people working on that floor and now 

MR. ROBERTS: There are only six there now. 

MR. NEARY: No,I doubt if there are six working there now. 

I mentioned before about that. 

MR. ROBERTS: A lot more employed. 

MR. NEARY: - you could hardly come into Confederation Building, 

Sir, but if you came up in the elevator and you happened 

to stop on the eighth floor she was blocked off. It did not 

make any dif!erence if you were a welfare recipient or if you 

were a multi-millionaire,you would get to see the Premier of this 

Province at some time or other. The floor was there, she was 

blocked. They were 
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Hr. Neary: 

sitting on the floor, sitting on benches -

MR. DOODY: The next election. 

MR. NEARY: Today, Sir, it is just like a morgue, not a soul to 

be seen down there. 

MR. DINN: Nothing to complain about. 

~·1R. NEARY : I beg your pardon? 
..... 

MR. DINN: They have nothing to complain about. 

t1R. NEARY: They have nothing to complain about. My hen. -
t1R. ROBERTS : The hen. minister may believe that, and that is part 

of his problem. 

MR. NOLAN: I hope the press will quote you on that. 

~1R. NEARY: My hen. friend the Minister of Municipal Affairs 

says they have nothing to complain about. Well the Mayor of Pouch 

Cove and the Mayor of Torbay have something to complain about and the 

Mayor of Placentia has something to complain about. 

MR. DINN: They should come in too. They are all welcome. 

MR. NEARY: And if they cannot get satisfactory from the hon. 

minister they want to go see their Premier, the Chief Executive Officer. 

MR. MURPHY: No, it is changed now, 'Steve'. 

MR. DOODY: Treasury Board. 

MR. MURPHY: The ministers can see them now,,not the Premier. 

~1R. NEARY: Hr. Chairman, I would say that the crowd down at 

Balley Hally, the millionaries down at Bally Haly have a better 

chance of seeing the Premier of this Province than the ordinary citizens 

do. 

AN HON. MEMBER: By far. 

t·1R. HURPHY : The millionaires at Bally Haly -

:MR. NEARY: And the millionaries and those in charge of the 

golf courses in Nassau and in Flordia, and dmvn here at Bally Haly 

have a better chance to see the Premier than the people of this 

Province have. 

l'!R • -:uJRPHY : l.fuat ~vould they: ~oJant to see him for? 
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MR. NEARY: What do they want to see him for? 

MR. MURPHY: They got all the ministers -

MR. NEARY: They want to come in and air their grievances. 

MR. MURPHY: In the han. minister's day there was no one could 

talk to him or tell him anything so they had to go and see the 

Premier and he knew it all. But today you have competent ministers 

that is 'tvhat is taking the traffic off. 

AN HON. MEMBER: Oh, oh! 

MR. MURPHY: That was the story we heard. 

HR. _NEARY: Ah, Mr. Chairman, what a joke. Hhat a joke! 

MR. MURPHY: You know the little dangle thing we used to do, 

you know, 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Chairman, there is no way.that the ordinary 

person can get through the bureaucracy. There is no way that the 

ordinary person can get past the buffer zone, the barricades that 

are put up by men like the member for Xount Pearl (Mr. N. Windsor), 

and the member for Naskaupi (Mr. Goudie), and all the other people 

that are - the obstructions that are thrown in the way of the 

ordinary people from getting to see the Premier. 

MR. MURPHY: Do not waste it all now -

MR. NEARY: The only chance that they have is to stand on the 

front step of Confederation Building,and on rear visits to this 

building they might get a chance to sprag, to intercept the han. 

the Premier as he rushes toward the private elevator. 

AN HON. MEMBER: Sprag? 

MR. NEARY: I beg your pardon? 

MR. ROBERTS: By the Long Harbour river. 

~m. ~EARY+ Well if you had a helicopter -

&~ HON. ME~ffiER: Craig can get to see him. 

MR. NEARY: Yes, Craig can get to see him. 

~ffi. ROBERTS: We are renting Craig's helicopter now. 

MR.!. NEARY: 

HR. ROBERTS: 

Yes,I saw the ad in the paper. 

It is something 1 is it not? 
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HR. NEARY: I saw "the ad in the paper. 

SOHE HON. :MEMBERS: Oh, oh! 

MR. NEARY: It is unfortunate. The only way that people 

will be able to get to see the Premier of this Province in the 

future is to get one of these little Jet Ranger helicopters and 

take off after him. 

HR •. RIDEOUT: A pogo stick. 

l1R. FLIGHT: Cover the head waters of. all the best rivers L~ the Province. 

HR. NEARY: Mr. Chairman, despite all of the money that we 

are pouring into this Executive Council $3,608,000 -

MR. ROBERTS: $3,600,000 could be saved tomorrow. 

MR. NEARY: Yes~that is right, Sir. You could wipe out the 

$3 million if you wanted to, if you wanted to save the taxpayers money. 

Intergovernmental Affairs Secretariat. w~at kind of foolish nonsense 

is that? What do they do? Intergovernmental Affairs Secretariat. 

r1R. DOODY: They have Intergovernmental Affairs. 

HR. NEARY: Hhat kind of affairs do they have, Hr. Chairman? 

MR. ROBERTS: They should leave their affairs at home. 

MR. NEARY: That is the question. 

AN HON.~ffiER: Mysterious. 

I1R.NEARY: Secretariat is responsible -

"MR. ROBERTS: I had always heard they did to newfoundland what 

they are doing elsewhere. 

HR. NEARY: 'i.J'ell, Mr. Chairman, I do not know, perhaps they 

are in Newfoundland what they do elsewhere. Perhaps they are. 

MR. ROBERTS: We heard some awful stories, but not that bad. 

"MR. NEARY: It says here Intergovernment Affairs Secretariat is 

responsible in conjunction with the lying departments fnr all 

intergovernmental matters including Federal/Provincial agreements 

and Inter-Provincial agreements. 

l1R. ROBERTS: Revealing is it not? 

?-1R. NEARY: Now that is really something, and that is costing~ 

that subhead,is going to cost us a half million dollars. Wipe it out,. 
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Mr. Neary: 

I say, get rid of it. Close it down. Shut it down. It was 

That was only set up to satisfy the ego of John Crosbie anyway. 

the only reason it was put there. The only reason that this 

department was created in the first place, they set it up first for 

the member for Kilbride (Mr. Wells) -

MR. NOLA.i.'J': He said it was not needed. 

MR. NEARY: He said it was not needed, he would not take it. 

AN HON. ME·1BER: No, he 'tV'as not the first. 

MR. NEARY: He was the first. 

MR. ROBERTS: No.John Colbourne was the first. 

MR. NEARY: John Colbourne was the first,was he? 

MR. ROBERTS: Of course this is what they were trying to Trizec. 

MR. NEARY: Oh, yes. 

Mr. Chairman, I would suggest to the Hinister of Finance, 

the government, that they shut her down, it will not be missed. I do 

not mean put the people out on the street, retire those that can be 

retired or who are pensionable~and find jobs, productive jobs for the 

other people in this department. It is unnecessary, it is redundant, 

it should not exist. It is a monkey on the taxpayers back. 

MR. ROBERTS: 

MR. NEARY: 

Who is the special assistant to the minister? 

The special assistant to the minister~ 
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We do not have a full-time minister now, do we? 

No, we do not. But we have an $18,000 Special 

Assistant; a $39,000 Executive Director; a $33,000 Director of 

Industrial and Resource Programmes. 

MR. NEARY: 

class -

MR. ROBERTS : 

MR. NEARY: 

HR.. ROBERTS : 

What else have we got there2 What other high 

A $17,000 Intergovernmental Affairs Analyst. 

There you go, a high powered title. 

A $26,000 Director of Intergovern=.ental ~.f.anpower 

and Social Programmes. 

:HR. NEARY: 

~!R. ROBERTS: 

MR. NEARY: 

That is great stuff. 

It has to be the most expensive party in history. 

I would say that it is about time government came 

to its senses and wiped it out and tried to save the taxpayers 

of this Province a few dollars. 

MR. FLIGHT: $200,000 for travel. 

MR. NEARY: That is right. 

And what about Planning and Priorities Secretariat, 

another $693,000? What have they done to justify their existenc~ 

in the last five years? 

HR. ROBERTS: They have got their own salaries. 

MR. NEARY: They have got their own salaries. That is the 

number one priority. 

Mr. Chairman, it is the most blatant examples 

of extravagance and waste that we have seen in this Province, 

Sir, since Confederation. 

MR. DOODY: I got to go home, Mr. Chairman, I am reeling 

under the body blows. 

XR.FLIGHT: $200,000 for travel. 

MR. NEARY: 

~1R. ROBERTS: 

And it is about time, Sir, that we -

It is not a matter that should be taken lig~1t~y. 

HR. NEARY: Hr. Chairman, it is time that ~.;e put it to an end, 

Sir, and I hope that before we pass these estimates that all members 
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.Ir. Neary. 

on either side of the House will encourage the government 

to wipe ou:t this kind of extravagance and waste. And it 

seems to be growing every year that passes. The expenditures 

are getting larger and larger. And the poor people of this 

Province are getting poorer and poorer, and this crowd of 

bureaucrats and mandarins are getting richer and it is time, 

Sir, ~~at we put it to a stop. 

SOME RON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear ! 

MR. ROBERTS: Mr. Chairman, could we call it six o 1 clock'Z 

It is a minute or two. of six o ' c~ock. We will call it six o 1 clock 

and go and have a happy hour and came back at eight o'clock 

to resume the joyful deliberations. 

MR.. <:HAIRMAI.'l : It deemed being six o'clock the Committee Will 

rise until eight o'clock. 
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C:omnittee resumec1 At 8:00 P.~~. 

~'r. r.hai!'TI'an in the C'haj r. 

Order,please! 

LB-1. 

v~.~·TEi\PY: }'r. Chainn.an, r..rhen tl-]e House ra-ce for six o 'clo~.k r-re 

Fere do in~ Executive rouncil, Sir. Tt>e Lieutenant Governor's -

~.<"!_'. P_O!lEPTS: P point of order, Sir. 

}'1'. ~F.AIPF~A}T: A point of orrler has been raised. 

~fP. P0BF?TS: It is not one tra t is raisec1 except from a desire to clarify 

the situation. I '·70ulcl 1ilre to understand Hhich rules ;.re are operat5.nf! 

under, T.vhether v!e are operatinr-: under t,_e ne~·! rules th~.t r,rere adoptec1 

tocay by consent until six of the cloclr_.,or ~vhether r,'e are now 1J_:-_der 

the old rules which have t~e effect of no time limit on a debate 

on a sub~eac1 and have the forty-five minnte liBitation for 

speec~es ins-tead of the tHenty minute lim_itation nmv. I , for 

one, and I am sure that I speak for the total npposi tion- I do 

not speak for the member for LaPo:'_le, he can speak for himsel~-

but I for one, and my colleagues, you kno,,r,r.ve are prepared to consent 

to ?:O on, b11.t let ue be fair r;rhat the rules are~ Do ~.:re have t·wenty 

tTlinute U-,itations on speeches and no limit on the deb.?_te on each 

head,or are ~·Je under t'be new scheme of thin~s adopted early on today? 

~fl'.PECKFOT"T): Mr. Chairman, that "!as the intent of m.y rising a fe~.r 

minutes et?'O to clarify ~.rhere ~.re are. .A_s I nnc1erst.?_n~ it 'I this 

afternoon the han. merr>ber fnr I <'-Poile 7-raciously consenter ~to allmvin? 

the consent of provisjon to prevail our proceeC.ings until six of. tl-,e 

clock this evening. :1mv, of course, Hlr.e the T_eac'er of the n1)position, 

I ~vonld lH~e to 1rnmv whetl::er the han. member for LaPoile is >·Tilling to 

extencl. th.?_t consent into t h is e"ening so that ~.;e c.?_n operate ancer the 

ne~v rules as T'Ioved ec=trJ ier today Yours Truly. 

}'r. r1,.airrnc=tn' :!: ,?_Til flrepe.~ed to extend the tiT"le to ~levep_ 

of the clod: this even in~ ann hope tren thn t the fovern~ent T.r :i_l }_ be 

ab]e to get their rneml::ers in the -pause so ~.;e can ~et tre recui:e.c 

trd.rty -four !'1e!'1bers, t~vo-thirc1s of tre l'le-r;l-Jers of the r;c-,lse.,to nass 
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''I! .. YEAn.Y: the rules for at J.east the re'Jj'lainder of this session. 

But trere is no Hay, Sir, vre are going to allow a prececen t to be 

entered into the records of this ~ouse unless it is ~one nronerly. 

/:.s the Sp~a!.:er inoicatec tocay,the only r-rav it can '-e done is by 

t~-:o-thircl. vote of !!1er""hers of the Rouse. :Sut j f •,re ,.rem t to carry 

on nnc1er the new rules until eleven of the clock toni~ht it is 

perfectly o~av with rne, Sir. 

MJ? . • C'HAIT'VA': : 0rc1er please! Is it tbe understanding that the ro'!"mittee 

has leave to operate under the ne\•7 rules? TTnanit!'ous consent was given 

"''?. .• CllAI!'YAN: Pan. member for JAiPoile. 

~-{r. rhairman, V7€ 't~Tere ta] kin~ "t~rhen the Pause rose ahou t 

t~. e extravagance ancl ,.raste in the Pret!'ier' s office ann the •i'ay that 

the cost of running the Pre!'lier! s office has escalatecl co!'1parecl to 

what it used to be five years a8o. It is unbelievabJe,Sir, 

absolutely astounding the increase in the cost of running th~ 

Premier's ~ffice and yet ,,re are not getting the benefit of it, ,,,e 

are not getting the service. It is virtually irn.possibJ.e for an 

ordinary person in this Province unless he goes doo;.m, stancls on 

the cloor, on the rfaj_n c1oor of Confederation Building and -;.raits 

for the Pre!!'ier to drive in the gas guzz}.ing Cadillac, and then 

j_ntercept him before he g:ets to his prbTate elevator clmm belcH 

on the main floor,sprap: him "hefore he g-ets in that little 

vestibule clo ... m there w·here the private elevator is, or other th~.n 

that Sir, go dmm to BalJ.y Haly , that is the only vray you \vill get 

to see the Premier of this Province. Anc-1 yet, Sir, that is costing 

the taxpayers, costing the taxpayers half a million dollars, h~lf a million 

dollars. That does not include, Sir, the Executive Council and Cabinet 

secret<triat.,another $314,000. It is costing.,~ fr. r.ha.in!:an, to insulate 

the Pret!\ier of tl,.:i_s Province from the ordinary reople, so he r.v ill not 

be contaminated by the ordinarv neop;e of this ~rovince, it is costing 

the taxpayers over $3.5 million , over $3.5 '!"illion. That includes 

the Premier's office, Fxecutive rouncil office, 'T'reasury "Soard Secretariat., 

?lannin~ and Priority Secretariat, an2 Interpovermental A f~~irs Secretariat. 
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~·'R • )1EA FY : T.he half of it, Sir, is a foolish Paste of t he taxpavers 

money . It ls a i:>la.tant exall'ple of extravagance anc' Paste, · ·r. Chairrt1an, 

and some o£ this waste should be stopped , so~e of these empires , some 

of t hese bureaucracies srould be abolished and save the taxpa7ars about, 

I ~.;ould say,close on S2 nillion . There is no need , Sir , of an 

Intergovernmental Mfairs secretriat no need of it . There is a 

group of people in there with some fancy titles t-;ho do a~solutely 

nothing to justify t heir existence , and the big salaries , t he big 

fat salaries that they a re getting ou t of t he hard -pressed 

taxpayers in this province . 
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MR. NEARY: Mr. Chairman, we agreed this afternoon I believe to 

spend half an hour or so on this hoping that the Premier would be 

back in his seat tonight so that we could get the Premier to 

respond to the criticism that is being leveled at the Executive 

Council vote. I do not know if my bon. friend,the Minister of 

Finance, is going to speak for the Premier or not,or the acting 

Government House leader. 

~R. PECKFORD: We can put it over if you want to. 

MR. NEARY: We can put it over: Well we do not ~o1ant anything put 

over. There has been enough put over now on the taxpayers of 

this Province. 

HR. PECKFORD: I am just trying to help YOlJ:• I am sorry if I -

MR.. NEARY: We want the Premier. We want the Premier, the 

chief executive officer of this administration. 

MR. PECKFORD : If you would care to we will postpone it. 

l1R. NEARY: ~Tell, okay let us postpone it until tomorrow. 

r1R. ROBERTS: That is what the hon. gentleman said earlier. 

~~. NEARY: The hon. gentleman said we would spend twenty minutes 

or a half hour~and then we would postpone the debate on the 

Executive Council hoping that the Premier would be back in his 

seat so we can get a reaction from the Premier. So having said 

that, Mr. Chairman, I am prepared to finish up now unless one 

of the ministers wishes to respond. But I am hoping, Sir, that 

we will have the Premier in the hot seat tomorrow so we can get 

the Premier to answer some of the questions that I have raised. 

MR. ROBERTS: Mr. Chairman, when the committee rose before supper 

I had begun a few remarks~and since my friend from LaPoile has had 

two bites at the apple perhaps I may be permitted one. 

JM- 1 

MR. NEARY: I resumed the debate because I had adjourned it, Mr. Chai~an. 

MR. ROBERTS: No, I adjourned, Mr. Chairman. The hon. gentleman 

had concluded~as I understood his remarks, .\t least he had resumed 

his seat. I do not really want to argue with him because in 

committee,you know,as I understand it you can speak more than once 
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MR. ROBERTS: and we go on from there, Mr. Chairman, the burden 

of my complaint or my comment on this head is perhaps a little 

different than the han, gentleman from LaPoile, First of all, 

let it be clear that we have no objection to the Lieutenant

Governor's establishment. I think if we are going to have a 

Lieutenant-Governor in the Province we ought to maintain the 

establishment in proper style, Some provinces do not have a 

Government House. I am not sure how many do or how many do not, 

We have always had one and it is a tradition that I would like to 

see maintained. If we are going to maintain it I think we have to 

do it properly. The cost,$214,000 for staff and whatever it is 

for the other exPe~s in connection with running Government House, 

does not seem to be excessive. I am all for saving money but I 

think there are a lot of other places where we can save money before 

we go to Government House. It is one of these traditions we carry 

on. It is really the last link I suppose with the royal aspect 

of our government. I do not suppose it is terribly important. We 

all know that in the constitutional sense, if I may use that word, 

the Lieutenant-Governor has no real discretion left except to -

I guess in a very sp~cial case, ,which the present governor 

has not had occasion to exercise to my knowledge but his predecessor 

did1 and that is to grant or refuse to grant a dissolution of the 

House of Assembly. Anc Mr. Harnum~when he was governor~had occasion 

twice to refuse a request for a dissolution and on the third try, 

thanks to Mr. William Saunders of infamy,the request was honoured 

because circumstances had changed, But I do not oarticularly 

think there is very much to be gained from reducing the amount 

T.vhich ,.,e pay to Government House-or to run Government House. And 

interesting enough we do not pay the governor's salary. That is 

paid by Ottawa under the British North ~~erica Act, 

And the only comment I v10uld make on the 

particular subhead of 301, perhaps the minister could tell us why 
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MR. ROBERTS: it was so much higher than the estimate last year. 

The estimate was $336,000 originally. The revised estimate,which 

I guess is close to the accurate cost because by the time the 

revised estimates were prepared for printing and the document we 

nmv have I guess the bills had pretty ivell come in, I notice it 

is up by $70,000. I would like to know just what that was for. 

MR. NEARY: One part of it was to provide a limousine,! guess. 

:vrR. ROBERTS: No, as far as I know they did not. I do not 

think the Government House had a new car last year. I do not 

really know. I do not think I have ever been in His Honour's 

car. I thought the last one was that monstrosity, the great long 

one v1hich was bought when Mr. Hamum was the Governor. As far as 

I know they have not bought one,but I do not know. I mean I do 

not really know. I must confess I do not really care because I 

suspect the cost is not all that significant. And if we are going 

to have the royal presence then let us do it in regal style if not 

ultraregal style. Ann I will not talk about the Premier's 

office. I think· we should wait until the Premier is here to speak 

for his own estimates. 

~fuat concerns me though is 
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HR. ROBERTS: the_ sum of money which we are 

spending on the various operating arms of the Treasury 

Board, and by that I speak of the Treasury Board 

Secretariat which is Subhead 304, and then Subhead 305~ 

which is Planning and Priorities Secretariat, and 306, 

'tvhich is Intergovernmental Affairs Secretariat. 

The Executive Council, the 

other Subhead, 303, I think is in a different category 

altogether. That, as I understand it, is essentially the 

operation headed by Mr. Channing who has been Clerk 

of the CounciJ. ~m.,r for - what? - twenty years, I guess, 

Clerk of the Cabinet, Secretary to the Cabinet. 

MR. DOODY: We should be thankful. 

MR. ROBERTS: I think Mr. Channing is an 

admirable public servant and one of whom the administration 

and their predecessors, both, had every reason to be 

proud and to whom they had every reason to be grateful. 

I think that is a different 

quintal of fish altogether, Mr. Chairman, because in my 

understanding the Executive Council Secretariat, their 

job is to record the decision of Cabinet and to send 

them to the v arious departments and to co-ordinate the 

paperwork connected with the operation of the Cabinet. 

That is obviously essential. In fact, the cost is quite 

modest. The total cost of operating that office is 

$314,000 and $182,000 goes for salaries. I do not think 

that is excessive at all. 

What concerns me though are the 

very large amounts "'hich are being spent for the other 

three operating arms; the Treasury Board Secretariat, 

the Planning and Priorities Secretariat and the 

Intergovernmental Affairs Secretariat. These groups are 

not only very costly, but they are growing, Sir, they 

are growing very rapidli. 
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MR. ROBERTS: The Treasury Board Secretariat 

was budgeted last year to cost about $900,000, it 

actually cost over $1 million,and now it is going to 

cost $1.2 million. Hardly restraint to have a growth 

in one year of $300,000 which is about 33 per cent of 

the cost of running that Secretariat. 

The Planning and Priorities 

Secretariat have done a little better, ~heyhave gone 

up 16 per cent in a twelve month period, from $603,000 

estimated to $693,000 this year. 

The Intergovernmental Affairs 

Secretariat have gone up by a total of about 20 per 

cent. They estimate they will need $525,000 for their 

operations this year. 

Well, Hr. Chairman, the amounts 

of money involved are not all that significant. It is 

a lot of dollars, of course, and dollars are important. 

We are talking of $2.4 million out of a total budget of 

$1200 million, and by my arithmetic, if it has not 

fallen down, that is about one-fifth of one per cent of 

the total expenditure. That is not too much money to 

spend if we were getting our money's worth. But my 

strong feeling, and I have had five years to sit and 

observe and watch and try to make a judgement on it, my 

strong feeling is that the Government of this Province 

are not being .,...;ell served by these immensely swollen 

secretariats. 

HR. FLIGHT: Hear, hear! 

MR. ROBERTS: Now I do not know why that is. 

I do not know all of the officials there. Some of them 

I have .... ,or ked with, some of them I know . I think the 

ones I know are certainly able. They may or may not be 

in the right jobs. Some of them have been given too 

much authority, too much power. Some have become 

arrogant beyond belief, feeling that they are above the 
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HR. ROBERTS: elected ministers, - the elected 

members, and I think that is a very wrong feeling and 

ought to be changed. It must be changed, in fact. 

But the fact remains that whatever the reason the men and 

women who work in that category, those three secretariats, 

are not producing the goods. Now how do I know that? 

I do not see their papers, I have no access to their 

documents. Indeed I am told by some of those who have 

access to the documents I should count myself among the 

blessed, because apparently the amount of paper beinq 

churned out is absolutely astonishing. 

But, Sir, I can only judge by 

the results. I do not think the results justify the 

cost. We have in the secretariat - now there is no 

point going through the salaries and certainly there is no 

point in referring to individuals. But I would be quite 

prepared to assert, and I think without any fear of 

contradiction, that person for person, position for 

position, the employees in those secretariats are paid 

far more than any other employees of the government 

with the possible exception of something like doctors 

who - you know, or lawyers - by definition are extra

ordinarily paid. Heavens knows why, but I guess it is 

because we have a limited market and the law of supply 

and demand means that both doctors and lawYers in this 

Province are much better paid than they are, --!~i 

example, in England. I am told a doctor in England is 

not 
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MR. ROBERTS: 

automatically ~-real thy. In Nev7foundland and in Canada, you know·, 

your license to practice medicine means that your . best friends are your 

tax advisor and your bank manager, you know, because that is the 

kind of problems you are ?,oing to have, 

~1R. DOODY: Unless you get into politics. 

MR. ROBERTS: Well, if the hon. gentleman says that doctors and 

lawyers get into politics - far more get in than get out. But 

sooner or later most of those who get in get out with very mixed 

feelings. But, }rr. Chairman, the point is that the government have 

assembled these three secretariats. The Treasury Board Secretariat 

existed when the government came into office. I have not gone back 

and checked the figures, but it was infinitesimally smaller. The 

nucleuswas there and indeed Mr. Young, the head of the Treasury 

Board Secretariat, the secretary of the Treasury Board by title, 

held that position when we were the administration. But the 

secretariats have become swollen and they are not producing the 

goods. The quality of analysis of public service proposals is 

just not there. We can judge. We know what the ministers are 

saying. We know what they are doing. I think that the money 

which is being spent by the government on these secretariats is 

being wasted. I do not particularly mind , paying high prices for 

advice if we get good advice. But I would submit that the government 

of this Province the last four or five years has been flying just 

as blind in a policy sense as any of their predecessors. One of 

the most telling arguments ever made against the Smallwood 

administration was that we did not have the great backup in 

expert advisors. I suppose when that administration began its work 

in 1949 things were very much - it was a whole financial structure 

of the Province was handled~and I mean to say handled at that 

time very capably indeed,by Mr. Walter }~rshall,who was comntroller. 
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MR. ROBERTS : 

and deputy rninister 9 and ~fr. James Thompson of - Hhat >vas the firm~ 

Peat,Manvick ·who was the government's financial advisor. Now 

today there are probably a hundred people doing their work and 

they are not doing it any better. The results are no better than 

obtained tlventy-five years ago. 

So that is my complaint. We have a very swollen bureaucracy, 

a bureaucracy in those secreatariats of whom perhaps Baldwin's 

aphorism is not too far out, you know, that power without 

responsibility used to be the sole prerogative of the harlot. 

And that may apply to these particular groups. I think they are 

swollen. I think they are arrogant. I do not have much to do with 

the public service on a day to day basis except as a member for a 

district intervening and trying to work things out in behalf of 
. 

my constituents. But I do know~and I think the minister must be 

aware of this, that the resentment among the public service, the 

so-called line departments against this central core is immense 
' . 

and I gather often justified. There may be a certain amount of 

jealousy, I do not knm.;, maybe a certain amount of personal 

jealousy. That does not particularly bother me. I do not think 

we should pay any attention to that if it is there. ~fhat concerns 

me is we are not getting,as far as I can see,our ~oney'~ worth. We 

are not getting good analysis of policy proposals and we are certainly 

not getting good policy proposals. I can only judge -I do not kno1;.; 

what the secretariats produce - I can only judge by what is produced 

here in the House and what is produced publicly. And I will say that 

the quality of the staff work being done for the central core of 

the government, the quality of the staff work that ought to be 

done by the Planning and Priorities people, by the Treasury Board 

people and by the Intergovernmental Affairs people is not good 

enough. The budgeting is no better. You can go through these 
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MR. ROBERTS: 

estimates, Mr. Chairman, 't.;rith Treasury Board :1s the management 

committee, the secretariat carrying out their wishes~and you can 

see place after place where the estimates have been hideously 

inaccurate. You can see the Planning and Priorities Secretariat 

responsible for analysing -I do not know this f~ncy wording here -

but responsible for analysing for policy proposals and comparing 

alternatives and preparing alternatives J and the quality of the 

advice the government are getting is not significantly better than 

their predecessor were getting ~ive years ago from support staffs 

that were infinit,elv smaller but. I would suggest, just as helpful if 

not more so. And as for the Intergovernmental Affairs Secretariat. 

I think as my friend from LaPoile(Mr. Neary) says, one of the great 

boondoggles of all time. It does not do a ruddy thing that is not 

done more effectively by somebody else. There may be a need for 

one staff member down there, one that sort of acts as a central 

post office to co-ordinate things. But this-

MR. NEARY: They have got some people up in Ottawa. I have 

never been to find out what they do. 

MR. ROBERTS : Well they may well have - but I mean the immensely 

swollen bureaucracies. There are- if I read these correctly -

twenty-three people in that Intergovernmental Affairs secretariat 

counting the minister, so twenty-two without the minister. 

I mean,I do not know what they do. The line ; departments are the 

departments that do the operations. There· may be a need for a 

co-ordinating function, 
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MR. ROBERTS: but it is significant that the gentleman from 

Kilbride was asked at one stage by the Premier to make a study 

of the need for an Intergovernmental Affairs ministry with a 

view,I think,in the Premier's mind to asking the gentleman from 

Kilbride to assume that portfolio if he should recommend that 

one be created~and the gentleman from Kilbride recommended that 

one not be created. And now we have it - I think my friend 

from LaPoile perhaps put his finger on.~ it was to assuage 

somebody's ego, to massage somebody's ego a year or two ago. 

But as far as I am concerned, as far as I can find out,and I 

approach it with a relatively open mind~the exnenditure of 

· SSOO.OOO on the Intergovernmental Affairs Secretariat is e 

complete boondoggle. It ranks right up there with the Norma 

and Gladys among the complete wastes of money - the Norma and 

6ladys and the helicopters and all the other things to which 

we could point. 

I am all for co-ordination. I think it is 

terribly important that approaches to Ottawa in particular be 

co-ordinated the one with the other and that no one department 

be able to go busting off to Ottawa with an idea that would 

affect. as most ideas do more than one department. I think that 

is terribly important. I do not know what role the Secretariat 

will play nm-l. When ~r. Crosbie was there it had become a super

government. The Minister of Transportation,for example~was told 

on occasion not to go to Ottawa because Mr. Crosbie, it was not 

convenient for him at that stage to have negotiations. He was 

just ordered to stay home and not to raise proposals until 

Mr. Crosbie was able to deal with them. Well that might have 

JM- 1 

been justified actually in the case of the }finister of Transportation. 

!-'ffi.. NEARY: That is a poor example. 

MR. ROBERTS: Yes,that is a poor example.But it had become a super-
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MR. ROBERTS: government with no real justification and no real 

need. Well, Sir, I could go on and I could expand and expound 

upon what I have said,but I think the point is a very straight

forward one and I mean it very much. 

I would not regret for one minute spending 

$2 million or $3 million out of an exnenditure budget of $1200 

millions and more - would not resent or regret spending a cent 

of that on the central staff functions. In fact~it might well 

be the most useful money that the government could spend because 

the quality of government in the long run will depend upon the 

quality of what the information or the analysis at·the center~ 

and the center must of necessity be a small core of the cabinet 

and the people who work with the cabinet advising it. And in 

that sense these secretriats are absolutely vital. But ~ve are 

J}f - 2 

not getting our monev'~ worth judging by what comes out of the 

pipeline. I do not know what goes into it. I do not see the 

papers. I have no access to them. I do not have any communication 

with any of the people even on a social basis. I do not need it~ 

but my friend from Conception Bay South has put his finger on it. 

It is the old computer rule. It is called gigo and gigo is 

computer jargon for garbage in - garbage out. Well I know that 

we are getting garbage out in a policy sense. There have not 

been, Mr. Chairman, there have not been a half dozen meaningful 

policy papers or positions or ideas presented by this administration 

in five years in office. 

MR. NEARY: Hear, hear! 

MR. ROBERTS: And the ones that have been presented - take the 

forestry thing?which has some merit. You can trace that back to 

the Forestry Task Report~which did not come from these people, it 

may have come through them. Hydro,., which has done some thinking

some of it is whacky - but Hydro has a support staff down there 

even larger than this and does all their own policy analysis. 
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MR. ROBERTS: But I would say to the ministers opposite that based 

on what they say, based on information that is made public, based 

on what we can observe~and that is all we can base our comments 

upon.~ that the gigo rule put forward by my friend and colleague 

from Conception Bay South~ is a very apt one to describe the 

work of these three secretriats - garbage in-garbage out. 

Toorruch of what we are getting is .iust sheer"unadulterated 

garbage. I am not saying the ministers are saying garbage,but 

often ministers must rely upon these particular officials. I 

also know it is having an effect upon all the other line 

de?artments. they have been gutted~to use the term we would 

use to describe preparing fish. They often feel,the deputies 

and senior staff people in the departments~that their views are 

of no account, that it is this mysterious operating entity called 

Planning and Priorities or Treasury Board or Intergovernmental 

Affairs that really has the final say. 

And I say to the minister-. he may not believe 

me but I say that I mean it,and I believe it is correct - that moralP. 

in the public service at the top levels has never been lower and 

the reason for it is the way in which these secretaria~s act, 

particularly the arrogance which they show and I know whereof I 

speak. I can assure the minister and I am not saying any individual. 

I do not even know most of the men there and it is of no concern. 

What concerns me is the effect it is having on the public service 

of this Province. It is not a good effect. We are not getting our 

~oney's worth and that is a tra~edv~ir, first of all because we 

have little money to spend,and .what we must watch carefully what 

we have but secondly, Mr. Chairman, it is a tragedy because this 
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l-ffi. ROBERTS : of all areas of the ~overnment ~e ought to be 

getting the best possible return and ~·7e are not. I am not attacking 

any public servants .. It is the ministers '\•7ho are responsible, the 

ministers have created these s~ollen bureaucracie~ It is up to 

the ministry to make them '"ork. I think there are some very able 

people - based on -v;hat I knmv and r.;hat I am told- there are some extremely 

able men and ~omen employed in these secretariats. Obviously,Sir, 

they are not being given the right direction by the ministry; 

obviously they are not being given the right guidance because I 

do not think '\ve a!'e getting our .money's ~orth. 

And so that is the burden of ~hat I have to say about these 

three bodies, Sir. I think it is one of the -not a great public 

issue, no, but it is one of the great issues that ought to confront 

the men '\vho are running this Province today. Because, Sir, a 

government is only as good as the advice it gets and one of the 

key bodies in giving advice to a government, analysis, guidance. 

and help and all these things are the secretariats. A minister~ 

I have often been told~is only as good as his deputy minister. 

Agood deputy minister can be of immense value to a minister and 

anyone of us \·lho has ever been a minister knot.;rs the truth of that. 

He have seen it here, \ •Te h8ve seen it in Otta~a. 1\'ell, Sir, a 

good government really is only as good as the support staff it 

gets, the central support staff. '1!e do not have a good government 

and I think one of the reasons Hhy -one of the reasons v7hy is I 

do not think they are getting the adv~~eand the policv analysis 

they need. So I Hould - I am not going to move any reductions 

salaries or anv of that foolishness. I am not going to do that -

but I •.;rould say to the minister that I ~ounsel him !'lost earnestly 

to pav heed to tvhat I am saying because I do not say it in a 

part is an sense, no marks in it. I do not think that anvbodv in r ... ,.,,"'te 

in mv district really cares much of a hoot about this kind of 

concern . I think there are more fundamental and more pressing 
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~ffi. ROBERTS: concerns if you are living in most parts of this 

Province. If they have any concern it is probably the sort of 

thing voiced by the gentleman from LaPoile, you knovr ,the salaries 

are high and the travelling expenses are high and these things. 

But what I say, I believe, Sir, to be very much germane to the 

administration of the government of this Province.And I would 

counsel the minister to take what I say and ponder it in his 

heart'l because 'tvhat I say, Sir, I believe to be of great importance 

and I T·JOuld suggest that a thoroughgoing look at the three 

secretariats and a thoroughgoing revaluation of ~.rhat they do 

and 1:vhat they ought to do and are they doing it nro-perly might 

be of great value to the government, Sir, and a great value to 

the Province. Thank you. 

MR. CHAIR'-f/u"'l': Ron. '~inis ter of Finance. 

~fR. DOODY: ~lr. Chairman, the Executive Council's estima~es, wh:ich 

are really the responsibility of a variety of ministers or 

at least a number of ministers. The Government House Leader, the 

Hinister of Justice is responsible for the Intergovernmental 

Affairs Secretariat. The }finister of Finance~who is President of the 
' 

Treasury Eoard 9is responsible for Treasury Board and the Planning 

and Priorities Committee of course is responsible directly to the 

Premier. And I shall attempt to cover some of the points raised by 

hon. members opposite in going through these estimates and answering 

some of the questions that r,Jere raised~and more precisely I guess 

rather than questions they r..rere more in the nature of a philosonhical 

concept of the necessity or lack thereof of these various secretariats. 

Are thev indeed necessarv? Do they have a function? And if they have 

a function':! do they perform it, and in its performance is it .,,orthvrhile~ 

Is the money that the taxpayer of the Province is asked to spend 

on supporting these various secretariats - the supnort staff of 

~overnrnent, the technical staff of government if you will- Is it 

\vorth>-lhile,and should it be spent'l and is it 'being T,Jisely spent? 
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~ffi. . DOODY : ~ ~r . Chair.nar:., tl-J.e first item of course is t he 

Lieutenant --Governor 1 s establishment . It ~·,as r aised bv t~e 

member fo r LaPoile who did it in a verv careful manner . ~e 

felt t~at it should be poin t ed out t o the hon . the Lieutenant

Governor that he should~in keepi11.~ \.J'ith t~e austerity measur es., 

do evervthing that he possibly could to cut back on exoenses and 

to 
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MR. DOODY: 

keep his expenses down and to try to live within a reasonable budget. 

All I can do is assure the bon. member that the same sort of stringent 

examinatinn has been gone through with His Honour as has been gone 

through with the various departments of government, albeit with a 

great deal more respect. Sir, and some trepidation because one 

treads very lightly when one treads on the prerogatives of the 

Crown. 

MR. NOLA.~ : Are you not locked into many things there like you 

are in, say, consolidated debts even? 

MR. DOODY: Very much so, yes. And it is more of a tradition 

than of a statutory nature. 

MR. NOLAN: And it is not just for the benefit of the Lieutenant-

Governor. 

MR. DOODY: As long as one is dedicated to the presence of the 

monarchy in the Province of Newfoundland and I think that there -

MR. ROBERTS: Well if we are going to have Government House ~•e got 

to be prepared to pay the price, 

MR. DOODY: I think there is no province in Canada that is more 

dedicated to the presence of the monarchy than the Province of 

Newfoundland. I think that we have to do it reasonably well. 

MR. NOLAN: What is next, Rehabilitation? 

.AN HON. MEMBER: Health. 

MR. NO~~: Health next~boys. 

MR. FLIGHT: You are a Diefenbaker man now. 

MR. DOODY: I do not, Your Honour, hold with the theory of some of 

the provinces of Canada who have their Lieutenants-Governor housed in 

exile and literally one of them lives in a hotel somewhere or other. 

Another lives in a boarding house, in effect. The trappings are there 

but it is an insult to me, to the Crown -

HR. ROBERTS: The Governor of Ontario has a room or two or three 

in the Parliament Buildings in Queen's Park, 
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NR. OOODY: That is right. That is right. And it is only fairly 

recently that New Brunswick has found a permanent residence for 

the Lieutenant-Governor of that Province. The Lieutenant·Governor 

in Quebec, of course, is in a somewhat more akward position. 

Even in British Columbia it has only been fairly recently that 

adequate accommodation and housing -

MR. ROBERTS: They have a Government House there? 

MR. DOODY: That is right. But it still does not - the cost does 

not quite come up to ours. I think we lead in Canada. 

MR. ROBERTS: We spend more on Government housing. 

MR. DOODY: Yes. Because I think that in a province such as 

British Columbia the Lieutenant-Governor contributes, it is 

honourary sort of thing~and he feels that he should contribute 

toward the upkeep himself. Well I am sure that the Lieutenant

Governor in Newfoundland, his predecessor and his successor 1 feel 

the same way. I do not. I think that if we are going to have the 

establishment, then we should have it done properly,the man shoule 

be treated ,.,ith honour and respect and it should be kept in the 

condition and shape in which it deserves to be kept. 

SOME RON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear! Hear, hear! Right! 

11R. DOODY: As long as we are a part of the Crown and responsible to 

the Crown~ then I will be one of its strongest defenders. And if we 

are going to have a Lieutenant-Governor 1 s establishment 
1
I ~vant it to 

be a reasonably first class establishment and I do not want it to go 

any other way. 

HR. ROBERTS: I think we should either ~o whole hop.; :)r just wipe it 

out, one or the other. 

MR. DOODY: One or the other, that is right, exactly. We can ask him 

to cut back on gardener three and gardener two and carpenter one and 

what have you and r.ve have gone through all that exercise. Staff has 

been cut and salaries have been cut and so on. But there is a limit 
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~fR. DOODY: 

beyond which you cannot cut and still hope to have some reasonable 

semblance of respectibility and style. You cannot have a shabby 

second-hand, second class establishment.If you are going to have 

a representative of the monarchy here in this Province~ I, at 

this point in time, and I think I feel this in common with most 

of the people in the Province of Newfoundland~that we should have 

a Lieutenant-Governor's establishment. And I have no hesitation 

in defending that vote.Like the member for LaPoile(Mr.Neary) 1 

obviously,we feel that~whatever possible, housekeeping adjustments 

and savings can be made should be made. And in my opinion and the 

opinion of, once again, Treasury Board~who do the analysis of these 

things, feel that all that is possible within the guidelines that 

we have set forth has been done. 

On the functions of Treasury Board itself, Hr. Chairman, 

which is the area with which I am most responsible-or most familiar 

and directly responsible, first of all, there are a number of items 

that were raised during the discussion earlier this afternoon and 

touched on this evening. Let us not forget that Treasury Board 

does not consist of a bunch of mandarins and civil servants and 

overpaid, high-priced')dictatorial people \vho have been brought in 
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~1r. Doody: 

to pass on dictates and all sorts of strange,weird and wonderful 

decisions to ministers and so on. Treasury Board is a subcorr~ittee 

of Cabinet; there aEe seven members of Cabinet on Treasury Board. 

This particular a -

HR. ROBERTS: It a committee of Cabinet. 

MR. DOODY: It is a committee of Cabinet, all right then. 

MR. ROBERTS: A statutory committee. 

HR. DOODY: It is a committee of Cabinet. Once again I bo~ 

t0 the constitutional expert in the -

MR. NOLAN: Do all of your colleagues despise you when you go 

back with your various cuts and everything? 

MR. DOODY: We seven lepers sit and look at various 

submissions that are made from the various departments of government~ 

and the Secretariat has an opportunity to analyze and to advise 

and to give this Commitee of Cabinet the benefit of their expertise 

and the benefit of their advice. This committee of Cabinet called 

Treasury Board then makes the decisions, and it is subject to Cabinet, 

and Cabinet decides whether or not this particular decision is a real, 

reasonable or just decision,or whether indeed it is a mos~ 

unreasonable or a most -

MR. NEARY: 

MR. DOODY: 

}\ffi. NOLfu.~: 

~IR. DOODY: 

HR. NOLAN: 

Come off it now! 

unjustable decision. 

Come on now! Who are you kidding? 

Pardon? 

Who are you kidding? 

MR. NEARY: ~~ybe you are saying it with tongue-iP-cheek. 

HR. DOODY: Well if I am not saying it ~vith 

it means that Cabinet -

tongue-in- cheek 

HR. NOLAN: Who are you kidding? You know when you got a 

Grade I clerk gnearing at you, you are in trouble. 

happens to every one ever on Treasury Board. 

That is what 

~·1R. DOODY: I am looking at a Grade I clerk nm.r and I do not 

feel a little bit nervous. 

HR. NCLfu.'l : Seriously! 
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HR. DOODY: I am serious. 

MR. ROBERTS: The minister hopes to rise to that emmience7 

HR. DOODY: That is right. That is right. It has happened 

before.I touched the hem of -

MR. NOLAN: Of the garment. 

MR. DOODY: - the garment and there I was,elevated. 

MR.ROBERTS: And look where it has got the minister. 

HR. NOLAN: Does the minister really want to repeat that 

experience? 

MR. DOODY: I think I 1vould taY..e that under advisement, Hr. 

Chairman. 

MR. ROBERTS: I would refer that to the Secretariat for analysis. 

MR. NEARY: Even the Jigger Malone concept? 

MR. DOODY: That is right. But I am not going to use any names. 

The fact is that Treasury Board is a committee of Cabinet, 

and Cabinet is not a committee of Treasury Board despite all the 

comments and little smiles and smirks and all the knowing little quirks 

across the way, Those of us ~vho sit on Treasury Board -

MR. 

'K"D 
l 'lL\.• 

NOLAl'l: 

DOODY: 

Laboured long. 

- have been used, and have been abused, and we will 

continue to go through that. He take the flack, He take all of 

the noise for the decisions that are not fa~ourable. If something 

is sent forth from a department then it goes back,as somebody has 

suggested earlier, to a counsel or to a group -

· MR. ROBERTS: Well! 

MR. DOODY: Well ~.;re did all we could, we sent it to Treasury 

Board and they turned it dmm. Treasury Board simply acts within 

the budgetary limitations of that particular department, under the 

guidelines that are set dmm. And we make recommendations to 

Cabinet along these lines. We certainly do not take -

HR. NOLAN: Beautiful! 

l-lR. ROBERTS : The minister's own colleagues can barely keep a 

straight face around him. 
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MR. NOLAN : Beautiful! Beautiful! 

HR. ROBERTS: I do not know if the minister's colleague is on 

Treasury Board or not. 

MR. NOLAN: 

1:-fR. DOODY: 

MR. NEARY: 

&"' RON. MEMBER: 

MR. ROBERTS: 

MR. NOLAN 

Al~ RON. MEHBER: 

MR. NOLAN: 

HR. ROBERTS: 

MR. DOODY: 

You should make a Davie of that. 

Is everybody -

He should get the Actra award of the year for that. 

There are three or four of us here now. 

He is reading exactly ..•. 

Are you on Treasury Board too? 

Oh, yes. 

Oh the hatchet squad. 

All the nice guys are there. 

As a matter of fact, I think I am the only one 

who has publicly identified himself. 

MR. NOL&'J: 

MR. ROBERTS: 

MR. DOODY: 

I noticed that. I noticed that. 

The rest will not even confess it to the Cabinet. 

That is right. 

Anyway the situation remains as it is, and the Treasury 

Beard Secretariat in the -

MR. DOODY: I sympathize with you. 

HR. DOODY: - framework that I have just described them are those 

people who decide on what type of advice to give on a particular 

submission from a department or from an §gency. So that is only 

one of the functions of the Treasury Board Secretariat. Ana if 

ever a government,or if ever a group of people~or if ever an establishment 

has gotten its money's ~.;orth from an organization, in my opinion, it 

has been from the investment in the Treasury Board Secretariat. 

MR. NOLAN: 

HR. DOODY: 

unfortunately. 

MR. NOLAN: 

HR. DOODY: 

It is too big though, is it not? 

I.Je have run - no it is not. It is not big enough, 

It is not big enough. Very good! 

The Treasury Board Secretariat, in my biased view, should 

include most of the people that are in some of these other -
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~IR . DOODY: 

~1R . ROBERTS : 

incompetence . 

NR. DOODY : 
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Parkinson's la,.; By Doody . 

outfits . That is r ight . 

Well the Peter Pr inicple on the level of 

The conciliation - th&t par t of Treasury Board 

~vhich Ne are most familiar ~Yith is only a section of its \-JOrk . 

The organization and managem~nt end of it, which is another sl!lall 

section of three or four people who 
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'''-', nnnnY: 2ive aC'vice and assistance-

~'1'. ?0"'3ET'.TS: Go arouncl !1'1ea;-\uring offices1 is H? 

Yl'. MODY: No. they give advice and assistance to the administration 

and to the administrative fur..ctions of varic-t'.s r;iepart!!'.ents who are 

in need of such assjstance .. 

~'!'. ;,rr-:A:r<Y: If it is not big enough,ho~tr big 1··7\luld you think J.s the 

right size. 

}<T.> .I.'00J;Y: I t!1inl: r8rti.cularly rifbt nmv the collective ban:raining 

cl.ivision,-.:·7rich is a ~ind of overtaxed .!2:roun of i,,ho!!l i•7e have four 

active - Pe have four people in the collecti,re "bar~e_ining nivision, 

four active barl"ajners. PenpJ e T..;ho sit at the barra.in:!nr table. 

bergaining? 

~'P .• noonY: 'rhev clo not. va.npo~.Jet" C: Industria.l Pelations ilo not get 

involved in collective barf!ajninp- at all unless tf1 ey :::::et a reouest 

~rom either government or from the unit for conc:iliat-ion'}or for 

help in arriving at a conclusion~or in conciliatjng~or in ~ettjn~ . - -

into a -'~e-diator 's position. The ~·anpo-.:-rer t: Inc"ustrial >'e} ations peon 1 e 

have ab~(illu):ely nothing to do at all Hith_ the collectjve bargairing 

d~.vision. As you notice' ~ Fe rave a director of collecth~e 

bargaining, Fe have a staff reiations specialist (l), ancl ti<'O ir<'lff 

relations snecialists (1) . ~1-:ese are four r-eopl.e <?.ric1 He have s0me 

fifty, almost fifty nmJ different collective agreements. These 

people-- I cl.o not mean to inti•l'!ate to the Fouse or mi~leac'l the House 

tl:!at these people <'lo this on their 01-ro. If they are ~·mrkin~ Hith 

the hospital ~·rorkers,tr.·"n they win have people fro111 the Pospital 

~oard~ ~ssociatjon 2nd frnm t~e Depart~ent of Pealth. nne of these 

four people '·rill cC'orC!in;:cte their effnrts 2nd do the barp:ainjn'! 

r,Jith t4e arvi.ce of that <crour-. 

'·'T' .:'TEAPY: Hh.v not ta1·e six or seven fro!!' that overstuffec, 

Intergoveri"!ental .~ffairs ~orretariat? 

pn. n0nny: Then pJ.,en ;_t comes to tre teacbers 1 negotiat:.i ons ">one of 

these people FiJ l Fork i·.dth ueople fro:r.1 the Ne~Jfoundlcmd Fer.eration 
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~-"' • noonY : of School Boards and fro~ the nepart~ent of ~ducation 

and they Pill coorclinate and '-70rk alan<?: that line. P:ut these four 

people do the coordination an~ coJlective bar~ainin~ an~ keep an 

even teno~<;an even scale throu9:hout these .2.8, 000 or 

29,000 puhlic servants or peoT)le ~eho a.re on the public payroll. 

that I mentioned. So, 1 would su~gest that that ~art of thP 

Treasury Eoard is certainly not overstaffed or ove.rstuffen and 

the amount of worlr , the salary for the collective barp-aini.n!" 

division is less than Sl00,000. P.nyhody ~--Tho thinks that that 

department or that division has not done an excellent _iol:l during 

the past year, you 1rnov , is sil:".ply not analyzjng the aT'1.ount of 

money that is sDent in terms of its . return to the Province. 

The budg:eting division of Treasury Board coordinates 

the spendin~, the estimates an<'l analyzes the recmest s for spending 

for the various governT!'ent depart!l!ents consists of ~irector of 

bud~eting, two bndp.eting officers, one analyst, one cJ.erlr typist. 

There are five peor-Je there -v1ho haul top:ett>er the budgeting for the 

ent:i.re government services, once again in coordination Fith the 

various government c1e1JB.rtments 

H~ .Nl?.~_P.Y: All this is ruplicatec'l in various f.OVernment rl.epartT'1ents ~ 

and you have accountants ~·!ho are doing this alreacy:· 

1:-'e have rnovec nm•! 7-wrt 0 f the pensions' division from 

T'inance has heen !'10ved into ':r'reasury Boarr. So the - ~.~r.at? 

}'!F_.NEARY :Hho are you trying to cod? Are you pulling our leg or Hhat? 

~'P • D00nY : I would not touch your leg :i.f I had rubber floves on. 

The director of pensions. 

}.fl' • ~,TO LA,'{ : Is that 1·7hat T'P used in the pickle harre], rubber gloves J 

·vp. nnnny: -::rever c1.ir1. ~ ~Tever di<Jl I r.mst sav ruri.ng alJ. IT'.y years 

at nuff's I never n~e~ rubber rloves in tbe oic~le bRrrel. 

s..EOBE?.TS: Anc1 the customers Dever co101n1 aine0? 

·rr.T)nfli!Y: ''Tever cornn1a:inec1 once, because I hac1 ve-'!rs o~ experience 

before that, ten years before th~t in the pic~le barrel that t~e 
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''"? . nc0rv: crentle'l"'an has not even t"ent:iC'ned . ! ,..c>.s ~-·crldnp. for 

r- .J .S'-lo..-tall E: C::oT"panv for ten ye~rs at ll'ICickereJ. <1nc t•1rl:'>t and 

litt1e five or si:· c:lnd]e1if.t:t 1:mlb f'ver T'l'Y l"ead,ri~ht upton~' 

neck in D:i.ckl e ~ t~P co1 c ni11hts until one o 'clod· :i.n th> !!'orninf' ., 

cmvn on old "urrav s pre!'!"ises anc1. on the Scnthsj.cle ''n<:!~e ' ~ ancl ~o 

on ,.·J:er. I r.>as si.xtee-:1 an~ seventeen vears oJ ~ . That •·tas \·7!.en pickle 

'··ac:: reallv cold . nuff 's ~,•as "Geave!! to -p •·•1:en I :-:ot jn t he re . 

2-P. . ROBERT~: !hP.. hon . P.entlern.an Pas in <'l pickled state for years a:-td years . 

'<T) . 001)l'W : That is rig1">t ~- r!':at is ri~ht ~ 

~IT.) . n(V'!:Y : I have been pic'de<:! more than once.,ancl T f•.UJ v intencl. 

if ned pives 'l"'e stren~t~ and ~ealth an~ the ability tn ~e pic~Jed 

once a~a5.n . I h~':re no acolop.ies to ma'··e for ravjnf.:' ~afe a livi:l? 

fro~ the t:!.Me I J eft school in rrafe v1 ?.nc' ~one on to \•+erever 

it is . 

( inauc.ihle) several time~ . 

That j s right . I di~ not ouite ma 1·e rloPer P.ill , I 
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:1'-!R. DOODY: came from Allan's Square. Anyway,what I am trying 

to say is that the amount of effort and the amount of ability 

and the amount of talent that comes out of that Treasury Board 

Secretariat, which comes to something less than $1 million in total; 

classification and pay division,which has t~venty-three people which 

is a constant battle in trying to do the things that were mentioned 

in earlier discussions here today in trying to find some sort of 

a way to balance the needs of the Province in terms of talent to 

operate the various divisions, the various government departments, 

the needs of having the key people in position against the salaries 

that we can afford to pay them, the people who keep checking and 

clearing with the other governments across Canada and with the 

private sector; that_ $300- and-some thousand for these twenty-

three people, the work that they have put in and the money that 

they have saved ,it is impossible to measure it and so '1-Te are 

certainly at the mercy of non. members opposite. The Treasury 

Board staff itself~which is only about six people and it is a 

relatively small part of the government's budget in terms of its 

importance to government. The arrogance that has been mentioned 

and the morale in the line departments, quite honestly I have not 

seen it. I quite honestly -

MR. LUSH: (Inaudible) - to the very end. 

MR. DOODY: Perhaps so. 

MR. LUSH: That is going to happen. 

HR. DOODY: That could very well be. It may very well be that 

there are a whole lot of people down in various line departments 

who are upset about the fact that some people in Treasury Board 

keep saying that this is not the right and correct way of doing 

1t~and I would suggest that this is the more proper way to do 

it and this is the most responsible way to do it and this is the 

more intelligent and more efficient way to do it~and there may be 

some people who resent that. Well,I hope that that is not so. It 
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MR. DOODY: may very \-lell be so~but if it is so then it is in the 

interest of the public of the Province of Newfoundland,and that 

is ,.,hat the responsibility of Treasury Board is, is to protect 

the public person. 

We have a new division in here this year in 

Treasury Board which is the insurance division. It has never been 

in place before. It is a director of government insurance and 

an administrative officer 1. Once again,it is two people. 

MR. NOLAN: That take care of all the civil service insurance 

schemes and so on? 

MR. DOODY: No,this is - I will go back to that - This is 

something that has never been done before and it is in line with 

a question which the hon. member from LaPoile asked earlier 

today, How many government buildings are insured, who they goes 

out? This is not the guy who goes to the yellow pages. This is 

a gentleman who goes and asks for proposals -

MR. NEARY: Why does he not call -

MR. DOODY: Because how can you - You cannot tender on insurance. 

MR. NEARY: You can tender. 

MR. NOLAN: 

MR. NEARY: 

do it? 

MR. DOODY: 

school boards. 

Some people do it. 

The school boards do itt why cannot the government 

School boards - This gentleman does it for the 

JM- 2 

'!AR. NEARY: v7ell then?why does the government not do it themselves? 

MR. DOODY: Well then I am not saying that he does not. 

MR. NEARY: Well I am saying he does not. 

MR. DOODY: Hell, sure, sure, sure. 

There are no tenders appear in the ne\vSpaper for 

insurance on government buildings. 

:-m. NEARY: 

MR. DOODY: 

i'ffi.. NEARY : 

So there~ 

So there! Take that! 
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~R. DOODY: Got it. 

!1R. NEARY: You are violating your own public tendering act. 

MR. DOODY: It never happened, 

MR. NEARY: Oh, no! You would not do anything like that. 

MR. DOODY: Anyway this gentleman and his support staff of one 

have reorganized the whole insurance structure in the Brovince of 

Newfoundland and have saved us hundreds of thousands of dollars 

during the past year. I hope to be in a position to table the 

paper in the House showing exactly what has been accomplished 

in that area. Tradition had been that in 1960-something-or-other 

an insurance policy would be given to company (a) to insure a 

fish plant or to insure a building under lease,and they would 

carry on automatically and send in their bills. Since this 

gentleman went into place the system has changed considerably 

and people have been asked to demonstrate why they should keep 

this policy in effect,and in effect we have been asking for 

competitive bids and various insurance areas and this is one of 

the most progressive moves that government has made since I have 

been in here in this Treasury Board insurance division. 

MR. NEARY: When you want a quote do you call all the insurance 

companies? 

MR. DOODY: I told you today~I do not know. 

MR. NEARY: Well, you should know. 

MR. DOODY: I am going to work on it. The first thing tonight 

when I get out of here I am going to get on the phone and call all 

the insurance comoanies and ask them have they heard from my 

people. 

MR. NEARY: Now do not be smart. 
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MR. NEARY: Do not be smart. 

HR. DOODY: But you are provoking me. 

MR. NEARY: I am not provoking the hon. minister. I am only trying 

to find out the truth of the matter. 

MR. PECKFORD: You are out of order. 

MR. DOODY: The hon. Chairman just told me that I have expired. 

I will go back at it again if you want to continue with this -

MR. NEARY: Are we going to postpone this vote now, Sir, and 

.... 
wait till the Premier comes back before we continue ~ 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Oh, oh: 

MR. DOODY: No, I did not look at a notice. 

HR. PE.CKFORD: On a point of order, ~rr. Chairman. Just for 

clarification purposes, as I understand it now \ve are in agreement 

at this point in time that the remaining minutes under this heading 

will be reserved until the hon. the Premier is in his Chair to reply -

MR. NEARY: Yes, that is all right with me. 

MR. PECKFORD: - to questions from the Opposition as it relates to 

the Premier's office. So if we could -

MR. NEARY: How much time have we got left? 

MR. PECKFORD: Fifty. 

~m. NEARY: Fifty minutes. 

HR. ROBERTS: That \.rill be the longest speech Frank has ever made in 

the House. 

MR. NEARY: Well,I mean~I am satisfied to wait till he comes back. 

Wait till he comes back. 

I>IR. PECKFORD: Okay, Heading (X), Health. 

SOHE HON. HEI-IBERS: Hear, hear! 

MR. CHAIR}~~= Heading 101-01. The hon. Minister of Health. 

HON. H. COLLINS: Thank you. Hr. Chairman, it is a little bit of a 

new procedure this year as we are dealing with various departments. 

I am a little bit at a loss sometimes to know how to start because 
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MR. COLLINS: 

I suppose whatever one does there will be a certain amount of criticism. 

However, I would like to start off by saying that we are requesting 

the committee's approval and the House's approval for a considerable 

amount of money in the Department of Health, certainly more than 

ever was voted in the Department of Health before. And I am sure 

that all han. members who had a look at the estimates must realize 

that health care costs are certainly escalating and becoming quite 

a problem, not only in Newfoundland but in all of the other provinces 

and for the national government~and I think it is fair to say for 

all countries in the Western World. It is my first - I have completed 

my first year in Health. And I would say it has been a very interesting 

year. There have been a lot of things done, a lot of accomplishments. 

But I am sure that hon. members opposite ~vill be quick to point out 

that there are a lot of things which remain to be done. I 'tvould be 

the first to agree that there is a fair amount still to be done and 

a long way to go before we reach the stage where we can say and the 

people 'tvill agree that we have adequately taken care of the Health 

needs of our people. 

Our ultimate goal, ~tr. Chairman, naturally is to provide a 

comprehensive health care system in the Province. And that is going 

to take us some time, of course, to develop. But I would at this 

point like to say again that in spite of the fact that last year 

we were in a period of restraints in terms of hospital construction, 

we were in a period of restraint in terms of operating costs, and, 

as I say,I would like to again say that without the co-operation of 

the Medical Association, all the doctors, without the co-operation of 

the Hospital Association, all of the hospital administrators, the 

nurses and the nurses aides and all of the other people involved in 

the health care system, without the co-operation, maximun co-operation, 
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HR . COLLINS: 

fine co-operation of those people '"e ~vould never have been able to 

get by to the extent that '"e did . 

Mr. Chairman, possibly on.: of the most important things which 

happened last year 1-1as the fact that we sa\v our Federal Government 

'l·lithdraw from the old cost- shared programmes, the agreements under 

the 
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HR. COLLINS: 

Hospital Insurance and Diagnostics Services Act, that agreement whereby 

the Federal Government shared with the Province approximately fifty/fifty 

of the cost of operating hospitals. Also we saw the Federal Government 

withdraw from sharing w·ith us in the cost of Hedicare. Now under 

that particular programme, under the Medicare Act the Federal 

Government contributed approximately seventy-two -

HR. ROBERTS: The figures at once have differences, in our opinion, 

of what it 1-1ould cost, and the 1-1hole option of the Medicare 

programme," and I want to know what we are going to get under 

<71 

this E.P.F. business on the other hand; 

HR. COLLINS: I will certainly get into that later on. But I -

MR. ROBERTS: Take the rest as read, 'Harold' ·You only got 

twenty minutes. 

HR. COLLINS: -have not got the other figures. But I can tell the 

hon. member that last year the Federal Government shared in Medicare 

to the extent of seventy-two per cent,which was a considerable 

amount of cash, of course, which we must now find ourselves. 

MR. ROBERTS: I am quite aware of that. But what is the 

difference -

MR. COLLINS: }tt. Chairman, does the hon. Leader of the Opposition 

want to make a speech or does he want to listen to what I am 

going to say. 

1-.IR. ROBERTS: Yes . When the minister finishes I ~.;ill make one. It 

will be a better one than the minister is making. 

}!R, COLLINS: That will be left for the people around here to decide. 

But, Nr. Chairman, I mentioned those two topics because they h:1ve had 

a great bearing on the delivery of the health care system in Newfound-

land as we knew it in the past and as we know it today. This year., 

of course, we find that even though alternate arrangements had been 

made by the Federal Government to compensate for the financial loss 
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:HR. COLLINS : 

to the provinces, the best figures that we can come up with,and our 

Department of Finance has been working on this, the best figures 

~ve can come up with would indicate that the Province 1·lill lose 

possibly in the order of $8 million or $10 million or $12 million. 

We really want to know because the formula now is so complicated 

it will be a year -we will have to have a year 1 s experience -

before we ~vill really be able to say exactly 1-1hat the loss was. 

Mr. Chairman, possibly one of the most important advances 

to be made in Health during the past year was the coming on stream 

of several new hospitals. Just about three or four 1veeks ago the 

new Western }femorial Hospital in Corner Brook was officially opened. 

Not too far back, during last Summer~we opened the new hospital 

in Carbonear and-,of course, 1-1e also opened the new hospital in 

Twillingate, the Notre Dame Bay Memorial Hospital. All three 

institutions are now in use. In the case of the Western it is 

not completed yet. But please goodness,with the completion of 

what is knmm as the Christopher Fisher Tower, phase six in the 

construction lingo, when that is done we will have a marvellous 

institution on the West Coast. 

We have also done a fair amount of work in terms of repairs 

to clinics and improvements in some of our cottage hospitals, fire 

fighting equipment and that sort of thing. And possibly, Hr. Chairman, 

one of the major areas where we have made advances is in the 

dental field where the dental services of the Province have been 

improved considerably. All in all, Hr. Chairman, I think it was 

a very good year in Health. And the Leader of the Opposition 1-1ants 

to say something and a lot of other people do too I am sure. I 

will keep my further remarks for a later date. 

HR. CHAI~~N: The han. Leader of the Opposition. 

MR. ROBERTS: 1--fr. Chairman, I thank the minister for his opening 

statement. But I thiru< it is both fair and right of me to say that 

the minister did not tell us very much at all in the opening statement. 
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MR. ROBERTS: 

I do not know vhether he was speaking from notes that had been 

prepared for him or whether he ,.,as speaking from his O\-ln knowledge. 

I rather hope it is the former and not the latter because at least he 

could change his speech ~vriters . And I tvould suggest to him tha t 

he give most ernest consideration to t hat . 

No,.,, Sir, the Department of Health , it is a bit of a 

truism to say, is I believe the second largest spender in the 

government . I think that the total amount of money \-thich this 

department is to spend this year -

ffi . CHAI~ULN: I was loo·ing up the-

MR. ROBERTS : Health. I am sorry, Mr. Chairman. Your Honour has 

a most effective voice 
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~~R. ROBERTS : and I am sure at time it serves Your Honour Hell, 

but I do not mean to interrupt -

'ffi.. C.:HAI~ 1.A.!'J: 

tfP, . ROBERTS : 

Sorry! 

-Your Honour at the table. Health this year will 

spend $220 million and that may be a little hif!her when all js said 

and done but the estimate at this stage is $220 million and that 

makes it by my reckonjng the second largest expenditure department. 

Cnly the gentlemen in education,who are no slouches when it comes 

to snending money, onlv the gentlemen in education have done 

better Hith ::he public treasury than have the people in the 

Department of Health. And of course there is a reason for that. 

T~e health progra~es affect every part of this Province and I 

guess, Sir, that there is no 0Tewfoundlander or Labradorian~ if you 

wish,in the course of the year Hho does not run into some 

manifestation of the Department of Health. Hell-,that is well and 

good. 

The minister has not outlined to us any real annroach that 

he and his colleagues have taken. I \vould like to look at the 

functions of the Department of Health in t\vO ways. The first is 

programmes and the second are facilities. And I think that those 

t\vO categories speak for themselves. Hhat I had hoped the minister 

would tell us is exactly where in his opinion we have reached 

in the provision of programmes"land 1•7here he thinks we will be 

going next on a priority basis. And it must be on a priority 

basis because there simply is not enough money in the vmrld, I 

venture to say,to meet all of the requests and demands w!'lich are 

put in to him, lvhich come to him and his officials. 

On the question of facilities<~I very nuch regret the minister 

has not as vet~ although I l,ope he vlill, come to grips >vith the 

ouest ion of, Where do He go jn facilities? I \van.t to ta1 k about the 

three ":1osnitals that were vrorn.ised by this government in Hhat can 

onlv amount to a decent:Lon. I thi!"l.k the time has come to put \,That 
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I· LB. . ROBERTS : I believe to he the correct term on theB~ I 

think it ~.;as a deliberate deception ~y the minister anc-l his 

colleagues. I think they made commitments either kno~vin~ thev 

could not keep them or not caring if t1~ey could kee? them or not. 

CAPT. ~-liNSOR: 

l fR.. ROBERTS: 

?lot caring. 

I do not knm.;r ~.,rhich it '\.<7as, I sav to my friend from 

Fogo. Either carelessly, negligently~or deliberately,but these 

commitments were made.And I will come back to that. I think that 

now that Tile have had three seperate deferrals, to use the w·ord 

that is beloved to the ~Iinister of Finance in his Bud get Sneeches. 

I think the time :1as come to call a spade a spade. 

And I want to know what the minister's thoughts are on 

facilities. A~l across this Province we have demands ~eing 

raised for ne~.; facilities, all of them are justified, some to 

a greater extent than others. There must be a prioritv ranking, 

Well,I want to know ~.;hat the priority ranking is. I do not vlant 

the charade that has been repeated from time to time by the 

minister and by his predecessor, the gentleman from Kilbride as 

he no~.,r is, of saying in response to any p,roun th~t asks, 

" Sir, what priority is given to our hospital~' and back comes the 

answer, ''It is a top priority" and that is meanin~less. He do 

not have enough money to do evervthing. He do not even have enough 

monev to even do half of everything or a auarter 6f evervthing. 

So I ~;.;rould like to b,_ow 1vhat the minister proposes. Eefore I 

~et into ' that though, ~fr. Chairman, let ne come hack to this nuestion 

of the change in the financing arrangeMents,hecause this is a matter 

Tllhich the ministry have not seen fit to bring before the House. 

It has not been debated here, it has not been discussed here. And 

the amount of information that has been given to the people of 

this Province is minuscule and picayune. As I understand it,under 

the old arrangement, 1hich has b een ended bv the government of 

Canada v7ith or 'vithout the consent, Hilling or othendse 1of the 
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"~R. . ROEF.RTS: P rovinces . And t~e r.overnment of ranada started a 

nro~ramme, the l.overnment of Canada carried it throu~h~and t he 

Government of Canada h ave now ended it- .:.tnd He c an lik.e it or He 

can lump it . That is what they h ave rione . 

Bu t under t hose old 'DTogr al'!li1leS - the t':·IO ~·lhich a r e Televw .t 

here Here the Tios pital Insurance :?rogramme and the ··~edicare 

Programme . lind in the former - as I recall :i.t ~.rhat He- each 

Has a shared cost p r ogramme and each dealt ~._rith t he kinds of 

services ~1hich t h e nat11es e mploy, hosoital insur ance d ea l t t:vith 

hospital services , a nd !ledicare dealt Hith doctor • s care whe t her 

it be in hospital or in a home or in an office setting . 

And as I understand it in each case our recoveries f rom Ot t c:ma 

tvere r elated. to our exoenditures . In t'1e ca s e of h r. spital 
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~'P. ?OBEPTS: insurance they r.rere related so it ;vas C':tlite a 

cor.mU.cated for!"ula a11d I ar-1 not even sure I rec<:>.ll. it. I suppose 

it is cnlv bistorv no~. 'They ~·rP.re relater1. more or less c1irect1 y 

to our level of expenditures c>.l though there ~·Tas a national 

ecualization co~ponent built into it. ~edicare was a classic 

exa!'lple of an equalization prograrnme because ~v-e were paid unc1er 

our ~·edicar.e progrc>.mrne an aT"ount that dic1 not relc>.te very directly 

to our services .It aMountec\ it related c1irectly to the 

expenditure all across Canada. That is ho~v it came about.,as 

the Minister said, I think he said 72 per cent of the exnenditures 

on Hedicare came from OttaT•Ta last year, the last financi<J. ~. year. 

That is not soMething of ~·!hich ~ve shoulc1 be proud. It _iust 

shows that our expenditures per capita, the insured services 

under thP. ~' edica.!. rare P rograi!'lne ~.ras that !!!Uch less than tre 

national avera~e, he cause Ottawa ~.ras paying half the cost of 

the national averaf-e~as I recall it, if ~.;re "t<7ere getting 72 per 

cent it shows our services were 22 per cent below the national 

average at least on a ccst hasis ,_rhat thev ~.;ere on a aualitative 

basis is another story. 

Now, the Governi!'ent of Canada has ended hath those 

programmes. Trey replaced them with an extreme] y comrlicate.cl 

forn.ula. The '1\'fnister of T'in<:mce fortun_ately cHd not put it jn 

his Burlget Speech, but there is an Appendix to his BuC.get Speech 

~'1'-. OOODY: I dici not want to read it -

~ !"!' ,POEEP.TS: l-7ell, I cl.o not bla~e the !"'.inister f0r not Fanting to 

read it. It is the r.".ost incor.1pre11ensible I thought that jn 

t~,,eJve or thirteen years of c~ealing ~vith this kine of cocu!!'.ent 

I ha,Te read everythj_np: or run across evervthin~ 

M"P • T'00?W : ThPt is the t v elfth craft! 

"? . • P0BfT'TS: Well, if it is the twelfth craft I a!" elaC. 

I ~id not see the first one.I would li~e to see the thirteenth 

because me ~av be on the ver~~ of a hreakthrou~~ into t~e 
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'-'"R .• P.0BE:'.TS: conm:<7hensible. I fear that particular a~pendix to 

the budget is close to inco~prehensible and J have had so~e 

information sent in from Rone friends of mine in C'tta~·ra ~.rhic~, 

I rr>.Ry adc1-;is eoually inco1":prehensible. 

This is the difficulty in trying to deal <oJ:i.th 

t're bureaucracy :=ts it non exists in nttar,ra ~·:hen t1Jey arfue '•ri.th 

this sort of th~ng across the table. 

X::'. T'()BI:T'TS: The ficrnres that I have 1Jeen given 1-,y the 

FPPO, Fec1.eral-?.rovincial :'elati.ons 0ffice, oo not square l·dth 

t~e fiscures the minister - an~ I do not knoH 1.rho is right and 

'·7ho is wrong. 

":.' .. !nd they never have sauare~ for the past ten years. 

~ut ~--'e ~d.ll coio'e back, t:1ere is an opportunity I 

.,,oul (1 ~uess in t~.e 3uclget Speech,and the nunbers are not that 

i~portant :i.n this context! ~That is important at this tiT.'e is 

the ef£ect these are p:oin~ to have. 

I Hant to asl'. the minister if l:e r.rjJ.]_ tell us Fhat 

effect it is ~oin~ to hc:tve. '~'he o1C. pro~"rRT"!'les had both " gor0. 

to t'\.;e national, He 1\rere bein p.- ecl~ed up to tr•.e natj onal aver<'!.ge, 

anrl To!€ T .. Jere spenc1in~ the t:me Of ~oney th2t t-;ac:; 50 be] OVer 0f 

a T'tiTd S ter in a dep?!"t!:'ei'. t an C. SO Cespisecl. hy the "!iTliS ter in Crar~e 

of the Treasury ~oard Fto are spendin:g ~i fty cent r'lol].arc;. PrT·• 

~anv times 2ir1 mptters ~o tn ~?binet Fith a price taE of S1nn,n00 

and the nin:ister sponsoring it anc ('a};inet or Treasury :l0c>-rr rum] c 

S2Y, Look v.re are qoing to ,.et $50) nno baclr. trC"l~ ntta\\"C'., or 

a fallacj_ous Tiethod hut th . .?.t T·•c>.s a ponerful thin~ in that it 

forced us to hrin~ up our services. The bac si~e of it of courFe 

T,>as that Fe ric not (1 eter~i!le Ot'.r priorities' the uri.orities 

':•lere ceteTITlined by •·rhat \ve ret froTI' nttn•.ra and it uas true in 

th:is Province <!ncl true all ncross ranacla. 
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Clifferences in w·hat ,,,e are going to get. ':"he ~inisters offi.ci2ls 

can tell 1:i!"., they douhtJ.ess "bave 1I 'lenture to say,,,-rRt '''e 

I Clo net have tf:e i.nfor""'.nt~on. I. do not Lnm,, ;-rhet1:er I col.lld 

rret it but I c.ertainl v Clo not hA.Ve it. Tre minister ourht 

to l:lave it and I want to ~~no~;;r r.rhat •-.re are ?ettin7 under the 

ne•..v prorr<lT''rr.es, or !!'ore speci fica1J.y I ~-rant to knm·r ,,~hat tlte 

c1.:i fference is. Ano j f there is a short fa] J, an2 I ai"l. led 

to he] ieve that there is, I •cant to knor-r ·,~hat effect that 

is goinp: to have. 

T,Je no"'~ as I understand it in this Pcnvince, are 

co-rn.plete !"asters of our m•'TI health care syster.~. Otta•·7a hes no 

oirect involvement. 

~'? .• P. COLLINS: It is rroharly a goo(! thin:;<. 

~·7ell the !T'.inister s;:ws it is probably a qcod thing, 

I ~vouln a~ree ~d.th that. I suppose they Hil 1 have to Clisnan tJ e 

h?.lf of the I!eco.lth El.nd \·Jelfare I'epartrnent in OttaHa . 

.,.,hey •"ill -rove them :tnto soTT!ethinr else. 

1:.-Tell tre "'inister of Finance has a lot of experience 

c··ith these thi.nfs,ann r.e says they viJ 1 co i.n fJttaHa exactly •ih2.t thev 

c-l.o here~ '!'rey t!'ove thel"'1 ~rot!' c1ivision to division and they ,.,iJ.l corre 

up rrJ:i.t1, an un£rr?..din.C! anrt a nev set of assistants <U".d 'be bad·. at it 

ar;<d.n. But ~,re noF have comp]_ete control of onr o~-'11 cestiny 

in tl;,e hea1 t2 sense, to use that phrase. So tJ;e next thin'? I ~.·ouJ.c. 

li?._e t1:J.e minister to tell US is exactly ~.;ha.t re intencs tO do, Hhat 

sh;:o_pe can l"i.e see, ~·rh8.t c'ban?-es are 'oJe (1'0in<7 to !"alre~ "oes he '-rant 

us to TT'OVe fro'!"! acute care becis to ot:J;er th;:rr1 acute care ber.s,. <1nd 

I c2n use .,if he ·t-ran ts~ half a dozen j e~rq:on terT!'s "Jut ,.,e co not neec 

to. You kn0'-7' one of tl:le comD1aiDts R.(!ainst the ole hosnital iEsunmce 

form of health care, the acute care 'bed, the hospj_tal bed so beloved 
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HR. ROBERTS: 

of so many people. It is not necessarily the best way to provide 

services. \~e are all familiar in many parts of the world 'lvhere 

services are provided on an ambulatory basis or on an outpatient 

basis or on a day-care basis, services that are in every way 

comparable to those that are provided in many ·canadian hospitals 

by in care, by acute care beds. And it is a fact,by the way, Mr. 

Chairman, was,and I venture to say it still is a fact~that Canada 

has probably the most expensive health care system in the world. 

And really it is one of the less efficient by any of the standard 

measures, you know, infant mortality or general incidents of illness 

of one kind or another. The Canadian health care system is not a 

particularly good one but it is a very expensive one. So I want 

to know 'lvhere the minister sees us moving. And I want to know how 

this will express itself. I would like to know whether we are going 

to see changes in a delivery system. Are we going to see more 

community clinics? And I made throw in a little footnote here for 

the district of the Strait of Belle Isle. What about Flowers Cove? 

I could ask when we come down to the appropriate thing, but is it 

in here this year? I know the plans are well drawn. Mr. Steadman 

Hitchelmore in Green Island Cove has been in touch lvith me. I 

gather there has been consultations, and so forth. And is there any 

money cut out for this this year? Last year it was second on the 

priority list with Trepassey as first. Trepassey, I understand, was 

done last year. We are told that it is a marvelous job. Now, 

you know, where does Flowers Cove stand? Is it at the top of the 

priority list? If it is, as I trust it is, then >vhat is it going 

to mean in terms of facilities there this year? There is a need 

for them, a very great need. But I would like to know \vhat the 

I!l.inister sees vith respect to ne,,r programmes or to changes in the 

programmes? In fact does he see any new progrannnes at all? I am not 

sure we need many more. "\•rnat about preventive health measures? 

You know it is a truism, and it has been said a hundred times, but 

it is worth saying again, because it is a truism, that we put all our 
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Qoney into curing illness and little into preventing it. And 

if vle all ate less - and I suppose I am not onE' to wax to 

eloquent on that- and if we all drank less and smoked less 

and got more exercise, \ve would be an immensely healthier 

people, and this would have a very direct relationship, and 

a very quickly seen, a very quickly apparent relationship in the 

cost of health care. 

It is a fact that in Canada we treat the 

illnesses. You know, \ve eat ourselves into a great obese state 

then the cost is very quickly seen in hospitals,or we drink too 

much. I mean ~•e have a drug problem, sure. The worst drug 

problem we have is tobacco, and the next 'tvorst drug problem we 

have is alcohol. And the cost in human terms in this Province of 

alcohol and of addiction to - what is it? - nicotine in 

cigarettes, nicotine drug, that kind of drug is immense. You know1 

cigarette smoking does lead to an increased incident of cancer and 

emphysema and all the chesty diseases. You knm.J, where does the 

minister see us going in this? I.Jha t does he see? What is he 

doing about it? Are we going to have educational programmes? 

How does he envisage attacking it? How does he envisage doing 

something about what most people agree is the most productive 

area into 1;vhich our dollars could be spent: Does he see any 

expansion of the facilities for treating alcoholism. Now I have 

not as yet looked through the estimates. Hy colleague the 

gentleman from Baie Verte - \fuite Bay (Hr. Rideout) who speaks for 

us in the health field is temporarily away. 

}fR. COLLINS : 

~1R. ROBERTS: 

It is not in that department. 

1--lell I do not see it here. I assume it is in the 

~ehabilitation Department, but it is a medical problem, and perhaps 

the minister ;who vears sort of a duel hat any~vay.,could tell us 
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exactly \vhat is going to be done about alcohol treatment facilities. 

We are not going to stop alcoholism. We may not even be 

able to reduce it significantly, but surely we can treat some of the 

people. And I am told that there may be 30,000 alcoholics in this 

Province, you know, 6 per cent. If it is 6 per cent of the 

population,30,000 people. Six out of every hundred. One out of 

every sixteen are alcoholic. I mean it is stag gering. By the \vay., that 

means if we are statistically accurate here, there are three 

members of this House 1vho would be medically classed as alcoholics. 

MR. NEARY: That is right, and I would say that that is even 

unestimating that. 

}JR. ROBERTS: Maybe. 

MR. NEARY: Per capita I would say that there are about -

no, I better not say. 

MR. ROBERTS: You knm.;, it is a very serious problem, and 

we all in our way have seen it tn case work in one's district 

or among one's friends or acquaintances, you know, of the 

horrible price, the cruel price that alcohol exacts. The state 

profits from it. : Somewher~ in these estimates there is 

about $34 million that is coming into the kitty this year from the 

sale of alcoholic beverages. Well I do not object to that so 

much. I mean,if we are going to have alcohol~and prohibition does 

not work, if we are going to have alcohol, then we surely should 
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~1R, ROBERTS : come to grips with it and let us get the revenue 

for the state by all means, But what are '1-Je going to do~ you knmv, to 

undo the harm which comes from our :state sponsored and state 

encouraged and state benefitting mono~oly on alcohol? And I '\o7ould 

put in a particular word here, perhaps ~ve could come to it 

later when my friend from Eagle River (Mr. Strachan) is with 

us, but the situation on the Coast o·f Labrador ~vhich is 

incredible! I am told that there were 32,000 cases of beer 

sent of Hopedale and is it- I do not have the figures with me. I was not 

aware this debate was coming up tonight, but ~ve will see if I recall them. 

Something like one and a half cases of beer per person per day, something 

like that, man, woman and child. Absolutely unbelievable; 

:-lavhe my friend from N;:u:;kaunj_ (Hr.. GoncHP) mi~ht 

I mean I · am in the right ballpark. I may hav~- but ,I mean l 

absolutely astonishing. Nmv what are we going to do about it? 

We cannot ban alcohol, I mean that is an unrealistic thing 

and probably unaccentable from a civil rights point of view. 

But what does the minister see being done about it because 

it has very real medical consequences. 

MR. MURPHY: tEd~ how was it we saw that commission 

was granted. I remember we had a debate, I think the han. 

member for Fogo (Captain 1-!insor) was - remember that, about 

that -

MR. ROBERTS: Oh about -It was before my time. 

HR. ~1URPHY: \-las it? I thought it was the mid-sixties, around 

there. 

~R. ROBERTS: No.I would have said 1960-61. 

~. ' illRPF!: I was just ~veneering, 

~. ROBERTS: I came to work with the government originally 

in 1964. It was before my time. 

CAPTAIN \JINSOR: It was 1962. 

MR. ROBERTS: Hy friend from Fogo (Captain IHnsor) say it 

was 1962 'l so the gentleman and I are both ~ you know, in the 

right. 
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~R. ROBERTS: Well nmv my time is nearly gone at this 

intervention. Let me say I ~vill come back, uartic~arly 

the question of facilities. I think that is worth a 

thoroughgoing debate. But would the minister tell us 

a little about some of these broader issues of programmes -

~vhen does he see the system going? ?1ost of this money is 

vast sums of money, I mean staggering sums~and some of 

these subheads must be among the largest subheads in the 

entire estimates. But much of it is ongoing. It is 

maintaining ~vhat ~ve have.:now. It is not necessarily 

NM- 2 

improving the services. In some cases it may decrease them. 

I know many hospital administrators are concerned that they 

have been cut down so much so that the quality of service is 

beginning to drop. But could the minister tell us his thoughts 

on these fields, I think they are fertile. I think it is 

an area where the Committee have a right to know the minister's 

~olicy, the government 1 s policy, the minister's vie~·7s, and then 

other members doubtless want to speak, well and good. Later on 

I will raise the question of facilities becaise I think - I do 

not think the minister has been terribly involved, I think he is 

an innocent bystander in this one 1but the government's record 

has been shoddy beyond belief and there has been deception 

piled upon deception~and this section of Grand Falls and the 

Burin Peninsula and - where is the third one - oh Clarenville, 

yes of course ~ I mean~it has been a cheap and shoddy incident 

but I will come back to that~ that is a different matter 

altogether from the much broader questions that I have 

tried to outline. 

And, ~rr. Chairman, perhaps if the minister 

could deal with these, or others members may want to speak and 

then the minister respond, I will come back later and have a go 

at some of these hospital- you know~the facilities question· 
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MR. ROBERTS: But for the time being perhaps the minister 

can outline his thinking on some of these very major issues 

which are the issues with which the minister ought to be 

NM- 3 

concerned. Tne administration of the day to day operations 

of the hospitals is not in the government's hands nor should 

it be. The trend which the present government began, carrying 

on the work of the last ~.Unister of Health in the Smallwood 

Administration .. and it is well they did, it is the right thing 

to do, but the new directions, new priorities-that is where 

the minister ought to be putting his attention and perha~s 

he could tell us what he thinks of it, Sir. 

~. CHAIRMA1:: 

~IR. NEARY: 

The hon. member for LaPoile. 

Mr. Chairman, I too, Sir, think that the minister 

shoudl give the members of the House while we are in Committee 

a general outline of the state of the health of the people 

of the Province at the present time. The minister in his 

introductory remarks, Sir, did not really touch on the main 

problems that are facing the people of this Province health

wise. 

Mr. Chairman, before I deal with some 

specific matters I would like to express disappointment that the 

government did not resume 
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Hr. Neary: 

its construction of new hospital programme this year. The people 

in Channel-Port aux Basques are extremely disar.pointed that they 

are not going to see the start of their nev.7 hospital this year. I 

had several meetings with the minister and his officials last year 

before the Budget was brought down, and the minister told mer and 

his officials told me that Channel-Port aux Easques cvould rate top 

priority, would be in the top three w·hen the government decides to 

resume its new hospital construction. God only knmvs when that \vill 

be, Sir. I think the minister should give us some indication of 

when in the minister's opinio~- I know the minister does not have 

a crystal ball-the mi~ister should be able to give us some indication 

Hhen \ve can see the construction of new hospitals started up again 

in this Province. 

Not only are the people of Channel-Port aux Basques 

disappointed but the people on the Burin Peninsula are extremely 

disappointed, bitterly disappointed to say the least. J...nd, of 

course, out in Grand Falls controversy is raging over the lack of 

funds to expand the hospital in that community. And, Mr. Chairman, 

one thing I cannot stand is hypocrisy. No sooner had the Hinister 

of Finance brought down his Budget when we sa~' the l-finister of 

Rural Development take to the airwaves and condemn the administration 

for not allowing sufficient funds to expand the hospital in Grand 

Falls. A member of the administration~ The minister wearing two 

hats! He takes off his minister's hat, steps out on radio and 

television and conde:mns his colleague for not allm-1ing, not 

allocating money-

MR. S}fcALUVOOD: 

-::IR. NEARY: 

in Grand Falls. 

He ~hould resi2n. 

- that is right, Sir. - to expand the hospital 

vmat the minister should do if he disagrees with 

his colleagues, never mind being hypocritical about it,the minister 

knows what he can do~ resign in protest. 

AN HON. HEI'lBER: That \vill not get the money. 
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HR. NEARY: It may not get the money, but it ~vill give the 

minister the satisfaction. 

$0~ HON. ME~ffiERS: Oh, oh! 

MR. MURPHY: Everybody is disappointed. 

HR. NEARY: Mr. Chainnan, the Hinister of Rural 

Development, the member for Grand Falls (~r. Lundrigan),is being 

nothing but a hypocritic in this whole matter. And all the minister 

is doing is making himself a laughingstock. Because here the 

minister is a member of the administration, one of the senior 

members of the administration that made that decision~and then he 

has the gall- you know, hmv stupid must the han. minister think that 

the people of this Province are':f-condemning his mvn colleagues, his ,, 

o~ administration. Nobody is buying that, Mr. Chairman. If 

the minister does not like it let him resign, man-fashion, let him 

stand up and be counted. He cannot talk out of both corners of 

his mouth. The minister cannot wear two hats. He cannot say 

I am a minister now, and five minutes after~I am not a minister. 

It does not work that way, Sir. 

Mr. Chainnan, as far as the hospital for the 

Burin Peninsula is concerned, again I heard the Minister of 

Justice, the member for Grand Bank (Hr. Hickman),being a little bit 

hypocritical. A delegation came in about a week or tendays ago from 

the Burin Peninsula to discuss the regional hospital with the government, 

\vith the Premier and the Hinister of Health and various other ministers, 

and then ~vhen they went back home somebody~ deliberately or othenvise ~ 

stirred up a controversy about the three regional hospitals that they 

have on the Burin Peninsula now. 1-lhat \vill happen? Somebody said, 

Hha t l,vill happen to the three regional hospitals? 

SO:~ HON. ME:1BERS: Oh, oh! 

HR. NEARY: I..Jell~I do not know, Sir. I would think it is probably 

a deliberate move to undermine the ,.,ark of the committee, to sort of 

turn one community on the Burin Peninsula against the other. vlhat 

Hill happen,they said.,to the hospital in Grand Bank, St. Lawrence 

and Burin vrhen vie have a regional hospital? The next thing I hear is 
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HR . NEARY : 

the Minister of Justice, the member for Grand Bank~taking to the 

airwaves, "Oh they will be turned into clinics . They will still 

operate . " Here you have a gr oup of people looking for a =egiona1 

hospital for the Burin Peninsula to take the place of the three 

hospitals that are there now , the three cottage hospitals , and ~Je 

have an indication from the adr:linistration that if and when this 

hospital is built it will r eplace t he three cottage rospitals, and 

we have the ::inister of Justic(' saying, No way are ~Je going to lose 

our hospital in Grand Bank . 

AN RON . MID-mER : 

~fR . :iEARY : 

The hon . minister did not say t hat . 

The minis ter did say that.I hear d the -
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Mr. Neary: 

minister saying, that it would be turned into a clinic. 

AN HON. MEMBER: 1fhile the Committee was waiting. 

PK - 1 

MR. NEARY: ~lliile the Committee was waiting to get in to see 

the ministers, the Premier. 

So I would like for the ~Hnis ter of Health to clarify this 

matter. What will happen to these three cottage hospitals when 

the regional hospital is built on the Burin Peninsulal The 

Hinister of Health is the boss. Will there be medical clinics 

put in these communities that now have cottage hospitals? Hill 

the old cottage hospitals be closed down altogether, and the regional 

hospital will service the whole area? I believe it is incumbent 

upon the Minister of Health to tell the House what is going to happen 

on the Burin Peninsula, to set the record straight. The Minister 

of Justice does not speak for the Health Department, as much as the 

han. gentleman would probably like to speak for all government 

departments, I do not think he speaks for the Minister of Health. 

So let us have it straight. Never mind double talking. Give it 

to us straight and tell us what is going to happen when this regional 

hospital is built, if and when -it is ever built. 

And then what is going to happen to the hospital 

in Clarenville? Has that one being shelved? Hill there be a start 

made on that one in the foreseeable future? I think the minister 

o~es us an explanation on this matter of the construction of new 

hospitals in this Province. 

Mr. Chairman, as I said >-Jhen I began my remarks 

the minister should give us an outline natv of the general state of 

the health of our people. 

tell us how the -

For instance, Sir, the minister should 

_•ffi.. DOODY :Do you Hant to start with me nou? I am a dental case. 

HR. NEARY: \-Jell I was just going to start talking about the 

dental care programme, I do not ~~ow if that app~ies to the han. 

minister, I do not knmv if the minister is having trouble with his 
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HR. NEARY: 

plate. I know one member the other day could not appear in the 

House because he had his plate in for repairs, it was not the 

~inister of Finance. 

~ffi.. DOODY: Hine is grad. 

HR. NEARY: But I uould like to hear, Sir, a fe>v comments 

from the minister on the Children's Dental Care Programme. How is 

it ~.;orking? \.mat is going to become of the t;.;o dentists, one 

in St. John's and one in Corner Brook that '\vere caught chiselling 

on the Children's Dental Care Programme? How much of this has 

been going on over the past few years? Hhat will happen to these 

dentists? Hill the amounts that have been cheated out of the 

Children's Dental Care Programme -

~!~. DOODY: '.:'<iselling is an important oart of a dentist's prc:ctice. 

HR. NEARY: It probably is. \.Jill the amounts be recovered. 

from these dfntists resulting from their submitting false claims? 

k'l RON • ME11BER: False teeth. 

HR. NEARY: And how many dentists have been involved? 

I have heard of t~.;o myself, lbne in St. John's and one in Corner Brook. 

But how many have been involved under the Children's Dental Care 

Programme in making ~alse claims or over-charging for the years, say, 

1972-1973, 1974-1975, and 19767 And ~•hat legal action has been taken 

against these dentists who have been making false claims under the 

Children's Dental Care Programme? Is the minister and the government 

going to leave the disciplinary action up to the Dental Association, 

or is the Hinister of Justice going to prosecute? I understar.d that 

the Dental Association are trying to head off prosecutions, because 

t:-:ey are afraid of the unfavourable publicity that they Hill get at 

this particular time when the denturists are trying to get legalized 

in this Province. It is about time, Sir, that this matter ~vas brought 

out into the light of day, and let the minister stand and tell us 

what is going to happen in this case. If a welfare recipient cheats 
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~fr. Neary: 

a !ittle bit on his welfare, it is not long before he is taken in-

to court. If somebody cheats on unemployment insurance, some ordinary 

person) they cannoc: make a deal., You cannot have t he unemployed 

discipline these people 1 t~ey are dragged into court . And t he 

den tist is no exception~ I f they have broken the law, anc they 

violated the Criminal Code in any ~o~ay, then they should be prosecuted . 

So let the minister tell us t.rhat is going to happen l..rith these t•..ro 

dentists \o~ho have chiselled, and were caught: accidentally . They 

were caught accidentally, Sir, according to my usual reliable 

source of information . It was a pure accident the r,;ay they got 

caught . And is the minister's departnent now r esearching this 

Children's Dental Care Programme, to find out just exactly how much 

cheating has gone on 
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over the past several vears. The thing has been 

more or less •·:ride open, Sir. Thev have had a blank cheque. I 

am not saving, ~~r. Chairman, that all dentists are doing this 

because I do not think thev are. I think that most dentists lH:.e 

any other group, any other nrofession are ~conourable people, 

honest people it is only the few rotten apples that spoil 

the barrel. And I think my han. friend Hho sits over there 

in the backbench \.;rill probably agree ':·lith that. The same thing 

applies to the doctors. ';>!e knovr for a fact that a num1)er of 

doctors have been caught cheating on :'-1CP. hThat has happened, 

have there been anv prosecutions in the court? Has the money 

'!Jeen recovered? \·That disciplinary action ~vas taken against these 

doctors? And ho"~<7 many doctors and hmv manv specialists have 

involved in making false claims or overcharging 1-.!CP? And as 

I say ••hat legal action has been taken against these doctors 

~vho have been 'P.laking these false claims? 

And again, l·fr. Chairman, I lvant to emPhasize that I think 

that the majority of doctors and dentists are honourable men 2nd 

are not cheating. Again, Sir, it is just a question of t\.;ro 

or three rotten apples spoiling the \vhole barrel. But I believe 

the professions themselves 7 both the medical :wofession and the clPnt"::al 

nrofession1 would be very happy to have these ~entlemen r.;ho have 

b"Loken the la\v, •vho have robbed - and that is a pretty strong \vord, 

Sir, but that is Hhat it amounts to - 1vho have robbed the 

taxpayers should. The matter should be brought out into the onen. 

:.rr. Chairman, peo~le who cheat on unemnlovment insurance get their 

names in the nervspaper1 so why should the dental association go 

dm·m to the 'finister of Justice and trv to heari off prosecutions 

~y promising to disciplin these two gentlemen? 

\·Jho did? 

The ~ental association. 

"r"R C0l.tins: 

)~. ~JFARY; ~he tHo gentlemAn '·Jho chislen nn t,.,e ('hilflren's nental 

r.are. T'ro;:;rarmne . .c\ r1entist in St . JQlm's aT'r1 i'l. ,-ientist jn r:orner Frook . 
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~-IR. COLLINS: That is not established. 
~ 

lc1Pc. HF.l.JW : Hell I am trying to esta'!Jlish it nm·r. I am laving 

out a case and I am ho"!Jing that the minister lvi l l react if it is 

true and I hope it is not. 

MR. J · CARTER: If it is false you r.vill blacken all dentists. 

~-IR. ~JEARY : No, Sir, I have not blackened all dentists. I know 

>vherein I speak, ~fr. Chairman. I do not have to take the hait that 

the han. member for St. John's 'Torth is thror,ring out. 7··!r. Chairman, 

I would also like to get the minister 1 s vieHs as to <vhen the 

Eealth Sciences Complex is going to open its doors -The Robert's 

~emorial. ~{r. Chairman, the ~obert' s 'remorial that has been under 

construction now since 1971 I think it is - in early 1971 and here it is 1°77 -

:'-fR. DINN: \·That Roberts? 

'fR. DOODY: Lord Roberts. 

HR. NEARY: -and the building r.ve are told is not going to he 

ready for occupancv until J978. Seven years. 

~·rR. CARTER: It will be finished for his tuition. 

:Jv!R. NEARY: Seven years to build a hospital. That has got to 

he a world record, Sir. Seven years to build the Robert's 

~emorial. The cost is escalating \vith every year that passes. 

~IR. DOODY: We will finish the drive in 85. 

~fR. NEARY: It started out to be a project that would cost 

$45 million. It will be closer to $100 million before it is 

finishep. but lvhile that construction is going on, Sir, dmm at 

the General HosPital there are all kinds of renovations going on. 

Painting, tearing dm·m partitions, putting up partitions, so 

it is costing the taxpavers really double. Can the minister tell 

us hm·r much renovating has been r:lone at the old General Hospital 

in the last few years r,;hile He are <vaiting for the Robert's 

'!emorial to be completed';' It is absolutely fantastic, Sir, the 

amount of money that is being spent on repairs and eouipment• 

So it is costing us double. 
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~'.R. CARTER : Are you settle~ o~ t~at na~e or could vou be 

c~an~ed, convinced; 

l-!.R . :·iEA?.Y : I could be convinced . 

~!R . CA..~TER: Do not insult your neH leader . 

~'R . :>lEARY : So , .Ir. Chairma:1 , I ~.rould like for t~e :·!inis ter 

of !!ealth to tell us the cost of painting, electrical repairs, 

mechanical repairs, changes in oartitions and anv other 

renovations, maintenance and repair costs to the r.:en:eral Hospital 

for the oast three or four fiscal years4 
/ 

not withs tanding 

t he fact that in a let o: these cases ~>Ublic tenders ~·Jere no t even 

called . 
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Hr. Neary. 

They were just passed out as political patronage. I would also 

like to find out from the minister, Sir, the total number of 

injuries that were suffered by members of the staff at the 

'i'i'aterford Hospital in the performance of their duties over the 

last couple of years. I would like to ask the minister -and 

I have not been able to get an answer, and I might say, Sir, 

right at this point that I have asked the Minister of Health, 

I believe it is,twenty-eight questions so far on the Order Paper, 

the proper place to put questions like the kind I am asking now. 

I put them on the Order Paper, twenty-eight, and I have gotten 

three ans~.;ers from the minister so far since February 2. The 

minister is one of the biggest culprits in the administration for 

not answering questions. I would like to find out, Sir: How 

many female attendants, hm.;r many male attendants, hm.;r many registered 

nurses suffered any injuries, and the total number of workdays 

that have been lost in the \-laterford Hospital as a result of these 

injuries? And what measures have been taken by the Department 

of Health to curtail the risk of such injuries to hospital staff~ 

I think that is a fair question, and I would expect the minister 

to respond to it. We have not heard very much from the minister 

since the strike started at the Waterford. 

There are two crises that have developed 

in the minister's department. There was the controversy over 

at Exon House, and the strike at the Waterford Hospital, and the 

minister so far has managed to steer away from both. The Ninister 

of Tourism had to bear the brunt of the controversy at Exon House, 

and the ~~inister of Finance is taking the rap for the strike at the 

Waterford Hospital. In the meantime the Minister of Health remains 

silent, mute. He takes off for Florida 'ivhile the controversy is 
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Mr. Neary. 

raging in the minister's two departments and the roof if falling 

in. 

Mr. Chairman, over the past several years 

we have heard quite a bit of controversy about abortions 

in Canada. 

HR. J. CARTER: We are looking at one now. 

HR. NEARY: It is too bad they could not make them 

retroactive. Every time I look at the member for St. John's 

North, I wish they could make it retroactive. 

}ill. J. CARTER: The word is retroactive. Do not use words 

you cannot pronounce. 

MR. NEARY: Xr. Chairman, I would like to find out 

the total number of abortions or hysterotomies, ~.;hich is 

another name for them -

MR. J. CARTE-a: Eysterotomies? 

MR. NEA..~: -performed in the Province in the calendar 

years 1974,1975 and 1976, in all our hospitals. Where are 

the abortions being performed? Hhat hospitals? Give us 

the number. Give us the number performed at St. Clare's 

Hospital, at the Grace General Hospital and at the St. John's 

General Hospital, and the reason the pregancy was terminated? 

Was it because of a matter of life and death of the patient? 

MR. J. CARTER: The fetus looked like the hon. member. 

MR.NEARY Was the patient -

The han. gentleman can poke all the fun• he wants. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Order, please! 

The hon. member may continue. 

HR. NEARY: Hr. Chairman, was it a matter of life and death? 

Vas it because the patient was emotionally distributed? 

~1R. CHAIRMAN: Order, please! 

The twenty minutes is up. 
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~!R . NEARY : \.Jell, okay, ~Ir . Chairman, I •.Jill have to 

come back at it again. 

~1R . CHAIR2-1AN : 

~·1R . CAl'l'NI~G: 

The hon . member for Burin - Placentia West . 

Mr . Chair.nan , "'hat I am going to say tonight 

in connection with the Department of Health and in connection 

with the regional hospital on the Burin Peninsula, it tdl l 

not be my first time to stand in this House beggi':lg for that 

facility . He are trying to prove to this House that it \o.•as 

needed back in the 1960's, 1968, 1969 . Mr .Chairman, I was 

after the Liberal Government , and at that t ime I was promised 

by the Minister of Health of the day, ~~. John Crosbie, that 

within two years from then - I just forget the date, it to~as 

in t he late 1960's tvhen he was Minister of Health- that the 

Province would be ready or in a 1posi.tion to go ahead -;o~ith that 

regional hospital. I tvaited my tvo years and no hospital. 

Mr . Chairman, at that time, the medical 

conditions or the facilities and the number of doctors was 

much worse.. 
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t··1R. CANNING : The facilities were less even 

today and we did not have as many doctors, and 

perhaps I would say that \ve did not have -such fine 

doctors. as 1ve have there today. So first of all I am 

not making any complaints about the medical facilities 

we have there as such because I think they are A-1 

as far as the Nurses, the Doctors, and the staff of the 

various hospitals are concerned, the three or four of 

them. 

Mr.Chairrnan, later on then 

we had another Minister of Health. I believe 

it was the present Leader of the Opposition who was 

Minister of Health, and I carne out one day openly and 

said that we were losing lives on the Burin Peninsula, 

we were losing lives in areas where we had cottage 

hospitals. Hr. Chairman, I kne\•7 of some cases. I 

brought here before the House one night a case of 

a man who had broken his leg, who had been splinted -

up, sent horne and left at horne until his daughter who 

was a nurse here in St. John's went out - he was 

waiting for about three weeks, I think it was - went 

out for him. She took a chance on it, she took him 

in her car and she brought him to the General Hospital. 

He was rushed right in and, of course, his leg set and 

put in a cast and, of course, he came out of it all right. 

But up until that time he was waiting in his Ovln home 

with a broken leg and no cast on. He had gone into a 

cottage hospital, they could not take him in - no beds 

there I suppose - they sent him horne and he '\vas left in 

his home suffering. That was a fact. I told the 

minister today if he wanted to check it to check with 

the nurse, check with the hospital and he will find out 

that it was a fact. 

Mr. Chairman, of the people \·7ho 

died, of course, I did not have any proof because I was 
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rm. CANNING: not a doctor. Anyway, the 

statements that I made kicked up a hell of a furor. 

Some of it came from the Burin Peninsula, from the 

mayors of the day, some of it from the doctors of the 

day. A few of them said nothing because they kne'" 

what I had said was true. The doctor at Placentia 

did not come back at me, and one other. The others 

did. They blamed me for playing politics, blamed me 

in the wrong. For the time that I was in Placentia 

Bay, up until a certain election, I suppose, I did not 

have to play politics, I was doing my work, the people 

were on my side, and I was going out and being elected, 

and re-elected, and re-elected, and re-elected. I did 

not have to do it, nor I did not do it. 

The stat~~ents I made were 

made in all sincerity. As far as I knew they were true. 

I knew they were true, but I could not prove it. Anyvvay, 

Mr. Chairman, it came to the point that the ~,1edical 

Association of Hewfoundland said, All right, we have to 

clear ourselves of the accusations, or charges that 

member made so we will have a meeting, a meeting of the 

Association. They called a meeting, they had it, I do 

not know what went on there, I can guess, but they came 

out and not one single word v.Tas uttered, no statement 

1,vas made, we never heard of it aften;ards. The reason 

for that, Hr. Chairman, was because the accusations and 

charges v.1hich I had made tvere true. They could not 

come out against them, and I guess ':.-7hen they got together 

they said, \-Tell, if he goes ahead with it, and he nrulles 

the people r.-1ho have died and we have to have autopsies 

or take them up or something, we \vill be in an awful 

mess. They kne,·r it was true. We did not have the 

facilities, and in some cases we did not have the good 

doctors at that time. I must say, now we have. 

Mr. Chairman, I come directly 
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HR . CANNING : to the ~ . .,ay that this government 

have acted, to the \·Tay they · have treated the people of 

the Burin Peninsula regarding the hospital . 

~1r . Chairman, number one v1as 

they promised it on the eve of an election - I have said 

that here before, and we have heard it on the airways, 

and you can hear it on the streets up there, everywhere 

you go - it was promised . The two gentlemen \vho 

represented Placentia r·7est and the district of Burin at 

that time - now the district of Grand Bank - went up 

there and they told the peoole . They made arrangements 

to have a sign put up, the site was chosen. Of course 
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~fR. CANNING : there was no testing of the ground, they did 

not have a clue that you could build a hospital there. They did 

not know what was under the sod, During the election the 

same people ~·lho 1:-1ere out in the nights campaigning from door 

to door were taken on without any tender call or anything like 

that, they were given a job during the election, So you could 

almost call what was spent on it the slush money. They were 

banging from door to door telling them to be sure and vote 

for that great Cabinet minister that they had, not to vote 

for the fellow,you know,from the backbench who had stayed 

in the backbench, a fellow who had done little or nothing for 

their district. And of course the peonle laughed at that, 

They did not believe it. That is 1:-1hat 'N'as going on then. You had 

a heck of a mess there around the roads. It 'ims just terrible. 

You would drive through and your car would be covered with mud, 

You were scraping off mud. 

Mr. Chairman, the first thing that should have 

been done there would be to test, The Department of Public 

Works should have gone out to test the soil to see if it was 

suitable to build a hospital on. Oh no. They did not 

go drilling or boring to see what the soil was like, That was 

only done t't-10 months ago. T\..;ro or three months ago that was done. 

So it was only two months ago that we knew that the site was 

even suitable. For two years the mocking sign Has there, mocking 

the people and deceiving the people, 

Mr. Speaker, the people are a bit desperate 

up there for the hospital, so they came in a couple of weeks 

ago with 11,000 signatures of the people of that whole area 

and up the Coast and it went into three or perhaps into the 

fourth district. 

AN RON. MEMBER: It must of gone into four. 

~. C&~NING: Yes, I guess it did, into the fourth district. 
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MR. C~1ING: They eame in and I will just give you a picture of 

what happened. I was here~of course,to meet them. I went down 

and met those gentlemen, people who had ~vorked so hard to 

get a hospitalt kept the committee going for years with both 

governments, both .the Liberals and the Tories, so they came 

in with this,I suppose,the ~argest petition ever brought to the 

House of Assembly, or supposed to have been brought to the 

House of Assembly. 

I met them, I went into the minister's office 

to see if the minister was theret to let him know they were 

here. He was not there at the time, I asked his secretary 

where would the meeting be held, where would he meet this 

group, this delegation~ He showed me the room, we went 

in it, we waited a while, the minister turned up and7 of course, 

they started to put up their case with the petition. We were 

there possibly five to ten minutes when the Minister of 

Justice cane in, anc that is where some more of the deceit 

started. He told them he did not know of the meeting. He did 

not know it was on. He was surprised when he carne in. 

Mr. Chairman, then of course the first thing 

the minister did, that is the member for Grand Bank, 

1cutie; first thing he did he found with the petition there 

he took it for granted that the minister had already accepted 

it, which he had actually accepted the petition, I said, 

"This is not the way to do it. This petition is supposed 

to go to the House of Assembly." But the Hinister of Justice, 

I would like to call him something else besides 'cutie; I have 

another word that would suit him very 'tvell, something he is 

called on the Burin Pensinsula now but I cannot use it here, It 

is not parliamentary. 

AN HON. ~~EMBER: ~·.fuat is it? 
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MR. CANNING: I said I cannot use it here, it is not parliamentary. 

NR. J. CARTER: By leave. Let us have it. 

MR. CANNING: I cannot hear you . He knows ·what I t hink of 

him. He knows what the people think of him now unless he is 

blind of deaf. The ~eople think of him up there -

MR. NOLAN: Or dumb. 

MR. CANNING: Or dutnb or something, I can assure you the 

people of the Burin Peninsula are neither deaf nor dumb. 

MR. NOLAN: Hear! Hear! 

HR . CA ING: So, Mr. Chairman, point number one is he 

blamed it on his secretary, he said, "Oh my secretary 

must have forgotten it." Imagine his secretary forgot 

to tell him there was a group coming in from the Burin 

Peninsula with 11,000 names. Now who is going to believe that? 
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Mr. Canning: 

Now I could call him anothen name that is unparliamentary, and I 

cannot ~all it, I will just say he was handling the truth very 

carelessly. And then, of course, he came out with a whopper 

altogether, he congratulated the committee, he congratu~ated them, 
,. 
·sure you done the right thing. Come to the minister with the 

petition." And I said to him, I do not know what I called him, 

I guess I called him
1
Mr. Hiclanan; "You know as well as I do this 

petition is meant for the House of Assembly not for the government, 

not for the Opposition, it is for the people's House." And he 

admitted it sort of. "Well; he said, ''~fr. Canning is around here 

longer. than I am, and I do not doubt that he may be right." But 

anyway they kept it there, because both of them should have told 

the people, if they did not know. 

SOME RON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear~ 

MR. CAl.\INING: If they did not know the proper procedure. The 

Minister of Health is here long enough to know. He knew. 

MR. NOLAN: Shame. 

MR. ROBERTS: He did not 1vant -

HR. CAl.\INING : But he smiled and gladly grabbed it, we got it 

here, so we do not have to put with the Opposition this afternoon 

telling us off or demanding medical facilities. 

MR. NOLAN: Shame~ Shame! 

MR. ROBERTS : Of course, the minister knew there would not be 

anything in the Budget. 

r1R. CANNING: So all right, just a minute, I will just tell you 

what went on then. The minister \vas late coming in, I said. Do 

you knm.;r \vhere the minister was, the ~1inis ter of Health ~vas? The 

Hinister of Health was out on open line telling the people of 

the Burin Peninsula '~ell if you get this hospital, the other 

hospitals 1vill close up there." Hr. Chairman, he better get the 

tape and see ,.,hat he said, because I will tell you everybody on 

the Peninsula thinks it, I did not hear it. I could not hear the 

radio I was here meeting the delegation. That was the place for me. 
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said that first. 

Tape 2066 PK - 2 

Hear, hear! 

But he did tell them, and ne was the one that 

The first time I ever heard it - and I have 

asked, not dozens, I suppose, I have asked a hundred people on 

the Peninsula did they ever hear me or hear nnyone else one say 

to close the other hospitals? Hhat fools we would be. Imagine 

close the hospital in St. Lawrence. 

AN HON. MEMBER: Windsor-Buchans. 

HR. CAJ.'rniNG: Who would say they would close a memorial 

hospital to two or three hundred men who died on their way to war 

and the brave people of St. Lawrence and the other areas there who 

saved a couple of hundred more, I do not know the figures, I v7as not 

in the Province then, I was in another place, thinking anyway at least, 

I was under the impression I was fighting for, you know, democracy, 

a better world and a freer world. Mr. Chairman, sometimes when I 

sit in this House here and see what is going on, and see what the 

Tory Government are doing, it was my youth wasted as far as we are 

concerned. 

So, Hr. Chairman, I was with the minister, I acted 

pretty fair, when I came in this House, I said, I will co-operate with 

the government for the good of Newfoundland, which I have done up 

until now. I have not been here yelling at them, and blaming them in 

t~e wrong or playing politics or anything like that~It is only 

when I see something unjust or something wrong or dishonest happening 

you are going to hear from me. When they are doing all right I am going 

to give them credit where credit is due. And, Mr. Chairman, I will 

tell you this 1vhen I 1vas on that side of the House as a backbencher 

I tell you ~.;hat the Hinister of Indus trial Development what he 

said the other day was pretty small stuff to what I said over there. 

I did not mind speaking my mind. 

MR.. PECKFO"PJ) : 

MR. CANNING: 

But the han. gentleman was not in the Cabinet. 

Probably that is why I was not in it. I probably 

had too much guts and stood up for the people. Perhaps I v7ould 

not suit in it, and perhaps I would not as a Cabinet should be. I 
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~R . CMTNING: 

do not think I Houl<i. I think there ~.,ere things happened during 

the Liberal Administration I probably T.Jould have been kicked out 

of Cabinet . vfuen I carne in here I came in with one intention to 

be just and honest and straight and fair. Nobody would draw me 

into a Cabinet to get mixed up in anything that was not just and 

honest. I would not stay in a Cabinet that was not just and 

honest , I v1ould make a living somewhere else . 

Now , Mr . Chairman, I have got a few questions for 

the minister, I hope he ~..rill give me this , and he '-1111 give me the 

truth and he '.¥ill not deceive me . I want to know ~.,here the 

revised estimates for last year from - t he estimates last year 

"to7e r e over $600,000 an]"-1ay, over after a million, so we did not 

get it, so it is no odds about it . It was over half a million last 

year suo~osed to be soent on the hospital . Up until October according 

to t he minister there was nothing done towards t he planning of the 

hospital. There was not one single figur e on the paper according 

to the minister in October, 
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but there is a revised figure there of $150,000. I would like to 

know where that is gone. If it was spent, who spent it or 

who was paid? If there was either cent spent on it, I would like 

to know where it is gone. The Department of Public Works had 

to pay somebody to go up drilling. And I suppose before 

the election they had to pay for that sign. There is a fancy 

sign. It is at least one sheet of one inch plywood or five-eighth 

or something like that. So today that is about $14 a sheet. Then 

it was probably $10. They got somebody to paint out their 

intention, the site, the site of the Burin - how does it go ? 

AN RON. MEMBER: Have you seen it? 

MR. CANNING: Well, no, I do not look at it any more. I just 

turn away from it when I pass along. It makes me sick to look at 

it. 

MR. NEARY: It is taking up a good hospital. 

MR. CANNING: The people of Burin, in the Burin area, to go try 

to deceive them like that, and one of their own boys - imagine, 

one of their own on the Burin Peninsula, brought up on the Burin 

Peninsula, he knows the people. The people of the Burin Peninsula 

did not deserve that who are producers of this Province, The people 

like I said the other day are paying their way. Who is paying 

their way in Newfoundland today1 Not St. John's I am sure where 

you got all the facilities, where you got all the -

MR. MURPHY: Why not? 

MR. CANNING: Why not? 

MR. MURPHY: Why not, yes? 

HR. CANNING: Do you know why, because St. John's takes the 

money out of the government, as much as they possibly can,out of 

the government with their rentals, with their contracts, with their 

sales, they take it out of the people, they take it out of the 
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Portuguese who come into the harbour, they take it out of the 

federal government where they can get it. 

AN HON. 11EMBER: ~es. they war.t everything. 

}ffi, CANNING: Yes~ this is the most parasitic city in 

Norther America right here. 

l1R. MURPHY: You are doing all right. 

Order, please! 

MR. CANNING: Tell us about the twenty bui~dings you got 

rented outside of this. Who owns them and what you are 

paying for them, where we only had a half a dozen five years 

ago? What have you got now? Twenty-seven or twenty-eight. 

The questions are on the paper, but I cannot get them answered. 

Tell the people of Newfoundland how many more civil servants 

you got today than you had in 1972. 

MR. MURPHY: We 8ot them all. \o:e have been producing more. 

MR. CANNING: Mr. Chairman, I wonder ' would that hon. gentleman 

keep quiet, keep quiet for God's sake. 

MR.. CHAIRMAN: Order, please! 

I would ask the hon. gentleman to remain silent. 

MR. CANNING: Who is producing in St. John's. What is 

produced in here? A plant on the Southside. What else? 

You can get $750,000 for a little bit of a square of land 

which nothing was ever put into and never seeded. You can give 

another contractor $100,000 for a couple of acres of land. You 

can hire every square foot of the Crosbie Buildings. You can pile 

in enough of civil servants , and I suppose you would have to hire 

them, and the other contractors, the Lundrigans, and the other 

contractors, plus the buildings that those big contractors 

when they took over the small contractors and their buildings, plus 

those buildings. You do that in here. That is not producing. 

That is not producing to have a couple of thousand civil servants 

that you do not need, got nothing to do. They got nothing to do, fine people , 
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but they are going to be spoiled. They are going to spend 

too much time dmm in the canteens. They are going to spend 

too much time drinking coffee in their young days. Perhaps 

when the day comes when they will have to get out of it, 

they may not be able to go to work. They will not be use to 

work. They will not be use to taking direction if they have 

not got it now. Let him answer those questions I have on the 

Order Paper - the Minister of Finance answered them .and the 

Minister of Public Works - until I bring them out and show them 

to the people of Placentia West - or Burin - Placentia West 

and show them where their money is going. 

Mr. Chairman, 200 beds closed in hospitals this 

year. At the present moment if anybody wants proof I will 

bring them to the hospitals tomorrow. In hospitals in St. John's 

at this moment there is one woman from Burin - Placentia West 

who was three years waiting to get in. There is another 

man in the hospital with a disc, I think with a slipped disc or 

something, since last June waiting to get in the hospital. There 

is another here who was eight months , and there is another who 

has gone home with discs. I just forget the term they use. Anyway 

two discs put in one - frozen I think or something they call it. 

AN HON. MEMBER: Fused. 

MR. CANNING: 

MR. CHAIRMAN: 

HR. CANNING: 

get in here. 

MR. CHAIRNAN: 

Fused. 

It could not be frozen no. 

Order, please! 

- fused together who waited two years to 

Order, please! 

SOME HON. MEHBERS: By leave. 
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MR. CA_~NING: It is really too bad because I really had a 

few more whoppers. Thank you. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The han. member for LaPoile. 

NM- 1 

MR. NEARY: Sir, when my twenty minutes ran out I was putting 

a question to the Minister of Health, Sir, about abortions and 

hysterotomies performed in this Province? 

~IR • J • CARTER: Hysterectomies. 

MR. NEARY: No, not hysterectomies, hysterotomies. The han. 

gentleman should go and check his medical dictionary. The 

Minister of Health, Sir, I believe owes -

YR. J. CARTER: ~Vhat are hysterotomies? 

MR. NEARY: It is an abortion.It is a medical term for an abortion. 

MR. LUSH: The St. John's North (Mr. J. Carter) meaber did not 

know it. He did not know it. 

MR. NEARY: That is one time the member for St. John's North 

(~r. J. Carter) got left. 

Mr. Chairman, I am not going to enter into the 

controversy about abortions. But I am going to say this, 

Sir, that I read in the paper recently that most of the 

hospitals across Canada are a slaughter house. Abortions are 

being performed right, left and centre, and all I am trying 

to do is to find out here in this Province what our track 

record is as far as hysterotomies or abortions are concerned. 

Now, Mr. Chairman, I am not going to argue 

pro or con but I am going to say this that I have very grave 

doubts]and I am thinking out loud when I say this, whether 

or not MCP should be paying for abortions. 

:'1R. MURPHY : Are they paying? 

MR. NEARY: They are paying, Yes, Sir, HCP pays for abortions. 

'f'R.. ''lJ'RPJ-IY: It should not be. 

~fP,. :'TEARY: The minister is quite right. I ~muld like to have an 

exnlanation for it before I make up my mind, should ::-reP be 

pavinq; for aho·rtions? In a lot of cases t"hese ahortions are done 

on daughters of families >·Tho can rvell afford to pav for it, can 

cvell afford to nay for it. 
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MR. NEARY: Neither do I think, Mr. Chairman, that MCP 

should be paying to have females tubes tied off. 

MR. J.CARTER: h"That do vou call that? 

HR. NEARY: Tubali~ation.I think. If they ~vant to have it 

done well and good, let them pay for it, Why should the 

taxpayers pay for these sort of things, The minister started 

off moaning and groaning about the cost of health care in 

this Province and how Ottawa was putting the gears to the 

Province and to the Minister of Health. Well, Sir, I think 

it is about time that we took a look at our own house, 

tried to put our own house in order as far as HCP is 

concerned, Are our hospitals being turned into slaughter 

houses? Are they? Mayl' e they are not. Maybe this is only happening 

on the Mainland. Maybe the trend has not yet hit Newfoundland. 

What I would like to know, Sir, if abortions 

are being done irt all our hospitals across this Province and 

on the Mainland part of the Province in Labrador or are they 

just confined to St. Clare's Hospital, the Grace General 

and the St. John's General? Are any abortions done outside 

the city of St. John's1 And I would like to know the reason 

for terminating the pregnancy, a matter of life and death 

of the patient, the patient emotionally disturbed, rape, drugs, 

other. And what has been the cost of these abortions or 

hysterotomies to the taxpayers of this Province through MCP? 

And what proportion of the cost went to specialistst gynecologists, 

obstetricians, etc. 

Hr. Chairman, here is something else. My hon. 

friend probably over there from Exploits (Dr. Twomey) can 

straighten us out. If you go to a general practicioner and 

say the girl goes in for an examination and the doctor 

says, 11Well you are pregnant," and she says, "~vell I want 
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MR. NEARY: to terminate the pregnancy," and the GP will then 

refer the girl to a specialist so that is another cost. 

Ap.d there may be two or three or four specialists involved 

before they a.re finished, plus the cost of a surgeon, plus 

the cost of special medication and other incidental 

expenses. 

So, Mr. Chairman, what I am asking the 

minister to tell the House is 
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HR. NEARY: if in the minister's opinion MCP should be paying 

for these things or should the patients pay themselves? I 

consider that to be a very fair question, I 'tvould like 

to [-now how much of this is going on in this Province? 1~7ftat 

about the cornmittes that were set up at the three major hospitals 

here in St. John's? Are they being by-passed, are they being 

duped, because my understanding, my understanding initially was -

Hr. Chairman, I am afraid I cannot debate and listen to a 

conversation at the same time. That is one of the weaknesses I 

have. I am something like the han. member for Twillingate in 

that regard, Sir. 

Hr. Chairman, when the committees were set up initially we were 

told that the only time an abortion would be done ~auld be 

after due consideration by the committee and a matter of life 

and death of the patient. That is what \ve t-Tere told,Sir. But 

noT.r I understand that pregnancies are being terminated when the 

patient is emotionally disturbed - excuse me, there is one other 

reason, I believe, rape I believe -

AN RON. ~lliNBER: Social. 

~~. NEARY: Social. You mean the advisory committee could 

terminate a pregnancy on social grounds? Or recomrr.end -

DR. THOHEY: It could be r~quested on social grounds . 

]'vffi. ::mARY: Oh yes, right! Oh yes of course but that .' is not 

one of the justifications, one of the reasons for doing it. The 

committee has become very lax, these committees have become very 

lax and lackadaisical. And now almost any excuse at all and they 

will aporove an abortion. 

SOr-f"E: IION. "D'EER: If the fe tus resembied the hon. rn.eMber t~at 

Hould :,e 2:rounds for an abortion. 

?'~R. NEARY: Hr. Chairman, that is re?.llv humorous, that is reallv 

great stuff. \·Thy does t,.e han. gentleman not go back to his savory 
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~'ffi. • :OTEAR.Y : patch vrhere he has been all day? So, J:fr. Chairman, 

I vmnt to hear the hon. minister give us an updating, give us a 

report on ~vhat is going on nm.J in our hospitals as far as abortion 

is concerned. I am not against it, I am not saying that. I just want 

to find out what is going on for the record - to set the record 

strai~ht, to give the House some in~ormation. As I say we saw 

the other dav in the newsnaper that the hospitals ·across Canaca 

are becoming slaughter houses. r•Tell maybe it will take Ne,vfoundland 

a year or t~..ro to catch Ul), maybe it has not caught Ul) with us yet. 

But I believe it would be an interesting exercise to hear what 

the minister has to say about that. 

And ~vhat about the Swine vaccine prograrmne that '"e heard so much 

about the early part of the year and last T,-7inter? The minister 

made no reference to that at all in his introductory remarks. h1hat 

was the cost of this programme in Newfoundland and Labrador? And 

the number of persons who were vaccinated, and the amount of the 

serum purchased and not used, and the value of the serum presently 

on hand. 

I understand, Sir, that there 1;vas over a quarter of a million 

dollars \vorth of vaccine ordered but not utilized, $226,600 'tvcrth 

of vaccine ordered and not utilized. \~at is to become of this? 

Can it be stored? Hill it eventually be dumped? Hhy was so 

much. of it ordered? Hill the programme be resumed or has it nO't·7 been 

dropped and forgotten as it has in the United States and certain 

other ~rovinces of Canada? The minister should give us a report on 

this. J\.nd vThat about the ne~.;r dental school for Atlantic Canada? 

Eave any arrangements been reached? I hone the minister is making 

notes of these auestions or am I just standing here and ~.rasting: my 

time? Have any arrangements been reached vdth the other .A.tlantic 

Provinces concerning the amount of contributions from the qovernment 

of ~1e'tvfoundland towards a new-:·dental school for Atlantic Canadar 
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Mr. Neary: 

I would like to get an upgrading on that, Sir. 

And, Mr. Chainnan, ~.;rhat about the situation regarding 

the IGA, the International Grenfell Association. 

AN HON. HEMBER: What have you got against them now? 

MR. NEARY: I do not have anything against theru, Sir, but 

there is a doctor quoted recently in the press as having some criticism 

for IGA. And I will read the clipping from the newspaper for 

the benefit of the hon. minister,in case the hon. minister has not 

seen it. A doctor who once worked for the International Grenfell 

Association, IGA in Labrador has prepared a report on health 

facilities in Northern Coastal Labrador which severely criticizes 

the IGA and also takes the Provincial Government to task. 

MR. GOUDIE: A former employee of IGA. 

MR. NEARY: Dr. Peter Sarsfield now living in Northwest 

River says "There are serious health problems in Northwest River 

and Northern Coastal communities and available health facilities 

are inadequate tc meet. He said the system should be re-organized 

to place more emphasis on public health. The IGA should give 

their work on the coast,as an association, Dr. Sarsfield said, 

since they are just another obstacle between the people and the 

government. He feels that the people themselves should have control 

of health facilities on the coast because the IGA and the Province 

have not been accountable to the people. Dr. Sarsfield prepared 

his report during the Winter. His purpose was to give voice to 

the peoples' opinions before new Federal/Provincial financial arrangements 

are signed. He recommends that the Federal Government should provide 

funds for immediate health care changes on the coast. The doctor 

cites Davis Inlet as one of the worst communities on the coast from 

the point of view of health care, with many signs of community 

breakdown, violence resulting from poor health care and so on." 

These are pretty serious charges, Sir, made by a 

professional man, a former employee of IGA. I do not know whether 

they are true or not. I have no ~.;ray of knowing, but the minister 
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Mr. Neary:_ 

must know. The minister must have had his officials look into 

these charges. Are they true~ Are they false? Are they 

partly true? I would like for the minister to tell us and not 

just get up introducing one of the biggest spending departments 

in government. Just get up and brush it off in vague general 

statements. We want more information than that, Sir. Tell us 

what financial assistance towards capital and operating expenses 

have been given to the International Grenfell P~sociation in the 

last fiscal year. And has the International Grenfell Association 

requested additional funds? If so, give details of such representations 

and the response made by government towards same. 

Mr. Chairman, I believe that the minister should 

tell us now again, I am going to put the question again for the second 

time tonight, tell us when we can expect to see the first patients in 

the Health Sciences Complex, in the Roberts Memorial. We have 

been trying to find out now for two or three years what is going on 

in connection with that institution. 

Mr. Chairman, also there are a couple of other 

minor questions I want to ask the minister if we ever get down to 

an item by item analysis of the minister's estimates, but for the 

present time, Sir, I think that should hold the han. gentleman. I 

hope, Mr. Chairman, that some answers will be forthcoming in connection 

with a whole raft of questions- and the hon. minister was not in his 

seat when I asked a lot of these questions. 

-1-f.R. H. COLLINS: Most of them are on the Order Paper. 

MR. NEARY: Most of them are on the Order Paper. That is the 

whole trouble, Sir, they have been on the Order Paper since February 

or March and I cannot get any answers. 

MR. COLLINS: I will have them all tomorrow morning. 

HR. NEARY: The minister will have them all tomorrow morning. 

Hell I hope the minister is not going to put us off nm.; by telling 

us that the answers to my questions ~vill be forthcoming tomorrow, 
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MR.NEARY: so let the estimates go on, And, Mr. Chairman, 

before I take my seat I ~-1ould like to ask the minister to 

tell us the situation now regarding nurses in this Province, 

Do we have an ample supply of nurses at the present time? Are 

there areas of Newfoundland where it is still difficult 

to get nurses to go? What about doctors? How is our supply 

of doctors? Has it been necessary to go overseas in recent 

years,at great expense,recruiting medical men for this Province? 

What about the outlining areas, the rural parts of the 

Province, is it still a problem to get doctors to go into 

the rural areas of this Province? Are there areas of the 

Province now that are unprotected as far as medical health 

care is concerned, especially along the Southwest Coast 

and Southern Labrador and in the isolated communities? _ And 

-
what about dentists? Do we have an ample supply of dentists 

at the present time? Are the dentists doing what other professional 

people are doing and congregating in the urban centres --and not 

going out into the rural areas of this Province serving their 

apprenticeship like my hon. friend.from Exploits (Dr. Twomey) 

did when the gentleman first came to this Province? 

These are some of the questions, Mr. Chairman, 

that the Minister of Health should straighten out for us, Yes, 

and what about the denturist legislation? We ~vere told that 

we are going to get it this session of the House. It has 

not appeared on the Order Paper yet. Will the minister tell us, 

are we going to get it before the House adjourns for the Summer 

recess? Has the legislation been drafted? Is it in the process 

of being drafted? What is happening to it? Why the delay? 

Three years ago we were promised the legislation and we have not 

got it yet. 

Mr. Chairman, the minister may have gotten 

an easy ride with his estimates, I do not know if we got 

into Health last year did we? ~~e did get into health. 

MR. H. COLLINS: Three days. 
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MR. NEARY: Three days on health last_year. Well we are only 

allowed four hours on health this year but in four hours we 

can pry a lot of information out of the minister if the 

minister is prepared to co-operate with the Opposition 

and give us the information, lay it on the table of the House, 

tell it as it is, Do not try to back away from responsibility. 

So, Mr. Chairman, I will sit back and wait now 

and see if there are no other members who want to ask any 

questions, sit back and see if the minister will react to 

some of the questions that I put to him. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The bon. member for Exploits, 

DR. TWOMEY: Mr. Speaker, bon, members of the House, I rise 

to talk about health, not to offer criticis~ but to take 

suggestions. 

I do this with almost thirty years experience 

in the field of medicine in Newfoundland. I go back to the 

beginning and I think of how I uracticed then and how I 

practice now. Then we worked with the stethescope and 

the scalpel, nm.r that is only a very small part of the 

practice of medicine as it has changed so dramatically. 

I see its virtues and its defects, The virtues, I think 

it is unnecessary for me to sing their praise, For its 

defects possibly I could offer some suggestions. 

I am sure we all realize as do most of our 

people that health is our problem, each and· every one of 

us. We in the medical field.are auxiliaries really. Because 

without good health habits I think we are going to have 

increasing morbidity and mortality among our people, You all 

know once you pick up the daily paper how frequently you hear 

of sudden deaths in communities, in young people, 

When you go to parties in this present day and age 

you are conscious of the young overweight and sometimes obese 

individual. 
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you might ask yourself whv these problems, what is 

~vrongr It is the affluence of our Province, the ready foods, the 

high carbohyd-rates, the quick meals. There, in other words it 

cometh back ~•hat is the necessary ingredient to change this trend. 

And I would say the necessary ingredient is public health. Public 

health is a ~<1ide subject w·hich is very hard to cover in a very 

orief time. It means first of all education. That has to start in 

the home long before the child goes to school. Teach them to brush 

their teeth and other hygienic talents that they acquire sometimes 

~t a young age, then in kindergarden and all the wav throu~h. 

Sometimes if you have a cosmetic public health issue the children 

•.Jould really jumn to it. And one of the ~est examnles I can 

give you in this present ti~e is a child dental care scheme. 

I can only speak for my mm district but they commute by bus from 

Leading Tickles to the clinic in Botwood which is thirty miles away. 

They fill a bus to come in in the morning and have dental care. 

T~ey love that Pepsodent smile that is admired by all their 

schoolmates and by their grandparents. I am sure there are very 

fe~,T homes in the area that have not got a toothbrush. So here He 

have one definite fact that health has improved in that particular 

field. 

But we had the gimmicks of a Hollyw·ood producer to do it. Smile 

for free dental care. Teachers have become very much a~vare of this. 

They have organized transportation and almost insisted that some 

of these children will go to the dental surgeon for dental care. 

"MR.. BOBERTS : Hill the han. gentleman permit a question? 

DR. THO?-~Y: Of course. 

MR. ROBERTS: I am most interested in ~·lhat he is saving ~~out 
. 

the dental care. Could he r;i ve us his vie~vs on the edentulou~ 

proB.lem because my understanding-and I would very appreciate the 

hon gentlemen's ddvice on it or opinion, is that in many cases 

too many parents still feel that the idea of dental care is to 

take the child to the dentist and sa~ All right doctor if there is 
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HR. ROBERTS: a bad tooth, take it out please. :'Jane of this 

nonsense of filling it, take it out and I ~.;ill get ne false teeth 

at age twenty instead of thirty or forty or fifty or eighty. 

Is that a point the hon. gentleman is running to. 

DR. Tl..JOHEY: It is beginning to change. You will find that in 

the fifteen, eighteen year old group possibly,but it is getting 

very rare. I have extracted a lot of teeth in my life when 

they could be filled. 

}ffi.. ROBERTS : The parents are becoming conscious of the need 

to preserve teeth. 

DR. THOHEY: Parents are becoming conscious, the kids are 

~ecorning very conscious. 

1:1R. ROBERTS: Is that Farah Fawcett ~·fajors contribution to us? 

Farah Fa••cett Hajors that gorgeous - 'tvhat is the programme? 

SO}.ffi RON MENBF.RS: Charlie's Angles. 

1-.!R. ROBERTS : Charlie's Angles is it? The Pepsodent smile par 

c=:;.cellence, Sir. 

AN RON. HE} lEER: The Pepsodent smile. 

This is one of the best examples. \-Te have all 

been a'tVare of epidemics in our Province. The ne~.;s media cry out 

L'instant action;' clinics are set up ever)"vhere for toxiding or 

immunization. Everyone is rushing. Prior to that there are 

clinics weekly in most communities or every t1.;o weeks or every 

four ~·7eeks depending where they are situated. A large number of 

parents will not bring their kids for these preventative medicine 
- --

procedures. You can look over the years) and I am s-ure 

the Leader of the Opposition can well remember the incidence 

of infectious diseases only a few years ago when he was Hinister 

of Health,and today. That is what toxiding and immunization has 

done. 

;fR. ROBERTS: Hhen the hon. member began practice diphtheria 

and strep throats and whooping cough killed. How long has it been 
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'-!R . ROBERTS : since we have had a diphtheria death in t his 

Pr ovi nce? 

DR . THOMEY : My fi r st year in :Sotwood in 1949 t here rvere 

either nine or t~vel ve deaths from diphtheria in Bishop Falls . 

~!R . ROBERTS : And they tell me t he young people - my brother 

has been three or four years qualified and he tells me he has 

never seen a diphtheria case . 

DR. THO"'ffiY: There are a lar~e number of practitioners ~-Tho 

have never seen diphtheria in their lives excep t in a picture. 

~!R. ROBERTS : But it was a killer when t he hon . 2entleman started . Child mortalit y. 

~1R . HURPHY _: _ _ That is because of thP. u.se of nePci1Pc; ~nci th~t. 

t ffi . RORERTS: Oh yes t~e quad and t he tr iads have done a -

but people now are net t hat conscious, many of t hem 1.,rill not -

is t hat correct -

DR . 'I'UO~~y: That is correct . 

'-ffi . ROBERTS : -mot hers nov vTill not b ring t hei r children for these 

needles . 

DR . '!:'\.JOMEY: That is cor rect. 
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Hr. Roberts. 

I do not mean to interrupt the hon. member. 

DR. TWOMEY: No, that is fine. 

In public health and a few other things, 

I think we all read in the paper today that we have a very 

high incident of carcinoma of the cervix. This is preventable 

to a degree • 

MR. ROBERTS: 

DR. TWOMEY: 

MR. ROBERTS: 

With the pap test. 

The pap test. 

I have seen arguments either way that 

pap tests are worth it and pap tests are not . 

DR. TWOMEY: I would s~y the way I have read it at the moment 

that they are of value. There is absolutely no doubt as a 

screening procedure. You will often hear - or you will hear 

occasionally of one pap test that was reported negative at 

a particular time -

MR. ROBERTS: 

MR. TWOMEY: 

MR. ROBERTS: 

I do not mind that. 

But I would strongly -

We all know the case of the fellow who had 

the complete cardiac examination down at, you know, the 

specialist office, and dropped dead of a cardiac arrest on the 

doorstep. 

UR. TWOMEY : That is true. 

MR. ROBERTS : That happens 7 too. 

MR. TWOMEY: I feel that this is a very important 

public health measure. It is readily available practically 

in every community that a doctor or a nurse resides in in 

Newfoundland. At present I please they are asking the 

people of Clarenville to participate in a survey for the purpose 

of starting a major programme in Newfoundland - but I should say 

restarting, because it has been here quite a number of years now. 

Other t~ings in public health, high blood pressure is a killer~ 

How often do people go for years and years and never drop in just 
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DR. TWOMEY: 

to have their blood pressure checked. It is a very simple 

check, and it can be done by the physician, the nurse, the 

nursing assistant frequently. 

I mentioned about obesity. The Leader of the 

Opposition spoke about smoking and alcohol. I think we 

all realize the dangers of that. I have nothing to add to what 

he has already said. 

Physical exercise: This again, you have 

all seen the comparison on television of how we compare 

with a Swede of fifty-five. Does anyone remember? Twenty-five 

was it or fifty-five? This is terribly important. How many of 

us can run a half a mile now? How man of us can climb a small 

mountain or swim a hundred yards in a pool without flopping down 

afterwards? This I think is very important. Our schools 

are geared to the major type of sport, hockey, and baseball and 

soccer. They do not encourage walking. They do not encourage 

It is just the ordinary physical exercise in a gym every day. 

improving, but I think there is a lot to be done in that 

particular field. How many of our wives will get in the car 

rather than walk 200 yards down the corner drugstore to buy a 

sma!l package of merchandise. 

There are other things that we can do in 

saving or reducing the health care costs. As many of you are 

aware, many of the hospitals in the Province or the cottage 

hospitals have many empty beds because of the development of the 

regional health hospitals. Their occupancy rate is low. They 

are still necessary for the communities, but the ·regional hospital 

is slackening off the cases that were previously done in these 

institutions. Sir, I think in most cases the trend of the occupancy 

rate is going to go down rather than go up. Now we have these 

institutions. We have a lot of modern facilities in these instituions 
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We have extJ;emely skilled staff in these institutions. The 

nurses have been there for; years and years and had a wide 

experience in all types of nursing, all the fields, and they 

are very knowledgeable and very capable in these fields. 

So we have these hospitals. I think we should give some 

thought rnaybe to using them for c.onvalscent care, in the caring of 

patients back from the central or regional hospital·$~ maybe 

for some of the geriatric problems that need continuing medical 

care. I think they should be admit'ted. These are the ones 

as well as treating the acute cases in these hospitals at a very 

low cost, vecy, very low. These hospitals could be changed 

to do that' particular service. 

Am I going over my time. I am sorry 
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Dr. Tv70mey: Home Nursing Services - this Hill undoubtedly 

reduce the demand for beds in those hospitals and many of the 

nursing homes and the old age people's homes. If the nurse can 

go in daily or maybe ~1ice a day they can save a bed, an expensive 

bed in a large hospital, because ,.,e have not got enough small 

nursing homes or regional hospitals to look after a large number of 

these patients. A very simple example, very frequently where 

we have to admit an individual who has a skin condition, and the 

treatment of this is not complicated to the professional, but to 

the patient it is a very complicated procedure. They might have to 

put on special ointment or cream or lotion, they might have to 

put a saran wrap over that to put it on in a certain way and 

bandage it. They usually do not follow. the instructions and 

the rash does not improve. So they come back "Here I am I am \vorse." 

So they are admitted just for dressings to many of these hospitals, 

the regional hospitals, I should' say, or the cottage hospitals. 

They occupy a bed and it is costing money. That 

very simple ones. 

is one of the 

Again I think we should place more emphasis on 

doing minor surgery in the out-patients- of the hospitals. There is 

a lot of convenience to the patient and to the doctor and maybe to 

the family to bring the patient in overnight for a procedure that 

can be done on the out-patient basis and done safely. 

Again I think that I have a feeling that hospitals 

are a bit over-utilized for the investigation of certain diseases 

where these could be done in the out-patients services, the x-ray 

department, laboratory and the other ancillary departments in 

most of the hospitals. This could save, I think, a tremendous amount 

of money and we should be able to spread out the day to utilize 

the facilities of the operating room, r.ot from eight o'clock in 

the morning until twelve, one, two in the afternoon, it should be 

until four or six in the afternoon. And I think this should be a 

principle in many of our hospitals. 
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DR. TIJOMEY: The ambulance services have been growing 

at an alarming rate. I believe when the government first 

introduced the service, the cost was estimated at around $80,000. 

I nm-1 believe that this has escalated to $400,000. How is this 

over-use coming about? It is usually cheaper to travel by 

ambulance than to travel in one's own car. These are facts of 

life. The ambulance trip is subsidized, your car .trip is not. So 

this is black and white. 

-
MR. MURPHY: Excuse me doctor under t_he present arrangement, 

it is not actually cheaper but under the present arrangement the 

subsidy is more beneficial they find, I would say. 

DR. TWOMEY: I think the ambulance service is over-utilized. 

We as doctors share the responsibility with the patients. We are 

caught in a bind as physicians we are under public pressure, if ~.,e 

refuse. A simple example, if someone who has a little bladder 

trouble phoned in as an acu~e emergency, or their relatives 

did, and it did not sound like that over the phone, and I suggested perhaps 

that you bring him in in your car, I do not have a car. Hell 

have you not got someifiing? Have you not got a truck? Yes I have. Well 

I am not to put him· in a truck. But he is dying. The ambulance 

did not go. Two weeks time they rang again, he was still dying, 

the ambulance brought him in this time. He walked out and shook 

hands ~.;ith everyone in the parking area. He spent maybe half an 

hour in the hospital and ~.;e had to have the ambulance to send him back. 

That is one of the very simple ones. But this has happened 

many, many times, The abuse is there. 
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DR. THOMEY: 'He are given the responsibility as physicians 

to call the ambulance in most places, all we can do is take 

the patient's word. I do not know how you can make rules 

and regulations to change it but I think we have to 

give some consideration. 

MR. MURPHY: 'Dr.' these ambulances will be private 

operators rather than owned by a hospital or something 

like that. 

DR. TWOMEY: Well most of them are private operators now, 

service clubs or something else like that. 

I leave it at that for the moment, and if I could 

I would like to come back again before this debate is over. 

~~. CHAIRMAN: The hon. member for Mount Scio. 

DR. WINSOR: Mr. Chairman, I just have a few remarks I would 

like to make on three particular topics pertaining to health. One, 

of course,is the dental health programme. I have worked under 

particular programme now for twenty-one years and it is very 

gratifying to see at this point we are now at the stage 

where last year I think we treated around 47,000 of our 

Newfoundland children and this is equivalent to about fifty-five 

per cent of the total population in that age group of treatables 

up to age eleven. 

Now we have 105 dentists, this is increasing daily. That 

may be an inaccurate figure. We may have 600 and 700 at this 

particular point. But this represents 120 per cent increase in 

the past five years. And this year alone we have had an increase 

of somewhere between fifteen and twenty dentists. So I think 

our recruitment programme is certainly showing its fruit, 

Under this programme over the years many of us have 

stressed.our executive of the Dental Association, we have made 

aoproaches to government to have better monitoring of that 
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DR. WINSOR: particular programme. One thing,I think,is certainly 

now evident that we do need a better control certainly from 

the financial point of view. But there is one thing 

that I ~.rould like to stress tonight and that is that in my years 

at the Janeway Hospital where we saw kids coming in from all 

over the Island and Labrador, that I feel that if government 

is instituting a monitoring programme, which I think is long 

overdue in that particular programme, that they should also 

institute a quality control. I think this is very important 

particularly when one is dealing with children. 

The other short point I would like to make 

and certainly ask a question of the minister, is in the 

radiological area. I have again using my own experience, 

been in practice for twenty-one years I have gone through 

I think four x-ray machines. I have never seen anyone, 

nobody has ever come into my office to check on the state 

of that machine or the way that it was installed and so on, 

And~in fact,it is really left up to the discretion of the 

operator when he feels the machine is getting in a dangerous 

condition or has outlived its usefullness and I would certainly 

like to see our department increase its policing of x-ray 

macl-ines in the Province and this applies not just to dental 

offices, of course, but to x-rays that are used in industry and 

in hospitals. 

And again I would like to stress that I do not mean 

any danger from the point of view of a treatment procedure when 

it is done with a machine in good condition. This is not what 

I am talking about. I am talking about a defective machine 

and this is something I think that we should watch very 

carefully because sometimes they are not installed correctly 

or there is damage done in transshipment from - usually 

they are made in the United States, and they have to be 

very, very carefully operated. 
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DR . HINSOR: The other point I would like to ask the minister 

is about - is the department giving any thought to some sort 

of continuing education programme for doctors and dentists, 

or in fact any professional group. 

It has always been a source of amazement 

to me that a person can graduate twenty, thirty years ago 

and be let loose on the public and there is no way he can 
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DR. HINSOR: can continue ~vi thout ever takina 
-~ ~ 

a continuing education course at university , listening to 

cassette tapes which are available, or text books and so 

forth. I feel that every five years every phy sician and 

every dentist should shmv evidence of taking some sort 

of continuing education, a programme which could be run 

in conjunction ~1ith the university, or acquiring credits 

by subscribing to Dentifacts or Medifacts cassette tapes 

which, as I say·, are available today and are excellent. 

So I would ask the minister when he makes his remarks to 

give me his opinion on those three particular points. 

MR. CHAI ill1AN : The hon. the member for Terra 

Nova. 

MR. LUSH: Mr. Chairman, I first of all want 

to say how delighted I was with the two last speeches 

by the hon. the member for Exploits (Dr. Twomey) and the 

hon. the member for Hount Scio (Dr. Winsor). It is a 

bit of a change to hear people talking about non-fiscal 

matters, matters not relating to money. I have, for 

many months now, felt that in a time of austerity, in a 

time of fiscal restrictions that there are many things 

that we can do all around us in medicine, health, 

education, so many things that are not related to money. 

Obviously the major point in the people's House, the 

major issue of debate has to be fiscal matters, but I 

think there are other rnatters,the direction in which 

various departments are moving, the kinds of philosophies 

that we should be pursuing, and it was for that reason 

it was refreshing to hear these members talk of these 

matters. 

I think it was 'Dr. Twomey' 

who referred to the operations being done in the clinic -

was it? I believe that is what he said, in the doctor's 

clinic. 

HR. ROBERTS: In the out-patient deparD~ents. 
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MR. LUSH: Right! Right! 

I certainly must support him 

on that point. The hon. members will probably be 

interested to know that about two months ago I went 

to the doctor•ilth somethinq the matter with my foot. I 

could not walk too well. I went around for two 

months like that. I went to the doctor and I was 

referred to come to the Grace Hospital, I think it 

was about a week after that and minor surgery was 

performed. Anyway, during that appointment with the 

doctor he found out - I thought I was perfectly well 

excepting that little minor defect in the foot but I 

found out that I had five other appointments to go 

and see five other doctors in the day. Actually, I 

do not knowwhat I had wrong with me, I have 

never heard of it before,a planter's wart on the foot. 

I had that removed. The last doctor I went to today 

was a fellow to look at - I do not know what they call 

them, skin specialists or something. Two months ago I 

had the planter's wart removed from my foot, went back 

to this fellow today who specializes in skin diseases 

to find out that I still have five other planter warts for 

which I have to go back again, and go back to the out

patients again. So it is an awful nuisance. So I can 

certainly support the doctor on that sort of suggestion. 

Certainly again, the hon. the 

member for Mount Scio (Dr. ~vinsor) mentioned continuing 

education. That is important in every profession, that 

there be some means of continuing education so that 

doctors, dentists and the like can get together and 

be kept abreast on new developments- in their field, the 

same as in education. 

Having said that now I just 

want to refer to one fiscal matter and that is the 

Clarenville Hospital because that affects a large part 
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MR. LUSH: of my district, just about half 

my district, all of the area around Goose Bay. I do not 

if hon. members are familiar with that. I think some 

times when I am talking about Goose Bay that probably 

the member for Naskaupie (Mr. Goudie) probably thinks 

I am referring to Goose Bay over there, but I am not. 

There is a Goose Bay in my district. It is a part of 

Bonavista Bay and around it are Canning's Cove, Musgrave

town, Lethbridge, right around the Bay to Jamestown. 

That is referred to as the Goose Bay area locally. So 

that part of the district,that is around the Goose Bay 

Area,would benefit from this hospital. They want to 

see that hospital constructed as much as the people in 

Clarenville because the ciosest hospital to them - and I 

do not know what the terminology is - is Come by Chance 

which is not a full-fledged hospital. I do not know 

what it is called, or is it? 

,ffi. H. COLLINS: Come by Chance is a cottage 

hospital. 

MR. LUSH: Yes, right. So that would be 

the only facility to them 
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~R. LUSH: East and then West it is Gander. So these 

people, they are quite concerned about the Clarenville 

Hospital and like all the people in that arealand in 

other areas such as Grand Falls and Burin~they are like these 

people frustrated and concerned and wondering what time they 

can expect that hospital~, C~rtainly somebody should be 

able to give the people some time frame. We are told that 

it is deferred, deferred to when? How longs Do we know 

that or do we just keep telling the people they can look forward 

again to next year? Or is there some time frame that ~7e can come 

up with and say, The people in Burin get theirs next year or 

the year after. It will be the people in Clarenville-some time 

frame if that is possible. But to keep on going and promising 

it year after year is certainly most frustrating. 

The other point I want to comment on is the ambulance 

service. And Mr. Chairman, the ambulance service is certainly 

a vast improvement over what it was. Like so many things in Newfoundland, 

it is all a vast ilnl'rovement over ~o1hat it was. But the point is 

we have arrived at a point in the ambulance service now where 

I think it is time for regulations, time for some type of control. 

If I understand the rules properly it seems to me 

that anybody can enter into the ambulance service. There are no 

restrictions. There are no rules and regulations with respect 

to the type of machine, the type of vehicle a person must have. 

MR. NEARY: 

~R. LUSH: 

Nobody looked after it properly. 

It seems to me that you can almost enter into the 

ambulance service with a pick-up, you know>there seems to be 

no regulations at all. 

MR.NEARY: 

~!R. LUSH: 

You can use a hearse for an ambulance. 

Right. Or just a station wagon, just a simple 

station ~o1agon with the back seat out. You know that is the -

I have seen them and all they have got on them is a siren. You 
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HR. LUSH: know they look exactly like the station wagon 

that I drive. 

So there seems to be no regulation as to whether 

a person has to have a proper ambulance that is properly 

equipped. I am sure that there are ambulances in the 

service that are not properly equipped with whatever 

lifesaving equipment that is supposed to be aboard these 

ambulances, or equipment and materials for first aid 

treatment, nothing in them at all. And there are no 

regulations. to state that these things are supposed to 

be there as to the material that is supposed to be in 

them, the equipment that is supposed to be in them and 

the kind of a machine that a person is supposed to put 

into this service. There is no regulation at all and 

if there are any regulations there is certainly no 

surveillance, there is certainly no inspection. 

I know a person who operates one, been doing it 

for two years and he has told me that no one has come 

to see him. There has been no inspection to see what 

he has got in it. s~ certainly there needs to be something 

done to make this service a more comfortable and a more safe 

and a more convenient service for the people ~Y"ho use them. 

And the other point is the drivers, Mr. Chairman. I 

NM- 2 

do not think the drivers have to have any training other than 

just having a driver's licence. That is it. Thev have to 

take no safety driving course. If a person has a driver's 

licence then he qualifies to drive an ambulance. :t-~mY" certainly 

we have got to bring in some sort of rules for these people who 

are rushing people who are sick to hospitals, weaving and meandering 

through traffic, certainly they should have some course in safe 

driving. 

And I further say they should have some paramedical training. 

Now some people, I am not talking about a real sophisticated course 
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MR . LUSH: but some sort of course in paramed i cal t r aining 

that teaches these people how to deal with people, with 

let us say, for example1 a person who is taken from an accident 

Pu"'ld I have been told of cases lol'here doctors put a patient 

in an ambulance and told the driver to tell that patient 

not to move because of the peculiarity of the accident , 

or the seriousness of it . The person was not supposed 

to move and half ~ay along to St . John 's the patient 

asked the driver could he turn· over or something and 

the ambulance driver said , "Fine." Because he lvas not 

aware of the seriousness of the inj ury . 

So there must be some sort of course in paramedic~l 

training. It does not have to be a sophis ticated one. But 

there must be some course where at least drivers knm.r the 

basics of first aid and what 
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Hr. Lush. 

the seriousnesses of certain injuries and this sort of thing 

and be able to follmv the instructions of doctors. And this 

is fine when a nurse will attend or will accompany a driver, 

but I am told that there are many times ~11hen that cannot 

be arranged when the driver got to take the patient alone. 

And so again for the safety and for the comfortable conveyance 

of people to hospitals I think that the drivers should be trained. 

They should have a course in safe driving, and they should 

also have some sort of para-medical training. I think also 

that it is incumbent upon the government to regulate ambulances 

according to areas. Now at one time this was not necessary, 

because there were so few ambulances around ', but what is happening 

now is that people are looking at this as a lucrative business, 

you know, getting into the ambulance business. And what you are 

doing is~getting three and four people coming into the one area 

where it is not economically viable to carry on that sort of services. 

So, therefore, to spread out the service you would think by 

asking for these regulations you got an ambulance in every area, 

but you do not. What is happening in some of the larger areas, 

which is only large enough for one ambulance, you are getting two 

• 

and three and three and four people setting up these into service. 

And I think it is incumbent upon the government to certainly 

allow these people into the service, but to spread them out to 

say, this person works in this area or another person works in another 

area. Othen.;ise what is going to happen is that the business 

is not big enough to sustain any more than one. It is a doggy-dog 

cut-throat business. The next thing you are going to have no 

ambulance service there at all.Where you once had a good service, 

now you are not going to have any service. And you cannot treat 

this the same as private enterprise, because we all know that the 

government subsidizes the ambulance service pretty heavily. I do not know 
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what the rate is, but it is a pretty heavy subsidy. There would 

not be any money into the ambulance business at all if 

you just had to depend on what you got from the patinet. It is 

what the government pays that makes this lucrative. So since 

the government is investing the taxpayers' dollars into this 

ambulance service, I think it is incumbent upon them to make 

it as safe as possible, as comfortable as possible and 

certainly to ensure as much as possible the economic viability 

of the ambulance service. And some people might argue that 

you know, to almost -what I am saying - to give it a franchise 

that there is the great possibility that you remove the 

effectiveness of the service. But this need not be. And what 

I am suggesting is that I think the ambulance service should come 

under the Motor Carriers Act. This is with trucking, with 

taxis, this sort of a thing. Anybody then who wants to set up an 

ambulance service he applies to the Public Utilities Board, the 

same as a person who wanted to get into trucking or a person who 

wanted to get into the taxi business, it is now controlled. 

And it is the PUB or some such board can make 

sure that you have got a good safe service. I think this is most 

important, Mr. Chairman, that the government look into these 

aspects of the ambulance service, bring in regulations, to make 

sure that the drivers of these ambulances are good drivers, that 

there be some sort of para-medical training, and that there be 

regulations respecting the kind of vehicles that can be used 

in the ambulance service, that they be proper ambulances, that they 

be properly equipped and lastly that the thing be regulated, 

the ambulance business be regulated according to areas so that 

you do not have too many people in there with the end result 

being with this sort of doggy-dog business. It becomes very ineffective. 

And it is wasting -
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MR. MURPHY: Are ambulances bought on tender or what? 

How is it shaped up? Are there tender calls for an 

ambulance? 

IR. LUSH: No, no, I think what should happen, if 

I understand the minister tight, what I think should happen 

is that it should be put under the Motor Carrier Act of this 

Provinc.e, and under that comes I do not know how many things, but 

taxis, for example - what do we call those trucking? -

SOME RON. MEMBERS : Transports. 

1R. LUSH: - transport trucks, right, and it i .s there 

to protect the investment of the person -who will make a business 

out of it, becatise some areas are not big enough to support 

three transport trucks so the person ~kes an application to the 

PUB, to the Public Utilities Board, and they determine the 

economic base and determine whether or not another transport 

t .ruck can come in there. I am saying the same thing about the 

ambulance service, because what I am saying is that as long as 

it is open 
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As long as it is open that people are beginning to think it is 

a good business. This is the way it is. They are not looking 

at it as a service. They are looking at it as a good business 

so you are getting four or five people coming eventually 

you are going to have nobody or either that it is going to be 

a big guy. That is going to operate from St. John's, that is 

going to, you know, be spread all over the place and the 

service is going to become ineffective. So with these few 

points I will sit down. Thank you. 

CAPT. WINSOR: 

HR. PECKFORD: 

Mr. Chairman, do you want to call it eleven o'clock? 

Hr. Chairman, I move that the Committee rise 

and report progress and ask leave to sit again. 

On motion that the Committee rise, report progress 

and ask leave to sit again, Mr. Speaker returned to the Chair. 

MR. SPEAKER: The han. Chairman. 

HR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. Speaker, the Committee of Supply have 

considered the matters to them referred and have directed me 

to report having passed estimates of expenditure under the 

following headings: No! Consolidated Fund Services; No. 1f 

Legislative; No.IV Finance, all items without amendments and 

report having made further progress and ask leave to sit again. 

MR. SPEAKER: The Chairman of the Committee reports that 

they have considered the matters to them referred and have passed 

headings of expenditure, l• II and IV, all items without amendment, 

have made further progress and ask leave to sit again. 

on tomorrow. 

o'clock? Agreed. 

On motion report received and adopted. 

On motion Committee ordered to sit again 

Do han. members wish to call it eleven 

It now being eleven o'clock I must point 

to han. members two .matters. Standing Order (8) first directs 

what I am to do at eleven o'clock unless the closure rule is in 
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MR. SPEAKER: 

operation: i1r. Speaker shall adjourn the House "'ithout question 

put. However,before doing that hon. members presumably will 

want to know-because all the Speaker does is adjourn the House

hon. members, all of us, will want to know what time we are coming 

back tomorrow. And Standing Order (2) says: The time for the 

meeting of the House is three o'clock. So before complying 

with Standing Order (8), we shall all need to know whether the 

Standing Order (2) is to be operative or whether there has 

been agreement for a different hour of meeting tomorrow. So 

I think we will all need to know that before I comply with 

Standing Order (8). 

MR. PECK.FORD: Mr • Speaker -

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. minister. 

MR. PECKFORD: Mr. Speaker, I am hopeful that we can have the 

same co-operative spirit that permeated this House since this 

morning at ten o'clock. I, therefore, ask the very co-operative 

member for LaPoile (Mr. Neary) to once again show his chivalry 

so that we can sit at ten o'clock tomorrow morning. 

MR. NEARY: No, Mr. Speaker, I am not going to - if the hon. 

gentleman needs my consent - I am not going to give it,because 

this morning I warned the hon. gentleman to have his thirty-four 

members in this hon. House - or have thirty-four members in the 

House so we could change the rules if we are going to change them. 

Let us not fool around with it, Sir. They cannot get their 

members in, and I would say we will meet tomorrow afternoon at 

three o'clock,the regular time. 

MR. PECKFORD: Mr. Speaker, I move that the House at its rising 

do adjourn until ten o'clock tomorrow morning. 

MR. ROBERTS: Mr. Speaker, to a point of order. I submit that that 

motion is not in order, Sir. The Standing Orders of this House 
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say that the House adjourns - the House, I am sorry, meets at 

three of the clock, that is Standing Order (2). The House of 

Assembly Act of this Province, a statute, Sir, not a Standing 

Order, the statute says, that it requires two-thirds of the 

members of the House of Assembly to approve a change in 

Standing Orders, Sir. I would submit that the time of the 

meeting is qualitatively different from the adjournment. I will 

argue that point if Your Honour wishes a submission on it. Sir, 

I submit that while a motion to adjourn is in order at any time, 

a motion to sit at an hour different than Standing Orders requires 

either unanimous consent or a change in the Standing Orders, 

Sir, and I think accordingly the motion moved by the member for 

Green Bay, the Minister of Mines and Energy, is not in order. 

HR. MURPHY: 

MR. SPEAKER: 

It is if it is adopted unanimously. 

Order, please! 

Standing Order (8) is immediately applicable 

and it says: The Speaker shall adjourn the House without 

question put. That means without a motion. The Speaker is 

obliged to adjourn the House. The reason I brought the matter 

up is that in order before so doing hon. members would know 

what time we would be here tomorrow. The hon. gentleman to my 

left has asked for unanimous consent that Standing Order (2) 

not apply, and it is my understanding he has not received 

that consent. The Standing Orders have not been amended in the 

required manner, two-thirds of the members of the House of Assembly 

being present, so a difference·in the Standing Order can only 

operate by unanimous consent, and I understand there is not unanimous 

consent. So with respect to the time that hon. members will be 

back tomorrow Standing Order (2) is operative. 

It being eleven o'clock I now adjourn the House 

until tomorrow Tuesday. 

This House stands adjourned until tomorrow Tuesday 

at 3:00 P.M. 
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